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A SHORT HISTORY OF ART
PRIMITIVE ART

It uaed to be cuatomary to divide the stages of primitive

civilisation into the Rough Stone Age, the Polished Stone
Age, the Bronze Age, and the Iron Age. But such division

has been abandoned, because these Ages are not fouud to

have been occurring at the same liine in different parts of
the world. For example, when the white man reached the

continent of America he found the Indians still in the

Stone Age. The best that can be said of the division is that
it marks the stages of development among certain people,

in certain countries.

The Art of every people grew, firstly, out of its necessities

of making a living, and, secondly, in response to its beliefs

and ideals. It needed tools to help it to till the soil, vessels

to hold its food and drink, weapons to kill game and to make
war on its enemies. It began by using some product of
nature—a sharp-pointed stone, for example. By degrees
it learned to shape the rude product so as to fit it better to
the required purpose. Later it discovered how to mingle
certain products of nature and by the action of fire or
otherwise to manufacture a material ; as in the case of bronze.

The metal was soft and easily beaten into shape, though as

easily bent and broken in use. Accordingly, the ingenuity

of man devised the harder and more reliable material of iron.

Meanwhile, he had learned how to model in clay vessels of
daily utility, baking them first in the sun and later in ovens.

The individuals who made these various discoveries and
developed them must have been held in high honour by the

rest of the people. They were creators; in their way, gods.

1
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Such „. the begmnmg of the .rti.1. He w„ the i„v«,tor«nd the m.ker, .nd by degree, mother miU.er, . po.t-f„rthat I. the meaning of the title " poet "-.roee .nd mid. IZpoem..nd„g.. of the people. iTthe^ w^ othe?^^'
or .rt..t. who invented the «rt of weaving

to be .at..fled w.th the utility of the object, made. Theybegan to d.,pl.y their pride in their art and their joyofwork ,n decorating the object., with rai«d omamemf or.ncued ornament., or with colour. The de.ign. werTo twokmo,: representation., at fir.t crude, of ob^t. of na ur'

"

and invented de..gn.. often .ugge.ted by the interlace rfweaving, or by the repetition, of form. In nature, .u h Lthe growth of leaves upon a .talk.

Meanwhile, a, man developed he became more and morede„rou. that all memory of him .hould not peri.h utrerW

Umple. to the honour of hi. god.; tomb, to hi. own Mef
ZL Zr: ""If"'

^"'^ *" '^' glorification of theruler. ,„ th,, hfe. Thu. Architecture wa. bom, and in ttedecoration of it Sculptu™ and Painting reached hilrp«!
..bihtie, of grandeur, while at the .amf time the i^l^lof ve..el. employed in the.e building. g.ve an imJ^tTtothe various Art. of Craft.man.hip.

i« " lo

Here we have in brief the rudimentary evolution of Artout of the Life of Man. For Art i, not a thing .ep.r.t3

to day. It „ the product of the very instinct of Life itselfwor ing naturally in the primitive mind of man, and „:

Ssatir^'lT '
*" T """" "' '^-P'" «''™"- '

Art ,t ,s imply because they are not as civilised as the

mstmct ha. been blunted; they are. in this respect, inferior .
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to the primHive man. Nature bai been diitorted by rophii-
tieation.

Source* of Knowledge

We an dependent for our actual knowledge of primitive
development chiefly upon the remain) of monumental itruc-

PLAN OF STONEHBKOE
Concentric Cirele. ud Centre Stone, PRiumably u AltM

tare, and the object, which have been buried in them. The
latter mclude implement, of war aud chaee and object, of
ceremonial u.e and of every-day utility. Foremo.t in inter-
e.t and beauty are the tre8.urc. of the art of the potter, the
di.covery of which, e.pecially in the de.ert. of central A.ia,
ha. been one of the greate.t triumph, of modem archeoloo-
ical research.

1*6 .implest form of primitive monumental structure,
was the mound or tumulus, which survive, in varied style, in
different part, of the world. There are many in North
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Amtrica, which Mrrcd u buri.l „t. .
•on.. .„d .eem to h.ve Cn i„7 5^? f"'

""• "' "«"» P"-

Often. .. i„ ,h, ,,., „fthe Altl or . I.
"' '^ '^'"•-

THE TEOCAIXI OP GUATUSCO

'tctj'to" Jfe"
;;"""""" "^" -' ""-* -""cfc fonned

consisted either of a few Z^aU ' "«^ '"""• "^'7
fe manner „f . ^J^Zt: 'T"""'"*

" "'" "»- ^-
t-e,. like that of'^i;;;, ^^'//^"^ "^ elaborate .true-
'-tt. were arranged i„ conTntl ^ ^ '

"''*" **" """'°-

-tinuous circle of stone" x^t' """ '"'^ "^ '
degree, of elaboration .re found ,?« J'"""'

''^^ '"«'found ,n Scandinavia. England.
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Mj Morir "'
*'""• '"" "~ "«"'" -«'

p™i. .nd mtol.; but jometim... „ .t D.I0.. the hori.ont.1
top .tone u rcpkc«l b, two. .upporting e.ch other .t .„angle, thui fomiing the rudimentary arch.
The further .tage come, when cut and poli.hed .tone i.

.ub...tuted for the unhewn monolith.. Central Amel;

m^wm
VESSELS OP THE BRONZE PERIOD

"•, A Cooking Vessel!; », fc, d, t, VeMoU for F~wl Ri vi r.
Indifid n. R.1.L i.;/^^ '°°° '""*'J' Onwmenled withinclswJ or Raisat p.tten„, ,, DeUlU of the Mtem.

Mexico, and Peru yield many example, of the.e .tructure.,

T^^riT ^' """""" "'""='"• «•""*«"" ^^y -how

toward, the development of the pyramid. The.e afe .eenl^

ZT^^t
"'"' »"™°""*«J by . building, which may havebeen both tomb and temple. I„ many in.tance, the pyram-
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id«l form hnadtatd out i-»-

I« « noHcblc that tl-
°' •^'''« •* ">• top.

onljr involve „o„..„u. "d fc"„iMe J^"'"'
/""ric. „o.

•''•"•• The ch.™cl„ ,ndfnl J ,
""' ''"' •" over.

^bundan. e«„p,„ otTZrv ^^' ''""'•"o"-

-d New Mexico • S," L*"
"7'"°"''" "'"•«" «" ^In.

;«ti'e /.brie, .nd „;'ed ::s:„'" tT'"^ *•«" ''•'

the nineteenth century i„ ,h;°^'"
"''J"" "•«». during

•f-ow-n* th.t the mh.biti,.;;';"''; °' "» '««'= «huf

•I^nding.t.geordeveCnt";;.':* ."•''•'' '" * «"«-
•-^ ">e North An,eric.nE •"'""^ °"'"' «"''"



EGYPTIAN ART
N Egypti.n .rt we flnd .rchitecture. wilirtur. .-j • .

,

It h*» been uld with truth that " *k- vi • ^

ncM and cunnin,, Th
«"*• ''«ve an «pre.8ion of alert-

.t the cornltChJ^^'^rr;" ""'*"''' ""' """'" "P
of ea.e."-LCB„ '"«" "' °^ "»"''<»» '"ve
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Sources of History

Our knowledge of Egyptian history is derived from Greek
and Roman authors, from a list of kings drawn up by an
Egyptian priest Manetho, who lived in the third century
before Christ, and from inscriptions on the monuments them-
selves. The last were deciphered by means of the Rosetta
stone, now in the British Museum, which was found by a
French soldier near R .setU, in Egypt, in 1799. It is of
black basalt and contains a copy of a decree promulgated by
the priests in 195 B.C., inscribed in three forms of writing:
the hieroglyphic or picture-writing of the priests, the demotic
writing of the people, and the Greek, which formed the key
to the others.

There is diversity of opinion between scholars as to the
date of the accession of Menes, the first Egyptian king whose
name we know. Some believe that the dynasties mentioned
by Manetho succeeded one another; others, that they were
contemporaneous in different parts of the country. A table
i» given on p. S8, i„ which the important authorities for
the chronology are noted, and the great monuments of Egyp-
tian art are named in connection with the dynasties to which
they are ascribed.

The religious belief of the Egyptian was rooted in a
polytheistic system, the forms of which were, for the most
part, only symbols of events and circumstances connected
with the peculiar nature of the country. Thus the gods were
represented in the form of the Pharaoh, who was himself
esteemed a god and worshipped after death; but to the upper
part of the figure, and especially to the head, was given the
form of a distinct animal or bird.

Each temple was dedicated to a triad of gods,—the father,
the mother, and the son; and different triads were worshippedm different places. At Thebes, Ammon, and at Memphis,
Phtah was looked upon as the father of gods and men. Only
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0«ir«, the god of the world of departed spirit., waa honoured
in all part, of the country, every de. out Egyptian .peaking
of the dead a. " in Osiris." The transmigration of .oal. was
one of the chief features of belief, and embalming the dead
wa. a religious duty.

The Egyptians believed in a perpetual existence after
death, and in the separate life of the spirit; and, further, in
a double, or more spiritual body-the " Ka," for whose sake
the earthly body must be preserved against the time when
the "Ka" might seek it. own earthly home. Hence their
extraordmary care for the dead and their systematic rev-
erence for tombs.

The ancient cities of Egypt are "heaps": and we have
only one example of palace architecture,—that of Ramese.
III. at Medinet-Abu, The land, however, is rich in ruins of
tombs and temples. There are three distinct varieties of
tombs: the first and most important are Pyramids,

Pyramids

It is said that the .tep-shaped Pyramid of Sakkarah is

more ancient than the Pyramids of Gizeh, which are situated
in one of the necropoli or burial-places of the ancient city of
Memphis. Before studying the construction of the largest
Pyramid, we must settle it in our minds that it is but a
gigantic tomb among many hundreds of smaller tombs of the
same description. It was to the others what Cheops was to
his subjects; for Egyptian art, in architecture as in sculp-
ture, expressed power and superiority by size.

The surrounding, of the Pyramids are desert sands, dis-
mantled brick waUs, human bones bleaching in the «un, and
desolation, which tell us we are in the region of the dead.
Near the eastern fayade of each Pyramid was a temple, prob-
ably for funeral rites. The world-renowned Sphinx, a figure
sixty-five feet high, cut from the solid rock, and representing
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the god Armachia, is about nine hundred feet southeast of
the Pyramid of Cheops, and is older than the Pyramid itself.

The Great Pyramid (Cheops), which will serve as an example
of all the rest, was built in steps, and then covered with a
smooth casing from the top down. This casing has disap-
peared. The entrance to the Pyramid was originally con-

SECTION OP GREAT PYRAMID
Showing Sepulchral Chsmben and Stone BuUt Puuiget

cealed, and an intricate system of passages was devised to
deceive those who might attempt to rob the dead.
As typical examples of the second variety of tombs, we may

take those of Beni-Hassan. There are two parts to these
tombs: first, an outer construction of one or more rooms,
either built or excavated in the rock. These were used as
places of assembly for the relatives of the deceased. Second,
a weU opening in the floor of one of these rooms, and leading
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Hunting scene Mi„g,i„g of naturalistic and conventionalism. The nobilityof the chief figure is suggested by the smallness of the attendants.



CONXAVO-CONVEX RELIEF
Temple of Kalabshfh in Upper Egypt (the ancient Talmis).
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into an nndecorated lubterranean chamber where the mummy
wa. depwited. The entrance to thi. well wa> dowd up
after the mummy had been put in iti place.
The third clau of tomb> include! thow of the kings of the

eighteenth, nijeteenth, and twentieth dyna.tie«. They were
marked by no wtible building., and the entrance, were care-
fully concealed. They con.i.ted of a .erie. of chambers
excavated in the mountain .ide. When a king ascended the
throne he began to construct hi. tomb. At his death the
work ceased abruptly, a. we see from unfinished chambers
and wall-paintings. Thus the length of a king's reign de-
termmed the size of his tomb. In the earUer tombs, as those
at Beni-Hassan, we have scenes from the life of the de-
parted, in later ones, as those of the kings, strange sym-
bolical picture, representing the judgment of the soul, and
it. journey, in the lower world.

Temples

From the tombs we pas. to the consideration of the tem-
ples and their accessories. A complete Egyptian temple
wa. always surrounded by a high oater wall of crude bricks.
From the gate of this wall an avenue of colossal statues or
sphmxes led to the pylon tower, which flanked the entrance
to the open fore-court. Some temples had two pair, of
pylon,, and two fore-courts. The fore-court was usually
enclosed by a colonnade. You next passed into a dark, col-
umned haU, and from thi. again into the inner sanctuary,
which was surrounded by a number of small chambers uwd
for various ceremonial purposes. The columns of the tem-
ples were of great size. The capital, represented open or
closed lotus-flowers. In later temples, a. at Edfu, more
complicated orders may be found, a. the Osiride columns
which had figures of 0,i,i. i„ high relief on one side, as well
a. fouMided capital, with faces of the goddess Hathor
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EGYPTIAN COLUMNS
With CaplUla of CanventlanaUud Open or Cloacd Lotui-Flaven

The columns, ceilings, friezes, and other parts of the temples,

were coloured. Red, blue, green, and yellow were used; and
in many cases the colours retain their brilliancy to the pres-

ent day. The walls of the temples and the columns were
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tuually covered with low peliefi or inUglioi. The •abject*
of thcM decorationa related to the king who founded the
temple. He is depicted adoring the god>, offering tacrifice,

or Tictoriout in battle. In later or Ptolemaic templei the
tubjectt of the picturea in the different courta have diatinet

reference to the uae of the courts. In the fore-court, for

RESTORED FRONT OF AN EGYPTIAN TEMPLE WITH
PYLONS AND GATEWAY

instance, the king ia being recognised by the gods. The moat
celebrated temple is the Great Temple at Kamak, and ita

columned or so-called hypostyle ball was one of the wonders
of the world. The Temple of Denderah is in a more perfect
state of preseiTation.

Obeh'sks, huge monoliths of granite, were often erected at
the entrance of temples. Their form is supposed to sym-
bolise the rays of the sun. They were decorated with
hieroglyphics.
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culptiira and Paiating

Sculpture snd painting, like architecture, had their 6xad

types in Egypt; and, although icnie of the earliest (tatua

•eem to point to a degree of freedom of execution unknown

in kter timet, they form the exception and not the rule. The

paintings in the tombs and templet were executed " a ueeo,"

that it, on a dry coat of platter or ttuceo, and arc to be dii-

tinguithed from " fresco " paintings, or those executed while

the plaster was wet. The colours were simple, and laid on

without any attempt at shading. The bas-reliefs were often

covered with a thin coat of stucco, and painted. They were

sometimes bona-flde low reliefs, but ordinarily they were ex-

ecuted " tn crmx "; that it to say, the reliefs were sunk «o

that the highest parts were on a level with the surface of tie

wall. Perspective was ignored: objects were represented as

on a map. The head and feet of figures were in profile, but

the body and the eyes were in full view. We must not be-

lieve that this was done because the Egyptians lacked skil!:

a much more satisfactory reason for it is that the artist

wished to tell more than he could if he depicted objects at

they actually appeared from one point of view. In fact,

the end and aim of Egyptian painting and tculpture wat to

commemorate and to decorate rather than to repretent.

The itatues of Menmon on the plain of Thebes, the only

two left of an avenue of similar colossi, are examples of a

class of Egyptian figures that impress us by their vast site.

There are many small portrait-statues of the kings. In these

there is a stony individuality about the facet ; and, although

the attitude is almost always the same, it is an attitude of

solemn repose that seems to fit our ideal of a Pharaoh.

In sculpture, as in painting, the forms of the body are

treated throughout with intelligence. The firm buiid of the

whole, the meaning and the movement of the limbs, are clearly

comprehended. The drapery for the most part is limited to
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u apno ; t<rtn tht fulkr and richtr draperict being of light,
tniupumt materia]. Tht hair wai concealed by a cap,
and in the caw of rulert wa< combined with the double crown
of upper and lower Egypt, or by a fantaitic head-dreti com-
poeed of tymboUe attribute!. The beard waa wound and
bent into the iemblanee of a hook. The artiat worked under
a flzed canon of arithmetical proportion*, enjoined by law,
which for MTeral thouund yeari wai only varied elightly in

EGYPTIAN HEADS IN RELIEF
Elihtctnth Dynuty, Showin( Tnua of Semitic Blood

reiponie to the changing faihion*, due to foreign inBuence.
Hence he wat unable to reach luch highly wrought iludy of
nature ai the Grceka produced, beginning with the leventh
century a.c.

Meanwhile, in contiut with the urioui and formal char-
acter of the detached work» of Egyptian eculpture wa.
the abundance of reliefs exhibited on the walla of templea,
paUcea, and tomba. In their infinite variety, embracing
all forma of exiatence and occupation, rendered with ani-
mated and lifelike reality, they repreaent a faithful his-
torical narration of the whole life of the Egyptian*.

i
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THE ART OF CENTRAL ASIA

CHALDJtAN, BABYLONIAN, AND AS«YBIAN

Centeal Asia, in connection with the study of art, is under-
stood to be the alluvial plain of Mesopotamia, comprised
between the river Tigris on the east and the Euphrates on
the west, before they join their streams and pass into the
Persian Gulf. The natural conditions to some extent are
similar to those of Egypt, and produced corresponding re-
sults in the character of the inhabitants. Thus the peri-
odical inundations, especially of the Euphrates, developed
resourcefulness and hardiness in the people, who, like the
Egyptians, were skilled in engineering, while the priests, who
formed a privileged caste supported by the government, were
learned in the sciences and astronomical lore. On the other
hand, unlike the Nile, these rivers afforded communication
with the outside world. Moreover, the surrounding coun-
tries being broken up into spots of fertile land, separated
by intervals of desert, the neighbouring people were migra-
tory, adventurous, and aggressive. Accordingly, the rich
plain of Mesopotamia was a marked point for the ambition
of outside nations, and passed successively under the su-
premacy of different rulers, who, by the need of holding
what they had against others, were obliged to keep them-
selves in a constant condition of vigour and alertness.

Thus the type of the figures represented in the sculpture
differs from that of the Egyptians; being characterised
by muscular development and more energy of action; while
the occupation in which they are engaged is chiefly that of
war or of the hunting of big game, such as lions and bulls.

Further, the absence of mountains affected the character
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of the .„h,tecture. Stone w«. rwely u.ed. the materijbemg for the mo.t p.rt .un-dried brick., which h.ve crum-

ktl ^r.'
•

" 'tt
"" «"•* """ '»™ '*«'»'= buriedm heap, of da™. The most importmt of those which have

&I°un"k
'" "" ™"' °' '''°'""^' '^""»»»* "«*
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It i. not known whether the beginning of culture in thi,
terntory antedate, that of Egypt; but the first .ettler, were,
perhap,, tlie mventom of the cuneiform or wedge-,h.ped^tem of wnting upon tablet, of baked clay. A. early „
Z! «nn" ""^V^ *"^""' "• ^'-^^ ^y Semite..
Fron, «300 a.c. the h.,tory of the country i. intimately con-
nected w.th that of the city of Babylon. Meanwhile, the
Babylonian, were subject to the friquent rivalry of their
warlike neighbour,, the Chaldean,, who ,eem to have been of
Semit.c or.g,„. Finally, in b.c. 900 began the .«ault. of
the Assyrian,, who ,tre.med down from the mountain dis-
trict, of Annenia, and took pos,e„ion of upper and lower
Mesopotamia. Their supremacy wa. wrested from them
about B.C. 860 by the Persians.

Temples

The most important building, of the Assyrian u,d Chal-
dean period were temple, of pyramidal form, built of ,un-dned or baked brick.. They were con.tructed of upright
stones decre«.ing in si» towards the top, and from three
to seven in number. The ornamentation con.isted of but-
tresses, half-columns, shallow recesses, or pattern, in terra-
cotta cones. Neither cornice, capital, ba«, nor diminution
of shaft IS to be discovered. Arches are employed in nar-
row doorways, but not as a decorative feature. It is be-

'

lieved that a vaulting of brick or gypsum plaster was used in
.ome large chambers. The inhabitants displayed great .kiUm carving gem, and in weaving different fabric., while the
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ranaiiu of the glazed pottery which have been discovend
are among the mo«t beautiful examplea known.
The government of the A.«yrian» wa« monarchical; but

they had a written code of lawa, and the abrolute power
of the king waa moderated by the advice of his counsellor!
and the officers who were placed over the different depart-
ment, of state. The king waa commander-in-chief of the
army, supreme judge, and high-prieat of Aaaur, the god " who
created himaelf." The prieata were a privileged class, sup-
ported by the temple revenues. A portion of the spoils of
war belonged to them. They studied astrology, and prac-
tised the arU of divination. Their sabbaths were their
most interesting religious feasts. These days were observed
in a way that calls to mind Jewish regulations. We may add
that this is not the only point of similarity between Jewish
and Assyrian manners, customs, and legislation. A special
interest, however, attaches to their palaces and cities, for
they were for the most part built by the kings whose names
are familiar to ua in the wars of Israel; and the discoveri^
that have been made in the various excavations have been
such a nature aa to confirm the truth of the Bible records.

In the chart on p. SS we have a Ust of the important build-
ings, and we shall mention particularly only the ruins of
the palace of Khorsabad, the most perfect yet uncovered.

Ruins of Khorubad

Khorsabad is situated about fifteen miles north of Nineveh.
The city is nearly an EngUsh mile square. Its gates have
been discovered

: they were in pairs, one entrance for chariots,
the other for foot-pasaengera. The palace ia built ao that the
entrance is protected by the city.

The river Tigris flowed in front of Kuyunjik and Nimrud,
and protected them; and at Khorsabad there ia an inaig-
nificant brook, the Kauaaer, which waa probably dammed up

l|

i

.1 I
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•o M to make a lake in front of the palace, which wa. builtupon an .niflcial terrace. Thi. terrace wal MO feTb, i
.tone. There were in the palace it.elf thirty court., around

ASSYRIAN WALL-PAINTING
Enundled TUa

fully .ec,„d?d The w1 oTtt ?"^T '^" ""-

w-in-cotedwitha^har^i^^-rruro:^;^
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room, were decorated with painting.. The upper .tor, of
the pal«» wa* of wood. The portab were guarded by huge
•ymbolic figure, of winged bulb. On the palace terrace are
the nun. of the only authentic A..yrian temple yet di.cov-
ered: it wa. a pyramid of Kven diminiahing rtage., four of
which remain. They were probably painted different colour.,
and dedicated to the Mven planet..

So little i. known of the .tate of painting in Assyria, that
it 1. hardly worth while to touch upon the subject at all.
Trace, of colour are vitible in the baa-reliefs, and a few
fragment, of waU-painting. .how that the art was not un-
known i but we are ignorant regarding the perfection which it
had attained.

Sculpture

The .culpture of A..yria, however, i. a fieM for the .tudy
of which we have the mo.t ample material.. It rewmble.
the Egyptian in certain prominent characteri.tics. It i,
conventional. The artist .trivei to represent the "actual,
and the hi.torically true," not the picturewjue. "Unles.
in the caM of a few mythic figure, connected with the re-
ligion of the country, there u nothing in the A..yrian bas-
relief, which is not from nature. The imitation i. alway.
laboriou., and often mo.t accurate and exact. The Utw.
of represenUtion, a. we undentand them, are .ometime.
departed from, but it i. alway. to impress the spectator with
ideas in accordance with trutn. Thus the colo.saI bull, and
lion, are repre«nted with five leg., that they may be men
from every point of view with four; the ladder, are placed
edgewiM agaimt the wall, of bwieged town., to ahow that
they are ladder, and not mere pole.; wall, of citie. are made
di.proportionally .maU, but it i. done, like Raphael', boat, to
bring them within the picture, which would otherwise be a
lew complete repreMnUtion of the actual fact. The care-

il
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/uHhUh, the minute drtul, tht ekbonttion of ererj h«ir In (

beard, ud stHch
1 -^ X X .

' ' •"'»'»'*'7 «" • areM, u-
lurtnte (trongly the tpirit of faithfulneu and honetty which
pcrrado the •eulpture*, uid giTe. them lo great a portion
of their value. In conception, in grace, in ficedom and
correctnew of outUne, thej faU undoubtedly far behind the
mimitable productions of the Oreeki; but they have a
grandeur, a dignity, a boldneu, a itrength, and an appear-
ance of life, which render them even intriniicaUy valuable ai
worW of art; and, coniidering the time at which thev
were produced, muet excite our lurpriM and admira-
t,on."—Hinrodolu,. by 6. Hawukmk. vol. i., pp. 495-4jrr,
first ed.

The ba.-relief. repre«nt the Itfe of the king in war and in
peace. In battle he ! leen with the Ferohtr or bird over hie
head, .ymholiiing the protecting care of the deity. The
king! of A.iyria had a park stocked with wild animale
•upphed by the tribute. u.d pre«nt. of .ubject people..
Some of the fineat Kulpture. are thoM where the king u
hunting thcK animaU. The .pirited appeamnce of the
hone., the power with which the lion, are repr»ented, im-
pre« every obeerver. It i. intere.ting to note the decadence
of the .pint of the hunt a. reprewnted in the later period
of A«yrian art. The lion. a« carri«l to the .pot. and
let out of cage., rather than .terted in the open. Indeed,
we may detect even in Kulptnre the incipient rign. of a de-
caying empire, which in leM than fifty yean crumble, to
piece..

Wall Surfaces

TheA..yri«i. treated their wall rarface. a. va.t tapeetrie.,
covenng them with a number of repr«ientetion. in relief
Thee were executed upon thick alaba.ter .lab., measuring
a. much as twelve feet «]uare, faitened on the wall, in row.
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one above the other. The mil* in part, a« well a* the pare-
mentt, were decorated with baked tilei, ornamented with de-
sign! in enamelled coloun, of which the favouritn were jel-

low, blue, green, and black. The motiTce of the detigna in-

cluded pahn leaTee and open and clond lotiu-flowen.
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PERSIAN ABT

UvBiB Qrnu the Qntt (SS9-5t9 a.c.) the Peniaiu ob-

tained ueendenej oTer the efTeininiite Medee and sprcMl

their conquering hoeti throughout the whole of Central and

Wcetem Alia. Their building activity, which laeted about

two hundred yean, may be regarded at the last echo of

Central Aaiatie art in the lands of Mesopotamia.

Both Medet and Fenians belong to the Aryan race, and

the family known as Indo-European. Their civilisation seems

to have begun in the fifteenth century i.e., in Bactria; and

the only knowledge that we have of it is gained from the

study of the earliest portions of the Zendic writings. Their

religion was based on the doctrines of Zoroaster, and seems

to have consisted chiefly in the wonhip of one all-wise and

supreme god, Ahura Maida. About the middle of the ninth

century b.c, the Medes settled in that tract of country which

bean their name, and were brought into contact with As-

syrian civilisation.

We can trace its influence in both Median and Fenian arts.

In sculpture it seems to have predominated ; but architecture,

which must have been developed previous to any intercourse

with Assyria, in spite of many points of similarity, bean

the stamp of original fancy and genius.

Following the plan which we have already adapted, we

shaO refer readen to the chart for a chronological list of

Persian ruins, and confine our attention to the most cele-

brated, i.e., the ruins of Penepolis.

They are situated upon a vast platform ; its greatest length

fifteen hundred feet, its greatest breadth nine hundred and

fifty feet. The stones used are very large, some of them

from forty-nine to fifty-five feet long, and from six and a

!^l

^V'
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third to „i„, „d four-arih, feet b«»d. Thi. „I..f •
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RUms OF THE PALACE OF PERSEPOLIS
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Edifice."
«"""' Audience," and the ''Eut.™



PEB8IAN ART n
Typa ol BuUdinc

Th* typ. of aU the buildingi it Ttry much tlx uune. A
•quare hdl with roof lupported by four, •ixteen, thirty-iii.
or a hundred pillars, i* •urroundcd by tmaUcr room, or coi-
ridon and portieoi. The itwn that lead up to the palace
of Xenet are decorated with ba*-reliefi. The doon an

i!
'

DETAILS OP PERSIAN ARCHITECTURE

guarded by huge bull, .trikingly like thoie of Awyria. It
II mtere.ting to notice that at PerKpoU. we have «»eral ex-
ample, of tho«e building, mentioned in the Bible a< " gate. "
The.e were not the entrance to a city, but building, where
bu..ne.. wa. transacted. In .ome .uch "gate" Abraham
bought hi. field, and Mordecai .at at Suaa. The "gate"
•tUched to the palace of Xerxe. ha. two public entrance,
guarded by bull., and one entrance leading to the paUce
The roof i. .upported by four column..

i
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The palace of Dariiu ha< been reitored by Mr. PeigUMon

from the tomb known a« that of Dariu. at Nak.h-i-Ru,tam.
" Thi. tomb," he Mys, " i. an exact reproduction, not only
of the architectural features of the palace, but on the ume
wale, and in every re.pect n> .imilar. that it Mem. impo.-
.ible to doubt but that the one wa. intended a. a literal copy
of the other. A..uming it to be .0, we learn what kind of
a cornice re.ted on the double-bull capital.."—Feeodmon
Hilt. Arch., p. 176, vol. i.

The most magnificent of the aquare halls is the Hall of
Xerxes. The bases of seventy-two columns still remain in
place. It has been said that « in linear horizontal dimensions
the only edifice of the Middle Ages that comes up to it is
the Milan Cathedral, which covers 107,800 feet, and (taken
all in all) i. perhaps the building that resembles it most in
style and in the general character of the effect it must have
produced on the spectator."

The Great Hall of Audience is the last work we shall men-
tion, and is in many respects the most remarkable on the
whole platform. lU ruins consist of four groups of piUars
.ixty-four feet high. They bear capitals of half-gryphons
or half-bulls back to back. The slender shafts are orna-
mented with varying richness. The beU-shaped bases of tl«
columns are decorated with two or three rows of pendent
lotus-leaves. Very Uttle doubt can exist respecting the fact
that the roofs were of wood, the form of the capital is so
evidently adapted to support the ends of the beams. Much
controversy exist, regarding the material of which the walls
of this audience-chamber were constructed. We cannot
enter into the details of the matter here; but we may ,.y
that the heat of the Persian summer suggests the likelihood
of an arrangement of hangings such as is described in
Esther 1. B, 6. In such a summer palace the beauties of art
must have been enhanced by the blue sky, green prairie.,
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ltd dutant mountuna of Khurdiitu, teen through the
•paces between the hangings.

RELIEF PORTRAIT OF CYRUS
Kote the Ht^^nu, EgyptiM In Character, and the Wlng^ SymboUe

of Power

Sculpture

The remains of Persian sculpture are much less complete
than the Assyrian, which have been well preserved under the

\

1
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crumbled brick, that buried them; while the P.,tu^. on the coot,.,,. h„e ..f^^J^t !Z'':^Z

Cl^^, .
HELIEP PROM PERSEPOLIS

to have been adopted in m,nj cLl!
^" "^'' '"™



AHT OF EASTERN ASIA

«*»T IKDIAK A«T

Th« introduction of Eiutern Asiatic Art at thi> point of our
•tory mvolve. . yioUtion of chronological .equence. Mean-
while, It no le» violate, chronology to po.tpone it, con.ider.-
tion until after we have traced the cour« of Western art
For two rea.on., therefore, it i. convenient to con.ider it
here. F.r.tly, the Indian race i. a branch of the Indo-
Germwic family, to which the race, of Europe mainly belong.
Secondly, until .ome fifty year, ago, Indian civili.ation, a.
well ., that of the Chine« and Japancc, wa, . .ealed
book to the Occidental nation.; while the Oriental ideal, and
mode, of expre..ion are .o different to our own, that the
art of the Ea.t, thouf* it may have been created in com-
paratively recent time., .tiU wem. remote from We.tern
consciouniess.

The ancient glory of the Hindu empire fir.t flouri.hed in
the Und enclosed by the two «cred river.. Gauge, and
Jumna, where even in the twelfth century «.c. .tood mag-
nificent citie., under the .way of Brahminical ruler.. Be-
tween 600 and 840 B.C. appeared Bu. ha, who preached a
purer, more human, and comforting religion than that in-
volved in the old polytheistic belief of Brahmini.m. About
860 B.C. Buddhism, under King A.oka, obtained supremacy
over the old faith, though the latter ,ome centuries later
rea«erted ib power, driving out the adherent, of Buddhi.m,
who .ought refuge in Chin., Japan, and the MaUyaa
iiland..

With the triumph of Buddhi.m in India, the monumental
art creation, wen. to have begun. King A«>ka i. «id to

i';l;
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have er«t£:' 84,000 buildinga, in which were distnbuted
the rehcs of Buddha. The earlieat fonn of those " topet
or dagoijM" was that of a mound, containing a small
chatiXor. It was raised upon a circular platform, which, like

the structure itself, was built of » :« brickwork, coated

thuparAmaya-dagoba
Note the Cupola-like Building ud the Stone ColumniMsti

on the outside with dressed stones. Sometimes these build-
ings presented a series of cupohi-like forms, diminishing in
size, and had four handsome portals, with slender columns
and lintels, the design of which was based on an older tpna
of wooden construction. Further, the whole wa« often sur-
rounded by a circle of .tone column-posts, slender like reeds,

and surmounted by a capital.

A second characteristic form of Buddhistic architecture
appears in the Viharas. Buddha had set the sample of the
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contemplative life, and his followers returned to caves for

meditation. Soon the natural hollows became transformed

into regular underground chambers, the ceilings of which

were hewn smooth and supported by pillars wrought out of

the living rock. Some of these, such as the " Cave of Karli,"

CAVE OF KARLI. SECTION AND CiKOUND-PLAN

Note the Resenibliuice of the Latter to that of the Roman BaiiUca,

I^rpe of Early Chriitlan Church

bore a remarkable resemblance in their plan to the Christian

Basilica, having even an apse at one end, in which rested a

statue of Buddha.

By degrees the adherents of Brahminism began to vie

with the Buddhists in the creation of rock-temples; but

theirs, as may be seen in the Cave of Ele^^hanta, arc distin-

guished by greater elaboration of plan and more cuberance

of ornament.

II '

;>v
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Further, both religion. in.pired a development of the

tope, which took the form of pagoda-tcmplei.

Sculpture

of the Buddhistic faith, and mainly confined to .tatue. of
Buddha in contemplation. But Brahmini,m continued to
hold the imagination of the ma..e. and gradually affected
Buddhism and the latter', expre«ion in art. The sculp-
tured bas-relief, became occupied with representative .ub^
jects, treated natur«li,tic.lly, and with increasing violence
of gesture and composition, while the polytheistic belief of
Brahminism encouraged the fashioning of weirdly fan
tastical and horrible form, both in the interior and on the
outside of the temple, and tombs.

Painting

Painting at an early period wa, adopted for wall decora-

Tn'iTT-""''
""""' ""' '"'"*'''8 »«"«»• «"'' the figure

of Buddha being represented in lively colours, particularly
red, blue white, and brown. They were executed with free-dom and naturalistic skill. At a later period the Indian
arti,t, were occupied with miniature painting. By thi, time
.ymbohsm had hardened into a conventional tradition; vet
where the subject, are drawn from actual life, convention-
ality yields to a poetic feeling, full of tenderness and grace.The first Hindu style of architecture is called the Dra-
vidian style.

Temples

Hindu temples had four parts. The temple proper, cor-
responding to the cella of Greek arehitecture, contaVned theshnne for the sacred image. It was square in plan, with a
pyramidal roof of several stories. Thi. was called the
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Vimana. The Muitapa, or porch, /onned the entrance to

the cell. The Gopurat, or gate-pyramidi, were the chief

features of the quadrangular eneloturef. The Choultriei

were pillared halU. Most of the templet had tanlu or weDa
of water connected with them.

The Ramiueram ii one of the flneit tcmplea in the

Dravidian rtyle. Iti outer wall waa twenty feet high, and
it had four itone gopurae. The moit remarkable feature!

of the temple were the long corridors in the columned hall.

The height of theM corridon was about thirty feet, the width
from twenty to thirty feet. They were seven hundred feet

long, a hundred feet longer than St. Peter's in Rome. The
side corridors are the finest, because they were comparatively

free from the debased figure-sculpture which detracts a little

from the effect of the central corridors.

Civil architecture in the Dravidian style was a late growth
and was the result of Mohammedan influence.

The second Hindu style, or Chalukyan style, is less known
than any of the other varieties of Hindu architecture.

Chalukyan temples had peculiar star-shaped ground-plans.

The third Hindu style is the Northern, or Indo-Aryan.

The outlines of the pyramidal spires and pinnacles of the

temples were curvilinear. The towers were not divided into

stories, and there were neitler pillars nor pilasters.

We shall select the great Temple of Bhuvaneswar to illus-

trate this style. It was built 617 to 687 a.d. Its length

was three hundred feet, its breadth from sixty to seventy-

five feet. Ilu chief feature was a solid plain square stone

tower, a hundred and eighty feet high, which curved slightly

towards the top. Every stone in the tower had a pattern

carved on it. The monotony of the building was thus re-

lieved without breaking the outline.

In Central and Northern India we find some interesting

monuments of civil architecture, such as tombs and palaces.

!i

a!'
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fteporche. „d aoorw.,. H.ve the^l^nXuXnu n ™f.. The .h.ft. of the column have ."euZ." ^^neti to Greek Doric form. tk. 4-1 "-""uuR nue-

nor are they Tulmriaed bv ,,.« 1 .

""*""<>">

thi. the rnvterv^I^ ^ T^'™ «"««<>'•• Add to

,%™ "'""J' 'h*' hang, over their origin, and a W-rt,™^pre.. on .f detail. „„„.„., ;„ ,t, Ea.t but whiUl^S

™« tftrow a ved of poetry over it. hi.tory more than .uf

"^'XtftrS'itf '^"';,^>-'"»« *o toe pUn-of
r c ot ine Jew.. The dimen.ion. of the court th.tend^e. the ceU. are two hundred and twenty f«tr^h„^

«Wy filled with water, and stepping-gtone. led fmm fl,
trance-gate to the cell.. The ^aion for eJoinJtln,'

""

water wa., that they ™ight be „o„ directlTuS "7 p^
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Uction of the Nagu, or hunwn-bodicd nd •uiketaiied go<U,

who were jealouti; wonhippcd for sgct through.jt Cuh-
mn."
The monunwnU in Nepal an comparativel; modern,

—

none earlier than the fourteenth century. The Nepalete

templet are in many •toriet, dirided from each other by
•loping roofi.

In Farther India, in Burmah, the monastic tyitem of

Buddhism flourishci at the present day. Then' are a num-
ber of stone pagodas there, but the monaaterics are built of

wood.

Siamese architecture had many local peculiarities, which we
cannot notice here.

I

Chineic Art

Chinese art, so far as it was employed for religious pur-

poses, was inspired by Buddhism, which began to spread

through the country about SO a.d. The temples were usu-

ally of the pagoda type, but of wood construction : the lowest

gallery being formed of highly painted posts, often filled in

with gilded fret-work, while the projections of the beams

in the second stories were embellished with fantastically

twisted carvings, in which the symbol of the dragon pre-

vailed, and numberless bells were suspended over the whole.

Another favourite architectural form was the "Tha," a
slender tower, rising through many stories, and tapering to

a point. The most famous was the porcelain tower of

Nanking, destroyed in the Taiping rebellion of 1850.

Further are to be noted the triumphal gateways, called

Fal-Lu, placed in the streets and forming a single or three-

fold passageway.

As early as the twelfth century of our era there existed a

great school of Chinese painting. It treated both landscape

and the figure in a symbolical spirit, and with a noble
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JfTMdtur of f«Iu>g .«, t^hniqu.. Thi. di«pp„«d ,/Ur
th« Muehu eonqu«t of 1640, uid wu •uenmM br gnrt
I«.nt.ng. ch.r.ct.ri«d bj- Bwl, n.tunUn«. of rtprt^U-
t.on ud delightful colour ,u.liti». M«mwhUe th. inventir.
gemu. of th. net contiaurf to .«p«„ it«|f i„ „^,h,
mrtal-work, UxtJw, Mubroidery, uid, p.rticuUrI,, in porce-

BXAMPLE OP CHINESE PAI^LU
Or Triumph.! o.tew.y to Honour of Some MtaUngulArd aihra

Uin. .nd potteriet. in which lut the Chinee have excelled all
other nations.

Japanese Art

Tlie arts of the Japanese were derived originally from
China, but received from this vcrMtile and artUtic people
a native character. Their temples were of wood, richly
adorned with lacquer and gUding, and carved work of ex-
quisite imagination and crafbmanship. And, as in the
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ChincK building*, the roof and ceiling were treated at of

emphatic importance in the design. The colour instinct of

the Japanese differed from that of the Chinese. While the

latter excelled in the harmonies of positive hues of red, white,

blue, dark green, light green, and yellow, the former have

preferred the secondary colours, and show a marked tendency

toward golden browns, dark reds, black, and exquisite tones

of grey. Both nations used gold with a wonderful reserve

of tone, which harmonised the other colours.

The painting of Japan was the product of successive

schools, preserving the tradition of some great master and,

though fertilised by constantly renewed observation of na-

ture, restrained by the severest laws of design. The motive

is not naturalistic, but symbolical or interpretative, and, as

in the case of China, the finest examples are the earlier ones.

They are executed on silk or paper, kept rolled and stored

away, to be occasionally brought forth and displayed upon
the wall for separate and intimate enjoyment. In some cases

they are mounted on screens. The later work, especially

that of Hokusai, exhibits a more vivid delight in the actu-

alities of life, and, accordingly, has been most popular in

Europe and America. It is since 1866 that the knowledge

of Japanese art has penetrated the Occident. Its influence

has been immense, particularly in the way of composition

and colour; Encouraging a taste for subtle harmonies and flat

treatment of colour, and supplying " Impressionism " with an
apparently unstudied kind of composition, adapted to mo-
mentary and fugitive effects.

*'
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We now return to the chronological seqaence, which wa» in-

terrupted by the consideration of Eastern Asiatic Art.
The traveller who has pointed out to him the sites of Tyre

and Sidon on the Mediterranean coast of Syria flnds it dif-
ficult to realise that they were once the central points of the
commerce of the world.

The Phoenicians, who founded them, were of Semitic
origin, and emphatically a nation of merchants. They ex-
celled in the casting of metals and the manufacture of glass.

They -possessed the secret of a beautiful purple dye, and
were skilled in the execution of gold and silver embroidery.

Their spirit of commercial enterprise induced them to
found colonies in Greece and the neighbouring isUnds, in

Sicily, Africa, and Spain ; and they were the medium through
which the civilisation' and art of Central and Eaitem Asia
were imported into Europe.

What we read of their architecture reminds us of the
buildings of Assyria and Persia, with their wooden and
brazen columns, their ceilings panelled with cedar, and their

walls covered with gold.

The only distiuctively Phoenician form in architecture that
we know of is that represented in the accompanying illustra-

tion of a tomb from Amrith.

It is built in cylinders, decreasing in size towards the top,

which is shaped like a dome.

Great as is the interest which centres around the results of
recent explorations in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, the
discoveries have not been of a nature to enlighten us con-
cerning the art of the Hebrews. Some of the original

courses of stone in Solomon's Temple, and a few tombs which
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belong to late Jewish or Roman timei, afford very little

boiii for reitor«tion> of Jewiih building!. The deacription

of Solomon's Temple in the Bible reminds us of Egyptiu

temples; but, for tjie present at least, the student of art can

TOMB AT AMRITH (RESTORED). FROM RENAN
Note the Rnde-cnt Hslf-Agum of Lions, PrimlUve In CSisMCter. snd

the Dcntated Frtwe and Stepped EmbstUemenU Above, Very

Unisl Deslfns in Omtral ind western AcU

form no accurate idea of its appearance. (Sec Fe»oiisso»,

p. 19!. vol. i.) Painting and sculpture were forbidden

among the Jews.

The only important artistic remains left by the early in-

habitants of Asia Minor are tombs. For our present pur-

poses these may be classified under three heads :

—



ROCK-CUT TOMBS AT MYRA
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(1) ThoM of Lydia lire the mott primitive.

(C) In Phrygia we find many rock-cut tombs with a

fafade carved in imitation of tapestry.

(9) In Lyda the rock tombs seem to be modelled after

wooden buildings.

The few remains that we have of early sculpture in Asia

SO-CALLED TOMB OF MIDAS
at Feet Broad; 40 Feet High. Note Plarter Deeoratlon and slao

Arrsngement of the Lintel Stones to Support the Rock

Minor are insignificant. Their style, if they can be said to

possess one, is a combination of the styles of Egypt and of

Persia.

Whether art in Asia Minor would have developed any

originality or not, it is difficult to say ; for, when Greek col-
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onie. ertmbluhed th«mKlvct there. G«ek ide« extinguiihed
whatever life there auy have been in the indigenoui art of
the country. Mo.t of the architectural and eculptural re-
main! that have been diicorercd belong to one or other of the
period* of Greek art
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Tri kinihip of the Greek nee with that of the PersUni

and IndiaiM ii proved by the testimony of language; but

hiitory ia silent as to when and how the branch of the Indo-

European family reached the country afterwards known as

Greece. The Greeks themselves called their progenitors

Pelasgi, and spoke of them as barbarians. Their civilisation

was Oriental in character, and probably touched its highest

point of development at the time of the Trojan war.

Meanwhile the geographical nature of the country exer-

cised an influence upon the character of the race. Greece

is not only cut up into separate divisions by mountain bar-

riers, but also has a seaboard that is very extensive in com-

parison with the actual area of the country. Meanwhile

it is continued in an archipelago of islands which lie luxuri-

antly in the sunny sea. Thus the people of the mainland

combined the energies of mountaineers and of sea-going

folk, and at the same time, through the isolation of the small

divisions of the country, became strongly individualised and

attached to their respective communities. Meanwhile, the

islanders, no less active upon the sea, were distinguished by

their love of ease and luxury.

At some time subsequent to the Trojan war, a hardy

tribe or branch of these people, known as Dorians, descended

from the mountains in the north and conquered the Pelo-

ponnesus. They continued to be the rivals of the lonians,

who had occupied the southern part of the peninsula and

the adjacent islands. Out of this rivalry grew an amalga-

mation of characteristics which reached their highest de-

velopment in Attica, and its capital, the city of Athens.

For it is a mark of Greek civilisation that it was based
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upon the commercinl principle, and reached iU higheat ex-
preuion in centres of organised city life.

There wai nothing awful in the Greek religion: the god*
and goddeawi were men and women, dilTering from the men
and women of Atheni only in the pouettion of greater'
beauty and keener intellect.

Given luch circumstance* and rach a race, and the product
wa* clatiic art, that carefully rounded ayitem which never
undertook what it could not perform, and which, if it de-
•cribed a amaller circle than hat been attempted by art in

other timea, described one which could be completed by
the mind and the hands of men.

Greek architecture well deserret the name which has been
applied to it. It is an order; an intelligent, logical work-
ing-out of the principles of construction involved in the use
of the post and lintel. The pott ia the upright, the lintel

the horiiontal aupport; in other worda, the pott ia the
column, the Kntel the entablature.

The Orden

There are three important members in the entablature of
a Greek order,—the architrave or principal beam, which
rests directly upon the capitab of the columns; the frieze
or ornamental band; and the projecting cornice, which pro-
tects the frieze and architrave, as the capital protecU the
column from the inclemencies of the weather. The col-
umn is also divided into three parts,—the base, which is an
expansion of the shaft, having the same relation to it that
the foot has to the human figure; the shaft or upright sup-
port; and the capital or bearer, which has been likened to a
hand spread out to receive the weight of the architrave.
The pediment or gable is the triangular space at either end
of a building between the cornice of the entablature and the
cornice of the sloping roof.
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There are three rarietiee of eolumiu •nd entablature,

—

the Doric, inTcnted and moat frequently ueed by the Doriani

;

DORIC ORDER

the Ionic, named after the Ionian! ; and the Corinthian, a
more elaborate style of later date. Thete are called the

three orders of Greek architecture. We shall now proceed
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to note the points of resembJance and difference between
tnem.

Doric

The Doric is the simplest of the three. The shaft has no
mdependcnt base, and rests directly upon the stylobate or
floor of the buUding. In order to emphasis the column as a
verfca! support, and to give variety in the effect of light
and shnde upon it, the shaft is cut in channels or flutes vary-
ing from sixteen to twenty in number. The decrease in the
size r.f the column towards the top is not effected by a
straight hne, hut by a curve called the entasis. This is a
curve outwards one-eighth of the height of the column, and
thence a curve mwards to the capital. Several fillets or nar-row bands, and a cavetto or concave moulding, separate theechmus or ower member of the capital, from the abacus or
square block upon which the architrave rests. The Doric
architrave is plain, without ornament of any kind. The
fnoze ,s divided into triglyphs and metopes. The metope,
were ongmally open spaces, and the power of support wasconcen rated .n the triglyphs. short rectangular block, withtwo flutmgs on the flat surface, and two half-flutings at the

^"tT A'"^^^^^
"" P'*"'' over each column and in the

middle of the space between ; and the vertical flutings gave it
the appearance of greater strength, and served to pofnt out
.ts place ,„ the construction. If you will glance a moment
at the Illustration of the Doric order, you will see that if thecomer triglyph were placed as usual over the middle of the
column, and the frieze were filled out with a half-metope, it
would give us the impression that the comer of the building
was very insecure. Suppose the metopes to be open spaces

Tm TT "?" "''"''' ""^ "" '"''' o-- To avoid this
difficulty the triglyph was moved to the extreme comer of the
frieze; and, in order that the space between it and its next
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neighbour might more nearly correspond with the spacing

of the other metopes, the interval between the comer column

and the one next it was slightly decreased. The little

" drops " of stone which were placed above and below the

triglyphs under the mutules were called gutta;. The cornice

projected over the frieze, and was finished by the cyma

recta., or gutter from which the water was carried off through

carved lions' heads, Acroteria were the pedestals at the

apex and lower angles of the pediment, on which palm-shaped

ornaments or small statues of men or animals were placed.

" They offered," says Roscngarton, " an a'sthctic contrast to

the sliding effect which would otherwise have been produced

by the oblique linos of the pediment."

Ionic

The Ionic order is lighter and more graceful than the

Doric, The height of the colunm is from eight and a half

to nine times the diameter of its base, while the best Doric

was only about five and a half times its diameter. The col-

umns are farther apart, being separated by two diameters in

place of one and a half, as in the Doric. A greater appear-

ance of lightness was given by increasing the number of

flutings which divided the surface of the column. These are

twenty-four in number. They are deeper than in the Doric

order, and arc separated from each other by a fillet or nar-

row band. They are finished above and below with a circular

ending. The Ionic column has an independent base; the

most common form is the so-called Attic base, which consists

of two tori or convex mouldings and a cavetto or concave.

In our example we have a more complicated form in which

there are several cavetti, and the tori are cut in a series of

annulets or rings.

The diminution of the shaft is less than in the Doric

order. An ovolo (a convex moulding), richly decorated.
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takes the place of the Doric echinus. It was partly hidden
by the cushion-like scroll which surmounted it, and which
was finished on either side by strongly projecting whorls or

IONIC ORDER
From the Temple of P>llu Athene,

at Priene (Ceria)

CAPITAL AND ENTABLA-
TURE

From the Choragic Monument
of LyslcMtea «t Athens

volutes. The Ionic column was not adapted to be used at
a corner, as it did not look well in profile. To avoid this
difficulty, the volutes of comer columns were someUmes made
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ATTIC-IONIC STYLE

Prom the Erechtheum at Athens

to meet diagonally at

both sides. (Sec cor-

ner column of Erech-

theum.)

A moulded band sep-

arated the whorled

abacus from the archi-

trave, which was di-

vided into several lay-

ers, or fascia?, project-

ing slightly one above

the other.

The frieze is not di-

vided into blocks as in

the Doric order, but

consists of a continuous

line of ornament. The

cornice is constructed

of a series of bands and

mouldings, each one

projecting above the

other, and is termi-

nated by the richly

carved cyma recta. The

square tuoth-Hke orna-

ments on the cornice are

the so-called dentils.

Corinthian

The Corinthian dif-

fers from the Ionic and

Doric chiefly in the

form of the capital.

Ii:

Its proportions, however, are more slender than the Ionic,

as the height of the column is sometimes ten times its diam-

Kiii
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eter. The base mentioned in connection with the Ionic
order as tlic Attic base is usually employed.
Much more space is devoted to the capital in the Corinthian

order than in either of the others.

Its shape is that of an expanded calyx, and the decora-
tions upon it are borrowed from the vegetable kingdom.
Just above the astragal, a narror moulding encircling the
column, two rows of leaves spring up. There are eight
leaves in each row, and the leaves of the second row sprmg
from the interstices of the first. Stems -nd buds curl up
from among the leaves, and form a scroll at each side, and a
volute at each angle of the capital. There are many vari-
eties of the Corinthian capitals, but our illustration will serve
as a specimen of them all. The most common decoration is

the conventionalised leaf of the acanthus, a species of thistle.

The Corinthian entablature differs from the Ionic only in its

ornamental details.

We shall now consider the different classes of Greek
buildings, referring students to the chart for a chronological
arrangement of the existing remains. We shall direct atten-
tion first to the temple.

Temples

Its earliest and simplest form in Greece was the templum in
antit, where columns were introduced to form a portico be-
tween the projecting walls of the cella. The prostyle was a
temple in which the corner columns of the portico were de-
tached from the cella walls. The peripteral temple was
entirely surrounded by , colonnade; the double peripteral
had a double colonnade. In the pseudo or false-dipteral,
space was left for a second row of columns, but the columns
themselves were omitted.

We must distinguish between the three stages of the
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LYSICRATES MONUMENT
Th. purpose of this „„,, other Choragic Monuments wa, to supportthe t ,,K„1 wh„h had been gained ,„ the mu,io„l ..„„,est and

dedicated hj, tl« individual to the glory „, the communitr
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archaic, the transition, and the perfect Doric temple. The

flnt of theae in the peripteral temple of Poseidon at Psstum.

GROUND-PLANS

Prostylos

Double Templum in Antis
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Peripteral

The proportions of the columns are heavy and massive, the

diminution of the shaft is very great, and the height of the

entablature is equal to about half the height of the column.

miSij
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i

lighted by an open tpsce in the roof.
The temple of The«u.. built to contain the ^main. of

death belong, to the tran..tion ,t,le. The column, are ofmore .lender proportion.. Thi. building i. i„ .„ excellent
.tate of p,e.ervafon. The temple of Athene Partheno.
tower, above the other building, of the Acropoli. at Athen.

GROUNMLAN OF DOUBLE PERIPTERAL

It wa, bu.lt under the direction of Pericle, by the architecU
letinu, and Callierate., 448-1S8 ..c. Thi, temple wa. builtupon a ba.e of .tone-work, and i. both peripteral and amphi-
pro.tylu.. There are eight column, at each end, anTrev-
enteen on each .ide. We mu.t bear i„ mind that, in reck-onmg the column., the comer column i, counted twice. The
proportions are those of the best epoch of Doric.

Proportions

The height of the columns at this period varied from five
and a half to .ix diameter.. The upper diameter of the
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column equalled about five->ixth« of the lower, and the height

of the entablature and pediment waa about one-third the

height of the column. In it> decadence the proportioni of the

Doric order were alcnder even to effeminacy. Stepa led up to

the pronaoa, which had a aix-columncd portico. Here the

offeringa to the goddcaa wcic kept behind iron railinga, where

they could be acen, but no. approached. The cella proper

waa entered by a large door, and waa divided into three aialea

by two rowa of columna, nine in each row. According to

aome authoritiea it waa hypcthral, and the central nave waa
not roofed over. The celebrated gold and ivory ata'ue of
Athene atood in thia nave. In the opiathodomua, the third

diviaion of the cella, treaaurea and documenta wep; kept. The
aculpturca which decorated the temple we ahall atudy later.

Erechtheum

Aa an example of an odd form of Greek temple, showing

that when there waa any reaaon for deviating from the usual

plan, Greek architecta did not consider themselves bound by
conventionalitiri, we may instance the Erechtheum, another

on: of the buildings on the Acropolis at Athena. It is a
double temple in the Attic-Ionic atyle, and .'- dedicated to

Athene Foliaa and Foaeidon Erechtheua, the two goda who,

according to ancient legend, contended for the patronage of

Attica.

The main building consiata of a long cella running eaat

and west. A portico of aix Ionic columna leada to the

shrine conaecrated to Athene Folias. A solid wall of ma-
sonry separates this from the western cella of Foseidon. A
portico on the north, supported by six Ionic columns, leads

into a narrow corridor, from which the shrine of Foseidon

is entered by three doora with a short ascent of steps.

The western fafade was adorned with a row of columns and
windows, an unusual feature in Greek temples. At the
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Kuthem end of lh« corridor wa. . .m.ll portico inaccewiblc
from without. Iti entablature wax .upportcd by .ix carjr-
a..de«, flgurei of maidcni, •ometimci uied in Greek archi-
tecture in place of columnt, but only when there wai a light
weight to lie carried. The .acred olive-tree, which Athene
gave to Athens, wa. kept in thi. enclo.urc, which wa. called
the PandroHum. The .alt well and the dent, of Poreidon'.
trjclcnt were to be found in hi. .anctuary.
From the temple wc turn to the temple-enclo.urc. with

the.r .ntrunreH. The Lion (Jatc of the Acropoli, at .Mycene
belong, to the arclwic period of Greek «H, and i. celebrated
on account of tla- relief fron; which it take, it, name, and
which one of the few .culpture. of the time now extant.

Acropolii

By far the mo.t splendid of thew porial-erection, i. that
of the Acropoli,, or citadel, of Athens. Indeed, it ha, ac-
quir d an almost exclusive right to the nhnie of Propytoa

It was erected 437-438 h.c, it, architect wa. Mne.icle,,
and It cost two thousand and twelve talent,. A broad flight
of marble step, led up to a portico fifty-eight feet wide
supported by six Doric columns. Five entrances corre-
sponded to the space, between the columns, while a paved
marble road with groove, cut for the wheels of the chariot,
broke the line of the marble staircase, and passed through
the middle entrance, which was broader than the others. The
interior of the Propyla.« was divided into three naves by six
Ionic columns. Steps led up into a kind of posticum with
SIX Done columns and an entablature and pediment similar
to those of the portico. Two wing, of the propylea present
blank walls to the front, ,o.a, not to attract attention from
the central building. They had porticos which opened upon
the flight of step.. The northern wing contained the cele-
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bnted paintingi by Polygnotoi from lubji'i'ts out of the

Iliad and Odyucy, and wai called the Pinakothck.

We have no ruins of Greek dwclling-houacii or palacei,

and can judge of them only from descriptionH. It ii highly
probable that the I'elangiuni, with their Oriental tostci, built

many palacei; and in «ome caacs the lreB»ure-hou»e« which
are luppoaed to have belonged to them remain. The mo»t
intcmting of the«e i< the lo-callcd Treasury of Atrcus at

Mycens. It contains a large chamber, forty-eight feet six

inches in diameter. The roof is built of courses of stone,

each one projecting beyond the next lowest until one stone
caps the whole. The decorative details arc quite interest-

ing, and are evid. ntly of Asiatic origin.

Tombi

Greek tombs are very numerous, but are not so im-
portant as in some other countries, where they are the chief

monuments of art. Earth mounds and rock tombs belong-

ing to the early periods of Greek art are found in Asia
Minor, in the Greek islands, and in Greece itself.

The tielai, " narrow, slender slabs of stone, gently taper-
ing towards the top, with the name of the deceased upon
them," are the most common form of monuments for the
dead throughout Greece.

Among the more elaborate tombs, the most splendid is

the tomb of Mausolus, one of the wonders of the world. It

was erected to the memory of her husband by Queen Arte-
misia.

Theatres

The ruins of the Greek theatres date from the fourth
century b.c. They are thus a century later than the classic

period of the Drama, but are presumed to follow closely

the plan which was then in use. The most important feature
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r ^\Z I'

'''"'• *«'"'"«y <=•"«« the "orch«tr.,»m which the play »„ performed. It wa, on the level ofthe ground, fonned originally of earth trodden or beatenhard and conUmed only one fixture. This wa. the altarof the god, D,ony.o». raised upon « .mall .quare platform,
which occupied the centre of the circle. The latter rep,!^
.ented the .lage, on which both the principal, and the choru.

altar, while the principal mingled with them on the levelground or made his .peech from the .Itar-. platform, ac-cording to the requirement, of the dialogue. After thechoru. ad made their entrance, they continued on the"t^Jluntil the conclusion of the play. Meanwhile the principal,
appeared and disappeared a. the action of the piece dimanded. To accommodate them when the, were '• off .t.ije

"

."erv!!^*!;:

""""^^ "?'"' " ""^""^ ™» ""*«». which
-erved them a. a dre..ing- or retiring-room. This wa. tech-n^™lly caUed the «.lcene." and wa. the original of what wecan enery to-day. It wa. erected outside of the circle, onthe side opposite to the .pecUtors. The latter grouped
themselves around the remaining thr«-qu«rter, of the circle.Ongmally they probably stood upon the ground; but later
seats were provided for the more important of the spec-
tators. In time these seats were made permanent and builin concent™ tier.; the .lope of a hiU. where it exi.ted, J„gtaken advantage of to form a foundation for the rise ofthe .eats. Gradually, as the theatre, became permanent
.t^ctures. the " skene " wa. elaborated into a simpirarhi-
tectura .creen, fumi.hed with a centre door for the entranceand exit of the principal., and with .ide door, through which
the procession of the choru. entered and left the oXsZ
thi Vlt" ?1 ^"'^ """"'"^ -ubsUntUUy the samethrough the whole period of the Greek drama The Ro-
ni«n., however, when they based their dram, on that of the
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Greeks, deviated in important particulars from the plan of
the Greek theatre. The drama had lo.t all religious .ig-
niflcance, so that an altar was no longer needed. It had also
dispensed with the chorus, wherefore the orchestra was
abandoned as a stage and filled with seats, occupied by dis-
tinguished spectators. To enable them to see, as they sat
on the level floor, the stage was raised, sometimes as much
as ten feet. It extended across between the ends of the
horseshoe, formed by the tiers of the seats, and was backed
by an architectural screen, the design of which tended to be-
come increasingly elaborate. But this background was a
permanent fixture, in which respect it differed essentially
from our modem use of scenery, prepared for a special
play, and changed in the course of its performance. This
innovation was not introduced until many centuries after
the Roman time.

Choragic monuments were erected to hold the tripod or
three-legged stool, the prize given to the victor in a musical
contest. They were often very beautiful.

General Characteristics

In conclusion we may make a few remarks upon some of
the general characteristics of Greek architecture. The
building material was stone; and although wood was em-
ployed for roofs, or in portions of the interior, the construc-
tion was not in any way influenced by its use.

There is no doubt that polychromatic decoration was em-
ployed by Greek architects, but there is difference of opinion
in regard to where and how it was applied.

Greek buildings impress us not by their she, but by the
beauty of their outlines and the harmony of their propor-
tions. It is now a well-known fact that every line in the
Parthenon is a section of a circle; but the curves are so del-
icate as to have remained unnoticed for centuries. There
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u, perhap., no better tribute to the merit, of Greek art
than this very circumstance that we are conscious of the
beautiful without seeing the processes by which it is pro-
duced. The prominent lines in Greek architecture were
horizontal and not vertical. Principles, not rules, governed
the architect, as we see from the variations which he made
from commonly received plans where circumstances re-
quired it.

Above all, Greek architecture was an organic whole, and
not an amalgamation of borrowed elements. It attempted
to express nothing by means of symbolism. All its forms
were simple and easily understood, and appealed, therefore,
not only to the man born and bred a Greek in the days of
Pericles, but to all nations and all time.

I(/
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THE VICTOHY OF SAMOTHRACE
Drapery n,or,. florid „,„„ i„ tl,e earlier Vic-lory „f P„„i;,,, «,„,,,'" '* MO wings.iiLso litis



GREEK SCULPTDHE

Th« first plastic works of Greece were undoubtedly marked
with a strong Oriental impress. The, were the creation, of
the artisan rather than of the artist, and consisted of sumptu-
ous decorations applied to armour, household utensils, and
the hke. The description of Achilles' shield in the Iliad
gives us an idea of the splendour of this kind of work. The
first representation, of the gods were symbolic, a stone or a
piece of wood; and the earliest complete images were of
wood. These wooden idols were very rude, but were con-
sidered specially sacred, eveA in bter times. They were
supplied with elaborate wardrobes, and were dressed and
washed by regular attendants. Metal sUtues and clay
image, of the gods were introduced toward, the close of
the archaic period of Greek art.

The Cesnola marbles now in the Metropolitan Museum
form a hnk between Oriental and Greek art, and are of
great value on this account.

According to MuUer, the custom of making statues of ath-
lete. began about the fifty-eighth Olympiad; and it is ckarly
apparent that life was infu.ed into art through the study of
nature necessary for the production of these semi-portrait
sUtues The .culpture, from the Temple of ^gi„a now in

t™Th f 1 1 r """*"' opportunity for verifying the
truth of this statement.

t. the beginning of the next period of art, we have two
leading school, m Greece, Athens and Argos, and two artistswhom we may look upon as the advance-guard of the
Phidian style These are Calami, and Pythagoras. We
will not touch upon their works, but will pas. on to those

81
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VEXL'S 01' MIKO
Pr„b..,IyW„„,. to ^,.„„d century D. t., th.t of the .S»,„„,h™eeXictorj, but the grand dignitj- of the figure recalls the

great period preceding Praxiteles.
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On the wcttern fide of the cells we have the proceiiion
forming. Some an mounting their honct, tome trna to be
waiting for friends, others are holding back their impatient
teeda. On the northern and louthem lidee we have two
•treanu of the proceition : on the north, honcmen, victors of
the games, in chariots with drivers, and representatives of
the alien residents in Attica, who were obliged to bear sun-
shades, chairs, vases, saucers, pitchers, etc., to remind them
of their dependent position; on the south we have again
horsemen and chariots, led by the presiding magistrates of
Athens, with deputations from the colonies bringing cattle

sent to be sacriflned on the occasion. On the eastern pedi-

ment are the twelve gods, virgins carrying gifts, and the
chief magistrates who marshal the two streams of the pro-
cession. In the centre a priest receives the sacred peplus
from the hands of a boy.

The reins of the horses, staffs, and other accessories now
missing, were of metal; and the hair and dnperies wer«
gilded and coloured.

In these reliefs we see that the archaic stiffness that char-
acterised earlier works has vanished. The exaggerations
and angles in the muscular development have been softened,

but not to the point of effeminacy. The drapery is ex-
tremely graceful, and not so elaborate as in earlier times;

while a similar change may be seen in the arrangement of
the hair. Above all, expression takes the place of the blank
smile of more archaic faces.

Pediment!

The fragments of the sculptures of the eastern pediment
seem to mark it as the masterpiece and crowning feature of
the whole. The birth of Athene was the subject, and the

attention of the attendant deities was fixed on that one
central point. Lloyd speaks of the wonderful effect of
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.p«» .ugg«.«J b, .h. ,. dining ,h.riol of th. mo«n.g,M»,
.n on. angle of th. pediment. ,hi|. the ho«» of t^iZ

,

god r,„ ,„„ the «, in the oppo.it, .„gle^„ ,,„»,";

to .nt.n..lj „th th.., proximity to th. cntr.l (igur,. Th.».w. of th. new birth on OI,mpu. ,..ch« th.?xrr„,.So th. Brn,.™e„t .. . v«gue .„d indi.tinct „.mour. T^^.
t-tude. of the F.te. .nd 8e„on.. which .re pendant, ^th..xtreme end. of the pediment.. b.„ out thi. .h«,rv!Th. .Utu.. of th. we.tem pediment ,r. in . le.. perf«t•t. . of pre.erv.tion Ih.n tho.e .t th. extern end. Zh^
.. the tutel.^ godde.. of Athen.. i. .t.,i„g .be rnunl:Wn ,h,ch Pceidon would bring upon the l.nd.

Wave,, and g„„p. „f „„i„^ ^^.^.

Sht r
"*''" "'" "" ""^^ *•* "»"•'" «»• Athent

other fl" T""'
""^ """'*" "' "•« •^«>™'"». .nd

» !«,!^r' '.: ^°'" '" "^"'""« •"" the land ha. b.^„

«T It *':'=*•'''"-' °f 'h^ -• The metope, r.,^•went combat, with centaur..
^

rrntr r '7 "'" '"' "^"«'- '^« ^™'» de Miio i.

. ^^ll °" "' '""' "' """• 1° 't " h". a p.,re andelevated ideal of the godde,, of love
Jupiter Olympu,. .. repre,ented in th. gold-and-ivorv

of the type.. We can probably form .ome idea of it fromhe ,mpre.„o„ of .„ .xi.ting coin of Eli.. The gS
^taS" k'

^'
V"
"""^ " ""^' ""- ^'"'' «>« --potentruler and the benefactor of men, face to face

W. are tempted to cIo« thi. account of the Phidian period
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VENL'S DE MEDICI
Exwple of iln-llnc. when sculpluit had lo.t it> hi|,h spirit of ah-

strmSlon and the type has been lndlvlduall«ed.



VATICAN

APOLLO BELVEDERE
The hands are poor, nindeni restorations. A brorze statuette, dis-

covered near Janina, corresponds to the pose and gesture

of this one, hut shows the left hand holding a

Iiead of .Medusa, not a bow.
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of sculpture with a quotation from North's " Plutarch," given

in Llojd's " Age of Pericles "

:

" For this cause therefore the works of Pericles . . . are

more wonderful because they were perfectly made in so short

a time, and have contiuv*cd so long a season. For every one
of those that were finished up at that time, seemed then to

be very ancient touching the beauty thereof; and yet for

the grace and continuance of the same it looketh at this day
as if it were but newiy done and finished, there is such a cer-

tain kind of flourishing freshness in it, which telleth that the

injury of time cannot impair the sight thereof; as if every of

those foresaid works had some living spirit in it, to make it

seem young and fresh, and a soul that lived ever which kept
them in their good continuing state."

—

North's Plutarch,

p. 165.

Colour

Colour was frequently applied to sculpture ; not, however,

to increase its resemblance to life, but solely for decorative

purposes. Thus, for example, the hair was occasionally

gilded. Sometimes the whole of the draperies were painted

;

in other cases only the borders, and the latter were often en-

riched with metal or precious stones.

Polycletus

Athens, as we have said, was not the only centre of Greek

sculpture at this time. The school at Argos reached its

highest point during the same period, under Polycletus. His

colossal statue of Hera, which has been preserved only in the

doubtful excellence of a copy, was said by some to have ri-

valled the works of Phidias.

He carried the representation of athletes to great perfec-

tion, and one of his statues was looked upon as a canon of

proportions for the human figure.
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Scopu; Prasitelet; Lyiippus

At the clo« of the Pelopo„ne,i.„ war there wa. a revival
of .culpture under Scopa. and Praxiteles. Their work, were
characterised by increased .oftne.. and delicacy of outUne.
great sweetness of expression, and almost too much finish in
details.

The naturalistic tendencies of the Argive school under
Lysippu, present a stronger contrast to the idealism of the
Attic school than in the time of Phidias.

After the Macedonian conquest in Persia, art again re-
vived; but It was no longer associated with freedom and the
state, but existed to gratify luxurious rulers, and to add it.charms to the splendour of court life.

Schools of Rhodes and Pergamos
The most influential schools were at Rhode, and Pergamos.

The character of the work, of the time wa. theatrical; and
pathos was expressed to an extent almost inadmissible in
marble, certainly inadmissible according to the Phidian ideal.
The Laocoon group i. one of the most characteri.tic and
well-known works of the school of Rhodes. LaocoBn was a
pnest of Apollo, and was destroyed at the altar with his
two sons by serpents sent from the gods to punish his bias-
phemy. The central figure of the father expresses the most
mtense mental and physical agony, a. he struggles in the
coils of the serpent., and see. hi. two sons inextricably en-
tangled by the venomous beasts.

The figures of the ,on. are subordinated in .ize to the
central figure. Some portions of the sons have been restored.
The greatest works of the school at Pergamos now in ex-

istence are the so-called Gigantomachia. reliefs representing
the battles between the god, and the giants, recently ex-
cavated at Pergamos, and now in the museum at Berlin.
Of the famous composition, of battles between Attalu, and

y
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Eumenes and the Gaula, there are but a few aingle figum
now in exutence, of which the •o-called Dying Gladiator, at

Rome, is one.

The Fameae Bull, now in the Naples Museum, is another

work of the Rhodian school.

During the Macedonian period, portrait-statues, glori-

fying the different kings by representing them as deities, ex-

ercised the skill of the greatest artists.



GREEK PAINTING

The Greek authors apeak enthu»ia»ticaUy of their painter*.
Cleanthea is said to have made the first silhouettes. Polyg-
notus, a native of the island of Thasos, decorated a wall
in Athens with a representation of the battles of the
Athenians and Laccdiemonians. After the Peloponnesian
war painting deserted Attica and flourished in the Ionian
cities of Asia Minor; Zeuxis and Parrhasius being the chief
masters of this period. At the end of the fourth century
B.C. Apelles was the favourite painter of Alexander the
Great. A few relics of this epoch were discovered in the
sepulchral chambers at Psstum, and are now in the Naples
Museum. A very remarkable collection, comprising sev-
enty-eight portraits, male and female, painted upon mummy
cases, was found near Kerki in the Fayoum province of
Egypt- They became the property of M. Th. Graff of
Vienna

;
and a few examples have been acquired by the Metro-

politan Museum of Art in New York.
The Greeks also thoroughly explored and developed the

principles of polychrome decoration in copiection with archi-
tecture and sculpture. Meanwhile the most complete rec-
ord of their achievements in painting is to be traced in the
great number of decorated vases which have survived, while
aU but a few examples of pictures and mural decorations have
perished. Though the vase-painting was done by crafU-
men rather than artists, it is to be presumed that the de-
velopment of the latter is in a measure reflected.

Vase-Painting

There are two archaic styles of Greek vase-paintings. In
the earliest there arc no traces of Oriental influence: figures

M
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PORTRAIT FROM FAYOUM COLLECTION
Painted on a mummy case.
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M. rud.1, «p„„„ted i„ p^,^ y.ck or brown on yeUowground. Th.« v„.. „. Wr .x.mp,,. „/ th.t pro^L o'

Ui^SU^d out in «. H^ C..;il^SiS[Twir„,*?.U^

painting called .kiagraphy. which wa, .aid to have originatedin drawing from shadows.
B-uatea

the^lirf
"'" '"/!^™"" "" *'' P^"""'"* "f '»«» "»

na-„.
1'^"^',""'^ " "" P™'"'"y '" ">" 'ty'"' of outline

painting that Polygnotu, excelled. From these we pas, to
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TM« when the groundwork wu punted bUek, and the
Hgurei left in the originitl red, and then lined in bUek. In
theee " red-flgured •• TMe. we c.n trace the wlranee 0/ paint-
ing in attempt* to produce iUueion.

The eoopoiition* of Mene* on the raMi of thii Ut* period
are ,ti8; in the plate we have two rowi of flguret, the upper
row .uppoMd to be behind the lower, but thi. circumetance i.
not indicated b, any attempt at perqieetiTe. Many of the
flguret were perwmiflcsUon. of the powert of nature. About
6a «.c. the manufacture of painted vaKi ceam. "The
art," My, Woltmann, « had laeted long enough to gire ue a
faithful reflection, if only with the imperf«:tion. proper to
• humble induetiy, of the graphic arte of Greece in the
•ereral pfaaies of their hiftoi^,"

U\

fl
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ETBU8CAN ABT

Jri.^'™T;."* '"'••"^ *" »"• «*•» «l«ted to the

•elve. .t M «,Iy penod in th. contr.l p,rt of lulv- .„d

e«.ly defended, we m., infer that the, ,uppl.„ted the

gloom,. Their rehgion. judging from the tomb painting.,w.. . du.h.m. good .nd evil .pi,i,. contending for^e3
L«,f ; i"

^"""'" '"'"«'"- - <"* Greek firm.mP«rf«tIy under.tood, ... for example, the trigl,ph.. ^»o.t important element. i„ the architecture of thi. anelnt

AM,r.an., but the Etru.can. were the flmt to u«. it ex-Wel,, and the Soman.. .. .e^ ^. borrowed it frZ

Architecture

The only important architectural work, of Etru.ean time.hat remam are c.ty-wall. and tomb.. The Utter are v^
^T T and numerou.. Some of them are mound."'
earth and .tone, with . foundation of ma.onr,; other, are

port the 't' V".'
'"" ^«'P*'-'-«"« pillar, to .u^port the roof. The painting, found in man, of th^Itomb, are extreme!, intereeting.

Sculpture

-thout action. The draper, (it. the bod, clo.el,, the feet«* jomed together, and the eye. are wWe open 1„ fte
100
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later period of Etruscan art, Gr«k influence preponderate,
over the native style.

The Etruscans excelled in bronze-work, and executed vast
number, of statue, in this material. We can form some
idea of the extent to which they carried this art, when we

WALL-PAINTING IN ETRUSCAN SEPULCHRE
Soents Represent HunUng, Banquets. Festivals, Etc., the Ftares Beln.Drawn In Outline and Filled In with Bright Colouf

*

are told that the Romans are .aid to have taken two thou-
sand bronze statues from Volsinium after it. capture.

Painting

Painting was a favourite art with the Etruscans. The
wall, of their tomb, were usually covered with coloured out-
hne sketches. The subjects of thew painting, were Kenes
from every-day life, such a. dances, hunt., banquets, repre-
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•entations of the worship of the dead, of funeral ceremonies,
or of the condition of the soul after death.
The importance of Etruscan wall-paintings in the history

of ckssic painting is very great. For, whereas our knowl-
edge of Greek painting is nearly limited to the pictures on
vases, in Etruscan tombs we can trace the progress of the
art from the archaic style through its different phases until
It disappears in Graico-Roman work. In the illustration we
have a painting from an Etruscan tomb in which Greek
mfluence is quite perceptible. The upper row of figures rep-
resents a luxurious feast; in the lower row we have a boar-
hunt in a wood. The wood is indicated by a few sparse trees.
The picture is taken from the Grotto della Querciola, one

of the tombs at Cometo.

Metal Work

The Etruscans were also celebrated for their small metal
works, candelabra, jewelry, armour, and vases. Many of
their vases can with difficulty be distinguished from Greek
work. These lesser productions were much prized in foreign
lands, even in Greece; and it is probable that Etruscan art
depnerated to a mere trade during the latter part of its
existence. The art of working in metal was highly developed
in the East, und it was introduced into the West through the
medium of the Phcsnician traders. Probably the imitation of
Oriental decorative work first created a taste for Eastern
forms in Europe.



ROMAN ART

r^f," ?i"" ^'°'" ^""^ *" ^°'"^' "•« «"<» ou^^lves in a
totally different atmosphere. The individual is merged in
the state, and the relations of life are studied from a purely
practical standpoint. The Greek was a diplomat: the Ro-man was a citizen, a soldier, and a legislator. The Greeks
were inventors: the Romans we« conquerors and con-
structors. Greek culture spread over the whole world; butRoman conquest, Roman laws, and Roman civilisation paved
the way for it.

The gods of Rome were not idealised men and women as in
Greece: they were the " rulers of human affairs, and the pro-
otypes of human virtues." Their will was not ascertained
through the ambiguous utterances of oracles: it was a
decisive "yes" or "no," revealed by signs in the heavens,
and interpreted by augural science.

Whatever the Greek, borrowed became thoroughly incor-
porated in the body of Greek life. The Romans had the
wisdom to appropriate what was good in the institutions of
the nations they conquered; but, while they made it their
own m one sense, it never lost its original character, so that
Roman laws, Roman religion, and Roman life form, as it
were, a long and splendid triumphal procession, bearing
spoils from the nations that one by one acknowledged the
power of Roman arms, and sought the privileges of Roman
citizenship.







HOMAN ARCHITECTURE

A-OKo the Greek, the outran, form „..aled the i„te™.Itrue ure of a buUding. Their architectural decorat"

id a?;i"r "' ''"' "''"'" """^ '" '"- -"^ '«"''«"'

cealeS %hl „^" *"
f""*" "' "»* "'>''='' tt-^^ •con-cealed. The Roman, toolc the prominent features of theirco„.t™c .on f^om the Etruscan., i.e.. the arch Tnd v u

'

and add.ns to them the Greek column and entablature, produced a .y,tem of architecture that, in .pite of a 1
".

had nether the dcre „or the ingenuity to conceal their

e en:r- .^""l'"' ^--^ -« and «ecutive ability a"

i?rtStt— --;tr££
:hictrc:;r^''""''

"'
''- -- - ---^ -^ ^-^ '-.

We .hall now «, a word in regard to the th,^ order,^column, and entabUture which the Roman, borrowed f„m

i'u.can and the Compo.ite.

Tuscan

ineze . tnglyph >. placed over the middle of the cornercolumn with a half-metope beyond it. showing that Th!pr~>t.c.l Roman mind failed to gra.p 'the prinlpllSthLH
lOT
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WMPOSITE CAPITAL ROMAN CORINTHIAN CAPITAL

CORINTHIAN CORNICE FROM
THE ARCK OP TITUS

ROMAN DORIC ORDER

had actuated Greek architects in their deviation from the laws
of symmetry in the arrangement of their frieze.

Roman Ionic

The principles upon which the beauty of the Ionic order
depended were not much better understood by the Romans
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Corinthian

They used heavy Ionic volutes in place of ft, . j •,

shaped whorls of the Greek Corinth' x.
"^"''

however thai if fK i ! .
Cormthmn. It must be said,

Compoaite

ord!r' Srf^'::'
'" """^ "'''""*'• '' "°t - ""Kinalorder it ,s a combination of the upper oar' of fl, fand the lower Dart nf tl, n ..,.

^ '"" '""'O

it can wilh Srr I I ^T^^"""
"P'fl- In some cases

thian
™"^ *" distinguished from the Corin-

a true Rr,.h ;. ,
™«*"*''"P<'<1 stones of which

one-ci^rr^Ss^rr?.^-^-
rsiiT7''f

"-^ ""- ^o™"' by'th:sXn?f°:h:

or7a ar!
'

ther
'°'"'""'":' "^^'' '""^ ^ "- ^-f"'

-ine of : a;cIt^:;eTt7e'e'2aZ T"- '"''
•"""

intrados Tl.« j 7 extrados; the inner one, the
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IM

A vault is an arched ceiling, and a dome a spherical vault

covering a circular or oblong space.

The great advantage in using the dome and the arch is

the facility with which large spaces can be roofed over

without multiplying points of support or using lintels of

vast size.

We shall now consider the different classes of Roman
buildings ; and here, as in Greece, we begin with the temple.

Temples

The requirements of the Roman ritual led them to adopt

the square form of the Tuscan temple, which was modified

and finally supplanted by the oblong of the Greeks. The
" Maison Carrie " at Nimcs in France is a good example of

the transition from the Tuscan
. to the Greek ground-plan.

It is a prostylos ; the portico or pronaos advances three col-

umns from the cclla-walls, which have no external colonnade,

but are decorated with pilasters or half columns.

It is interesting to remember that there is a great variety

in the so-called orientation of Roman temples, that is, their

position with reference to the east. They were usually built

to face the sun as it rose on the day sacred to the god to

whom the temple was dedicated, which was the day ordinarily

selected for the laying of the comer-stone. The Romans
used vaulted ceilings in their square and oblong temples, but

the external form of the temple was not modified by their

use.

Another form of Roman temple was round ; a circular cella

was enclosed by a colonnade, as is the case in the temple of

Vesta at Tivoli ; or the colonnade was omitted, and a portico

added to the circular building, as in the Pantheon at Rome.

The Pantheon was built by M. Agrippa. It was com-

pleted B.C. 25. The main building is a rotunda one hundred

and thirty-two feet in diameter, lighted by an opening twenty-
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five f«t in diameter .t the apex of t.e dome. The wall,
were nineteen feet thick, and contained eight aperture,
or mche,. one of which formed the entrance. The.e niche,
were a ternatcly .emicircular and quadrangular. They
origmally contained .tatue. of god. and godde..e., but
now, mth the exception of the one „ppo.ite the en-
trance, are enclosed by column,. The building i, divided

SECTION OP THE PANTHEON
Note the Inc«.„d Depth of the Dome „ Seen fro-, liuide, «, th.1

Its Main Thrust Is Downward
c, «» umt

into .torie, marked by pilaiten and column, supporting cor-
nices. On the second story, doors lead into chambers built
in the thickness of the walls, A simple decoration of large
and small arches on the exterior corresponds to the stories
of the interior. The bronze plates which once ornamented
the roof have been removed. The portico is divided into
three naves, and has a frontage of eight columns. Its roof
IS gabled, and a second and higher gable crown, that portion
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of It nearest the main building. The Pantheon wa. con-
verted ,nto a Chri.tian chureh in the .eventh century, and at
the pre.ent day i. one of the moit remarkable monument, of
Home.

" That which produce, the mo.t lively imprcion in the
Pantheon." .ay, Viollet-le-Duc. " i, the immense dome, which

BATHS OF DIOCLETIAN
Showing Vaulted Celling, and Supporting Columns

derive, all it, decoration from it. own structure and that
single aperture, twenty-five feet in diameter, pierced at it,
summit, open to the zenith, and shedding upon the porphyry
and granite pavement a great circle of light. So great is
the elevation of this eye of the dome, that its immense open-
ing has no sensible effect on the temperature of the interior.
The most violent storms scarcely breathe upon the head of

^1 h
ii







HOMAN ARCHITECTURE
lis

Um .ho .U„d. b,„„th it; ,„d th, „i„ f^i, ,„,; „

mark! the pavement with . humid circle."
The bath* built in honour of Juniti.i' IT1»„.

™.::is;. '
""•"""• -< " •"» "-i -

BaiilJcM

The attention paid to the baailica. or hall> of i„.f •

u.u.IIy obbng. terminating in , circular ap« i„ Iwch w."the .eat of the judge. The main building w«. diS in^o||^^.e.b, row. of column.. The.eb,.ilica. were buTo^^^^^^^^^^

•tro,ed. Both wooden and vaulted roof, were u.ed.

Theatrei

were conducted in them, .uch a. gladiatorial conU.T Ifthe arena were a circle, the action would of nece..,";.^c„;
centrated around a central point

'

JllrCe""'"'"
""^•'*'"'""

'• ^"-^ ^'"^'> " Col-

o. fo^ed b. a .en-e. of .rchellTictiL" frl":.' ;r;;::;w.th the.r entablature. We may in,tance thi. LT^
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example of the way in which the Romaoa uied Greek oidcri
for ornament, and not for uae.

The colonnade on the first •tory ii Tiucan, on the second
Ionic, on the third Corinthian; while on the fourth itory,
which is somewhat higher than the others, pilasters support

SECTION AND PORTION OF THE ELEVATION OF THE
COLOSSEUM

the cornice of the building, and take the place of the arcade.
Sockets are to be found in the upper story for the insert

tion of poles which carried the canvas sails that proUcted
the audience from the weather. Three tiers of seats inside

correspond to the external stories ; the upper one is enclosed
in a colonnade. The space below the seats was. occupied by
stairways, cells, and vaulted corridors. The ground-plan is

six hundred feet long by five hundred feet wide.



ROMAN AHCHITECTUHE in
It wa. not merely the public buildings of the Roman, that

were characteri.ed by luxury and richne..: private hou«.
were often erected at great cct, and fitted up with much
magnificence. Their general plan «a. that of a number of
•mall rooms opening out of one or more large halls or central
courts. The Roman palaces were really little cities, contain- .

ing on a small scale baths, temples, and other buildings.

ATRIUM IN THE SOCALLED HOUSE OF SALLUST AT
POMPEII

"^pIUZJ^tZ"^ "S"
*•'*'' "^ I>«»«ted with MunU

»h. m^' I
/^".'"« "" • C«i'«l Opening, under which inthe Floor is an Impluyium to Cstdi the RS^n-witer

A great variety of Roman tombs have come down to us.
An important class are the so-called « columbaria," named
from the little niches resembling pigeon-holes, which were
provided for the reception of the urns which contained the
ashes of the deceased.

Lack of space prevents us from speaking of many of the
different kinds of buUdings produced by Roman hands.
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Sewers, aqueducts, artificial harbours, and fortified camps,

roads, and bridges, are all characterised by the most ad-
mirable adaptation of means to the end in view, and by the
^eatest economy of material and labour consistent with
thoroughness and durability.

Arches

Splendid arches, decorated with sculpture, were often
erected to commemorate the founding of a road, or some
great victory; and columns with richly carved reliefs served

HI"*

SECTION OF THE HOUSE OP PANSA AT POMPEII
'""^ '"; '"S" PW''™'. Each Grouped About an Atrium The lin,rOne h the Intlm.tf Abode of the Farallv. the OuteTfoI rj- •U« and Entertainmenl. Slaves' QuartTrfirl in^S^'^^/lto^""" .

similar purposes. Towards the later period of Roman art,
designs for whole cities were made, and carried out on a
magnificent scale, as at Tadmor and Baalbek. In the build-
ings in these places, and in many tombs scattered over Arabia
Petra, strong Oriental influences are at work modifying
Roman forms, and producing a style that may be called a
classic Rococo.

The strong family likeness which exisU between Roman
buildings in all parts of the world that came under Roman
sway, IS fully accounted for by the methods by which they
were erected. Soldiers and slaves were the numerous, but
unskilled, labourers who brought the materials, " moulded the
bricks, slacked the lime, and carted the sand"; then "the
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ROMAN ARCHITECTURE m
^chitect. de.ig„.ted the point, of .upport. .„d the p„.ition•nd character of the waU. to be reared, hundred. o> work-men, under mihtary .upervi.ion and .trict mechanical .uper^
mtendence. proceeded to mix the morUr, and bring toThe

elected workmen laid up the rough face, of the wall., thema.«. behind were filled with compact concrete. When the,had thu. reared the wall, to the de.ired height, the .cienceof the architect again intervened to prepare and Uy in placetempcrar, centre, or form, of wood from the abundant (or-

mouMed the arche. and vault, of the .tnicture with theirbnck, their rubble, and their mortar or concrete." Thu..
.ay. V.ollet-le-Duc,"a .kilful .uperintendent, a few
carpenter, and ma.„n. and hundr^nl. of .trong and
dLoiplined arm, could elevate the greatest monument in a

*Xp°8«
"""°"'^' '^"^"" "^ ^"*««-

If there wa. .uflicicnt wealth at the di.po.al of the V M-
sn, an art..t wa. employed to decorate the building n
It wa. fini.hed; but frequently the decoration wa. neve, p-
phed, and the wall, were left in the rough .tate; and th«.we .ee the hare .inew. of Homan architecture. When the
arti.t ha. done hi. work, we are tempted to exclaim with the
.culptor of old, " Not being able to make thy Venn, beauti-
luJ, thou hast made her rich."

I'
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BOMAN SCULPTUBB

W. hMn dread; uid tlut urt »u not a naton] growth in
Home

;
and there i> no doubt that in •culpture, a* m architec-

ture, the earlieit worki were rtrongly tinctured with Etnu-
can influence. Their conquat. in Sicily, and Uter in Greece
and Alia Minor, brought the Romau more directly under
Greek mfluence.. Maaterpiecei of .culpture graced the tri-
umph, of Roman general.; and, although they were at fint
regarded merely in the light of trophic, their beauty .oon
began to be recognised, and a ta.te for them aro.e in the
CapiUl. In the abience of any native artirt. who could
gratify thi, taste, Greek .culptorji were induced to emigrate
to Rome, and a Gneco-Roman .chool of .culpture wa.
founded. The work, produced were after Greek model. Midm the Greek .tyle; but heavinew and lack of beauty in the
Roman co.tume a. compared with the Greek, and elaborate
finish and a wont of .ubordination in the detail, marked the
school as an inferior one, although many of its works exe-
cuted before the time of Augustu. an «nong the mo.t
prized trea.ure. of our galleries.

Among the« are the torw of the Belvedere Hercule., the
Famese Hercules, the Medicean Venu., and the Sleeping Ari-
adne. "

Portraiture

Portraiture was a favourite branch of Roman art. There
were two kinds of portraite, the iconic, or real portrait, and
the heroic, or ideal. In the latter the person depicted wa.
made in the likeness and with the attribute, of .ome god or
hero. One of the finest of the« portrait-.tatue. is that of
Augu.tu. in arpiour.

m
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dn„ the ekment. of . native Ro™.„ .chool .„ to b. foundm the .h.p. of hi.tor.c.1 reUef.. On the column of Trw.n

rlToMLT.".' *•" •""• '-^' o ~-"«
ter^ting .x^pl,. of thi. du. of work. A .pi,J b.nd ofrehef wmd. round the colunm. HJf-w., up i. . fig„„of Victor, wntmg the name, of he„,e. on her leld. tC
?™™T ;.

"""^ *'"•"* compcition. of .cene.from the w.r. The emperor con.t«,tI, .ppe«,. leading the.old.e«. whJe th. b.A.ri™ .re cil, r^gnised b, fhS

Decadence

„7,. ;h", °"°"""" '*'*"" *^'* ""'"'' t" "• of Antin-

for M™ ' "' "^ '"'^""' "'° '"'^'^ -""tyrdom

.t.tu«
")
•7*."'yf"o- wa, in Eg^t. a« the la.t ideal

.tatue, of cla«.c art. From thi. time forwari sculptured«hned w.th the decline of Roman liberty and Roman in-
•trtutiom,; whJe the Roman, .ought in vain among the god.of the East and of Greece the religion. in.pi„fion w^
they could not find in their own Pantheon. The variou.
.tage. of the decadence of Roman .culpture are mark«lby portrut. of the emperor.. That of CaracaUa, which i.the^t, ha. the degraded feature, which we .houU expect
to find m .uch a mon.ter. « At hi. head," .ay. Burckhardt,
Roman art pau«. a. if in horror; from thi. time it ha.

.carcely produced a portrait with any lifelike feeling." With
Con.tantme. the Ia.t gleam of life in .culpture became ex-
tinct m Rome; and only upon the relief, of .arcophagi dowe find any trace, of ideal conception, or even of moderate
execution. Here pagan and Chri.tian idea, are sometime.
cunou.ly mtermingled under the influence of an eclectic
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« Prometheu. i. moulding . human figure, and Minerv. i.

".the .hape of . butterfly, upon it. head. Near at hand thegenau. of Death hold, the inverted toreh on the brea.t ofthe dy.„g youth. P.yche a. . butterf, re.t. upon it, wh.1.Mercuj " '"rrj -y the .oul to the Ler 'wIrMFarther on we .ee Prometheu. chained to a rock, and Her-cu,e. .hootmg the vulture. The figure of a man going "p
to heaven .n a chanot ma, be Ely.h.»_LO.„.. sZp^Z

I

hm
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ROMAN PAINTINO

««ut«J by hou«Mlecor.tor. who of „«e..ity mu.t have

one who h« been in „„. of the g.llerie. of Euro» .„d who

example. .„d the p.i„t,„g which wm it. protofr
*^' '

pen, Stabw, and ,n Home and it, vicinity.
They may be divided into three clauet—
i ?he«r'*t"' V'"'"''^ »' mythologies «.ne..

8 JuLT;
"*''

'«f«'"•' or land.c.pe l^kground..

uL^lLtT'' "«"" ^ ' "«" «•—«vf .„hi-

cI.17''Th^'tict"*" T"^" " "" """P'* "f "« «"t

U.L "'"*"'!,"'" ""'""""J in 1606. and named after

he vTn^Trid
*:"'^"'«^A"*"'««'"-- In the central group

be.de her At the r.ght i. the bridegroom. At one .ide

1Z " "r"P "'— ""f" • '"criace with oni•nd playmg; .„d at the other .ide women prepare the batf

celebrated Ody..ey landscape, found in 1848-50 in exca-
117
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Tatkwi OB the EM|uUiM in Room. It nprcMoU th* vUt
of Vljttt to th* lower world.

The third clue (oioede pieturM) !• . Ter; importut
brmnch of ueicnt .rt. The kmmIM " Battle of Alexander "
found at Pompeii !• one of the moet interesting that hare
been ditcorered.

The subject maj be the »ietorj of Alexander oTer Dariut
at iMui. The horwman who hae been overthrown is the
Barbarian king. » The highest merit of this work, unique in
Its kind, is not to be sought for in faultless drawing, or in
the expressireness of each single flgufe; but rather in the
power with which a momentous crisis is presented to us with
the slightest possible means. On the right, hj the turn giren
to the chariot and horses, and by some telling attitudes and
gestures, a picture of helplessness and consternation u giTen
which could not be more signilleant or, sare in an outwaid
sense, more complete."—Botoxiuww's Cictron*. p. 6.

'! <
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EABLY CHRISTIAN ART

Thiee are many advantages to be gained from dividing the
coune of hi.tory into period., tuch a. Ancient, Cla..ic, and

CEILING PAINTING PROM THE CATACOMB OP
ST. CALIXTUS

Medieval. It is easier to remember important events and
djstinguishcd men when they are, as it were, grouped to-
gether; and a comparison of the manners and customs of a

lao
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in intensity: and tha' „„d„ M.^l^^sr.Tr "t"buria -places of tho «»;„» j
"*" ^*'*" *•>). even the

the governTenl It T» . T^'" ""^ ^-^'-t^d by

inte.!^t centre, . f„ K """""l
*''"« burial-place, that our

ground ce^eterie,. and are calJlj ^ ^^
:;'^"-

Catacombs

under cHar„ Itr o""t« ^TTo^:r'
'^'-^

of a like nature.
* "" «»»<"="«tions

terS' Sr"'
™*"°""" ""^ "'"^---''y -parate ceme-ter,« They were connected and extended in time, ofT

uge in them. Thee m the vicinity of Rome are
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nearly all within an area of three miles, outside the walli of

Serviua Tullius. They are excavated in the strata of poi-

zolani, a soft volcanic rock which is very common in the

neighbourhood. They consist of narrow underground pas-

sages. The passages usually branch off from one another

at right angles, and space enough is left between them to

avoid any risk of the roofs caving in for lack of support.

Sometimes there are distinct stories connected by flights of

steps. On cither side of the passageways are tiers of niches

in the wall {loculi)t where the bodies of the faithful were

laid. The stones which closed these niches were called

tabula. The name of the dead was placed upon them, and

frequently a brief inscription or some Christian symbol.

At certain irregular intervals the 'passages widen into cubic-

ula, or small chapels. These were private family vaults,

or places of special sanctity, where some martyr was buried.

A shaft (lufflinare) usually connects the cubiculum with the

outer air, and admits light and ventilation. The grave-dig-

gers were called foaora, and were often represented in the

frescos.

When it became necessary to conceal the catacombs, en-

trances were made to them from old and deserted sand-pits,

and the original, entrances stopped up. After the time of

Constantine, cemeteries above ground were used as well as

the subterranean ones; but it was not until Rome was taken

by Alaric (410) that the practice of burial in the cata-

combs ceased altogether.

The early Christians were not required to cast away every-

thing that had a pagan origin, but only such things as " had

been oflTered in sacrifice to idols **
; and, just as the Christian

mode of burial undoubtedly originated in a copy of the out-

ward customs of the Romans, so early Christian art for a

long lime had no vigorous life of its own, but bore fruit that

resembled in form, if not in flavour, the fruit of the parent-
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tree. We muat not be .urprised, then, at finding the earliest
tmcoB in the caUcombs identical in many re«pect» with the
pagan decoration, of the same period; nor must we be dis-
appointed at detecting a falling-off in the excellence of exe-
cution contemporary with the decline of art in Home.

Painting

Christian painting did not aim at a naturalistic represen-
tation of historic scenes, but at a pictorial and symbolic pres-
entation of those doctrines which the early believers dwelt
upon, and which they wished to keep constantly before their
minds. Hence the study of the paintings in the catacombs
has an interest above and beyond that which belongs to it
from a technical point of view. From it we discover the rela-
tions in which art stood to Christianity in the first centuries;
and in it, and not in the later productions of Byzan>"ne lux-
ury, wc find the germ which sprang to life in Italian art of
the eleventh century.

There are three classes of pictures in the catacombs,—the
first symbolical, the second typical, and the third, and latest
in point of time, historical. A igmbol is an object chosen
to stand for a thought or perso *ith which it may possess
some analogy, but which it would not in itself suggest. Thus
Christ U represented by the lamb and the fish; the latter
symbol originating in the fact that in Greek the word
"fish" is formed by the initial letters of the sentence
•' Jesus, Son of God, Saviour." A type is an historical or
imaginary story or person described or represented in order
to convey to the mind some truth of which it is a figure.
Thus Orpheus and the Good Shepherd are types of Christ;
and the story of Jonah and the whale is painted in the cata-
combs, not for its own sake, but as typical of the resurrec-
tion. We find very few paintings of Bible scenes in the
catacombs that are not susceptible of a typical interpreta-
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tion; for the early Chrutiaiu dwelt upon the divinity of

Chiikt and the gloriei of the Church Triumphant, rather

than on His auffering and humar- and the persecuted

Churrh Militant. The pictures ot " £ fouore; or grave-

dig^jrs, come under this head.

In t!ie illustration we have a ceiling^painting from a eubic-

uluM in the catacomb of St. Calixtus, which is the most inter-

esting of the Roman catacombs. It furnishes good examples

of both symbolic and typical pictures. The figure of Orpheus
taming the wild beasts, in the central compartment, is typical

of Christ and his Church; Moses striking the rock, of bap-

tism; the sower with his seed, of the preacher; Daniel in the

lions' den, of the strength and help given to saints in time of

trouble ; the raising of Lazarus, of the resurrection. In the

four alternate compartments are figures of animals and
trees, chosen, doubtless, as symbols of the rest of the aainti

in Paradise.

Ill



CHRISTIAN ARCHITECTtTRE

W. p... from the .tudy of the catacomb, to earl, Chri.tian
architecture above ground, which we .hall divide into the
followmg period.:

—

I. Roman Chri.tian. Under thi. head we .hall cla..ifT
the early Chri.tian edifice, which are modelled after Roman
buildmg., ,uch a. basilica., temple., and tomb.. The period
embraced extend, from the ..cond century to the reign of
Ju.tmian, a.d. 8*7. (In the nature of the ca«. the date,
g-.ven are only approximate date..)

II. Byzantine. Thi. .tyle wa. developed under the in-
fluence of the Eastern Church, and wa. formulated, if we
may .o .peak, by Justinian (8*7 a.d.), and perpetuatedm thoM countrie. where the Greek Church wa. e.tabli.hed;
.0 that we cannot a..ign any definite limit to it. hi.toricaI
duration.

III. The Architecture of the We.tem Church, which i. to
be .ubdivided into three period. :

1. Romane.que, or round-arched, 887 a.d. to 1100 a.b.
«. Gothic, or pointed-arched, 1100 a.d. to 1400 a.d.
8. Renai..ance, or the revived cla..ic, 1400 aId. to

1800 A.D.

li
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ROMAN CHHlSriAN ARCHITECTURE

It u probable that " upper roonu " and guert-chamben for
•ome time supplied the aceonunodationt necenary for the
religiou. asKinblie* of the eariy Chriitiaiu; and it ww not
until they outgrew the capacitiei of these placet that it be-
came necenary to erect aeparate edifices for worship. The
persecutions which prevented the erection of such buildings
above ground did not extend over the whole Roman Empire
at one and the same time: so that churches were built during
the period when Roman Christians were foiled to take
refuge in the catacombs. The m«t ancient church edifices
are to be found in Africa and Syria. The earliest to which
a date can be assigned with any certainty belongs to the
third century.

It would have been quite impossible for the Christians to
have invented entirely new architectural forms; and it is not
surprising that the general plan and the construction of the
first distinctively Christian buildings should resemble the
plan and construction of contemporary Roman buildings,
with such changes as the new religion imperatively required.
The most important of these modifications was the trans-

fer of external decorative features to the interior. It will
be wise to dwell upon this point for a moment, because in
it lies the essential difference between classic and Christian
religious architecture.

That portion of the worship of the Greeks and Romans in
which the people had an active part consisted chiefly of pro-
cessions, which took place out of doors, not inside the tem-
ples. Their sacred edifices were all erected so as to produce
the most complete artistic effect externally, and the very
sites were chosen with this end in view. The requirements

IN
: i

•
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of the Chmtiani were diunetricaU; opposite. They wanted
• covered hall, where the voice of the preacher could be
heard; they deaired to be shut off from the sight) and sound*
of the world without; and it was the interior, and not the
exterior, of their buUdings, which was of paramount im-
portance in their eyes.

This is illustrated in the circular churches and baptisterie*
which are modelled after temples and tombs. The col-
onnade is transferred to the interior, and forms an impor-
tant architectural feature there. In Africa and Syria
churches have been found resembling square temples in all
important respects, where the same transfer of the columns
to the interior is observable.

Builicaa

The most important class of early Christian churches are
the so-caUed basilicas. The Roman basiUca, or haU of jus-
tice, offered a plan that could very readily be adapted to the
Christian requirements; and there seems to have been some-
thing api ropriate in the very name it bore, which meant
the "hall of the king." It was an oblong building, with a
central nave, which, although usuaUy roofed over, had the
effect of a court surrounded by a colonnade formed by the
side naves, apse, and vestibule. The side naves were usually
one-third the width of the middle nave, and apparently only
half as high, owing to the fact that they were divided into
two stories. The side naves, cither two or four in number,
were divided from the middle nave and from each other by
rows of columns. Columns also separated the apse from the
central nave.

In adapting the pagan basilica to Christian uses, the col-
umns between the apse and the nave were omitted, and the
floor of the apse was slightly raised, so that the celebratiim
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of the dUTercnt reUgioiu Mnricei mi^t be vuible to ipccU-
ton in all parU of the church.

The Kcond •torie* of the tick naves were tupprcsKd at
uielcMj and "clere-itory" windowi were introduced in the
wall of the middle nave, above the roof of the side navei.

Flat arehei Mualljr took the place of the architrave, which
in clasaic baiilicai retted directly upon the capitala of the
columnt. An entirely new feature wat introduced in the
croit-nave, which wat placed between the apie and the longi-
tudinal navci. A large arch, called the arch of triumph,
spanned the middle nave, where it wat joined to this trantept
or erott-nave.

The teatt for the higher clergy were arranged in a icmi-
circle againtt the wall of the apte, the bithop't chair (cathe-
dra) in Ihc middle. The altar ttood in front of the apte,
in the tpace formed by the intenection of the middle nave
and the transept. A baldaehino, or canopy of metal, tup-
ported on columnt, wat often placed over it. Beneath the
altar we find the crypt,—a subterranean hall or vault, which
wat the burial-place of the taint to whom the church was
dedicated. The origin of these crypts may be traced to the
practice of building churches over the eubicula of catacombs
where the bodies of martyrt retted. A tpace in front of the
altar wat encloted by marble railingt, and appropriated to
the use of the lower clergy, who compritcd the choir; hence
its name. At either tide of the choir there were pulpitt, from
one of which the Goipel wat read, and from the other the
Epistle.

in the earliett baiilieat, a court (atrium), encloted by a
covered colonnade, occupied a tpace in front of the building.

Thit court was frequented by penitenti who were not allowed

to enter the main building. In the middle of it was a foun-
tain for the lymbolic wathing of the hands and face, tig-

nificant of the cleanting of tint. The eantharut, or bowl for
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holy w»ttr, pUeed near the cntnnee of the ehurchet, took
the pUee of thia faunt«in when the court. feU into diauie.
A porch or portico, the Mme width a* the builica, formed
the entrance; and near thit portico, in the interior of the
buildmg, a narrow ipace, called the narlhtx. or leourge,
wai appropriated to the uie of penitenti who had the right

PLAN OF THE OLD BASILICA OF ST. PETER AT ROME

of acceu to the lanctuar;, but were not yet admitted to the
full enjoyment of religioui privileges.

The basilica*, aa a rule, had wooden rooft. Sometime!
the beami were concealed by a flat panelling, richly gUded;
•ometimca the rafters showed, and were gaily coloured.
Mosaic* or frescos decorated the walls of the middle nave,
the arch of triumph, and the semi-dome of the apse. Exte-
rior omamf il was used sparingly. The prominent lines of
the construction were emphasised by mouldings, and occa-
sionally the facade was decorated with mosaics or frescos.
We find little originality in the designs for capitals and cor-
nices. They were usually fragments of pagan buildings,
which were looked upon by the Christian* a* Uwful spoil.

The knowledge of architecture had greatly declined in
Rome, and the principles of construction were imperfectly
understood. It is partly on this account that so few ex-
amples of early basilicas remain. The high walls were readUy
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overthrown, the wooden roofi were exeeedinglj combiuliblc,
»nd the puiion for mtoring and altering twept »w»y what
the ravage! of time would have spared.

San Clemente at Rome if the only baailica now in tiati-
ence with an atrium. The old baiilica of St. Paul Outiide-
the-W«ll., at Rome, wae burned in \8S9. It hat been re-

•tored
; but the extreme polith and newneM of the interior,

PLAN OF BASILICA OP SAN CLEMENTE AT ROME

and the alteration of some of the important features of the
plan, prevent it from impressing us as the original building
would have done.

Basilicas continued to be the favourite style of churches
at Rome long after other forms had been introduced else-

where ; but, as we have said before, we have not space to con-
cern ourselves with the details of the history of art, and can
only indicate the leading characteristics of the buildings of
different sorts.

1 -
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la 8M ik.i). CouUntinc trBniftrnd the capital of tht

Raman Empire to Bjruntium, changing the name of the

ancient Greek cilj to New Rome or Conttantinoplc. Out of

the iplendid worki which he and hie lueceteor* inaugurated

grew Bjiantine art. It wa* an art of mingled influence;

developed out of Roman tradition*, modified b; Greek taitei,

and Uberalljr tinctured with Oriental elernenti. It ii the

flnt diitinctive Chrietian national art, tayi A. D. F. Ham-
lin, being eepecially rich in decorative detaila and the UM
of colour, diipla;ing the weakneu a* well ai the merit< inci-

dental to iti traniitional character. Iti period of finest in-

spiration and aehieTement wai the sixth century ; after which

it gradually lost iti vigour and became fornialiicd, finally

disappearing after the conquest of Constantinople by the

Turks, in 14fi8.

Santa 8<q>hU

The Romans had used the dome and vault with equal

facility, but after the dismemberment of the Empire the

vault became the leading feature of Western architecture,

the dome of Byzantine. The noblest example of the latter

is the Church of Santa Sophia, the Holy Wisdom, which

was founded by Constantine in the year a.d. 325, the year

when the Council of Nice was held. It was burned down
during the early part of the reign of Justinian, and rebuilt

only to be destroyed again by the falling of the dome twenty

years later. It was again rebuilt by the same emperor with

more than its former magnificence, and was consecrated in

861. When the emperor visited the church after its comple-

tion, with his court retinue, he is said to have prostrated him-
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1

•el/ btfoia the iJUr, uid to We uttered the memorable
wordi, exprewive of the highest pride he could imagine-
"I have lurpaiKd thee, O Solomon!" The prominent
feature of the building i. the great dome, which reaU on four
pier, twenty-five feet wide, and .eventy-flve feet deep
Thejr are pierced with .maU archea on the ground floor

S. "WPHIA. CONSTANTINOPLE

'''*1n"rhe^Ai;!'"lf"H 'f
°'"' ^"""« HP '» *' «" Do^ >M F-t

Th.riu « ,.^","„°,li.*
'^"^ »' Window, .nd U m DiipowdTh.1 lu Summit Is Visible from Ereiy Point of the N.Te "^

and in the gaUerie., but theu opening! are not Urge enough
to interfere with the apparent or actual .upporting power
of the magaire pier.. Two .emi-dome., equal in diameter to
the great dome, are joined to it on the ea.t and we.t. To
' ach of thcM .cmi-domc. three .-nailer aemi-dome. arc added:
the middle one extending at one extremity of the church over
the VMtibulc, and at the other over the ap.e. The oblong
.pace arched by thi. magnificent .y.tem of dome. i. enclo.ed
by a low aisle or side nave, which i. .urmounted by a gallery
for the women. The line, of the gallery and ai.le. are
broken where they pau throuj^ the archea in the pier., and
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the general effect ia that of a vait central court •urrounded
by tien of arcades. Light wa« introduced through small
windows around the dome.

The details of the interior were as fine as the plan and
proportions. The walls were inlaid with mosaics on a gold
ground. They were covered by whitewash when the building

GROUND-PLAN OP THE CHURCH OP S. SOPHIA
The Nsre Is 900 by 100 Peet

was turned into a Mohammedan mosque, but the outlines of
the figures can be dimly distinguished even now under the
thin coating of lime. At the four pendentives of the dome,
just above the piers, arc figures of seraphim with six wings

:

" with twain they covered their heads, with twain they cov-
ered their feet, and with twain they did fiy." Their faces

have been concealed by four shields, on which arc inscribed

texts from the Koran. The floor is paved with a rich mosaic
of marbles. Various heathen temples were despoiled to sup-
ply the columns, which were of coloured marbles that vied in

richness with the mosaics of the walls and the pavement.

The capitals are of a purely Byzantine type. They have
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'!*

SAN APOLLINARE NUOVO, RAVENNA
Shows the B^iuntine Influmce that Existfd In H«veniw after It Had

Become the Residence of Byiantine Eurchs

a convex in place of a concave outline, and are covered with
rich carving. The character of Byzantine decorative sculp-

ture is Phoenician, and resemble* fragments of ornament that

come from Jewish buildings.
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|U completion, we c«,„„t
" ^,1^ '"'^."T ?r™'«'li«ve been coated with marble .„wj? "*" '* "" *"

terior «ni.h o, contempT„1^"fr^:«' " P^^ the ex-

Byitntfae Influence! in luly

JSttltlui" 'ir"'"^'^
"'>--*^'' •» Venice

B^.ntine a. ™wi;:::^,fer::hTsV\r^^^^^^^

n..th«, o, .Mncru.*;.! a'rchSt
"» " t ^C J

"' *""

v-riabCt::::* ^c^itr: rwU^™'* "^^'

l-ta Development!
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influence eomipted the style; but it wu not completely ez-

tinguiehed until Peter the Great lent for Renaiuance archi-

tect! to adorn hii capital with buiUingi in the architectural

•tyle of Southern Europe. The church of Vaiili Blagen-
noi at Moacow is a curious example of the minting of
Tartar and Byzantine farms. The domes arc bulbous,

and their diameter is greater than that of the drums on
which they rest. The curious colouring and gorgeous gild-

ing give them a rich but barbaric effect. Singular bell-

towers Mist in Russia, but they were not connected with the
churches until a late date. The Byzantine style was moulded
in great measure by the requirements of the ritual of the

Greek Church. The separation of the clergy from the laity

was accomplished in the West by the length of the nave, but
in the East by the introduction of the ieonottatu, or screen,

behind which the offlciating priest retired, to issue forth for

a moment, and show himself with the host to the expectant
worshippers, and then to return to his holy of holies. The
long processions which became an important part of the

services of the Roman Church were unknown to the Greek,

so that there was no necessity for edifices so vast as those

we find in Western Europe. We must not conclude, how-
ever, from this cireumstance, that the architecture or ritual

of the Greek Church lacked completeness and magnificence.

The Oriental love of splendour and of symbolism was clearly

shown and fully gratified by intricate ceremonies, gorgeous
vestments, and beautiful decorative details.



BYZANTINE PAINTING AND MOSAICS

^ CojuUntinople .no^ic .rt w« developed .„d fom,uI.ted•» early u architecture hod been
"«i«'«i

meS'o^Tr
""

^'t!.''
"' ''"^ '" ^°^ ""^ '» " '-ne ele-ment, of hv.„g freedon,. But at Con.tanti„ople, a. earlv"the reign of Justinian and Theodora (ad 8«71 flV^rj« had been laid down for the treatment of e.e^dS

thing leanjt by heart.-powing poorer and poorer „ Z,went on. Hohne.. a..umed a ™oro« form: fhe fac" w^e

hue. The art,.t wa, not permitt«l to exerci.e hi. own freewJl, even m arranging the fold, of the drapery; and the u«

:/^ri::r" "• -- ""—«™ -- '^^ >-
When Leo III., the I..urian. a,cended the throne in ..„.

theJn T;"'""."
"«"'™"' ««'>«d it. height; and in

ttemct important work, of the be.t Byzantine period per-

^n\Jir'T '" ^""^ ^"P""'- -'ich were co^edwhen the whitewa.h wa, temporarily removed from the wall,.re probably re.toration. of th. time of Ba.il I. ItT. quiVe'

L7ot the s
"^ "*"" """'"'^ "'*" °"™*" '"^

notT
*''\^"""': "* '« B«'il '«™«elf- Certainly it can-not be J„.tm.a„ for there i. no trace of likene.. Wtween itMd h.. portrait in St. ViUle at Ravenna.

One of the «o,t intercting monument, of Byzantine artyet dLcovered 1. the .o-called " Handbook of Mount Atho.."

Itho.' .r ' ""fuT '" '^''' '" '"^ """"* "f MountAtho., and wa. probably written in the eleventh or twelfth
century. It i. in three part.. The «rrt contain, direction.
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for different mcthodi of painting, u fretro, oil, or monie.
The Kcond Uyi down rulm for the reprnentation of (cenet
from Scripture hi.tory and tot allegorical picturei. The
third (tatea the order in which picture« ihould be arranged
in churchei.

While moaaict repreiented the most highly developed of
Bjiantine art», ivory carving, illumination of manuicripti,
and the production of aplendid fabric, were abnoit equally
advanced.

We have already laid that Chri.tian painting, in it. out-
ward manifestation., declined with the decline of Roman art.
The fact that the moaaics we are about to con.ider are in ad-
vance of the catacomb-painting, i. no proof of the inaccuracy
of thia .tatcment. The increa.ed wealth of the Church now
enabled it to employ the beat artiata of the time, and the
richeat materiala; whcrcaa the comparative poverty and
obacurity of the early Christian, condemned them to the
pooreat quality of art in their days.

" Painting," says Gregory H., " is employed in churches
for the reaaon that those who are ignorant of the Scripturea
may at leaat see on the walla what they are unable to read
in booka."

Mouici

Thia is the keynote to early Christian art. The Church
was creating an artistic phraseology for herself; and, in
order that her words might be understood by all, a conven-
tional representation of Scripture scene., and an individual
type for uints and apostles, must, of necessity, be adopted.
The progresa in thia direction, a. evidenced by Roman
mosaics, is gradual but steady. The beardless Christ of
classic times gives place to the Christ with a long beard,
familiar to us in media-val pictures. An ideal dress, consist-
ing of the Roman toga, becomes the adopted costume of
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the apMUn. The ewth u teprcwnted by a limplt flat im-
/•ce, toimtiniu adonwd with flowen. Attempt! to make
the meaning of the pirture clear by the exprcMion and
grouping of the figures are gradually abandoned. Their
poeition, or a limple gesture, uye aU that it required.
Prophets and apostles are placed opposite each other, to ex-
press promise and fuUUment. The bowing of the knee sig-
nifies worship; and in a thousand such conventional ways
the story is told to the initiated, with erer-incieasing ac-
curacy; while the knowledge of anatomy declines, and artis-
tic taste is on the wane.

In the apse of Sts. Cosmas ^d Damian (616-080) we
have a spendid example of the Roman mosaics of the time.
The background is blue. The full-length colossal figure in
the middle is Christ. He stands upon gold-edged clouds.
His mantle is draped over his left arm in classic style; in
fact, all the figures remind us of antique portrait-statues.
In his left hand he holds a roll, while the right u stretched
out, as if to command. Peter and Paul leading SU. Cosmas
and Damian to the Saviour, with St. Theodore and Pope
Felix rV., form two groups, on either side of Christ. The
pope holds a model of the Church in his hand, and is thus
designated as its founder. His figure has been restored. St.
Peter has the bald head, and St. Paul the short brown hair,

which distinguished them in later pictures. The simplicity
of the ideal costume of the apostles and Christ is in strong
contrast with the violet mantles and rich embroideries of the
late Roman dress of the saints. We may notice, also, that
the saints and apostles are not looking at the Saviour, but
out of the picture at the worshippers.

In one of the two palm-trees, which complete the com-
position, we see the phonix bird, the emblem of immortality.

The river Jordan is indicated by water-plants. The lambs
in the band below the main picture symbolise the twelve
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pottlM. Th« middk oat, with Um nimbui •rauml iU hiui,
k Chmt, •Unding upon hill, fron which Sow the four
riven of ParadJM.

At RaTcnu w« And a leria o/ mOMia that riTal tht
RoBun in (plendour and execution. Bjriantine influence min-
gle* here with the late elawic ityle.

When Bjiantine influence died out in luly, the new ipirit
of the North was creeping in,—the barbaroue ipirit, if w*
may call it to; but the power that wai dettined to gire new
life to the dry bonet of clauic da;i.

The apee mosaic from 8t Agneee OuUide-the-Walli (Rome.
4.D. 6tS-e88) ii a fair example of the work of the time, which
is neither dawie nor Byiantine. Pope Honoriue holdi the
model of the Church. At the feet of St. AgneM u the
•word which •ymboliiet her martyrdom; while "the flames,
which could not hurt her, play around her."

The Byiantine mosaics are not to be judged from a
naturalistic point of tow. They had a twofold purpose:—
(1) To educate the people in certain principles of the faith,
and (t) to decorate the space they occupied. The method
of telling the story was reduced as far as possible to symbols,
and the very abstraction of the figures aMists the deeorative
character of the whole. The flatness of the latter makes it

seem to be a part of the wall, and the distribution of the
figures and the open spaces around them is managed with
such breadth, simplicity, and handsomeness of design, that
these mosaics are among the finest examples of mural dec-
oration in existence. To realise their ralue compare them
with the paltry imitations in mosaic of some of Raphael's
pictures in St. Peter's.
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The Byzantine period ovcrlaos t]w !>..„.

Which the Gothic «„... mZXt^zic:::! "'

therefore convenient to consider the latter n„„ \

Christian WeL™ ar^
" "interrupted survey of

Mohammed was born about a d S7n Ti,

As pictures and images were forbidden by the Koran th»

ttciai eVX:tiSrr d""^°^
"^^ -•^^^^ "^

ent countries that fh
^ ""'^ '^''*™« '" *'«> ^iffer-

-osques te use! t'lf ''""T. '

'"'' "^ «'=""''' P'""' "'

beautiful s;:::;'";^'^,' '"";.""'' "- ^>'"'"'"' »<•

property of^a.,their::dt::;r' "^ ^"^—
A Mohammedan mosque had four essential parts :-

the ?aittf7^
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" '"" '- «« ablutions^

for prayer four times a day.
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There are two typical form, of monquc,:-

dor.
/ '.' "'''V

'"«' "»"•" «""* '='"=1'»«1 by corri-dor. deepe.t on the .ide „e„e.t the inner .anctuarv.
«d. Those w, h a central don,e in the Byzantine ."tyleThe arche. m Saracenic or Mohammedan arch fee ure

:«rrco^tr
""-- ''^ - --'^^

we'mr^i::;:^:-:^::^-^—o-.hutthey

bea^.7utT'™\°'
^'''»"""«''"' ««hitect„re were verybeaut, u. Conve„t.onal«ed plant, and animal,, intricate

.z ::reTn;r"'
*"" '-^ "-= ^'"- » ^-«~

«on ofriH .'" '" "" '''''"""'' '"'«« omamenta-

The earliesl monumenU of Arabian architecture are to befound m Eirvpt at Cairn Ti, »»
"-<•"« are to be

Cairo wa, f^^ded „ eaHy «? f^ I ^^t""
?''

quadrangular court two hu'ndred :d';oVLTer;ul'
Tone 1 7 '", "^ "'"*• ^ -«>« ""'dor. f^'e^'

T^r ,
"""'• """P'^' "«= '"""t °f the court^e e are four row. of column, on the left, three on thenght and ,„ , „, ,„,„„„^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

"e

the remammg .ide. The column, are all taken frn^oMRoman building., and their height i, e,uali ed by bLe.rfAfferent .,ze. The capital, are .urmounted by UU cub'cablock,, on which the arche. of the arcade. re,t The arch"are hor.e.h„e arche. .lightly pointed at the apex Wo^lnbraces .tretch from column to column

in ?™rw I"" '"i"*'*""
» Egypt i. more mas.ive than.n Spam. India, or Per.iai and the pointed arch wa. u.ed^npreference to the keel and hor.e,hoe archer

DweIhng-hou.e. were plain extemaUy, but were built-round court, upon ,hich many window.^pened. The ill*
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terior decorations were often very gorgeous and beau-

tiful.

Mohammedan architecture in Spain may be divided into

three periods, or styles:

—

1st, Byzantine Arabic; id, Mauritan-Almohade ; Sd,

Mudejar, or Granadinc.

Mosque of Cordova

As an example of the architecture of the first period,

which extended from the eighth to the tenth century, we

shall select the Mosque of Cordova.

It was built about 786 a.d. The original hall of prayer

consisted of eleven rows of columns; eight more were added

in the tenth century. A court forms the approach to the

hall of prayer, and occupies about a third of the extent of

the building, which covers an area of five hundred and sixty

by four hundred feet. The system of arching is peculiar;

f, row of arches spring from the columns, and above these

we find a second row of arches springing from pilasters

resting on the capitals of the columns.

The second period of Arabic architecture in Spain was a

transitional period, and lasted during the eleventh and

twelfth centuries. The buildings of the time were compara-

tively insignificant, as the Spanish Moors were neither rich

nor powerful. It was the prelude to the brilliant develop-

ment of Saracenic art in Spain which began in the thirteenth

century, produced the Alhambra, and was terminated by the

conquest of Granada in IIM.

The Alhambra

The Alhambra is built close to a rocky descent, and com-

mands a magnificent view of the surrounding country. It

is the Acropolis, the palace-fortress, of Granada.

It was originally a castle. Charles V. transformed a por-



CO.'HT OF THE I.IO.VS, AI.HA.MBRA
Note the stalactite arel™-, ,„„l vmilting.



ROOM OF THE TWO SISTEHS, ALHAMBHA
The ,l,„r„ is uf gla„d tiles, alxive is stucco ornament of extreme i

tricao}-, ™loure<l in red, bJue and gold. Through the
windows is liew of a small garden.

iyfc-."j:.r.;-! .,1^1.-1
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tion 0/ it into . R.nai...nce pidace which w.. n«er com-
plet«i, but the mo.t bcuti/ul parti of the Mooriih orimn.1
have been preMrred.

The larger of the two open courtt ii called the Court of
the Alberca. It >. .event, feet broad, and one hun-
dred and .eTent,-.U feet long, and ha. a corridor on the
two .hort ..de.. Oppo.ite the entrance there i. a ve.tibule
which lead, into a room in a four-cornered tower, de.ignated
ai the Hall of the Aniba..ador.. It i, thirty-four feet
ijquarj, with deep window-niche, in the wall, on three .ide..
The wall, are enormou.ly thick. The view, from the win-
dow, are .uperb. The royal throne wa. probably placedm the rece.. oppo.ite • entrance. Part of the in.crip-
tion on the wall. run. a. follows: "From me thi. throne
thou art welcomed morning and evening by the tongue,
of blewing, pro,perity, happine.., and friend.hip; that
IS the elevated dome, and we the .everal recces are her
daughters; yet I posMs. excellence and dignity above all^ of my race. Surely we are aU members of the same
body; but I am Uke the heart in the midst of them, and
from the heart springs aU energy of soul and life." The
dado of tile, in thi. haU i. the fine.t in the Alhambra. The
dome u of wood, and the vaulting i. the .o-caUed stalactite
vaultrng.

The second open court i. called the Court of the
Lion., from the twelve-.ided alabaster fountain in the mid-
dle, rcting on the back, of lion.. "These Arabian sculp-
ture.,' .ay. Murray, "make up for want of reaUty by a
sort of quaint, heraldic antiquity. Their faces are barbe-
cued, and their manes cut like scales. of a griifin, and the
leg. like bedpo.ts, with the feet concealed by the pave-
ment, while a water-pipe .tuck in their mouths does not add
to their dignity." Slender pillars form corridors round the
court, and pavilions containing fountains are on the two
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•holier lidea. On the longer iide* tre entrance! to hallc

the Hall of the Sutcrr, named from two great marble tilci

in the pavement; nd a •mailer one called Hall of the

Abenccrragcs.

The columni in the Alhambra are very tlender and grace-

ful; the capital! of a cubiform aliape, railed above the ihaft

of the column by a long neck ; the ba«c» are timpie. The

arches arc covered with atucco decoration! omewhat like

embroidery, which often assume the shc.pe of stalactites.

The patterns on the walls of the different chambers vary,

but the system of decoration is the same. A mosaic work of

glazed tiles forms a dado from' three to four feet high. Over

this is a narrow band of ornamental inscriptions, and, itill

higher up, artistically interwoven arabesque!. The colour of

the patterns is mo!t gorgeou! and at the !ame time pei^

fcctly harmonioui.

Penia

In Persia Mohammedan architect •; wai characterised

by the extensive use of the keel arch. The domei were of

a bulbou! shape, and the ornamentation wa» a more direct

imitation of nature than in Spain.

India

In India the building period of Mohammedan art extends

from about 1100 a.d. to 1700 a.d.

The most celebrated monument of Saracenic art in India

is the Taj Mahal, at Agra, which was erected by Shah

Jchan (16«8-1658) for his favourite wife. The Taj, or

tomb, with its dome. and its minarets, stands on a platform

in a court eight hundred and eighty feet square. Beyond

this there is an outer court, the same wijth and half the

depth. It has three gateways of its own, and in the middle

of the inner wall is the far-famed gateway of the ^'arden
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court. The pUn of the mauiolcuin ! a .quiirF a hundrcil «nd
«ghty-iix feot, with the comi-r. cut off. Tht- ,lomo i> flftv-
.iwhl /«t in diameter, and eighty {,^i high. Th.. tomb, arc
under the dome. The bodie.. in accordant with the Indian
practice, are interred in vaulti directly below the apparent
tomb. The whole building i. of white marble; light i. ad-
mitted through double .creeni of white marble trelli»-work
which, in the brilliant Indian climate, temper the light very
agreeably. The ornamentation of the building con.i.t. of
prccioui itones inli id in the walla.

"The long row. of cypre.., which line the marble path,
that inter.ect the garden at right angle., are all of venerable
age, and, backed up by ma.«. of evergreen foliage, lend a
chann to the whole which the founder and hi. children could
hardly have reiliwd. Each of the main avenue, among the.,
tree. ha. a canal al. ng it. centre .tudded with marble foun-
Uin., and each vi ;,. lead, to .ome beautiful architectural
object. With the ,. ,.,na in front, and this garden with it,
fountain, and gateway, behind, with it. own purity of
materia] and grace of form, the Taj may challenge compari-
•on with any creation of the .ame .ort in the whole world
It. beauty may not be of the highest da.,, but in it, da,, it
li un.urp...ed."-PE,ou««,N', Indian and Ea.tem Archi-
ttetnrt.

I



ROMANESQUE ART

We now return to the chronological sequence which marks
the development of Romanesque art out of the Byzantine
and Christian Roman.

Contemporaneously (writes A. D. F. Hamlin) with the
later phases of Byzantine ar^ in the East, the spread of

WAVY. WINDING ZIGZAGS AND BROKEN LINES ABOVE
THE FRAMES OF DOORS

Christianity through Western and Northern Europe was
calling into existence a new architecture. It varied in
detail according to locality, but was marked everywhere by
certain common characteristics which have given it the name
of Romanesque.

While in Italy the early middle ages show a strange con-
fusion of styles, with the Lombard in the northwest, the
Byzantine in the northeast, the Basilican in Rome, and
Norman, Arab, and Byzantine mingled picturesquely in Sicily
and the south, all Western Europe was endeavouring to solve
one and the same problem; namely, the conversion of tie

MS
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three-aisled Roman basilica into a vaulted structure. This

problem ia the key to the whole of Medieval architecture in

Western Europe ; of which the Romanesque styles are simply

the first stages and the magnificent cathedrals of the thir-

teenth and fourteenth centuries the consummate achieve-

ment.

The Romanesque is essentially a form of religious archi-

tecture and represents the Gallic and the German develop-

i [

CUBIFORM OR BLOCK CAPITAL FROM THE CATHEDRAL
AT GURK

ment of the basilica. Columns, marble veneer and splendid

mosaics were not to be had ; the builders were comparatively

unskilled and stone was the chief material. Their object

was to reproduce the basilica in simpler form and as far as

possible fire-proof. Hence the substitution for the wooden
ceiling of the stone vaulting. In Venice, Ravenna, and other

cities which had commerce with the East, the Romanesque
style appears in union with Byzantine features. In Lom-
bardy and Tuscany the German feeling is still affected by
the classic. It was in Germany and Western Europe that

the Romanesque appeared most characteristically.
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te ed over Europe. They differ widely from one anotheT^de a, , .„d all that we can do i. to lay down a few bidprme.ple, that characterise the .tyle L a wholeWe find the general plan of the three-naved basilica pre-
served in the ground-plans of Ro-
manesque churches. The length of
the building is greatly increased;
but the atrium and narthex are
abolished, and a narrow vestibule
which is occasionally introduced is

,
the only trace of these two im-
portant features of the early

,
churches The transept is fre-

I quently lengthened, and the nave
extended beyond the transept, so
that the ground-plan has the
form of a Latin cross.

The side aisles are sometimes
prolonged beyond the transept,
and terminate in subordinate
apses. In other cases they are
carried round the apse in the
form of a semicircular corridor.
Churches were also built with an
apse at each end.

ST. GODEHARD AT
HILDESHEIM

Vaulted Roof

As we have before remarked,

„!, 1 . ,
**"* ™°'* important chance thataractense, the architecture of this period is the redfcoveryof th vaulted stone roof, which had fallen into oblivion i^

tut it so" Z'-
^' ""* *•'' "'""'^ *--' -"'t -» used

;

but ,t soon became apparent that the thrust of this kind of

i
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roof was liable to spread the side walls Tn „,J t

Architect, soon had recourse to a new and better planMass.ve p.ers were built at certain intervals, and when ne'e"

CRYPT OP THE CATHEDRAL AT VIBORG
Showing System of Vaulting and Pill., Support.

»ary were strengthened by pilasters. Opposite pier, were^nnected b, arches, and arches were als^tLwn dia^nsjl"

vluTtinT' I°t
"1 '"'" ''"' "' ^""'^-''^ ' -"""^ross"vaulting. Its advantages are obvious. The supportingpower IS concentrated in the piers, which can be eas^
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'^1

.t«ngth.ned: the intermediate wall .pace i. relieved from

.tnun, and can be made correspondingly light. The diaj^
onal thrust of the cro..-arche. in a mea.ure counteract, the
outward thru,t of the arche. that connect opposite pier,
B, degree, the pilaster, which .trengthened the pier, were

incorporated in the pier., the vaulting wa. ribbed to cor-
respond w.th the rib. produced on the pier, by the pila.ter,,
and we .« the simple cro.,-v.ult p...ing into the more
comphcated nbbed vaulting, of Gothic architecture. The
additional strength given to the building, by the new .y.tem
of vaulting enabled the architect to introduce galleries over
the side aisle. A colonnade .hut them off from the middle
nave. i„ time these galleries became so important a. a deco-
ratnre feature that an arcade or false gaUery wa. frequently
introduced when no real gallery exi.ted.
A. architect, became bolder, the .pace, between the piers

were increased, and columns were frequently alternated with
the piers. In ,uch case, a large arch sprang from pier
to p,er, and .mailer arche, connected the column, with
the piers. A. the weight was carried by the large arch,
ornamental opening, were often made in the wall space be-
tween the column and the upper arch.
The doors were sunk into the wall, and framed by a wries

of carved mouldings, which grew richer «,d richer a, time
went on. The main entrance wa, often placed on the long
side of the building, instead of opposite the apse. We find
the pointed arch over window, before it was used in the con-
struction. Rose-windcw,-i.e., round windows over the door
-were introduced towards the close of the Romanesque
period. ^ •

Tower, were often added to the church edifices, and in
the progress of time became a very important feature of
the buildmgs.

The cubiform Byzantine capital was the favourite form
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with Romanesque architects, although they did not confine
themselve. to it. The abacus of the capital was higher
and less projecting than in classic models. Carved leaves
or figures occupy the corners of the square plinth upon
which the round bases of the columns rested, and made

SAN MICHELE, LUCC.
'"

S^!!..""!."" « f'i'v
"' tomanesque is Reproduced, Though More

FantMtlcaUy. Note the Two Stories Added tb the Top for Elfect

the transition from the round to the square form less abrupt.
Before bringing this brief notice of Romanesque architec-

ture to a close, we shall describe two typical Romanesque
churches,—one from Italy, where the style had many inter-
esting local peculiarities; and one from Germany, where, as
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in the other countrie. of the North, the Romanewue i.
cIo.eIjr alhed to the Pointed Gothic.

INTERIOR OF THE CATHEDRAL AT SPEYER

Hhci Devdopmfnt '"''™'"« ^Mses CharacterisUc of the

St. Michele at Lucca

The Italian church that we shall choose to illustrate Ho-
manesque architecture is the Church of St. Michele at Lucca.
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It wai dedicated, aa ita name indicatca, to the Archangel
Michael, a favourite patron aaint in Lombardy. The coloaaal

•tatuc of the aaint ia on the apex of the fa9ade. The winga
are ao faahioned of several platea of bronze as to allow the

wind to pass through them, and thus avoid the danger of
expoaing ao large a maaa to ita power. The greater part of
the church waa built in 76*; but the wcatern fa9ade, which
ia the chief beauty of the edifice, waa added in 1*88. It is

in the same style as the Cathedral of Pisa, although less

aevercly classic. We would call attention first to the high
false fa9ade, next to the curious colonnades, then to the com-
parative amallneaa of the windows and the insignificance of
the doors, and lastly to the square tower incorporated in

the building.

Cathedral of Speycr

The Cathedral of Speyer was begun in 1030, by Conrad
II., and the crypt was intended as a burial-place for the

German emperors. The work on the cathedral was carried

on for nearly a century. The central nave ia forty-four

feet wide, and the entire length of the building four hun-
dred and eighteen feet. The exterior ia as fine 'aa the in-

terior. The domea and towera are exceedingly picturesque,

and a gallery extends around the principal portions of the

building. The cathedral was ruined by the French in 1689,
and restored in 1779. There is a simple grandeur about the

lofty pilasters and bare walls of the interior which is very

impreaaive.

English Styles

The classification of architectural styles in England is

somewhat different from the classification of styles on the

Continent. The earliest English style is the Anglo-Saxon.

It was gradually superseded by the Norman style after Duke
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WilliMo'i conqunt of EngUnd in lOfifi Tl,. m
in En„„d co^,o„d. tf »H. ^Z^.^.'-^^:^^

, ^ „
CATHEDRAL AT LIMBURG

"*-
"-"-T'J:s:rriA«^r^--»pi^o, ^ «^

Norman towers had neither buttress nor staircase,. Thevnever tapered, but were either of the same size from top to

i '^
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bottom, or cbc diminuhcd in •torin. The windowi and
doon hmd either triuguUr or round headi. The wall* wen
very thick, and the doorwayt and windon wen often
(played, that i> to lay, widened by ilanting the fidn, on
the outaide ai well ai iniide.



.^d re-copied „„«, ..e oW^n., ""^r. '^ "^:^let in imiUtion. o/ imiUtion.. ' *"
Sculpture wa> not a favourite .r> -,»i. .u

ti«n., ana we have «,. f ^ "" "''' ^"-
^'"" "* "> ">« Lateran Mmeum at Bnm.

•""" •*"- <" «•>« Good 8hepl»ri. and a™utu. of St H^'Polytu.. executed in the fifth ctnturv Th. K \ "^

of St. Peter in St P.»
""" '"'"y- The bronze lUtue

the flr,t few centune. that have been pre«rved.

»w i. il t; ^ r. "^"^ "•"" " •'"•

ventiona, ,t,ie a. in the cataco^b-pa^ti:"
""' '""' »-

m
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Otcorativ* Sculpiun

Decorative uulpture lurvited the hoprteu decline of the
•rt in itt higher bnnchei. Small ivorjr carvingi were exe-
cuted w'th extraordinary 111111, and many beautiful examples
have I .-n preserved in public and private collections. The
diptychs are th* most interesting class of these ivory carv-
ings. A diptych consisted of two writirg-tablets fastened
together. The outside was carved; the inside surface cov-
ered with wax, on which the owner wrote with a sharp point
They were much used by the consuls. The early Christians
used them as covers for the Scriptures, and in some cases they
served the purpose of portable altars.

About the seventh century the classic style died out, and
was replaced by the Northern and Byiantine. Byzantine
influence had begun to maice itself felt while classicism
was still powerful, as we see in the episcopal chair of Bishop
Maximianus from the sacristy of the Duomo at Ravenna.
The precise date of its execution is uncertain, but it was
prior to the sixth century. Different degrees of excellence
are displayed in various parts of the work, showing that
different hands were employed upon it. We have charac-
terised Byzantine work elsewhere, and it exhibits the same
peculiaritios in sculpture as in painting.

Northern Adaptation!

Northern nations were captivated by the love of splendour
which led to the production of magnificent decorative works
in the East and in Italy; and the early artistic attempts of
the North are peculiarly interesting, because in them we see
the germs of the first original inspiration of Christian art.

Curious scroll-work patterns, intertwined animals, figures
reminding one of calligraphic art, arc the characteristics of
this Northern decoration.

During the Romanesque period the Northern spirit was
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•lowljr but .ur,Ijr ,.i„i„g th. ..r.„d«,l. " Th. „«„„ .u.

.|~cn A penod of MelinmiMt on, u it were

of th. ,.t u„cult,v.tc^ North.™ „i|. .„d to p„p.„ 2'

butt jji h ;l r **" '^ '""^'" """p""" <" 'o™Dui in winch th. G.rm«n ipirit .xdkmcH if^ir • • • .

.d.pt.tion. .„a ™oduUtion^ -ZT.^ .ndEth^^v.,, .n,^rf«tio„. of North.™ ..ulptu™. but w.;j.t.U look to B,„ntium for b..ut, of .xJcutioi.

J^^'l' """ "'""« *° "» ''".nth-cnturv

of Hudo^h of S,.b.. .. .good .x.mpl. of bron„ work.A r.I,.f from th. church at W«h«Ib.rg, Ab.1 o(r.rin» un

toward, th. clo« of the Rom«,«qu. period.
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Thi traniition from Romsneique to Gothic mu in*de
pouiblt by tile dueovcry and •pplication of the rib lyitcin
of vaulting. The earlier nwthud wa< the groin vaulting, in
which the eunrei of the vaulting inteneeted at an angle.
But (ince thi> required a solid centring of timber to .up-
port the itonn during the procew of conttruction, the great
weight of the luperincumbent man made the method im-
practicable for wide pacee, and even difficult for narrow
onee in diitrictt where timber wa. warce. Such a diitrict
wa. I^mbardy, and it it here that the lat«t rewarehei have
ducorered that rib vaulting started. Mr. Arthur Kingsley
Porter has shown conclusively that the rib vault was em-
ployed in Italy as early as 1040, or eighty-flve years earlier
than what had beta supposed to be the earliest example of
the principle, nameh in the tie de Prance. The value of
the rib vaulting tou.isted in the slight support that wu
needed to construct the ribs, which themselves becarae the
support to the si.btequent groining of the vaults.
The term " Gothic '• is a misnomer and an insulting one.

It was applied by the Italians of the Renaissance, who in
their xeal for the classic revival dubbed the art of the North
"Gothic," in allusion to the fact that Goths originally over-
threw the Roman Empire. But the builders of the great
cathedrals were no longer barbarians. The represented
the highest religious, inteUectual, and artistic /enius of the
times in which they lived. Further, the Gothic cathedrals
were an expression of the nation's love of Uberty, springing
up as centres of culture in the free cities. In their upward
soaring and spreading vistas they symbolised the aspir,.
tions, adventure, and dauntless energy of the Northern and

lU
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Western races. They diiFer from the classic architecture in

that, while the latter was based upon fomiulas aiming at a
completely harmonised unity, they embody "difTerencea in
unity " and emulate the growth of nature.

Pointed Ai-ch

The way in which the pointed arch was introduced into

Europe is a disputed point among
critics. Some say that it was im-

ported from the East by the Cru-
saders: others hold that it was an
original and independent invention in

the West. However this may be, the

advantages of using it are plain

enough. The round arch is the seg-

ment of a circle: the pointed arch is

made from segments of two circles,

and is more or less pointed in propor-
tion to the length of the radii of the
circle from which the segments are
taken.

Round Arch

In a round arch the weakest point

is the apex of the arch, where the

curve is almost imperceptible: this

weakness disappears in the pointed-

arch form. In order that the pitch

of the roof might be sufficiently steep

to make a good water-shed, a space
had to be filled in between the top
of the round arch or vault, and the

top of the roof. When architects used the pointed arch in

their vaults, they could obtain the needful pitch of the roof.

INTERIOR SYSTEM
OF WORCESTER
CATHEDRAL



THE CATHEDKAL OF AMIENS
Same period as NAtre Dame, last years of twelfth and heginiiinjr of thir-

teenth eentiirifs. Typiciil eathedral of France. Having less charm
than one m two others, hut having nearly every feature of a

great Gothic church in a perfect state of development.



^'ote the iinprcssivp

CHARTHES CATHEDRAL

Wheel Window,

*L..
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and lay it directly upon the vaulting. Another great ad-
vantage of pointed archea over round arches was the facility

with which unequal distances could be spanned by arches of

the same height.

The introduction of the pointed arch and the rib vaulting

marks the transition from Ro-

manesque to Gothic architec-

ture.

Plani

The ground-plans of Gothic

architecture do not materially

differ from the Romanesque

ground-plans, but the space oc-

cupied by points of support de-

creases. The piers introduced

when cross-vaults came into use

were, if we may so speak, sec-

tions of the wall turned at right

angles to their frmer position.

After a series ot experiments,

architects began to realise that

a given amount of wall, concen-

trated in piers and buttr. ises,

had a greater supporting power

than the same amount of wall

distributed evenly the whole

length of the building. During
the late Romanesque period the piers were already being
made lighter, and Gothic architects became more and more
daring as time went on.

We have already noticed the incorporation of the pilaster

with the pier. The transformation of the piers into more
and more complicated forms of cluster columns was but

GROUND-PLAN OF THE
CATHEDRAL OF AMIENS
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Gothic buUding belong,. ^ ^ °^ *** "'"*'' *

In earljr Gothic, as in RomaneMue buiMi„». H,

Zt.W.
""'" '"^"""^ " =»«'«"' «•«. on the

Carved .tones caUed 6o»#« were often olaeed »» f1.
•

.
section of the rib. of the vaulting

^^ '* '^^ ""*'^

In treating of the RomaneMue.tTle we.noV.„»»i, .
lerie. and fal« gallerie. f»wL«! -^ k'^ .

^ «^'

over the -rche. ttat la™"2^i '''1,T "'"^"'^

naves. In the h..f
"P"''*^ "" ""^d'" '«>«> the .ide««ves. in the best arrangement of the.e iralleries in H.-

Se'h"* hi' fr""*""- "- "»"* - ^«--The he^ht of the nuddle nave was divided into two part.

fTnui .
""""^^ '•" -" *™t-"J to the tri

of the „d „„,. The wall-.pace above the trifonum w«the cferestory, and was pierced with windows.
'

After the introduction of painted gU.,, the roof of the

dutdTrthiv-r."
"'"'"''• ""^ ' "' <" -••><»«"" int*

The gallerie. added greatly to the containing power of
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the ehurehn, and afforded an excellent view for those who
wiihed to witneu the great religiou* ceremonies.

The bays were the spaces between the columns of the

naye arcade. When Gothic architects wished to increase the

site of a building, they added to the number of bays, in pUce
of increasing the scale of the bays.

The most important internal decorative features are the
windows, with their varied tracery and their painted glass.

In early Gothic buildings they are small, and frequently

round-arched.

Painted Glaii

When painted glass was introduced, the size of the win-
dows increased. As they became more prominent, they were
always finished with pointed arches, that they might har-

monise better with the remainder of the building. The com-
mon early form, known in England as "Early English,"

was a round window over two lancet-shaped windows. Later,

an arch was thrown from pier to pier, enclosing both lancet

windows in its span. The space above the lancet windows
was then cut in various patterns. These patterns are the

so-called window tracery, and its progress is very interesting.

From geometric forms we pass to the flowing tracery which
harmonized the discord between circles and spherical tri-

angles. The next step in advance is called the Flamboyant
style. The lines are beautiful and graceful, but are a
little lacking in strength. In England, the Perpendicu-
lar style was contemporary with the French Flamboyant.
Circular windows, called rose-windows, are found in the

transepts of almost all French cathedrals. In England they
are frequently replaced by large, straight, mullioned win-

dows.

Painted glass, which was the excuse for the increase of
large windows, was more extensively used in the North than
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in Italy, ,h,re the great cleame.. of the atmcphere made

Fr..co. took the place of painted gl... in Italy. The col-

rr '"J^k""'*^'
'"' ""' "'^'" ""«• ""= '''Kht. tinted a.

t p-ed through, gave a flni.h and gorgeou,„e.. to the in-
tenor effect of Gothic building, which we hare to imagine

GEOMETRIC TRACERY

Rich sculptural decoration was lavish upon choir enclos-
ure,, stalls for the clergy, altars, and rood-screens, a featurem many French cathedrals. Colour was also employed to
heighten the interior effect.

Much of the beauty of the interior decorations has been
destroyed by the ravage, of time, sharing the fate of thepamted glass.

Gothic Exteriors

chr^'T i° *''*-*^f"
^"•"'' *^ «*^™' "' Christian

churches had received Uttle attention. A few mouldings,



RHEI.MS CATHF.DRAI,
Note the five npscs of the oholr. The comhinalion of mass

and elegance In the pews and the superb length.
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THE TOWN HALL OF LOUVAIX
Fifteenth centurj-. The finest in its varied beauty of all the town hiilis
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which have been called an " architect*! eubatitute for Una,"
«npha«iied the conttniction ; and theK moulding! wen for
the moit part horiiontal.

Toward! the cloie of the Romannque period, architect!

be^an to pay more attention to external effect; but it

wa! left to the Gothic architect! to perfect the exterior

of their building, and to complete the Chri!tian cathe-

dral.

A buttre!! i! a projection to !trengthen a wall at tho!e

point! where the abutment! of the archc! increaie the prei-

lure of the roof. Simple buttre!!ei conii!t of !oIid masse!
of ma!onry built cloie to the wall. Flying buttrei!e! are
built at some diitance 'from the wall they are intended to

strengthen, and are connected with it by one or more arches.

Pinnacle! or little spirei were placed on the top of flying but-
tre!!e! to increaee their eupporting power by adding to their

weight.

The ends of the transepts and the main facade of Gothic
buildings were finished with gable!. The gable of the middle
nave often contained a large circular or " rose " window.
Windows in the gubles lighted those portions of the building

that were above the vaults.

The spire, the crowning feature of the Gothic cathedral,

wai a development of the Romanesque tower. Some churches

possessed one, some two spirei. A njuare tower vrai usually

carried up to a certain height, and its square form was then
changed to an octagon, the comers softened by pinnacle!.

From this octagonal base the spire tapered to the crowning
cross. Sometimes the !pire, as, for example, that of Ant-
werp Cathedral, was !o beautifully carved that it looked

like lace-work.

For the sculptured decorations of the exterior of Gothic
cathedrals, we must refer readers to the chapter on sculpture.

In addition to the statues and reliefs, fantastic animal and

^ I
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TtgtUblc fomu appear in everj eonctirabk eonwr of gsUa,
capital!, and hollow moulding!.

Oothie archittcture maj be !aid to have been dercloped

in the twelfth century. It waa perfected in the thirteenth.

CATHEOaAL OP AMIENS
Section, to Show Coutnictloa of VaulUng

declined in the fifteenth, and gradually fell into diiuie in
the eixtcenth.

It originated in France, and wai perfected there under
Louii IX. The development paHed through three itagei.

The Early Painted wae nicceeded by the Middle or perfect

Pointed, known in England ai the Decorated etyle. The
late or degenerate Gothic, called the Flamboyant, wai con-

temporary with the English Perpendicular, and waa »up-

planted by the Renaisaance, under Francia I. The cathe-
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drab of Parii, Chartrn, Rhcimf, uid Amieiu an the four
gi»»t Ijrpicl French eathcdnU.
The (kveloproent of the Gothic it^le in German; »ai rery

nearly contemporary with iU derelopment in France. The
Cathedral of Cologne i« one of the flneit ipecimeM of Gothic
architerture in Germany. It wai begun during the beet
period of Gothic. Iti proportions are more mathematical,
but Ictt fancifuUy beautiful, than thote of many French
and Englith buildingi. In the ipire of St. Stephen*! at
Vienna the traniition from the square tower to the cone
is so admirably concealed by the ornamentation, that we can
hardly tell where one ends and the other begins.

In Belgium we find fine examples of secular Gothic archi-
tecture in the town-halls, trade-halls, and guild-halls.

In Scandinavia there are interesting Gothic remains ; and,
in some instances, churches with local peculiarities, for which
it is difficult to account. They are not, however, of sufficient

importance to be treated here. In Scotland wc find traces
of French influence in Gothic buildings. Spain took its

Gothic architecture from France and Germany.
In England the length of the cathedrals was very great in

proportion to their width. In the Cathedral of Salisbury
we have an excellent example of En^sh Gothic. English
cathedrals sometimes had two transepts, and the apse had
a square in place of a circular termination.

Italian Gothic always showed a few traces of classic in-

fluence in the predominance of horizontal lines and mould-
ings.

" In Italy and the South," says Milman, " the sun is a
tyrant. Breadth of shadow must mitigate his force; the
wide eaves, the bold projecting cornice, must aS'ord protec-
tion from his burning and direct rays. There would be a
reluctance to abandon altogether those horizontal lines,

which cast a continuous and unbroken shadow; or to ascend,
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M it vcn, with thi rtrtic*], up into tbi umtoktd d«pthi of

noond«jr blaic."

The Gothic itylc wh invented and perfected, not by

the great Head of tlic Church at Rome, but bjr the monlu

and TCcular clergj of the North aided bjr the laity. It

cmbodin the (pint of the Middle Agn. In the Gothic cathe-

dral we find a complete and perfect development of lymbol-

iim.

" Iti form and diitribution was a confeuion of faith : it

typified the creed. Everywhere waa the myitic number.

The Trinity wai proclaimed by the nave and the aiil« (mul-

tiplied onietimci to the other (acred number uvcn), the three

richly ornamented recesecf of the pcr^l, the three towen.

The roic over the weit wae the Unity, the whole building

wai a Crou. The altar with ita decorationa announced the

real perpetual Prcaence. The aolemn crypt below repre-

aent'M] t' i iindc* wurld, the aoul of man in darknesa and the

ahadow of death, the body awaiting the reaurrcction."

Gothic Period!

In concluding thia brief aurvey of Gothic architecture it

will aaaiat the atudent to note the three perioda into which ita

hiatory ia divided. They are moat readily diatinguiahed by

the character <' the windowa.

1. The Early Pointed Period, dating in France from

1160 to 12TS. It ia characteriaed by aimple groined vaulta;

narrow windowa coupled under a pointed arch with circular

foiled openinga in the window-head; great aimplicity and

vigor of deaign and detail; the decoration including con-

ventionaliaed foliage.

«. Middle Pointed Period (127S-1S7S). Vaults more

perfect; in England multiple ribs; greater slendemess and

height of pillars; decoration richer but less vigorous; more

naturalistic carving of foliage forma; walls nearly aup-
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tliirte<-!illi centNry work, to whicll n fourteenth century

pnnipet i« luld.il. Lower pnrt of towers twelfth
ci-lltury, the upiwr fourteenth inul (Ifteenlh.
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p. -.led, window, of great .ize; bar tracery with .lender
nvuijon. and geometric combination, in window-head.; cir-
c .Ur rose-windows.

8^
Florid Gothic Period (1875-1685), called Flamboyantm France; Perpendicular in England. Vault, of varied and

richly decorated design; in England fan vaulting and p-nd-
ants; m Germany and Spain, vault rib. curved into fanciful
patterns; profu.e and minute decoration; highly natural-
»t.c camng. In France, flowing or flamboyant tracery; in
England, perpendicular bar. with horizontal transom, and
four-centred arche.; branch tracery in Germany. (Adapted
from A. D. F. Hamlis's HUtory of Architecture.)

m
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GOTHIC SCULPTURE IN THE NOBTH

Gothic sculpture, being chiefly employed as an accessary to

architecture, included figures, bas-reliefs, and purely decora-

tive work. Its ideal differed from that of Greek sculpture.

The latter's ideal was of a human body, more beautiful and

perfect than that of any actual man or woman; the Gothic

ideal, of a spirit triumphant over suffering and sin. The

Christian ideal was attained at the sacrifice of the physical

beauty which had satisfied the eye and senses in the classic

times.
,

Gothic sculpture had a decided tendency towards the ex-

pression of emotions, especially spiritual ones, and towards

the picturesque. It was essentially naturalistic in its motive,

though this did not pledge it to the necessity of accuracy

in representation. Like the Greeks, the German and French

sculptors had their canons for the rendering of the human

body, but these were established with a view to expressional

and decorative effect, rather than resemblance to life. More-

over, they permitted themselves a variety of choice and in-

ventiveness that was denied to the Greek decorators. The

Northern imagination drew its inspiration direct from nature,

using plant and flower forms and forms of animals, with

an exuberance that emulated nature's prodigality of design.

Nor did they shrink from grotesque and ugly forms. Mean-

while, in all their work the genius of the decorator was ap-

parent, seen perhaps at its best in the effective disposition of

the draperies of the figures.

The Gothic sculptor was left to choose his subjects from

a very extensive field of Bible scenes and legends of the

saints. The choice of subjects varied to some extent with

each building; but, as we cannot go into exhaustive detail,

ite
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we shall select the sculptures from Rheinis Cathedral as
typical examples, and describe them. Rbeims Cathedral was
built in the latter part of the thirteenth century, when
Gothic architecture and sculpture were at their prime in

France.

Rheims Cathedral

The fafade is a pt'fect gallery of statues, and thirty-four

of them are life-size. The Madonna occupies the central

position in the main portal,—a position not usually accorded
to her. The statues at the sides of the main portal, as well

as those in the two side portals, are combined in groups. The
figures in these groups remind us of the saints in the so-

called Santa Conversazione of Italian painting. They are

engaged in no violent action; and their relation to one
another is expressed by a graceful gesture or a turn of the
head, suggesting some scene from sacred history. The Angel
of the Annunciation turns to Mary, Isaac kneels beside

Abraham, Zacharias stretches out his arms to receive the
infant Saviour.

The picturesque tendency of Gothic sculpture comes out
forcibly in the reliefs in the tympanums of the door. Over
the main entrance we have three scenes. " The Coronation of
the Virgin " is the central one ; on the left is the " Cruci-
fixion "; and on the right " Christ Enthroned," surrounded

by angels with instruments of torture. On the central pillar

of one of the portals of the north transept we have St.

Remigius, while five strips of relief in the tympanum represent

scenes from his life.

The central pillar of the third portal is occupied by a very

fine statue of Christ ; while the strips of relief in the tympa-
num show us the Last Judgment and the Resurrection.

Small angels are introduced upon the buttresses of the

choir-chapels: larger ones in the baldachinos of the but-
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treuei. Wo must bear in mind that the •culptiues we h»Te
mentioned are only the mott important onea, and that we
have simply noticed those on the exterior. The artists were
in no wise partial to any particular portion of the building,

and were lavish with their decoration within as well as with-
out. They worked with religious fervour in the service of

THE ADORATION OF THE THREE KINGS
Relief from NIccola Plsano's Pnlpll In the Cathedral of Pisa

men inspired with equal fervour ; and the sculptures that are
out of sight are finished with the same care that is displayed

in the execution of those that are more prominent.

German Gothic

In Germany the Gothic style replaced the Romanesque
later than in France, and its development was neither as

rich nor as con^^lete. Great attention, however, was paid
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to •mall worlu in brome, and to funeral monumentt. Ai
we »elected an extern™ reUgiom work in France to ahow
the development of Gothic iculpture there, we wiU take a
•ecular work a< an example of German Gothic. It ii the
Beautiful Fountain in the old town of Nuremberg.

Sixteen fuU-length figurea atand under canopiea on the
eight pillara. Seven of them repreaent electora; three are
Christian hcro-a,—dovia, Charlemagne, and Godfrey of
Bouillon; three are Jewi.h,—Joahua, Judaa Maccabeua, and
David; and three are choaen from the heroea of paganiam,—
Hector, Alexander the Great, and Ceaar. Higher up we find
Mo.e« and the seven greater propheta. Beaidea theae fig-
urea, we have numerous heada of men and beaata, aa weU
as fantastic gargoyles.

The fancy for what is humorous and grotesque is ap-
parent in all Northern Gothic work. The taste found a
vent in the odd figures on the gargoyle, and in little
comic episodes introduced into large compositions. In
a scene from the life of St. Remigius, on the
portal at Hheims, for instance, the saint is chasing
away some devils, and one frightened little one clings
to the foot of a larger one. Many of the comic elements in
sculpture were doubtless derived from the miracle pUys of
the day, where the humorous element was strongly developed,
at times even running into coarseneas. Liibke gives several
instances: one of « St. Peter receiving the blessed dead with
the gigantic keys of heaven; while the inhabitants of the
celestial regions are looking from their windows at the new
arrivals."

In England, reUgious sculpture was not in high favour,
and the aost important works produced were tombs.

" Where no ideal tasks are undertaken, in addition to por-
traiture," says LUbke, "sculpture loses the fountain from
which it would have drawn its advancement to pure beauty.

\\
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freedom of coropoiition, nobleneu of linet, and gnee of

forms."

There u a viiible decline in Gothic teulpture in the North

during the latter part of the fourteenth century, and » 'th

its cloK the sceptre of Christian sculpture passes to Italy.

f '
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South tr„„,,.,„. „.«l .ide „f ,„,„,, ,he photograph Wing reversed.





MEDIEVAL SCULPTURE IN ITALY

(1800-1400)

iTri^r" r!;°"
?*"'!" «" "" "p-'^ •«' *«'«'<•" to

It.l.,n .culptur. .„ the thirteenth century w«. Niccola Pi-
..no He w« bor^ .t Pi... WOfl-T. Sculpture. „ ,e have

"Sn't;:".* T''
'""' *° '"hitecturc; and NiccoU.

killed in both branchc. of art. prior to 1860 showed moretMte for architecture than for .culpture
Sculpture in Italy, before hi. d.y., w« in . dcb..ed con-

dition; .nd It .. very improbable th.t he had any ma.ter
.Iter whom to model hi. .tyle.

«eIVf r' Z'V*"*"'
'""" '""'''"= .«rcoph.gi, and he

led him to make the mo.t of hi, .mall opportunitie.. Hi.
flr.t great work wa. a pulpit f„r the Bapti.tery in hi.native town He .truck out in . new line in the ve'ry formof thu pulpit. di.carding the conventional .quare .upported

«"ve be'tte"""""*
""" '^'''^^j''^ " '>''"«•'"•' '"™. whichgave better opportunife, for decoration. The lion, on

full 'T*t
*''^"'"'""' «•*«'' ""« typical of the watch-

fulne.. of the prie.t.. Through a fable related by Pliny.nd Ar..totle to the effect that if a lion-whelp were bor^dead the mother kept him th«e day., after which the father
b«athed m hi. face and rctored him to life, the lion had al.„
become a type of the Re.urrection and of Chri.t.

arclt'
'"^ "'1''', ""'"'*"' *•" P-'P'* -"»«*«» «>•

r^H ,,^'' /P""'"'' »"c filled in with Gothic tracery«nd »n.all .tatuette.. Five slab, of ba.-relief. .ep.r.ted 2the .ngle, by .mall column., formed the body of the pulpitThe .ubject. of the ba.-relief. were the Birth of ChrUt, the
907
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Adoration of the Magi, the Cireumeiiion, Cniciflzion, and
Lait Judgment. The Adoration i* the beat eompoaition.

The Virgin ii almoet cUuie, aa are the epiritcd honea on
the extrenw left. The infant Sariour kana forward to take

RELIEF FROM THE 60UTH DOOR OF THE BAPTISTERY
AT FLORENCE

Bjr Andm Pluno

from Caepar, king of the Ethiopian!, the myrrh, significant

of death and burial. Balthazar, king of Saba, atanding next,

offers the priestly incense; while Melchior, king of the

Arabians, holds out the golden apple, symbolising allegiance

to a king. An angel and St Joseph fill up the space behind
the Virgin. The figures are not in proportion to each
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othir. ua in mn, oth.r retpwt. w. m. the nid«Mt. ofRon»M.qur tculplur. .tniggling «ith the n.wl, .wd<en«l
euuio ipirit.

Th. .tyk of Niccol. Pi.,uio m.y b. clW . p«.R„.i..

THE BETROTHAL OF THE VIRGIN
Prom Ccgn... shrln. to Q, Si„ Mlch.1.. After C. C. Parkin.

uuee. He nuaed the let beauty of form from the dead;and although h,. work i. i„ „„ respect equal to the antique,
.t .. .mportant m .t. relation, to painting, „ well a. in iU
influence on the .culpton who .ucceeded him.
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Giovanni Pisano (1840-1880), aon of the great NiccoU,
•howed much akill in the execution of allegorical statua.
His compositions are crowded and dramatic. He showed
more inclination for the picturesque than his father had
done.

Andrea Pisano (1!170-1849), another son of Niccola, re-

vived bronze sculpture. He was called to Florence, and
designed and executed the first bronze doors of the Bap-
tistery there. The talent for sculpture seems to have been
inherited by the whole family; and Nino, the youngest son,

had no mean reputation,—he excelled in drapery.

Andrea Orcagna (1S89-1868) also deserves mention. He
was a man of universal genius, painter, sculptor, and archi-
tect. ,

We shall not pause to name a number of artists whose
works form the connecting link between Gothic sculpture
and the Renaissance. Medianral traditions were followed in

Venice longer than in other parts of Italy; but the whole
country, as if it recognised nn old friend in the revived

classic spirit, shook itself free from the trammels of North-
em art in a very brief space of time. The next step was
to conquer those countries which, for a while, had imposed
their artistic canons upon the heirs of the treasures of
Greece and Rome.
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MEDIiEVAL PAINTING

Arn. the IM of the Bom«, Empire. p.intmg. like the

t"T' ''";t°"«^-
^'"- • «-"' «t ^ through

the mfluence of Byzantine .rti.t.. mo„ic. were u.ed for

wr!h T""7 ^ P"'*""" *° P""*'-*' ""J the latterWM chefly confined to iUmninated m«>u.cript.. Thi. artof mm„ture painting, .o far a. Europe wa, concerned.

me„t from the c..o. of conflict which prevailed elsewhere,

produced gold.mith'. work and illumination, of extraordi!

Zf tT "."^ ^~'' "' ^'^'" »'"' " «>« Trinity

probably between the year. 680 and 700. it i. a work of ex-
quLite imagmation and marvellou. .kill
The Celtic monk. e.tabli.hed colonie." in Scotland, En«>-

land. «,d .ome part, of Europe. Their influence in Eng-bnd re.ulted m a .chool of mimatu™ painter., which floJT

of the fifteenth and produced the fine.t illumination, of

l^L^"f\."'''^^- ** "^ "' «"= 'hurche. in Eng-Und and other countrie. were decorated with painting. It

ri,tf ,
" r '"«"•"• "" •"""«^- A .imUar fate

for the embeflHhment of alUr..

glided background, were p«nted "in tempera"; Sat i. to.ay. m colour, mixed with water, to which .ome glutinou.medmm wa. «lded. ™ch a. white of egg. i„ order that the

adopted m the ca.e of wall-painting., which were executed
ns
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"in •ecco" or "in frMco." Thoi* temu, uied by the
Italiuu, denoted that the plxter lurface, when the artiit

commenced to paint on it, wa*, in the one caie, " dry," and
in tlie other, " freah " or damp.

It if from the end of the thirteenth century that the his-

tory of modem painting data, for then not only did the

art begin to rewe but the names of the artists have been
recorded. The first in the roll of fame which has extended
to the present day were Cimabue and Giotto. They both

belongs! to Northern Italy, and the fact that it was in this

region that the revival commenced may be due tu two causes.

The first was the rise of the religious mendicant orders, the

Franciscan and Dominican; the second, the awakening of
religious fervour which they stiriM. While the latter found
vent in the enrichment of churches and monasteries, the
large spaces of blank walls which the architecture of these

involved, offered a peculiar opportunity for decorative paint-

ing.

The earliest of these orders was tliat of the j'ranciscans,

soon to be followed by the Dominicans. T' "ormer was
founded by St. Francis of Assisi, who, not tisfied with
trying to imitate the mind of the Saviour, attempted to re-

produce in his own life the very outward circumstances of
the life of Christ.

That he succeeded in a measure in his efforts, according
to the estimate of his contemporaries, is evidenced by the

circumstance that both artists and writers of the day
treated him as a type of the Redeemer. In a series of paint-

ings now in the Academy of Florence, scenes from the life

of Francis form companion pieces to scenes from the life

of Christ, and have a typical reference to them : as, " The
Birth of Christ," "The Infant Oirist Appearing to Francis

on Christmas Eve," « The Dispute with the Docton," and
" St. Francis Defading the Rules of His Order."
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Th. whole .pint of th« .g. wu myitical. Symbol, be-

c«ne Uv»g ,e.Utie., „d poeU. «unt.. .nd painter. h.n-
dled u.corpor»te thing, by the mi^t of their newly..w«k-
ened unagination..

Dante "in the mid-joumey of life below." de.cend. into
the world un«en. St. Franci. receiTe. the .tigmaU,-.
t«jpble recognition of hi. haying received ChH.ti and
Giotto called to paint the life of the Pranci. whom he had
i«n uid loved, painted him. a. he «w him. with the people
he knew around him. whfle the .peUbound ..int. and martVr.
of the olden day. .topped down from their Byzantine
glorie. to jom the bleued company.

Florence and Siena

jn.ere were two great art centre, in lUlj in the four-
teenth centuryr-Florence and Siena.

Giotto

Omabue i. the flr.t Florentine p«nter known to u.; but
hi. f«ne « oTer,hadowed by the reputation of hi. great pupU

unnu.takabk mark, of hi. individual geniu.. that it ha. been

SGiZjci" "^ '*"**-'"•• "^- "^ '""— -
The aim of the 6iotte«,ue painting. like that of the early^™fa.n. wa. prmjarily to teU a .tory in a .imple. un-^ected way It h«l the advantage of early ciritian

P«ntmg. m that the .tory it h«J to tell w„ not entirely
of thmg. un«en, but of the Ue of Chrirt and hi. „int. on
«^. In the .tone, told by Giott.«,ue art, there i. norrfundancy of worf.. The difference, between the texture,
of drapery. fle.h, earth, or .ky were defined
Anatomy i. .tudied .ufflciently to expr.,, the neccwiy
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mental and bodily actions of the figura; but the artiat mI-
dom attempts to make an exhibition of his skill in portraying
violent motion or passion.

The ideal drapery follows the traditions of early Chris-

tian art. It hangs in ample folds, and tends more and more
to show off the action of the forms it conceals.

In the accessories of the pictures, as rocks, architectural

or landscape backgrounds, no attempt is made to imitate

nature exactly. They are conceived of simply in their re-

lation to the scene represented, and are, in all cases, sub-

ordinate to the figures.

The type of the head differs with different artists, and
contrasts strongly with the ByWintine type. The eyes are
almond-shaped, the tones of colouring light and pale.

The works of the Giottesque school may be divided into

two classes,—historical and allegorical.

The series of pictures illustrating the life of Christ, of
the Virgin, and St. Francis, belong to the first of these

The allegorical pictures are very numerous and important.

Indeed, the tendency to make abstract truths plain, by cloth-

ing them in allegorical material forms, is a prominent char-

acteristic, not merely of the Giottesque school of painting,

but of the age which produced the school.

As examples of this class of paiqtings, we may name
Giotto's frescos, in the Lower Church at Assisi, of the rules

of the Order of St. Francis, the frequent representations of
the Last Judgment, and many single figures of virtues and
vices.

We shall pause a moment before proceeding to study in

detail some of the great creations of the Giottesque school,

and say a word on the subject of angels and paries.

The original significance of the nimbus, or nebulous light

around the head, was power, either good or evil. "An
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oblong glory" „y, Mn. J.m.«,n. " .urrounding the whokP.r»n.

J.

confined to figure, of Chri.t .„d thT^il^n ^^j..»t. who .„ in the .ct or„cending into hil^el
* '

'"'

p.rI!ron^'T™nr~Th*::i?'°'^^ "" " ">•

•hen the pictu«T^'ex^JJ"'" "t""'
' T"\"""«u^ b, Giotto for 'oJi^,.ji'j::^^2uoJ:.

cent"?'.
'•'^ '"""'' '» the seventeenth

tl», .re never tho^Tf cM^rer """' '" ""•"^"'' ""'

The, never apper « mere acceworie. in the picture, but

the Madonna, of Cimabue and Duceio. the ange" waitaround he .nfant Saviour in .Uent adoration. L wMn^^

-^-...aceoffeet.a^girtL:-'S;;-

They have not yet become allied to the pagan cunid. two

the «Ti*. „f 41. IV . .. .
*™ "cene. fromthe L,fe of the V.rgm," in th. Arena Chapel at PaduaJoach.m.. offermg for the .in. of I.rael ha. been rS'S

^ ihe pr,e.t., becau.e he i. childle.. in I.rael. HeZVth» home .n deep grief. «,d wandered out among tlT-h^^
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herdi. He ii to abtorbed thkt apparently he don not lee

them, and even the dog failf to attract hit attention. Quiet

wonder is expretwd in the facet of the two ahepherdi. The
•heep that follow them are itilF and wooden. The houae

and roclu and trees are out of proportion to the figures,

but they suggest what the artist intended they should.

The resurrection of Laianu, from the series of the " Life of

Christ," it in the same chapel. Mary and Martha are pros-

trate at the feet of Christ, whose hand is raited. Lazarus

preierves the antique type, and stands erect, bound in grave-

clothes. The figure which occupies the middle of the picture

seems to have risen from its knees, and to have turned with

surprise and emotion towards Lazarus. The attitude is very

expretiive, and the figure is a connecting link between the

commanding Saviour and the riien man, explaining the rela-

tions in which they stand to each other.

The next picture of Giotto's that we shall describe is

allegorical. It is one of the four frescos from the Lower

Church of St. Francis at Assisi, which represent the three

vows of the Order, and the glorification of St. Francis. The
figures described are from the vow of Poverty. St. Francis

is in the act of marrying a woman dressed in rags and

patches, and standing among brambles. She represents Pov-

erty. A dog is barking at her, and two children are insulting

her. Christ holds her hand, while Francis placet a ring

on her finger.
,

The Sienese school is said to have been founded by a

certain Guido, whose name and works are lost in obscurity.

Duccio seems to have occupied at Siena somewhat the posi-

tion that Cimabue occupied in Florence, and their works are

not unlike. There was, however, a delicacy and devotional

sentiment about Sienese art, which is not to be found in the

stronger work of the Florentines.
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FIA ANOELICO FIJIRENCE ACAMMT
FLIGHT TXTO EGYPT

A mingling of naivete and religious fervor.
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SunoM Martiai wh tb* Qiotto of tb* Sicimm icbooL Hi*
"Madonn* Entbroncd " iptalu for iticlf.

Some of the moft inUretting monumenb of early lUliaa
puating are to be found at the Campo Santo, or burial-place

of PiM. The exterior prcwnU a high, blank wall to the

curiou* eye; but within, a large open court ii lurrounded

by a eloiiter. Iniide thii cloiiter, on the blank walk, we
find a wriei of fmcoi :

" The Hiitory of Job," " The Life

of the Hermitf of the Tbebaid," " The Triumph of Death,"
and " The Latt Judgment." The authorship of the latter

two ii diiputed. Tradition attributes them to Orcagna ; but
the weight of evidence atcribn them to the Lorenietti broth-

ere, of Siena. Be thie at it may, we find in these frescos an
inteiesting mingling of the Florentine and Sienese manner.

" Triumph of Death "

We shall describe one of them, the most singular of all. It

is a vast allegorical composition, representing " The Triumph
of Death." A procession of gay knights on horseback comes
upon three corpses, at a turn in the road. One knight holds

his nose in disgust, another turns away in fright, while a
third turns to comment upon the scene. In the middle-

ground, some beggars stretch out their hands, and invite

Death to come to them; but Death, represented as a winged
female with a scythe, turns from the beggars to strike at a
happy pair who are sitting under the trees with a company
of friends. Angels and devils in the air contend for the

souls of the departed. There are some old monks to the

left, who are engaged in dilFerent occupations. The pictuR
is well worth a careful study, as many of the most interest-

ing features of the Giottesque style are exhibited in it

We shall not pause to consider the followers of Giotto.

They worked after his manner; and, like all imitators, their

work grew poorer as their distance from their master in-
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crMMd. Taddto GmU (1800M86er) u tbt mart im-

portant.

Fra AaftUce

Bcfora w* k«T( th* pniod of early Italiaii paintiBg to

•tttdy th* painting of tlw Renaiiiance, we mutt pauie a few

moment! orer tiie worlu of Fra Angelico. In point of time,

be bekmge to tlw circle of Florentine artiiti of the fifteenth

century; but hie worki are, ai it were, the flower of the art

ideal of the preceding century.

He wai a Dominican monk ; and, layi Vauui, " he ihunned

the worldly in all things; and during hi* pure and •imph

life wai such a friend to the poor, that I think hie loul

muet now be in bearen."

Hi* bc*t work* arc the freaco* in the ConTent of St.

Mark'* in Florence, and thoee in the Chi^wl of Nichola* V.

in the Vatican at Rome. In the latter, the modem dramatic

element i> more apparent than in hi* eaiel picture*, or in

the freeco* of St. Mark'*.

The face* of his *ainti are (ingularly pur* and lovely. He
*eem* to have found it more difllcult to reprcaent wickedne**.

The *cenci from Scripture bietory that he painted on the

wall* of the cell* of hi* brethren in Cbriat in hi* conTcnt at

Florence are repreaented from a devotional, not from an

biatorical, (tandpoint. Th* *p«etator« of the holy myeterie*,

a* Fra Angelico painted them, are not th* euriou* idler* of

Jenualem, nor the cruel Roman eoldier*, nor the hateful

Jew*. The Holy Mother, the believing women, the little band

of dieciple*, and the monk* of the Order of St. Dominic, *ur-

round the Saviour to the ezcltuion of thoee who knew him not.

The maeterpiece of the •erica i* "The Crucifixion," de-

ecribed by Burckhardt as follow* :

—

" Chriat crucified with the two thieve*, hi* di*ciples, and

St*. Coama*, Damian, Lawrence, Mark, John the Baptiat,



11EDUCV;.„ PAINTDfQ tU
Domiaie, Ambnw, Auguttlaf, Jmow, Franeii, Benedict,
Btniard. Bcraaidino of Bicna. Romuald, Peter Martyr, •ml
Thomu Aquinu. It i« • mournful Uroent of the whole
Church here Membled «t the foot of the CroM in the pci^
•ou of iti great teaehen and founden of oiden."



THE RENAISSANCE

DuiiKo the Middle Age», under the influence of deep re-
ligious fervour, men had renounced all freedom of thought
and action, and had lubmitted unreservedly to the authority
of the Church. Their minds had been in an unnatural state
of tension and religious excitement during the Crusades,
and the excitement had been kept up by the preaching of the
new religious Orders of St. Francis and St. Dominic. Such a
condition of things, in the nature of the case, could n ^

continue longer. Unfortunately! political power and gre».
wealth had corrupted the primitive purity of the Roman
Church; and when the reaction from the state of exaltation
came, the Church was in no condition to prevent popular
opinion from swinging to the other extreme.
The reaction from medievalism produced the modem

spirit of political and religious disunion.

Classic art and literature were rediscovered. A realising
sense of the attractions of the material world led men to
study anatomy, physiology, natural history, and astronomy;
while novelists and poets dwelt upon the value and the
beauty of life.

In the Northern countries the change displayed itself in
an awakened desire of reUgious and poUtical freedom, which
produced the Reformation and paved the way, especially
m the case of Holland, to a more democratic attitude towards
Kfe. Meanwhfls, in Italy, the freedom of the people and the
cities was crushed by internecine wars and foreign invasions;
society was corrupt and faith was abnost as dead as patriot-
ism. The people could share in the enjoyment of the visible
beauty created by the artists, but the impulse of the Italian
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StnXri'"'"' "* "'"^' «^ "- «-, w.« the

We mu.t di.po« of thi. met int.«.tu,g ,ubj«t in the«few bnef word.. «.d p«. on to the .tud, of the great re-T.VJ of .rt. p^uced b, the newl, .wjcened lov" of life»d the mcreued inteUectud .ctivit, of the Ren.i..„ce.
It W.U be well, however, to preface our notice of the art

fonrard wJI be employed very frequently. Th-e tenn. .re
ideahim '• and " naturalinn."

Naturaliim and Idealiim

ne aim of the n.turali.tic artiat i. to pr«lu« an iUu.ion

tltl^T "; ""* '""•'"tand per.p«,tive. mu.t render
difference, m the .ub.tance and texture of thing, a. the,ex-t m nature, and niu.t give correct idea, of di.U„ce and
space.

Hi. power, of repre«ntation, in the very nature of the

The? !1
'"

:
"°«'* ""^ "' • ^"O- - '«-' "d.

marw/r
*'""'" *''*'y «>•*•" <>' -ture to canva. ormarWe. he mu.t .how hi. di«rin,ination in the election ofthe char«ten.t,c and important feature, of the .ubjeet to be

repre.ented. With the« unavoidable limiution.' hi. de!«re „ to produce a likene„, .^J M. work i. to be judged
partly by

. . ,„cce« m that re.pecl «rf partly by the beauUof eipre...on m the rendering of the fact..
The ideali.tic .rti.t, on the contrary, .«,k., by mean, ofh« art. to exprcM either hi. own idea., or the idea, of

other.. Hi. work i. not to be critici.ed becauw it doe. not

fl°^™:fZ''"™'"''*""'
"' "**»" <" »' "«= ">e point

to be decided .., whether it expre«e. the arti.t'. meaning

inteUigibk at the time, and in the place, of it. o,^, andyet may be to u. an unknown tongue until we can reproduce

it
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in our minds the conditions under which it arose. This is pre-

eminently the case with the symbolical pictures in the cata-

combs.

Of course the highest aim of an a 'ist who idealises is to

create a universal language, an ideal so perfect as to be

permanently intelligible. To attain this end, he must rise

above the conventional signs which express to a limited au-

dience the ideas which he wishes to communicate; and must

study nature, selecting from what he sees traits universally

understood, and combining them to form an ideal representa-

tion which shall expres.^ what he has in his mind. Giotto's art

is a higher kind of idealistic art than that of the catacombs

:

his figures are life-like, and he is conventional only in his

treatment of landscape, architecture, and space. In the

works of the artists of the High Renaissance we find that

perfect idealism which is the result of complete mastery of

technical knowledge, and its thorough subordination to the

lofty conceptions which it embodies.

i '
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ofthenew.tvlew«r.™™» '"™' ">"''«' ch.racteri,tic

building.. ^ ' '^"""'"' °' **« "•ole «nd the p„u of

•d.ptedtother4uirement.ofH™ "'"'«''" «™ "^lil,

con.picuou. diffe«nceT. t„\^
Ren«.«nce .rchitectu«. A

into wMoh UrKern^i:^ eC^t.rdt^rr' '"^'

pared with Gothic r.fK^. i
,.*""" divided, when com-

Hen.i„.ncetSerS:ie2^r"''7r'•"'• ^''^

•»,. when he wished to inc^^^e the ."of ^ S""
""'

column, .nd pie„, while the .i„ of the pre™ .^ !l
"'

rJr>. of .:::; irpir""" "^^ -^ ™--«' "^ •

t-e'^ure": S'^irrrr '""'^ ^'»""*'«' -
.pplied.

^ "*'' "•'" ^^ "«"« ru.tic-work i.

.pStitt::'',:;t'o,7,^r"f -/-""- ^"*'""

pediment, were of „ u.j iTiJ:' . r"
'"'*'™' ""•

>«n u.ed. An intere.trag feature of many

•
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Italian palaeei u the heaT; projecting cornice of the upper
(torjr. The windowi in Renaiuance palaca were often w
grouped m to produce a rery pictureique effect. Thej
were Mldom pointed.

Wood wai a favourite materia] at thii time, and vaulted
•tone roofi were unuraal. The pauion for order, which ani-

mated Renaiuance architect*, often induced them to con-
ceal the interior arrangementf of their building* under a
•ymmctrical exterior. Many objection* have been made to
thi* practice, and alio to the uac of pla*ter cornice*, mould-
ing*, and architectural detail* in imitation of *tone. We
mu*t remember, however, that tht great building* of the

time owe their (ucce** to their perfect and pleaaing propor-
tion* a* whole*, rather than to the beauty or completeneu of
their individual part*.

Italian Periods

Renai**ance architecture in Italy may be divided into the
following period* :

—

Early Renai**BPce, IMO-lfiOO.

High Reniii**anee, 1500-1580.

Late Renai**ance, or Baroque, 1550-1600.

The greateit Italian architect of the flr*t period wa* Bru-
nel!i«ohi (1379-1446), the great art centre wa* Florence,
and the ma*t important building* the Pitti and Stroni
palacea, and the dome of Santa Maria del Fiore, the catbednl
in Florence.

Brunelleachi *tudied the remain* of ancient art in Rome
*o diligently that people fancied he wa* *eeking for hidden
treaaurea among the half-buried ruin*. It wa* not until many
years later that it became apparent he had found the trea*-

ure which he aought.

In 1418 a public proclamation was made,' to the effect

that fair payment would be made by the Board of Work* of
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Pn*fc« of e«ct»g . dom. for th. cth«lr.l. THtZ"»<«. -.« p«.«,w. .„d lunong th™, „„. b, Bru„ell«rwhich »«. ,ub«quentl, «lopted.
™neii«cm,

th. irork. wh.ch, m .p.te of m„, difflculti« .„d en,Urr.„-B>mU, wu eompktnl in I486.
"""«-

fnt g«.t dom. of th. R.n.i.«.c. Th, probfe™ involved

•««t both » th. »t.rior „d .xterior d.mon.ti,Irf. th.*>« b..«n. on. of th. 0,0.1 ch.r«t.ri.tic f«itu™. rf B^nwManc archit«ture.

in S^^'Tt^*^ '" '^'«~' •" ^~«»' "d ""gunnl49a A h..», comic cr»wn«l th. upp,r .to„. 8«ni-orcuW «ch« fonn«l h.««ng. to th.'^^„dow7„d^
A»r. It „ .tao.t i^pouibl. to .pp^iat. th. .ff.ct oj

produced bjr th. bold conuc« .ml cl..rl,-drf„«j opming..

St. P.t.r'. .t Kom. U th. gr«U.t monum.„i of th. High

STMSU^tn 'J
P''P«Ju«-»n...p,o,.dBr.™.„t

(1444-1814) to midc. , pl,„ for . cth«irij, which w«to .urp«. .T„, building previou,!, .,«ted in Europ. ThIcom.r-.ton. WM Uid in 1806.
!«• "*

Th. work h«l b«n c.rri«i on for .ix or «ven y.«r, when

Serb's: tt ""'' " """"^ *» ""»»» '-- "-^rt«t^ 11. po.,t,on wa, g,v.n flr.t to one, then to another,

t" d^t,!!
'"' «/"»ted to Michael Angelo. who .uperin-

.i" 'hr * °'"' """' "*'• ' '•''- -« th inter!«ct,on of th. am,.. Th. change, that were made i„ th^pl«. dur,ng the p.riod of the Late RenaiManc. have be^
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much criticiied. Maderna lengthened the oave, and de-

•igned the portico; and Bernini in 1661 added the great

court, aurroundcd by colonnade!, a* an approach to the

facade. The long nare and portico prerent the effect of tht

i'
' I!!

• f i'

, m
f\

'
1

\ M

^Ifl.
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INTERIOR OF ST. PETER'S CHURCH, ROME
Example of GruidioM CoUmmI Architecture

dome from being seen from the fafade, and it i> not a< iro-

preuive a feature as it would have been had Michael Angelo's

designs been carried out.

There are four colossal bays in the middle nave, and the

transepts and choir are each formed by a bay. The walls

are faced with coloured marble, and the dome is richly dec-

orated.

The court of the Palace of the Cancellaria at Rome will
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or Von,...
',7'"' """•'«'^«~t"«- Th.piU.c»

Pianca

The I.H„'
• .'"' *" •" ^'•''•n •«hit«t luined Serlio

th. met b,.utif„l cUt^Tot^ZJ."' """^ "'

or co™™e„c«,. A„„tj;^!?"- pTo/t^rR"'"""'"n« • the P«l«ce o/ Ver..ill.. _i.T- *
.

^ "•"•"

W out the G.«,e™ ^ilt^lL'^lijr
'""'•^ ^ ''"« '^

Ocnnanjr

tion of Gothic r^^r,
"'''•"'"""'•l 'tyle. » combin-

late « tiL . v'""'
P"™"«* '" «*™"ny. •»» a.

I, S •*r"?»"'
•»«• ««ht«nth centurie..

in Spam Reii«i„ance architecture paiwd lhm..„l.
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In England the tnuuition from Gothic to Renaiiunee if

known a* Elixabethan.

During the reign of Jamei I., Inigo Jonea (lS7S-16fiie)

and Chriitopher Wren (16St-17it8) introduced pure Renait-
•ance architecture. St. Paul'i, planned by Chriatopher
Wren, ii next to St. Peter's in tize.

In Queen Anne'i reign a •emi-Gothie Renaiiiance atyle be-
came common.



BNAISSANCE SCULWUHE
Wh«k NiccoU Pi.ano effeetHi . ».»
ture b, a^^ of hi. k^o^elofT''''

.""'''' " "^'^
"1 .pwt w„ too .t«.„gXeS :/r''

''^ ""''
one. In the fifteenth «nt,.,, ^ ^ "* * P«n"»n™t

".ovement began riWyZdlTrr "" *'~* «"""'»"«

p«p«d fo/the ^".^''iSrrhiJoirT•rt of painting.
"uiueuce oerore the luter

J«copo delU Quercl. (ij;,.,,,,)

it reached th, beauW 1 "^^ "*"^ "^ '*''« «til

lUria del CarreVto !^ I ^ T""**"' "«"" "' th" Lady
I..ter. a. i"Zr2t^" """!" ™ *''* Cathedral of LuJ

W » infinen.. uSn'tJl :r:f1.*eir::;r
'"'''

QWberti (I378-I4SS)

edge of ^n^^^t,^^^",'^^^' "hoo, in k„owI-

Wf relief. .^L ~i, /
""'""«"'" «' high „Uef.

Per-peetiv ^buthroo^l':.?.'
""^'"^'^ -^'"'"''"e effect, of

hi. later work, he Itt!3!^T '"" """ """""ded. In

-re .ppropr at toZt^ tr""'™'
'' ""•*"" " 't^''

-« "poS p-i^r^irr^rk^r^-
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flucnce in his own legitimate sphere of sculpture. His mas-

terpieces were the bronze gates of the Baptistery at Flor-

ence, The commission to execute these gates was an im-

portant one, and six artists entered the competition. The
trial piece was to be a model for a relief of the Sacrifice of

Isaac. Brunelleschi and Ghiberti were the moat eminent of

the competitors; but the repose of the figures in Ghiberti's

design and his keener appreciation of the laws of relief-sculp-

ture so impressed the judges that he was ordered to un-

dertake the work. There were twenty compartments in the

northern gates, and each compartment contained a scene from

New-Testament history. The panels were executed with con-

scientious care, and the compo^tions were quite original.

An ornamental framework of leaves and animals divides and

encloses the panels.

The Florentines were so much pleased with Ghiberti's suc-

cess that he received the commission to make the eastern

gates. He began work on them in 1121, and they were set up
in USi. The gates had ten panels, and the subjects upon

them were taken from Old-Testament history. The border

of flowers, fruit, and animals which frames the panels, con-

tains a number of little statuettes, besides twenty-four busts.

Some of the statuettes and busts are exquisitely finished.

In the middle of one of the panels of the gate, Isaac is sending

Esau in quest of the venison; and far in the background to

the right, Esau is mounting a hill with his bow on his shoul-

der. In an architectural pavilion, we see Rebekah counselling

Jacob, and Jacob hastening to follow her advice. In the

foreground to the right, Isaac is in the act of blessing Jacob.

These bronze gates were the admiration not only of Ghi-

berti's contemporaries, but of all those who came after him.

They were gilded when first put up, and Michael Angclo

pronounced them fit to be the gates of Paradise.

Brunelleschi, as we have already said, was one of the un-
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DoMteUo (1386-1486)

Donatello, who beean life a. . _„u.»»i. .
long career the .u«w. 1 «°"'"""'. "^"ted in hisit .euit"r^^ttr.i;^rr "'•

•wavy, the po.e. generally awkw.nl TlZ u
**'«»""•

."d became . .tu*Sent^?a";:1;J.':: "^^f"'Z''™'« »Mn in hi* wort .hi-i, »
"^P'""- The influence

.na at the .ajSe^ t^Tnatr ^Z ^l

-e or hi. .ate.:?„r: rx:;«»r ii°° "r '
'•^ -^

fu«d in coBpoaition.
'"««*"*«* " """f"" ««1 con-

Luc. ddl. Robbi. (,399.,^)

gW of hi. own inve^ioT He
"'™"''"''-«°'''-™'

hi.toricai co™po.itionr:™;htur;T H""^ *"'•
to hi. material but A.. .!j l •

•"" ***" ""'""ed

™u«!edbyrn«h „r ^ •*"""'"' *° ^-donna. .ur-

dren were particul.^ , ,
°- «» ""K'"* boy, .„d chil-

on the art at r M Itr He^ "
"i'""'

"'" ""'«>
in wh„.e hand, tl!! ar^ decIiT^""

'""^ "^ »•" «- 'O"'.

portrait b.U exhibited ^at reflneliTt.tow"
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*Ter, muked by • growing tcndmey to ••eriHee eonrtnietir*
qiulitici to beautiful trratment of the lurfuci. The prin-
cipal namei are thoM of Deiiderio da Settignano (1«W.
1464), the brother! RoueUino (I409-I478), Mino da Fie-
•ole (148M484), Benedetto da Uajano (144«-1497), and
Matteo Ciritali (1480-1001).

Andrea Verrecchio (148S-1488) wai the moet diitinguUhed
of Donatello'i foUoweri. He worked in gold, lilver, bronu,
and marble. But he lacked the inrentire power of hi< nuu-
ter. The colowal bronie equestrian eUtue of the Venetian
general, Colleoni, ia Verrocchio'i greatat work. It wai
erected in front of 8. Giovanni e Paolo in Venice after Col-
leoni's death. ,

Antonio PoUajuolo't ttyle reeemblei that of Andrea Verroc-
chio. He wai ai realiitie in hie deUneation u DonaUUo, but
he wa< a UUIe inclined to exaggerate actions and feeUnge.

Early Renaiiiance iculpture in Italy outside of Tuscany
was inferior in quality. Most of the great works of the pe-
riod were architectural; as the sculptures for the fayade of
the Certosa at PavU, and for the cathedrals of Como and
Milan. In Venice splendid monumenU were erected to the
Doges.

The most nugnificent of these was the monument of An-
drea Vendramin (d. 1478) in 8. Giovanni e Paolo. It would
be interesting to follow out the gradual progress of sculpture
in North Italy; but, as it is comparatively unimportant, we
cannot do it in our brief limits.



HIOH-BENAISSANCE SCULPTUBE IN ITALY
Sc«L«.c„ during th. E.rl, HcniUM.nce differed f™m«ulp u„ duri., the High Re„.i„«c v.,,* „eT^jT
pminting of the two period, differed

^
The .rti.t, profiting b, the .ccumuUt«l knowledge of the..rher g«,er.tion, .ought to cr^t, ideU form..

thi. ISld"''
"' "•^'^''" "'• ^«'''". "-'k. the limit, of

.ToT /, J^* » -n thing, the .tUinment of „ .iri.

1 whSh M T" "*"" """"'* '"« -''«"• «>.t finer«r wh.ch blow, on the .ummiu „f id.Ji.„, „d .^ ,Vun for the thicker .tmoephere of e.rthi, lowl„d.. Ot^
Zr^7 were .t work 1.0. The .niique w„. to^^
a-, of the.r nature. . fountain of rejurene.ce„ce from .hichthe «t couW dnnk new life. But. .. the «tiqu. ide« hjto be emplo,«l on Chri.ti„ m.teri1. . diecord.1 .^^r^-kch ,t firrt tended to the injury of the Chri.ti„^K
but « «^„ the form w« orer-highl, e.teem«l «d ™U~t^. .t bec^ne hoUow „d .piritle«. bec.u.e it could^ll
be thu. elevted .t the cort of it. meaning."

'

Leonario d. Vinci'. f.me « . .culptor «.t. on hi. «,u,..ta« .t.tue of Fr«.c^„ sfon. .t Mil™. A few .kX«d eng«v.ng. .re the only manorial, of thi. ma.terpiece.

arehZt IT"
""*"' ("^«-"««). "lebrated a. .„•rchitect, executed a very remarkable bronre group for thenorth portal of the Bapti.te,y of Florence. 'st.'johni.**l«..„g a Ph.ri«e and a Levite. The figure. .„ 1,

"

th.n Ufe. and the face, are very characUrirtic.
'^

HI
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Andraa Sunoviao (1460-1519)

Sanwrino hu been called the Raphael of wulpture, hii eon-
ceptiou were w pure, and hie fonni m perfect. Hia group
of the Baptam of Chriit occupies the lanie position OTer the
eastern portal of the Baptistery that Rustici's occupies over
the northern. There is a solemn earnestness and dignity
about the figure of Christ; and John is powerful, and full

of physical and spiritual energy, as he performs the solemn
rite.

After ISIS Andrea superintended the marble decontions
for the Holy House at Loreto. This houM was the house of
the Virgin, supposed to have been carried by angels from
Bethlehem to Loreto. Sansovino hkd many pupils and assist-

ants in the undertaking, and only two of the reliefs were en-
tirely the work of his hands. It is probable, however, that he
made most of the designs. The reliefs were in an architec-

tural framework designed by Bramante, consisting of
Corinthian semi-columns supporting a frieze and entablature.

Raphael made designs for sculpture, and probably executed
some works with his own hands.

Bonvenuto Cellini (ISOO-ISTS) was celebrated for his gold-
smith's work. He made a bronze figure of Perseus, now in

the Loggia dei Lanzi at Florence. His most remarkable pro-
duction is his autobiography, which gives us a vivid picture of
the manners and customs of his time.

Michael Angelo (1475-1564)

Michael Angelo opened up an undreamed-of future for
his favourite art of sculpture. "Donatello," says LUbke,
" disdained beauty in order to imitate the rich display of
animated external life. Michael Angelo despised it because

it impeded the development of the innermost life of thought."

He aimed at an ideal so high that he never reached it, and
all hia works are in a measure incomplete. He seems to have
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HIGH-RENAISSANCE SCULPTURE IN ITALY SS3
b«n burdened with . rertle..; in.atiable craving to expre« them«hty tljoughU which were .urging i„ his^rain^and he*«m. to have been ever dissatisfied with hi, achievement..Many of h.s work, were allegorical, meaning more than ap-pear, at first ..ght; and their very incompletenes, give, them
. my.tenou. power over our imagination. He carried themodern idea to an extreme; and in order to give the fullest
po.„ble expression to some abstract thought, he vioUted at
times the laws of natural prop-..-tion.

The colossi marble ,t«tue of David, which once ,tood in
fr ot of the Palazzo Vecchio, and i, now under cover in the

rlJt?' ,"'"'''''"* '" ^'"*- ^* ™» the first workm which Michael Angelo showed the real stamp of hi, gen-
lu,. and broke Ioo,e from all pre^.tabli,hed traditions. Itwas carved out of a rejected block of marble
In 1506 Michael Angelo was caUed to Rome to design an..u«,Ieum for Pope Julius II. The original plan wa, aVar-

cophagus enclosed in a parallelogram adorned with nude

Z'^flr^l"
''""'• '^^^ "*" »"'«"=»' «P«senta-

dea h SUtues of Mo,e, and Paul and Rachel and Leah,
the latter representatives of the active and contemplative lifewere to be placed on projection, at the .ides, in company
with other colossal statue..

^

The monument wa. completed in a modified form in 16M,

.11 7J° ^- '''''™ " ^"™" '* «<"-«• The colossal

.tatue of Moses occupies the most import«,t poaition, with
Rachel and Leah on either side.

"This .tatue." says Gregorius, " seem, a, much an incar^
nation of the geniu, of Michael Angelo a, a suitable alle-gory of Pope Julio., who. like Moses, wa, a Uwgiver, priest,and warrior. The figure is seated in the central niche! withlong flowing beard descending to the waist, homed head.
«.d deep-sunk eye., which blaze, a. it were, with the light o
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* ili

the burning bush If he were to riie up, it seem. a. if he
would shout forth law> which no human intellect could fath-
om. .. . There is something infinite which lies in the Moses
of Michael Angelo. The sadness which steals over his face
is the same deep sadness which clouded the countenance of
Michael Angelo himself,"—the sadness of a great soul that
realised, in some degree, the awful chasm between God, in
his infinite holiness, and the sons of men, in "heir pettiness
and folly.

The horns on Moses' head sh >w Michael Angelo's familiar-
ity with the Vulgate translation of the Bible. The word which
is rendered « rays " in our version is there given as " horns."
Two figures of sla-es, now in the Louvre, were originally in-
tended for this monument. Their faces express the most
profound mental suffering arising from the keenest appre-
ciation of their painful and humiliating situation.

The next greatest works of Michael Angelo's life are the
monuments to the Medicis in S. Lorenzo in Florence. On the
rounded lids of the sarcophagus, which serves as a base for
the pedestal upon which Giuliano's statue rests, are figures of
Day and Night. Night is particularly admirable. All the
muscles are relaxed in the absolute restfulness of sleep. The
Day is intentionally incomplete. Giuliano is dressed in ar-
mour, and his whole bearing is martial. Lorenzo, on the
other monument, rests his head on his hand in profound
thought. Neither of these statues is a portrait. Like the
figures below, they are ideal representations of nbstract
emotions.

,

Upper Italy

Sculpture in Upper Italy, during the Early Renaissance,
had been harsh and realistic, but now became more grace-
ful and beautiful under the influence of Andrea Sansovino.
Among tlie sculptors worthy of note, we may mention

.- .* >?-,-; ,.•, » f..-;jn.-.
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HIGH-RENAISSANCK SCULPTURE IN ITALY m
Alfomo Lombardi (U88-lfiS7) of Balo»n. j .
Begarclli (,498.156«)o,Modci AIW,;tvTew

""
ou. and natural. Manv of hi. t ? ' "' '"«°'-

in clay. Be«ardli-. Z. f 1 '
"""" ""' ««"'«•

The greatest master of Upper Italv !,„.
Florentine, Jacopo Tatti na^^Ts • ! "' '" »

ter Andrei. ' "* ^'"'°'' '"" ^U ma.-

Hia greate.t work, were executed at Venice The™ ,remarkable of them !. n. u .
"""• ine moat

St Mark'. wM h .
""" '^'"" "' *» """'J "f

fL»c?
•

' '^'"'' "• • "«'« o' Ghiberti.. work at

San.ovino al,o executed the bronze .tatue for th. T.etta. Which he de.i,ned a. a veatib^er^cX':^

;M;



EAKLY-BENAI88ANCE SCULPTURE IN THE NORTH

Thx Gothic style of >reliit«ctun prerulcd in the northern

part of Europe h late u the middle of the (ixteenth cen-

tury. As long M all the great works in sculpture were con-

nected with architecture, and subservient to it, there was
no opportunity for a free development of the naturalistic

spirit of the Renaissance. In late Gothic buildings, how-
ever, sculpture was not as common as in those of the earlier

periods ; and it was in the execution of monuments and altar-

pieces, the tasks commonly allotted to her, thut sculpture

gradually shook herself free frdm the architectural laws

which impeded her progress towards realism. There were
many points of dissimilarity between Italian and Northern
Renaissance sculpture. As a rule, the names of sculptors

in the North are unknown : they scarcely laid claim to the title

of artists, but ratner considered themselves artisans. In

Italy the greatest sculptors produced ideal forms: in the

North they were given to the representation of individual

character. In Italy the artists were surrounded by what was
beautiful: in the North the living subjects from which they

studied were marked by striking characteristics rather than

fine features or graceful bearing. The draperies, which

in Italy were simple, and hung in broad folds that seemed

to display to better advantage the forms which they covered,

in the North were heavy, with complicated folds, and tended

to hide the anatomy of the Agurei.



HENAISSANCE SCULPTURE IN GERMANY
Woo».CA.v.Ko ,„ the Add in which the pictur«qu. tend-

&m.n
"""" ""'P*"' ""' »*""» W^nt in

.Jht!^ Tr'' '
"f*

""*""' ""' '^"' » high. low.
•nd h.lf relief w.« e„,l, „„„t,d ;„ jj. p„.p„ti,, ^^^^j,'
were produced. .„d .cene. from the mir.cle-pl.,. „f the ii:ne
were often reprewnted in . very nmturali.tic manner.

School of Ulm

H.n
,
SchOhlein and J6rg Syrlin (later half of the fifteenth

T^^- '"I T""' *"«'"""• of the .chool of Uhn.
SchUhle.nu.ed colour in hi. carving. : Syrlin reUed entirely on
the fonn for the effect of hi. work. Syrlin'. flne.t carving.«e on the cho.r-.UU. at Uh„. There are two row, of .tall,m the cathedral choir. The high back, are fini.'.J with
Gothic finial. and gaNe. and a cornice, and decorated ith
two row. of figure.. Syrlin evidently under.tood anatomy.
Hi. head, are fine, and hi. hand. exqui.itely modelled.

School of Nuremberg

Nuremberg wa. the Florence of German .culpture, and
c aim. the greateat wood-carver of the eariy Renaiwance-
Veit Sto.. (about 1488)-a. one of her citizen.. He .eem.
to have been a thorn in the flch to hi. feUow-citizen. ; for
he wa. " a restlen and grareleaa man, who cauaed much un-
easme.. to the honourable council and the whole town »
Whatever he may have been a. a man, hi. talent a. an arti.t
wa. unmialakable. Hi. work, were refined, and full of feel-
ing. Hi. maaterpiece ia "The Angel'a Salutation" in the
Church of St. Lawrence.
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" Thii coloual work ii •lupcndcd rrom the vaulted ctilmg

in the centre of the choir. The SaluUtion of the Angel
if lomewhat itonn; in character. Ai if flying, h" nuhca
by, to that his gamienU, agitated by the motion, float around
him and hii figure i> ahnott lott in the inflated foldi. The
Virgin ii fuU of regal majeity, though her action u •omc-
what conitrained. One hand ii placed on her bowm: with
the other ihe hold* a prayer-book. Around her, in bai-rclief
on a circle of medalliont, are the Mven joye of the Virgin."

Michael Wolgemuth and Albrccht DUrer, both eminent
painten, wt. ikilled in wood-canring. They alw belonged
to the Nuremberg school.

Sculpture in stone developed latei than wood-carving, but
developed in the same direction. The greatest master of
stone sculpture in Germany was Adam Kralft, a native of
Nuremberg.

One of his most imporUnt works was the " Seven Stages of
the Cross," on the road leading to the Cemetery of St. John.
The figures are in high relief: they are not idealised; their
costumes reproduce the Nuremberg costumes of the day, and
the drapery is full of angular folds. The expression of the
Christ is noble, and bis face calm.

Tilman Riemenschneider (b. about 1460) of WUrxburg
was another stonecarver of note.

His monument to the Emperor Henry H. and his wife
Kunigunde is a remarkable work. It consists of a richly dec-
orated sarcophagus, upon which are excellent portrait-figures
of the emperor and empress. Five scenes from their life are
on the sides of the sarcophagus.

Nuremberg, the headquarters of wood-carving and stone-
sculpture, was no less eminent in bronse-work.

Peter Vischer (d. 1889), like Albrecht DUrer, always put
the date and his monogram upon his works. His masterpiece
is the tomb of St. Scbald at Nuremberg. The sarcopha-
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RENAISSANCE 8CULPTUHE IN GERMANY m

ornament. " '"°"'*'' -'"• "«% "ulptu™!

Among the monument. execut»l h» d » ir-
the latter part of hi. lif, t ^ *'" ^'"''" '''•™*

Cardinal Albrecht 1tlT "'"""" '''' """""»»' '»

^rame. Hi. flg„„ ;. ,^ „, ,„ and mtC. '"'"'"

France

relief, for a Fountain of flf t
^ *"""*"' '""»* «"«

I^-na, which are nol^LSut'"'T TV '*"*"^ "'

of the Pavilion, of the lattt^^'.u
''"""'"^ ™*

,
Germain Pilon (d IfiSO) '"l

""' '''e^tairca.e Henri H.

Three Grace..
^ ' ™'' ^'"»°"» «""P of the

.»
;[°

** '^**''*''"d» 'culpture wa. undeveloped I„ «„ •

•t had a Gothic tendency A .,.„I„.
™™«'P«'- In Spain

tr, wa. Alfon.o Berrujete
( 2-«6n "t "

^'''r"-•nd a painter Hi. ^..7 V .
^' '''° "" «™hitect

Archbi.?op ^d CuXd n'r 7 ""* *'""'' "' '"*

B.pti.t at Toledo
" "^'"" ^"™' » St. John

^
InEngUnd we find many tomb-,culptu«. and a few wood-

:^4'
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THE LATE-HENAISSANCE SCHOOL OF SCULPTUHE
IN EUBOPE

ScnuTTK during the Late Renaiuance period display!
the same characteristics throughout Europe,—exaggerated
sentiment, violent action, and mannerism.

In Italy the example set by Michael Angelo was foUowed
by those who came after him. Sculptors sought to create
ideals, but only succeeded in producing far-fetched effects.
They had no thoughts to express; and their soulless forms

are mere mannerisms, which are neither attractive nor inter-
esting. There were, however, some honourable exceptions to
this rule. One was Giovanni di Bologna (15S4-1608), a
Netberland artist. His weU-known bronze Mercury in the
Ufflzi at Florence is a striking example of the daring imper-
sonations of abstract ideas common to his time. The grace-
ful figure of Mercury, who seems about to take his fli^t to-
wards heaven, is balanced on one foot on a bronze Zephyr.
Lorenzo Bernini, also an architect and painter (1698-

1680), was an eminent sculptor of his day. He was very
fond of dramatic effects, which, however beautiful, lack the re-
pose which ought to characterise monuments in marble. They
are also tainted by the prevailing sentimentality of the period.
In a group by him of "ApoUo and Daphne," the latter ii on
the point of turning into a laurel-bush.

Alessandro Algardi (1898-1684) was the most important
of Bernini's numerous followers.

Among the French sculptors of the period we may mention
Pierre Puget (ie««-16P4), sometimes called the Rubens
of sculpture; Francois Girardon (1680-1718), noted for the
exaggerated grace of his female figures; Jean Baptiste Pi-
galle (1714-1788), and Jean Antoine Houdon (1741-18«8),
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W^on'" "^ ^'*'^'-'-'-. -ng ^ „„e of

Fr„foi, D^quemo, (1894-1646). . n.tiv, of Flander.,

TRori :"^L
Grinling Gibbon. (1648-17*1). b^™in Rotterdam, flouriihed in EngUnd. He «u .« „*

sirc^.rf-r- -^^^^ ^^^^izzz
t.J. more ch.r.cteri«Hl b, miraculou. h«,diwork th«.artaatic conception .nd treatment.

™«"»ork than

P;»^ced .,, Utt,e .en^pture S Z;oZ:\S:TZ

note.
Hel.vedmth.e«-I,p.rtofth.eight.«.thc«,tury.
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RENAISSANCE PAINTING

" Paintko," M7> Symond., " had to omit the veiy pith and
kernel of Christianity aa eonceiv^ by devout, uncompromis-
ing purist.. Nor did it do what the Church would have de
sired. Indeed of riveting the fetters of ecclesiastical au-
thority, instead of enforcing mysticism and asceticism, it
really ratored to humanity the sense of its own dignity and
beauty, and helped to prove the ui,tenabiUty of the medieval
standpoint; for art is essentially and uncontroUably free,
and, what is more, is free precisely in that reahn of sensuous
delightfuhes. from which cloistral religiem turns aside to
seek her own ecstatic liberty of contemplation Because
the freedom of the human spirit expressed itself in painting,
only under visible images, and not, like heresy, in abstract
sentences; because this art sufficed for Mariolatry, and con-
firmed the cult of local saints; because iU sensuousness was
not at variance with a creed that had been deeply sensualised,
the painters were allowed to run their course unchecked."

" In the beginning of the fifteenth century," says Burck-
hardt, "a new spirit entered into painting in the West.
Though still employed in the service of the Church, princi-
ples were henceforward developed quite unconnected with the
programme given simply by the Church. A work of art
now gives more than u required by the Church; over and
above the reUgious assocUtions, it presents a copy of the
real world; the artist is absorbed in the examination and
the representation of the outward appearance of things,
•Jid by degrees learns to express all the farious manifesU-
tions of the human form, as well as of its surroundings (nat-
uralism). Instead of general types of face, we have individ-
uals: the traditional system of expression, of gestures, and
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b..ut,. which hTirr„\I"H?:'' '^"'"- «™P'«
" the high..t .ttriburorSe"f

.'""' ''"™'°'"'*
the di.tinctne« „d futae« ,„!i?m

•.""' «"** P'«« to

•I»« in the .ctu.l »nt^l^it '"'^'^•''"'-iofit,

no pl.ce in the cede^S^J ttT "" '' '"""' '^

Three Periods

per^arihtltlTtir^L^;^* " ""'^ '•'"• *"-
t"t., ab.orbed in the n^-f^-

P'*P"«tion, when «r-

"tu^l world.Z Zb"t1r"'T '""'«'»» "' the

voted the™«,ve. to .^W .^uCehh™' " " ' "'«"'• "-
omy. compo.ition. oVli'"''-^f:" P*"P«'=«ve. <m.t-

Period of perfection. durW whic?h T."*^
'*""' " *»»

^Leonardo, Raphael Mi.l.?f * ,

"""'' *™'' "«'h "en a.

-«r..ded exSee tS^*!!"' "^ ^^ "tt-ined a
generation. To ttem w^ Z " '*"*" "' ""« "'Her
the Kenaisaance! Z tLraI?ir"°" "' *"* •*«" "'
of decline, the period ofZf ^ '^"'^ " *"" Pe"od
the work, of .X.2.U "^^ "" «»^" ^-^tat^on of



THE EAHLY BENAISSANCE IN ITALY

Th« d«w impulie for which painting Kcmed to h«ve been
waiting since Oiotto'i death wai given by a certain Mataccio
(1401-14S8). He waa enrolled in the guild of Florentine
paintera at the early age of nineteen and died in poverty when
he was only twenty-seven. He carried out in painting the
new ideas which Brunelleschi, Glyberti, and Donatello had
already introduced into sculpture. His masterpieces are in
Florence, in the Brancacci Chapel in the Church of the Car-
mine. The decorations of this chapel are by Masolino
( 1403-1410 cir. ), Maaaccio, and Filippino Lippi. " The Ex-
pulsion from Paradise," "The Tribute Money," "Peter Bap-
tising," " Peter and John Healing the Cripple at the Gate
Beautiful," and the "Cure of Petronilla,",Bre by Masaccio.
Masolino painted "Adam and Eve before the Fall," and his
Eve was the first really beautiful nude female figure of
modem art.

In "Peter Baptising," we see that Masaccio had mastered
lifelike action in the male figure. The groups of spectators
are not arranged with a view to architectonic eifect, nor are
they idealised. They are the people of Florence, Masaccio'.
contemporaries. Masaccio, in his love of the picturesque,
never lost sight of the thought of his picture. St. Peter,
for instance, attracts our attention at once by his dignity and
his presence; and we realise that he is the central figure of
the composition.

Paolo Uccello (^397-1495)

Uccello was an apprentice of Ghiberti's. He devoted his
attention to perspective and foreshortening. " Bom," say

ma
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Crowe utd Caraleudl. «,••,.« ...

»>oa. exp.ri.iice into bu-reli./. ^rn .T ''""

Frt PUlppo Lippi (1406-1489)
Pra Lippi delighted in beautv in Ut. j •

their own .ake He w.. / , '
""^ '" ''*«"' '»•

-ithojgh the atlcpTHSte i^fr"'.
"' '""»^-'

ticularly gracefuj hi. mIj "^"P*""' ""• P"'-

in Flore„r
°°"" •"«^""« <" <•««•«« li/e

SMdro BotticelB
(.447.,j,o)

Sandro Botticelli, a pupil of Pr. p:iv_
e«he.t painte„ to be Llulced^!ZT' r"T "' **
He .howed it directly in hulZi , ,

*^"''' "^'°«-

indirectly i„ the 2

J

" "^ **"'" '"''J"*'. "d
".en.e. mile M.tlr^otnr;/;''"'' ""«'""

mark, him a. one ot T '"' »"™ ''""y. h" use of lineW 7i. .rin th
^ "' •'""^ht.m.n ,ho ever

figure, and airi th '"™T ""' ^'^P""'™ <>' "»

(Academy, Florence); ''BirlhT^nul-^;;^
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FiUppino LippI (1457-1S04)

Filippino Lippi .tudied »ith Botticelli. Hii colouring
w«i gay. Hit compoiitioiM were a Uttle oTererowdcd, and
hia draperiet clumiy. He excelled in a delicate feeling for
beauty, and was a worthy luccetior of Maaaccio, whoM
work in the Brancaeci Chapel be wa* called upon to com-
plete.

Coiimo Roaielli (1489.1807) diiplaya little or no original-
ity; and lomewhat the lame eiiticiam may be paued upon
Benoiio Oozzoli (14JJ0-1498). He wa. quick to appreciate
and reproduce pictorial featurea from the works of other
artiiti of hii time, but he never thowed inventive geniua. He
excelled, however, in architectural ud landscape features.

Domenlco OUrlandajo (1449-1494)

Ghirlandajo was the most skilful painter of this early
period, and his work represents most completely the accumu-
lated technical knowledge of the times. What he lacked in
imagination and originality he made up for by his art of
composition, clever handling of draperies, and the vigorous
dignity of his style.

Andrea Verrocchio (1435-1488)

We have but one picture extant, the "Baptism of Christ,"
by Verrocchio, the master of Leonardo. The careful mod-
elling and finish of this work demonstrate hu exceUence in
painting as well as in sculpture. " He was," says Vasari, " a
goldsmith, a master of perspective, a sculptor, a carver, a
painter, and a musician." He seems to have represented
that "combination of science and art which was continued
and perfected by Leonardo."

Lorenzo di Credi (1459-1537)

In the work of torenzo di Credi, the pupU of Verrocchio,
and feUow-pupa of Leonardo, we see traces of the influ-
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Ht iMd giMt ptntrtruee. • qualit* that b »fi-7-. .
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PAINTING IN NORTH ITALY

Thb moat important Bchools of North Italy are thme of

Florence, Umbria, Perugia, and Padua. The last named waa
founded by Francesco Squarcione (1394-1474). He himself

was not a skilful painter; in fact, he began life as a tailor

and embroiderer: and the importance given to his name is

due to his energy as a collector of antique statues, reliefs, and

architectural fragments, in Greece and Italy, from which his

pupils studied. The works of this school had a strong af-

finity with sculpture. The Paduansiwere fond of decorative

details, such as garlands of fruit and flowers ; they sought to

reproduce antique drapery; they excelled in bold effects of

light and shade, and their colouring was rich and deep.

Andrea Mantegna (1431-1506)

Mantegna was the only really great irtist of the school.

He studied in the workshop of Squarcione, who was his

foster-father.

He was familiar with the masterpieces of Donatello in

sculpture, and of Filippo Lippi and Jacopo Bellini in paint-

ing. His faults and virtues are best exemplified by his fres-

cos in the Eremitani Chapel at Padua, representing scenes

from the life of St. James. Mantegna was the first Italian

artist who adhered to one point of sight ; and he was so fond

of perspective that we see him creating difficulties in order to

master them, leaving doors open or ajar, and introducing

complicated architectural backgrounds.

While his compositions are affected by the influence of

sculpture, he was a master of decorative arrangement;

marked by invention and daring in his combinations of figures,

architectural details, and profuse accessories, and most pro-

m
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fici«tu,the«ri«c.of611u,g.,p«,.
Hi.figu«.i««vere

in character, hard in outline, and inclined to .tiffnew, but they
•re finely mdividual, fuU of character and noble in expre«ion
Mantegna wa. celebrated a. an engraver as well a. a

painter; makmg copperplate, of hi, own work, and of many
ot the work, of contemporary artist,.

In Brescia. Bergamo, Genoa, Verona, Modena, and
Parma, the mfluence of the Paduan achool predominated.
There were, however, no individual painter, in these pUce,
who dewrve mention here.

Cosimo Tura (1430-1496)

At Ferrara, under the patronage of the E,te family, a
.chool of painting grew up, of which Cosimo Tura was
the leader. The fresco, in the Schifanoja Palace, represent-
ing scene, from Duke Borso', life, combined with ,ig„, of
the zodiac and heathen god, nnd goddewe,, the mo,t intere,t-
ing productions of the school, are a curious illustration of
Itahan thought of the time. Classic .ubject, are oddly min-
gled with little deUils from the court and domestic Kfe of
a petty Italian prince.

Francesco Francia (1450-1518)

Francia of Bologna exhibit, in hi, works a curious combi-
nation of Umbrian sentiment and Paduan realism. The ex-
pre„ion wa, le,s profound than Perugino's ; but the drapery
wa, very good, and the costumes, armour, and ornamental de-
tail, were ,tudied from life. Hi, style show, the influence
of hi, early training a, a gold,mith.

Lorenzo Coata (1460-1535)

Lorenzo Co,ta followed Francia's style, but wa, a better
master of the technicalitie, of hi, art. A deeply religion,
•pirit lingered about the birthplace of St. Francis long afUr

'!! I
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it had become extinct in other parts of Italy; and accord-
ingly, we Bnd the Umbrian school characterised by devotional
thought and intense and fervent expression.

Niccolo Alunno of FoUgno, in spite of coarse painting and
imperfect knowledge of the human form, was a worthy prede-
cessor of Perugino in the expression and beauty of his heads.

Pietro Perugino (1446-1534)

Pietro Vannucci, called Perugino, was the chief exponent of
the "sweet Umbrian sentiment." At his best, he proved
himself a great master of " space-composition," with a gen-
ius for placing figures against the open spaces of the hind-
scape and sky and of making the element of distance in the
latter count as a source of expression. His pictures are im-
pregnated with a dreamy fervour; the faces characterised by
sweet reverie and devotional self-absorption. Even in the
case of a group, each member of it seems to be wrapped in the
absolute seclusion of his own spirit.

The sentiment of his work was so much admired that Peru-
gino yielded to the temptation to make money, and with
the help of assistants turned out pictures as from a factory.
Thus his later work is characterised by mannerism, in which
the devotional expression has become a mere trick of tech-
nique. Among his sincere and masterly canvases is the Trip-
tych from the Pavia altar-piece, now in the National Gallery.
The Virgin kneels in the centre, gazing with a mingling
of mother-love and ecstatic worship at the Child, who is sup-
ported by an angel. A viste of Umbrian landscape spreads
behind and three angels float in the heavens. In the left panel
appears the archangel Michael, for which Perugino's wife
is said to have been the model, and opposite are the archangel
Raphael and the young Tobit. Perugino had the honour of
reckoning Raphael among his pupils.



ATTOXAL GALIEBY

PERt'GIXO

Certo, Monastery in P„vi„. I„ tW lower side panel,
are represented the AnhaoKel Haphnel and

'Ii>l>ins and the Angels.



-MADONNA AND I'OLR SAINTS
This luToiiics uiR- of llif typical arrniipements of Renaissance compo-

sitions for nltnr-pieces.
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OlOVANM ll!l.I.|::i VEXUE ACADEJIV

MADOXXA OF THE TWO TREES
Xoble use of hfal types of humanity.
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Bernardino Pinturicchlo (1454-15,3)

Pn.t„ricchi. help«, Perugino in hi. work in the 8i..i„.

for the Flo«„t,„e „.nner. but !.t.r h. w„ thoroughly Peru-gine.que. He often repeated him.elf. He w.. fond
™/

eI.Jr.U b^kground.. of U„d.c.pe. „d bulul^. '"b^ ^Uh»d. chann u, by their .implicity. He executedLy gre."lu.tor,c.l fn>.co.
; .mong other,, .torie. from the n" Telt!ment. m the Borgia apartment, in the Vatican

Giovanni Lo Spagna dewrve. mention a. an arti.t who ,„

t
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Th« ityle of Giotto never attracted the Venetians, nor did
it influence their art From the Bnt they were influenced by
the Orient, with which the city traded, and by their love of
the beauty of the natural world. Colour, light and (hade, at-

mosphere and movement; the joy of life and the pride in

health and strength and beauty—these were the elements of
inspiration.

In the early part of the fifteenth century we find rival

schools of art in Venice and on the island of Murano, sepa-

rated from Venice by a narrow channel. The school of Ven-
ice was inferior to the Muranese school, until Faduan in-

fluence began to make itself apparent. The advent of An-
tonelli da Messina, a pupil of the Van Eycks, who understood
painting in oils, introduced a new element ; and the Vivarinis,

the representative painters of Murano, saw the Bellinis sur-

passing them in the use of the new vehicle.

Johannes and Antonio da Murano were the predeces-
sors of Bartolommeo Vivarini, a careful imitator of Man-
tegna. His colouring was cold, but his figures were solemn
and dignified. Luigi Vivarini had a lighter and more grace-
ful style, which he may have owed in part to the Bellinis.

Carlo Crivelli (1480P-1498?) occupies a position between the

Bellinis and Vivarinis and was distinguished by the transpar-

ency of his colour and the emotional expression of his figures.

In the work of all these artists we see the influence of Man-
tcgna in the statuesque character of the figures, as well as in

the d:-., ative details.

Giacomo Bellini, the father of Giovanni and Gentile, has

left little behind him except a sketch-book, now in the

British Museum. It is a most interesting relic, as throwing
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light upon the .tjrl. of hi. compcition.. .nd exhibiting hi,
'"•'uJ'tudie.ofnienandanini.I.froniB/,.

OmtUe Bellini (1439-1507)

draper, of h:a flgu». b, Donatello. He wa. al.o a .tudent

Moha'lreH ,r^^'
''" " '"'""""« P"''-' »' sS-

•^LTk ^ •
"" """'""" "' Con.tantinopIe, who in U79»v.ted the Doge of Venice to hi. .on', wedding, «d requited

the «gno™ to fun.i.h him with . good pfinte^^GentS^

t^« If th" ' T™'" "' •'• ^'*^™ J""™' i- •>" pic-ture of the preaching of St. Mark at Alexandria.

the Holy Cro..,. .n the Venice Academy, are .triking record,of the city and it. people.

Giovanni Bellini (1436-1516)

In Giovanni Bellini we have the Giotto of Venetian paint-

ment of altar-p.ece., m which the «i„t, are no longer placSon .eparate panel., but are grouped around the Tnthron^M^onna in a " Santa Conver»zio„e." a .tyle of picturemo.t characte„.tic of Venetian religion, painting The

n^!?K T T T"''*''
'" '"y '^''*''"=* «t "f devotion,

neither do they di.play violent emotion in their face, or
figure,. They are beautiful, and produce a profound im-
pre,«,on by the simplicity a«l grace of their attitude,.The drapery 1, ideal, the material undefined, the nude form,
are beautifully modelled, and the shadow, are produced bytone, of colour. '

Giovanni wa, at first influenced by M.ntegna, but changed
the latter . ,event, of style into a nobler natural way of rep-

i ^il
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rMcnting the local typ« of men, women, >nd children,
a little idealised but not lo u to leHcn their indiriduality.
Later hii ityle wai affected by hi* great pupil Giorgione; the
colour bccomci richer, the land>cape> are more brillUnt and
lovely, and a more generous amplitude of feeling poiMuei
the whole compoaition.

Cima da Conegliano{1460M817?) and Carpaccio (1480?-
ia««?) arc, next to the Bell-ni., the moit important matters
of the early Venetian school. The latter was the great narra-
tive-painter of his time. His best-known work, are scenes
from the life of St. Ursula. In all the productions of the
school we see a lofty and beautiful ideal of humanity, not
so immeasurably out of reach as the conceptiou ot the
Florentines. '
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IHE DOGE I.OHKDAXO
A deservedly celebrated portrait
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IIIK DHKA.M OK ST. I RsiI.A
N"tftli.. intirii,,!,. ,.h"„ii,if ,|,.t„|l.
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L. DA VIXCI

MOXXA LISA
The artist's suggestion of the evR.siveness of Beauty.
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be-ut, ^ and fhe fl™t /"a^^Jt t^ ^^' P''" *» "-«™
tion fairly .tartle. u. bfft varitv o/h

°''" " f"" """"
"J we variety of hu accomplishments.

LwnTdo d. Vi-d (.4S»-isi9)

Compara ivelyZof Wsder '
" "" ''"P"'"-'"".

the.tamp^f'mji;"'''"^
'"'""' ''"" *-»* "^ "°' "-

n.utie'o^ht^otrtt!'"' 'rr"''°- "
'""'='''"« •" --7

he wished to; XL;"'t^^^ "',!!;' "T" "> ""''^

•o thorough that t^M * ^ '"«"''«J«r« "^ anatomy wa,

Se wa. ^r°"""'"" "' *"'= '^'«-"- 'hat he ove cCe"
knoJ^^i^f," ' portrait-painter, and showed profound

Jrd'lShl'rairnTi'" '"^ '-"'- '""'-^^O "'

the wtrttC:!""^"^''' '-"''" "'"=•> -^-"^

branch of art ^^'^^^T ""'^ ""^ ""»'-?«« i" this
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to mock .lem with it, and declinei to give up her Mcret, or
even to confeu that she has a secret to reveal.

About 148X Leonardo left Florence, to go to the court
of Ludovico Sforia at Milan. Here he executed hit world-
renowned picture of the " Last Supper." It was on the wall
of the refectory of Santa Maria deUe Grazie. Leonardo
painted this great composition in oils. Time has shown
the mistake of this experiment; but in spite of the ill effects

of the medium used, in spite of want of care and unskilful
restorations, the picture produces a profound impression.
The moment which Leonardo has chosen to represent is not
that of the institution of the Supper, but of the utterance
of the words, " One of you shall betray me." This brief sen-
tence affecU each one of the disciples differently according to
his individual character. None of "them have risen from the
table, which hides the lower part of their figures.

In 1499 Milan was taken by the French, and Leonardo re-

turned to Florence. Fourteen years later he went to Rome,
where he remained three years. In 1816 Francis I. invited
him to the French court; and he is said to have died in the
arms of the king, in 1619.

Bernardino Luini (1475-1533)

Luini takes the foremost rank among Leonardo's pupils
at Milan. He comprehended that side of his master's genius
that was allied to his own, excelling in sweetness and tender-
ness of expression, and in representing youth and beauty.
Leonardo's sterner graces he neither appreciated nor imi-
tated with any degree of success. His most important works
are at Milan and Lugano.

Before leaving the Milanese school, to which both Leonardo
and Luini belonged, we must mention Gaudenzio Ferrari
(1484-1649). His originality was somewhat hampered by
his familiarity with the style of aU the great masters of the
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day. Ferrari'! faulU «em to be exaggerated expreuion,
overcrowded compo.ition, and uneven colouriiig ; but hi* work
M powerful, and hii facei exprenive.

Michael Angelo Buonarroti (1475-15&1)

Michael Angelo, great in .culpture and in architecture,
« no leu great in painting. He stand, out in the hiitory
of art hke .ome one of hi> prophet, in the Siatine Chapel,
a man by hinuelf, unlike hi. predece..or., and leaving behind
hun no de.cendant. who re.emble him. He learned the tech-
nical part of hi. art in the .chool of Ghirlandajo; but hi.
Titanic creation, were hi. own.

Nearly all the great arti.t. of the preceding century had
had a hand in the decoration, of the Si.tine Chapel in the
Vatican at Home. It wa. in thi. .ame chapel that Michael
Angelo reluctantly executed the remarkable freico. which
are now the chief glory of the place. The chapel i. a very
ugly shape,—a narrow oblong room, with a high tunnel-
vaulted ceiling.

The ta.k that the arti.t had before him wa. to complete the
hi.tory of the world, which previou. artUt. had begun in the
Mrie. of picture, on the side waU.. Michael Angelo'. first
work wa. to prepare the ceiling for the reception of the pic-
ture.. Thi. wa. done by an elaborate architectural design
painted in grey.. In the lunette, and arched .pace, over the
window, he placed the ancctor. of Chri.t, waiting in differ-
ent attitude, for the coming of the Saviour. Between the
window, are the figure, of the prophet, and the .ibyU, each
one marked with so strong an individuaUty that it is scarcely
neccary to know their names in order to recogniw them
Jeremiah in a dejected attitude rests his head upon his hand

;

Eiekiel Mem. to .ee the prophetic vi.ion; Joel read, from a
.croU, deeply moved by what he read.; Zacharia. turn, the
leave, of hi. book; Iwiah, with hand upraind, i. awaking
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from . dream to teU the good tiding.; Jonah lean, back, re-
joicing ,n newljr-discovered life and .trength; Daniel write,
what he see. in the Spirit. The Delphian Sibyl ,eem. to
gaze at her prophecy fulfilled before expectant eyes The
four comer picture., painted on .pherieal three-sided .ur-
faees, represent the four great deliverances of Israel,—from
the plague by the brazeu rerpent; from Goliath by David-
from Holofeme. by the avenging hand of Judith; and from
the plot, of Haman by Queen Esther.
There are nine oblong spaces on the ceiling, four large

and five .maU^The.e contain picture, of the "Drunkennet.
of Noah," "The Deluge," "Noah'. Sacrifice," "The Fall
and Expuhiion from Paradise," and five scene, from the hi.-
tory of the Creation.

In the first of the .erie, of frescis, God, with out.tretched
arms, call, for light. A. Creator of the sun, moon, and
stars, the same glance reveals him coming and going in
power, not to be measured by the lapse of time. The wind
of the Spirit lift. hi. mantle, a., with hands held out in blcss-
ingj^he bid. the living creature, be fruitful, and multiply.

he .on. of God, who are wrapped in his flowing gar-
ments, are witnesses of the supreme moment of creation, when,
at the touch of the Ahnighty, the breath of life animate.
Adam s powerful frame. It is as the friend of Adam, who
walked with him in the garden, that God appear, in the
creation of Eve.

Many year, after hi. first work in the Sistine Chapel,
Michael Angelo painted the "Last Judgment " over the altar
at the request of Paul III.

" Its chief defect lay deep in hi. very nature. A. he had
long severed himself from what may be called ecclesiastical
type., and a reUgiou. tone of feeling; a. he alway. made a
man, whoever it wa., invariably with exaggerated physical
strength, to the expression of which the nude essentially be-
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ful »ii, but he lived a .olitar, life, and had no pupil. He
died at Rome, 1564, committing, .o runs hi. will, "hi. .oul
to God, hw body to the earth, and hi. property to hi.
neare.t relative.." He wa, buried in Santa Croce at
Florence.

Raphael Sanzio (1483-1530)

Raphael Sanzio was bom in 1483. Hi. frther, Giovanni
Sanzio, wa. an Umbrian painter; and Raphael was placed
in the school of Perugino at an early age. The Umbrian
school w«s not in it, prime when the young Raphael came
under ,t. influence. Behind the Florentine in dra^ving,
compo.ition, and the clear understanding of the human form,
It had lost all but the outward expression of that devotional
sentiment which had been it. charm' in its best days. Raph-
ael, however, reanimated the dead form with a new and
living faith, and produced in the Umbrian style works which
far surpassed the creation, of hi. master.
A most characteristic picture in Raphael's 6rst, or Peru-

ginesque, manner, is the " Sposalizio," or "Marriage of the
Virgm," now in the Brera Gallery at Milan. The com-
position 18 admirable and symmetrical. The temple is in
the background, represented by a Renaissance church edi-
fice; some groups of figures are in the middle-ground, and
in the foreground the scene which was the subject of the pic-
ture. The high priest holds out the hand of the Virgin to
receive the ring from Joseph. Group, of men and women
are on either side of the high priest, and one of the suitors in
the foreground breaks his rod upon his knee.

Raphael made' two visits to Florence, and stayed long
enough at both times to become familiar with the methods
and the works of the great Tuscan artists. His own indi-
viduality, however, was too powerful to allow him to become
distracted by the conflicting influences of the masters of
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ST, ANNE
A p.vnimiilnl com|ioslliiin. The tyjiea and expressions of faces characterls-

tio of l^eonardo; so also the subtle use of light and shade.
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THE COLr.MltlXK
An example of Leonardo's most famous pupil.
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fo^^h! 1
!-»•«'''. which w,r. prep.™, i„ the competition/or the p.,„tmg „ . b.ttle-pi,ce on the w.ll. of the pJZl

l^^^",' "T^'r" "^ •PP'«-'«'= but whatever Raphlel

";^"::.tX"rpr"«^'^^-------

i.Xpai£e;rr°trrri^rA
background of distant hill., and a town with if. .i u

rti'chSdr"'t^.'-""'
^HatTe-pjirs

ThiM I . *r ? * ^"»'° " ""'"d ""^ « rock, theCh.ld^Je.u. .tand. by her knee, while the infant John kni

H,l''r'^'"
'"'""*" "'"'" *•» «"«»•» picture, of^Phaer. Florentine manner. Hi. Madonna, ar^ beaTtifulwomen and mother.: they are not «.t apart from earth,

'

employment, in .ome ideal region
^

In 1«08 Juliu. II. called Raphael to Home; and the I.,tgreat creafon. of hi. art are in hi. ..called Roman man eThe Vatican wa. being enlarged, and the decoration. oTL-« r»om, had to be executed. It wa. on thi. work th.tRaphael wa. employed.

uuputi, School of Athen.." " Pama..u.," «
Judisorudcnce." and the "Ma., of BoLena." The "Di.puU" ;

•bout the Holy Sacrament, a. once wa. .uppo,ed, but the

heaven, a..embled around the Holy Trinity

.re'^S ''T
?"""^ """""^ *•*'"«' '" tbe lower part

In the School of Athen.," Plato and Ari.totle are i^ the
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ccntn, while around them are grouped other llgum, repre-
•enting a luminary of Greek philoMphy and science. Di-
ogenei, the Cynic, and the Sceptic are iiolated, forming an
agreeable contrait to the rest.

The decorations of the loggie of the Vatican are ai line

as anything of the kind ever produced; but time forbidi ui
to dwell upon them here: neither can we take note of the

great freicoi in the other apartments.

Raphael's cartoons were designs for tapestries to be worked
in Flanders. Seven of the cartoons are now in the Kensing-
ton Museum at London.

In concluding this brief notice of Raphael, we must men-
tion two pictures of his Roman manner. The flrst is

" St.

Cecilia," now in the Pinacoteca of 'Bologna.

St. Cecilia, the central figure, has hushed her music to lis-

ten to that of the angelic choirs above. Different musical

instruments lie broken at her feet. Behind her stand St.

John and St. Augustine, apparently engaged in conversation.

St. Paul leans on his sword, with his head upon his hand, deep
in contemplation. Magdalen is unsympathetic, while St.

Cecilia with rapt attention drinks in the heavenly har-
mony.

The last picture that Raphael painted was "The Trans-
figuration." It was in two part* ; the lower representing the

demoniac brought to the disciples, the upper the Mount of
Transfiguration. The lower part was completed by Giulio

Romano. There is something exquisitely touching in the
thought that Raphael, just before he passed out of this

world, should have been busy on such a scene. The figures

of Christ, of Moses, and Elias are floating in the air. The
three disciples are prostrate on the ground, hiding their faces

from the great glory. Raphael died on his thirty-seventh

birthday, April 6, 1680.
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Qiulio Romano (1491-1546)

Among th< pupiU who gathertd round Raphxl in Rom*,
the mo.t imporUnt wu Giulio Ronuno. H« wu rery
fond of clawic .ubj«l., but failed to enter into the .pirit of
rehgiou. painting. Hi. reputation depend, chiefly upon
the fact that he wa. a prolific and .kiUul decorator.

Fr« BartolomiMo (1473-1517)

Fra Bartolonuneo, otherwiw known a. Baccio delU Porta,
occupied a high po.ition in the Kcond rank of Florentine
artut.. He excelled a. a painter of religiou. .ubjcct.. Hi.
conipo.ition. were architectonically arranged; the drapery
.imple ;.nd grand, the exprcion of the face., a. in hi. "De-
.cent from the Cro..." in the Pitti Palace, wonderfully tender
and devout. Mary, with .orrow .0 deep that it find, utter-
ance only in outward calm, print, a ki.. upon the forehead of
her Divine Son. The Magdalen embrace, hi. feet with
profound humiliation; while St. John. a. he .trive. to raiw

tear.'"""
"' *"" ^"^^' """''* '"*'•" "' "•'«°''»«

Hariotto AlbwtinelU (1474-1515)

Albertinelli wa. the clo.e friend of Bartolommeo ; and, until
the latter entered the monaatery of St. Mark, collaborated
with him.

Andrea del Sarto (1486-1531)

Andrea del Sarto, another of the Florentine arti.t., ex-
ceUed in bold relief, in knowledge of chUro.curo, and in har-
moniou. colouring. Hi. composition., like tho.e of Fra
Bartolommeo, were architectonic. There i. a marked re-
.emblance to one another in the face, of hi. Madonna,; and,
in .pite of the .uperiority of their execution,—Del Sarto wa.

j 1

1
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called " the faultleu painter,"—hu flgura lack the apirit

that animated the worki of his great contemporaries.

n Sodoma (1477-1549)

Sodoma gave a new impulse to the lifeless Sienese sdiool.

His pictures are apt to be overcrowded, but his figures are

graceful and beautiful.

Antonio Allegri da Cortcggio (1494-1534)

Correggio, of the schdol of Parma, was a rival of the

great Venetians in the beauty of his colouring. A master

of the art of chiaroscuro, he created beautiful forms, full

of the tenderest expression and sensuous charm. His great-

est art lay in his power of portraying the human form in

motion. " This motion," says Burckhardt, " is not merely ex-

ternal: it interpenetrates the figure from within outwards.

Correggio divines, knows, and paints the finest movement of

nervous life. Of grandeur in lines, of severe architectonic

composition, there is no question with him, nor of grand free

beauty. What is sensuously charming, he gives in abun-

dance. Here and there he shows great depth of feeling,

which, beginning in naturalism, reveals great spiritual secrets.

There are pictures of suffering by him which are not indeed

grand, but perfectly noUe, touching, and executed with

infinite intelligence."
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Thk Venetian ichool, which had begun with the Vivarini

and been developed by the Bellini, was chiefl; interested in the
pride and glory of life, and its most distinguished medium of
expression was its colouring. It used colouring as a musi-
cian uses sound, building up superb harmonies, elaborated

and orchestrated. In this respect it differed from the great
Florentine school, which was based on line and form. The
first artist to exert » profound influence upon the latest

direction of the Venetian school was Giorgione.

Giorgio Barbarelli (i477?-i5ii)

Giorgione was bom at Castclfranco and died of the

plague in the prime of his life. He was a fellow-student of
Titian in the studio of Giovanni Bellini. He set the fashion

of modelling in masses, and was a master of colour, light and
shade, and effects of atmosphere. He had little religious

feeling, but rejoiced in the beauty of nature and blended the

figures and the landscape in a radiant atmosphere of poetic

suggestion.

Sebattiano del Piombo (1485-1547)

Sebastiano del Piombo began life as a musician. A stu-

dent with the Bellini, he became later a pupil of Giorgione's,

and excelled in the harmony of tones and chiaroscuro effects

for which his master was distinguished. At Rome he came
under the influence of Michael Angelo, and worked from hit

designs. He is said to have been the most distinguished

artist there after Raphael's death. Que of his famous pic-

tures is the " Raising of Lazarus," in the National Gallery in

London.
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Palnu Vecchio (i48o?-i538)

Palina Vecchio betrayed the influence, flr.t, of the Bellini,and .econdlj, of Giorgione. Though not po..eM«l of origi-
nahty, he wa. an accompliriied painter «,d exceUed in the
quiet d.gn.fled rendering of beautiful Venetian women, who
figured under the name, of variou. «int.. One of hi, be.tknown picture, i. that of « SanU BaAara •'

in the Church
of Sta. Maria Formoaa in Venice.

Moretto (1498-1554)

Bonvicino, Ale«.ndro. called II Moretto, belong, to
Titian, .chool Hi. work, had a pecuUar grace of their

were fine

"'"
"' ' ''"''"'""' '^"''- "" P""*™'"

I

Pordenone (1483-1539)

Licinio. Giovanni Antonio, calW II Pordenone, worked out
hi. apprentice.h,p to art at Udine. When he went to Venice
hi. mtimacy with Giorgione .eem. to have had a marked in-
fluence upon his .tyle. Pordenone wa. highly e.teemed in
Venice and con.idered by «,me of hi. contemporarie. a rivj
Of litian, to whom, however, notwith.tanding hi. merit, hewa. unquestionably inferior.

Titian (1477-1576)

7™°T v"" " ^°" '" ""• ""• *«» "f the plague

for the harmony of exi.te„ce", .„d in hi. picture, we sei
that which ,n real life i, trammeUed and incomplete, repre-
sented as free and perfect. He wa. thoroughly ma.ter of
technical method., to which were added unequalled power, of
c^icepfon. The work, he ha, left are very numeL, com-pn.mg portrait,, scene, from «cr«J and profane history.
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ANDREA OEt. tAKTO

MADOXNA DI SAX KRA.NTESCO
Showing the rather shaJInw urHrp anil sentiment tt "The

Faultless Painter"
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™.«. WM th. crowning glory of th, VraetUn «:hooLA con.u™„.te m.rt.r of hi. .rt. a superior colou^Tl
;!».» onntdleotul power .nd .oblVi^aginr^r"^

H* " «entk. gruceful. „d .ri.tocr.tic; .Iniort .Iw.^
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nobk; nwrer WTcn or Kikmii; he ereatei ehamung god-
detui, but hit taints are rarely camettly derational.'.' Hii
landtcapct are efTeetive, and hit fleih-tintt good.

Paolo VaroncM (151S-IS88)

Paolo Veronete, a natiTe of Verona, wat the great decora-
tor of the Venetian ichool. He excelled in the treatment of
•umptuou. compotitiont, fluent and natural in arrangement
notwithtUnding their highly complex organitation. He
could, moreover, individualite hit flgurei and give each iti

tpecial character. Meanwhile, he hat never been lurpaited
in the brilliance and gem-like quality pf hit colour, expended
upon fabrics and accettoriet of real beauty. He repretented
the glow and luttre which Venetian art had inherited from
its commerce with the Orient.

Jacopo Bassano da PonU (1610-lSM) may be caUed
the 9<iir«-painter of Venice. Assisted by his sons, he exe-
cuted many peaceful landscapes, enlivened by some Bible
tcene, mythological characters, or an allegory, which gave
him opportunity to indulge his fondness for painting
animals.

Jacopo Tintoretto (1518-1594)

Tintoretto made the daring resolution to produce a new
style, founded on the Venetian and the Tuscan, and com-
bining the excellences of both. He pursued the study of
anatomy and foreshortening with the utmost energy. He
worked with great rapidity, and hit work, in consequence,
has sufl'ered. In his eifort to produce striking effects of
light and shade, he often made hit shadows to heavy that
his colouring suffered. " Of all extraordinary persons," says
Vasari, " that have practised the art of painting, for wild,

capricious, extravagant, and fantastical inventions; for
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furiou. unpetuority ud boldno. in the .lecution of hii
worki,—there if none like Tintoretto."

Hi. flnert work., « tho« in the Doge'. PJ.ce. u>d the
M.r.cle of St. M.rk." i„ the Venice Ac«lemy. exhibit

.uperb modelling of form and di.po.ition of Ught wd
•bade, force and grace, according to the demand of the
.ubject, and a happy compromi«! between the claim, of
colour and line.



POST-RENAISSANCE PAINTING IN ITALY

TBI period of the High Ren«iM.nee wai followed by .
declme. The p,inUr. tried to perp..tu.te the great d.Ti
by imitrnting the .tyle of Miehtt] Angelo. IUph«l, .nd Cor-
«gg">- Among the.e « manneriit." „ they have been
called, the moit coniiderable wae Agnolo Bronzino (180«?-

18J«),
who affected ambitioui lubjectt, inspired by the

influence of Michael Angelo, but wa. at hi. best in portntiti.
Thi. wa« the period of the Catholic revival, known ai the

Counter-Reformation. It "required from painting a treat-
ment of .acred .ubject, a. exciting apd impre.,ive a. po.-
«ble, the highut exprcion of cele.tial glory and piou. long^
ing after it, combined with popular comprehen.ibility and at-
tractive grace of form." Painter, .ough: to produce iUu.ion,
to exhibit movement and .pace a. they actually exi.ted, and
not to reprewnt any higher or more ideal arrangement. The
delineation of .ingle figure, became more popular than
larger narrative picture., and the expre..ion of mental emo-
tion wa. highly appreciat«J. The two great Italian Khoob
of pamting during thi. period were named from the prin-
ciple, they adopted, and not from the place, where they
originated. The.e two .chool. were the "Eclectic" and
" NaturaH.tic.» The Eclectic, .ought to create a .tyle
which .hould combine the excellences of all the great artirt.
of preceding times. The Naturali.t. wught to bring every-
thing down to the level of ordinary existence, and to repre-
•ent it a. it wa», and not as it might be.

Lodovico Ctracd (1555-1619)

Bologna was the head center of the Eclectic school, and
Lodovico Caracci may be looked upon a. it. founder. Lodo-

114
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Xotuble exHmple of ChlaroM-uro.





THE ASSIMPTIOX OK THE VIRGIX
Glormu, effect of „s,-e„di„g exultation.
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Creek spirit
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Wco completed hi. .tudie. .t FloreDce. «.d on hi. «tun. to
Bologna, in the face of the oppo.ition of aU the native
artat.. e.tabli.hed .„ academy of painting, in which he
wa. auuted by hi. relative., Agottino and Annibale. " Hi.
bn»dth of light and .h«low," „y. Sir Jo.hua Reynold.,
the .mipUcity of hi. colouring, and the «,lemn effect of

that twihght that Mcm, diffu«d over hi. picture., is better
.uited to the grave and dignified .ubject. he generally
treated, than the more artificial brilliancy of .un.hine which
enlighten, the picture, of Titian."
But Sir Jo.hua'. verdict ha. not been .u.t.ined by modern

judgment, and Lodovico. like the re.t of the Caracci, i.
reckoned among the decadent, of lulian painting. Ago.-
tmo Caracci wa. abo di.tingui.hed a. an engraver and a.
a .tudent of nience and poetry.

Annibale Caracci (1560-ifiog)

Annibale Caracci, Ago.tino'. younger brother, .howed
great proficiency in art He wa. Uught by Lodovico, who
.«nt hun to Parma to .tudy Correggio'. work, there. He
wa. an excellent land.cape-painter, and even attempted
rural .cene. in which the figure, were only acccMoric

Domenico Zampieri (1581-1641}

Domenichino began hi. .tudie. in art with Deni. Cal-
vart. a Fleming by birth, but perfected him.elf in the .chool

J^^^"- °"''° ""* ^^'' "•« *^ fellow-.tudent.,
and the Utter wa. hi. intimate friend.

Hi. mo.t celebrated work, the "Communion of St. Je-
rome, wa. p«nt«l for the high altar of S. Girol«no delUCanU, at Rome. It i. now in the Vatican.

Domenichino, Uke Raphael, excelled in de.ign, and in the •

execution of graceful and beautiful head.. He wa. one of
the be.t painter, of hi. time.
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fflovMiiii Frmcico Birbieri, called Guerdno (iS9o.i«66)
Guercmo in th. earl, p.rt of hi. career affected violent

contraaU of hghU and d,«low., and riiowed a d«:id«l pref-
erence for the N.turali.tic «hool. Later he wa. attracted
by the .t,le of the Caracci and their pupil.. " In hi. beat
work, we look in vain for the gr«!e. of ideal beauty. Hi.
agtire. are neither diatinguidied by dignity of fonn. nor
noblene« of a.r. and there i. generally .omething to bewuhed for ,n the expreMion of hi. head.; but he .ubdue. u.by the vigour of hi. colouring; he i. briUiant in hi. Ught.,
tender m h.. denu-tint.. and al«y. energetic in hi. .hadow..a. drawing „ bold and often correct, and hi. execution
« of the n.o.t prompt and d«ing facility.»-B,Y*» and
SiAULBTS Dtchonarg of Painter, aM Engraoen.

Giovanni Battiau Salvi (160J-1685)

Salvi, called II Sa»oferrato, did not ttudy with the
Car.cc. although hi. work, bear a certain affinity to the
production, of their .chool. Hi. Virgin, are dignMed and
•imple, but have a .trong family likenew. Hi. relief uid
chum,.curo are good. Hi. colouring varie., and i. oft«.

Onido Reni (1575.1643)

Guide w« one of the mort eminent painter, of the Eclectic
.chool of Bologna. Hi. «,ft and harmoniou. colouring con-
-titute. hi. chief charm. He w« able to expre.. gi^ef or
terror without de,troying the beauty of hi. face.; and hi.women are particularly attractive. Hi. be.t-known picture,
although ,t cannot be called hi. ma.te,piece, i, « St. Michael."
» the Church of the Cappuccini at Rome. In a letter which
accompanied the picture when it wa. completed, he «ty., «

I

w..h I had had the wing, of an angel to have a.cendi into
Paradue. «,d there to have beholden the form, of thoK
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beatified .pint., from which I might hare copied my Arch-
angel

: but, not being able to mount >o high, it waa in vain for
me to aearch for hit rewmblance here below; so that I waa
forced to make an introspection into my own mind, and into
that idea of beauty which I have formed in my own
imagination."

Guido'. weaknen waa hii tendency to .entiraentality, in
which he retembled Sasaoferrato and Carlo Dolci.

Carlo Dolci (1616-1686)

Carlo Dolci'. chief merit li« in the deUcacy and tender
new with which he expressed penitence, devotion, and patient
suffering.

In concluding this brief account of the artiste of the Ec-
lectic school, we shall quote the foUowing definition of ite

principle, given by Agostino Canicci in one of his sonnete :—
" Ut him who wishes to be a good painter acquire the

deaign of Home, VenetUn action, and Venetian management
of light and .hade, the dignified colour of Lombardy
(Leonardo da Vinci), the terrible manner of Michael Angelo,
Titian', truth and nature, the .oveteign purity of Cor-
rcggio'. .tyle, and the ju.t .ymmetry of Raphael; the
decorum and weU-grounded .tudy of Tib. -, the invention of
the learned Primaticcio, and a little of Parmigiano'. grace;
or, without .0 much .tudy and weary labour, let him apply
him.elf to imiUte the work, which our Niccolo (deU'Abbate)
ha. left u. here."

Caravaggio (1569-1609)

Michael Angelo da Caravaggio, after .tudying in hi.
native city, Milan, went to Venice, whence he moved to
Rome. Finally he settled in Naples and became the leader
of the Naturalistic school, which flourished there under the
patronage of the Spanish viceroy. He took his modeU from
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the itreeta of the city, preferably from the underworld, and
represented them with eoouderable power and no little dra-

matic LUj;ge>tion. He wa« especially distinguished in his

management of light and shade, tending ' vards darkness of
shadows, w'.ich his followers exaggerat<..' io that the school
has beer, cal'.ed that of " the darklings."

Salvater Ron (1615-1673)

Salvator Rosa's reputation rests chiefly upon his laad-
seapet. Wild and lonely scenes were his delight.



PRESENTATION ()K TIIK VIRGIN
A nohle ceremonial pictura.
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I.AVIN'IA VEOEI.I.l WITH FRIIT
One of .several pietu re« iif thi- artist's daughter.
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PAINTING IN THE NOHTH

N-frjirxur "" •"""""'"^ °' - -*'•'
^'^

both nd, and poor. A. the «cul.,i.i„g .pirft of the He-

Cer.S"'
/or the rich. highJ, .pp„cUted .nd'we.l

proceM of de^eIopmeIlt. It had never been emploved uexU^vel, .. in Itl, in p„b,ie ,ork.; ^d.Ttel."
SureT 'n'r^' '"«•' »' *» ch«-teri.tic. orammture. .nd .llummation. i„ minutene.. .„d elaborate

Wrec-ated b, the upper cl..«., .nd when the p"telt

»-..^of the reproducfve art. of eng^ving on lloi and
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Since thcK reproductive artt play s »ery important part

in the hiitory of painting in Germany and the Netherland»,
it may not be amiH to give a brief itatement of their riw
and progreu, and a deicription of the different proccMet of
engraving, a« a preface to the ttudy of the worlu of indi-
vidual artiiti.

Origin of Engraving

The art o^'wood-engraving wai diaeovered prior to that of
engraving on copper. It i> luppoMd to have originated in
Germany about 1800, and to have been fint practiwd by the
** formtehtitidtn," or cutten of fomu or models for itamp-
ing playing-canU. The outline! only were stamped, and the
coloure were put in by hand. Imtfa of tainti and, Uter,
•cenet from tacred history were sUmped in outline, and
coloured in the same manner as the cards.

John Gutenberg is supposed to have taken his first idea of
printing from wooden blocks, from the rude lettering often
added to these cuts from sacred history.

Metboda o{ Engraving

The following are the principal methods of engraving in

ancient and in modern times :

—

1. Etching.—The plate is covered with a prepared coat of
wax, and the design is traced in the latter with a sharp-
pointed etching-needle; aquafortis is then applied to bite

or eat out the plate in the lines where the wax has been
removed.

a. Line Engraving.—This process consists, at the present
day, of first etching the plate, and then finishing the design
with the graver and dry-point. Originally the plate was
begun and finished with the graver only, but the economy
of the new method has led to its general adoption.

8. Mezzotint.—Oyer the plate of steel or copper is passed
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•n iaatrunwat called •eradl. » k. -i.- i.

M I n^ '»P«"ion would be one m... of the d.eDe.t

ibld^
'' "* '*'"* •"'""'^ '»' «» •'•'k-l
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6. ^"rwifW »• W<,od._In thi. proce.. the deeign !.g«.c™U, d«w„ on the wood, though „™etime. it i. proto^
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i«l r "I f^ """'""'' '^'^^' » ""' the ink i.

•ppbed to the part, eaten out b, the acid..



BARLY-RENAISSANCE PAINTING IN THE
NETHERLANDS

rUHUH rAiMTiMa

"JtriT u nch profound gntogini nrolution bring! with
It It. o«n f.un. .nd dor., » does each great trwuform.-
l.o„ of .ociely .„d intdkct bring with it it. id«l (Igure..Wc find," »,. T.ine, " four dittinct period, in the pictori.l
«rt of the NetherUnd.. .nd through . rem.rloible coinci-
dence each corrwpond. to a dittinct historic epoch."
The fint or Earljr Henai..ance fieriod in Flander. ex-

tend, from 1400 to 1680. It wm a time of great com-
merciaJ pro.perity. The «cond or .ixteenth-century period
wa. contemporary with the High Renaiwance in Italy. It
immediately iucceeded the invention of printing, the di.-
covery of America, and the ProtetUnt Reformation. The
art of the Uter time wa. entirely under the influence of
Itahan art.

The revival of the Catholic Flemi.h .chool under Ruben.,
and the Dutch revival under Rembrandt after the forma-
tion of Holland, are the third and fourth period., and be-
long to the Mventeenth century.

Flemish painting descended through unknown illumina-
tor., until appear the name, of two brother., Hubert van
Eyck (1866-lMe) and Jan van Eyck (lS86-14iO). They
are regarded a. the founder, of the FlemUh school and
are further famou. a. the flrit to bring to practical per-
fection the use of oil as a medium.
Their joint ma.terpiece i. the altar-piece "The Adora-

tion of the Lamb," which wa. painted to the order of
Jodocu. Vydt, to adorn his chapel in the Church of St.





VAN EYCK

TUK .^{JKL -MrSUlANS
Hcrv Hm' Finnish |i,vr of ii ituniHMii iiiiil nf

iienutifiil falirii-K unci hiiiiilwiirk is n-voiilcd.
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B«on. in Qh«,t. It i. in the form of . triptych, which
when opoied reve.!. twelve paneb, while the wing., when
cloMd, exhibit on their reTer« .ide. ,ix Urger «,d .ix
.nailer pweU. The whole hu been di.men.bered. ,u panel,hamg found their way into the Berlin Gallery, while two
other, are in the MuMUm of Bru«el,. Meanwhile copie. of
them complete the effect of the whole a. it appear, to^av
in Ghent. '

An inwription on the frame of one of the wing, read.:
The painter. Hubert van Eyck. than whom no greater

ha. been found, began thi. work, which Jan. hi. inferior in
art. gladly finbhed at the prayer of Jodocu. Vydt. By
thi. Ter.e the .ixth of May invite, you to «e that which
ha. been done, I48C."

The alUr-piece con.i.t. of twelve panel.. In the central
upper panel we .ee Chri.t enthroned. The white tUra on
hi. head 1. rich with preciou. .tone,. I„ hi. left hand he
hold, a .ceptre of exqubite worfanan.hip; hi. ri^t huid b
.tretched out in blcing. The gorgeou, led mantle which
M wnpped about him ha. a deep border of pearb and
miethy.to. Hb face b dignified. On the right hand of
Chrut I. the Virgin. She wear, the conventional blue robe,
and her long Ught hair b bound on her forehead with a
diadem. The panel on the left of Chri.t contain, a figure
of St. John, To the left of St. John b St. CecilU in a
black brocade, playing upon an oaken organ, and near her
are angeb with muaical in.trument.. A group of .inging
angeb occupie. the corrwponding panel on the other .ide.
«The«! angeb," .ay. Van Mander. "are .0 artfully done,
that we mark the difference of key. in which their voice,
•re pitched." On the two remaining upper paneb arc Adam
and Eve. The fle.h-colour b good. .0 b the mechani.m of
the lunb., and the .hape of the eztremitie., but neither of the
figure, u beautiful.
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A large panel occupiet the tpace under the thiee central

poneli o/ the upper row. It eontaint the allegorical com-
poiition which girei its name to the alUr-piece. There ii

a landicape background of undulaHng hill», and in the
distance a Flemish city, which represents Jerusalem. The
low trees in the middle ground are of the some pale colour
OS the fields. In the foreground there are meadows covered
with flowers. In the midst of this quiet scene, on an altar
hung with red damask and white cloth, is the SpoUess Lamb.
A stream of blood flows from his breast into a crystal rase.
There are angels around about; and behind the altar on
either side an two groups, one of female saints, the other
of popes, cardinals, bishops, monks, and the lesser clergy.
Near the base of the picture is an o<iUgonal stone foun-

tain. Groups of figures on either side of the fountain are
gating at the scene of sacrifice, in various attitudes of
devotion. On the two panels to the left are a band of
Crusaders; to the rij^t are hermits, pilgrims, and saints.
On the outer panels of the altar-piece are portraits of Lixa-
betta and Jodocus Vydt: the Utter kneeb, with his hands
clasped in fervent prayer.

Exactly what proportion of this painting was executed
by Jan, and what by Hubert, it is difficult, in fact impos-
sible to say; and so we must consider their work as a
whole. In Undscape they exceUed. The variety of expres-
sion and attitude in the different groups and figures i«

remarkable. Every detail is finished with conscientious care.
The artists were evidently unacquainted with the abstract sci-
entific principles of linear penpective, for the lines of the
fountain and the altar have different vanishing points; but
their aerial perspective is very remaritable, and the melting
tints of the colours seem to interpose layers of air between
the eye and the groups of flguru that recede from one on-
other in the distance.
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Spirituality wu ezpreued by fixed attitude and gaie; and
the toTBu of Chriat and the aainta were clothed in gorgeoui
raiment, and decked with rich jeweU. The whole effect of
the picture wa> greatly enhanced by the depth and beauty
of the colour, which ia one of the chief excellences of the
Van Eycka and of their achool. Every detail wa> finiihed

with the moat minute care. The intenae realiam which char-
acterised, not only Northern art, but Northern life, ia not
unfitly diaplayed in Hubcrt'a epitaph:

—

"Take warning from me, ye who walk over me: I was
aa you are, but am now buried dead beneath you. Thus it

appears that neither art nor medicine availed me: art,

honour, wisdom, power, affluence, are spared not when death
arrivea. I was called Hubert van Eyck. I am now food
for womia. Formerly known and highly honoured in paint-
ing, tliis all was ahortly after turned to nothing. It waa in

the year of the Lord one thouaand four hundred and t.renty-

six, on the eighteenth day of September, that I rendered
up my soul to God, in suffering. Pray God for me, ye
who love art, that I may attain to His sight. Flee sin,

turn to the best (objecU), for you must follow me at
last."

There are several painters of the Early Flemish school,

such aa Petrus Cristus and Gerard van der Meire, who have
left behind them a reputation, but few authentic works.
Hugo van der Goes (Hr0«?-148«) was an excellent draughts-
man. His compositions were poor, but his figures well pro-
portioned. He was better able to portray the female than
the male form.

Rogier van der Weyden (1401-1464)

Rogier van der Weyden was a rival of Jan van Eyck's,
who had more influence over the late painters of Germany
and the Netherlands than the Van Eycks themselvea. " The
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•un, for him, never leeiiM to have ihone but in earl; houn

;

for the clear morning light, under which he pments all ob-

ject*, it the twilight before aunriM,—a light which, with im-

partial kindnew, illuminea the innermoat receaaea of an
apartment, the atill current of a rirer, the eragi on ita

banlu, the towera on ita alopea, or the diatant anow-moun-
taina on ita horizon; he had a aolid avenion to broad con-

traata of chiaroacuro. ... He aacriliced almoat everything

to perfection of deUil. ... It may be doubted whether he

ever appreciated the value of a amile, for he never gave to

hia Virgina or aainta anything more than aoft and aolemn
gravity; Urge eyea are emblematic of deep thought; broad
protuberancea of forehead, and an' extraordinary develop-

ment of head, are typical of intellect and auperhuman
power; convulaed featurea repreaent grief; attenuated

frames, long suffering; and a portly person, the fit enjoy-
ment of the good things of tUs world."—Caowi and Catal-
CAaaLLE.

Hani Memling (i4a5?-i494)

Hana Memling had many of the peeuliaritiea of the Van
Eycka' school, but his style was more tender. Hia art ia

"remarkable for sincerity, parity, and frankneaa." The
"Shrine of St. Uraula" in the Hospital of St. John at

Bruges ia one of hia moat celebrated worka. It ia about
four feet in length, and ia a miniature Gothic chapel. On
the long aidea are aiz epiaodea from the life of St. Uraula,

and there are six little medallions on the cover. On one

end is a picture of St. Urania aheltering her maidena under
her ample mantle. The face of the aaint ia wonderfully

aweet. In the picture repreaenting her martyrdom, St.

Ursula, her face perfectly calm, as if intent on heavenly

things, raiaes one hand, almost involuntarily, to protect
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U^« u. th. .hole Ple,„-.h ^hoT^'""*
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Mow preciou. tbu • •hriiK of iilrer » «,. v «

«>•«»* D.vld (i4jo-.j,3)

oi"!::Z^'J!^M^:' "^ -» ^^--^ ^to„

I>««*ck Bottti (1410-1475)

Dirck of HwrUm. who« f.„uiv »««,„«» ^•JK>w«i deep Kligiou, feelinir JTv T^ Steuerbont,

•"•bit " of mgoftin^ JJ.»-^
"Mftnew. He wm in the

^-ietie. of Kl^'^' ""^ ''"•-"°~«»' b,

f^ ^rc„ the finer oneT^t' ^',^' " '^^
rf wrface, and br «w.r(h Ti.

'"' ««'*»»»

Qu«.tin Mnttj, (i4«o?.,j3o)

di.tin«ui.hed by exlZt r i

"^ •*"'""•' -'' ""
"on. Hi. de^tC pL„r„ .^TlW f""='*' ^^'"-

1» i. fond of beautiful foZ/f. ''•*'' '-""«• "«'

q-it. n-r^eno^
'" "''•'•^ '"" ^^-^J ^te i.
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Lucai van Laydan (1494-1533)

Lueu Tu Lejdoi wu exceedingly preeoeioiu. At the
(e of nine he is uid to h»e engraved platee from hi*

own deeigne. When he was twclTc yeare old he painted
hit picture of SL Hubert, and at fourteen executed hii

celebrated plate of the Monk Scrgiui killed by Mahomet
while ileeping. He waa a contemporary and friend of

Albrccht DUrer, and aurpaMed him in eompoiition, although
hi> design! were inferior. Lucas engraved on both wood
and copper. His style has a certain afflnity with that of
Israel van Meckenen. His prints are clear, but he uses the
same fine stroke for foreground and distance. Lucas was
rather Dutch than Flemish. In later Ijfe be waa absorbed
by the Italian influence.
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TJ««co„d p.,i«, 0, FI«U.h .rt »., b. cdlrf th. lUlu.

it/°^ l"""""
'™'»'"*'y "a^'ed 11 n.tiv, origi^d-

"Lt;,bf r;" "" '""•• ""'-'^ •«"t«u^
till, r k"

"'•"• "»«'•'««'"•. »W1 "iche.. .omrtime.

dition.. p„nt.ng .,„.1I picture, .mt^,, ,„ .

P-n,«« .he .t™„« .„d rich co,ou™« ofTp'^g
^. the mo„nt«„. .„d blue di.U„„ of J„ v„ E,Ithe clear .be. v.g„el, ting«l with eme«Id on the horizonthe m.gmficent .tuff, covered with gold .ml j.wel. tt.
Powerful relief the „U„ute pr«=i.io„ ofdetj; ^.'S'^^^honMt he«l« of the bourgmiiU.

. •»« "k mm

u.u".fd"
**"

"°r '" *°'"«^' "^ -PProached theU.U. d™e„..o„. ,f „ hi.toricri .ubject: Z m.„„er o)

and more while. ch.lk,. „d pallid, .nd painter enteral

^'::^x:ttr'""-^- '----•-
The «cond period of Plemi.h .rt extend, through the

the bert p..nter. of the time. « their work i. not of .„f!«c.ent .mporfnce to dewrve more p.rticula, mention :-

jJmo^ rV^""'* '" °"''' •'-"» Suttenn«..J«. Mo.t«rt. J«. v„ Scorel. Uncelot Blonded. J„ Cor^
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ncU* VtrnKjtB, Michael Coxcic, Hcenukerk, Fruu Florii,
Mmertcn d< Vo«, th« Francktai, Van Maoder, Bartholomicu
Spranger, Pourbua the elder, Hendrilt Ooltiiut, Martin ran
Veen, Johannes Straet, PHer de Witte, Otto Vaeniua, Adrian
Tan dcr Venne, the Breugheli, and Matthew and Paul Bril.
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Peter Paul Rubeni (1577-1640)

Peter Paul Rubens, the leader of the Flemish revival, was
a " consummate painter, an enlightened scholar, a skilful

diplomatist, and an accomplished man of the world." He
pursued his early studies, first with Adam van Noort, and

later with Otto van Veen. In 1600 he went to Italy, where

he was profoundly impressed with the Venetian colouring.

A rich pension, and an appointment as court painter to

Albert and Isabella, Regents of the Netherlands, bound him

by " a chain of gold " to his own native country, whither he

always returned after his joumeyings. He built himself a
splendid house at Antwerp in the Italian style.

Rubens was a most prolific artist, of abundant force and
fervid imagination, yet of a cool and concise intellectuality

which enabled him to work with deliberate calculation. He
is represented not only in Flanders, but in all the great

galleries of the world, while in the Louvre is his famous
series of decorative compositions in honour of Marie de

Medici, the wife of Henry IV. of France. After his return

from Italy his work showed for a time the immediate influ-

ence of the Italian masters. Examples of this period are

the famous "Descent from the Cross" in the Antwerp
Cathedral, and the " Crucifixion," which is now in the

museum of that city. Very soon, however, Rubens de-

veloped his own style, which represents what is most ex-

uberant, vigorous, and wholesome in the Flemish character.

His fondness for figures of ample proportions, which again

is characteristically Flemish, has caused him to be considered

coarse, while other people are ofi^ended by the excessive

847
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I'

'

action .omet,n,e. di.played ui the compo.ition ana b, theack of reJ^iou. feling i„ hi. ,acrcd subject.. As to ttU.t po.„t the .„„e critici.™ can be made of a great „„mber of painter, both in Italy and el«where. The cau« ITo

d«regard the personality of hi. figure, and to lool U Lm-instrument, for the expre..io„ of abstract qu^litieTrf
material and emotional life. So co„prehended\ube„. U

Thi. eln
"" *7."*"' """*'" •" P"'"*'"*- The .plendourof hi. expression, the mastery of hi. drawing, and thT beautyof his colour have exerted an immense influence upon other

artist^, and on noni more conspicuously than some of themost important of the French school. '

Jacob Jordaens (1593-1678)

Jacob Jordaen. was one of the most prominent of Rubens'.

"n Zr"J T '^"'"'-'*"''""» '» '"e school of Adamvan Noort Jordaen. married Van Noort'. daughter when

were withm his reach, a, well a. the work, of Ruben,. His

equalled his. He was an excellent colourist.

Sir Anthony Van Dyck (1599-1641)

Van Dyck was bom in Antwerp, and Unished his studiesm the school of Ruben,. The latter part of his life was
spent in England, and he died there. Like the other artists
of hi, school. Van Dyck, during his travel, in Italy, was
greatly attracted by Venetian art. He spent ,ome time
at Genoa, where he became very popular, and wa, employed
to pamt many portrait,, as well a. pictures for churches
and private collections.
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V«„ DycV. religious picture, .re ch.racteri.ed by great
refinement but their emotional expr«.ion i, inclined The
.upeHic.aL Hi. be.t work wa. done in portrait,. The,"e d.. „gu..hed .* character, and painted with a technica'dextent, that help, to ob.cure their frequent affectationVan Dyck wa. probably the mo.t consummate .ociety por-

.nfer or to the gr^at portraitist, of human character, sucha. Jan van Eyck, Holbein. Titian, Rembrandt, and
Vela,quez.

Frans Snyders (1579-1657)

Fran, Snyder, of Antwerp wa. noted for hi. .kilful

f^r7mu-TZ:'
'""• '"" '"" '''-' " - "«•

PhiUppe de Chanpaigne (1602-1674)

Philippe de Champaigne. although bom at Bru.sel,, be-
long, more properly to the French .chool. He wa. eminent
a» a portrait painter.

Sir Peter Leiy (1618-1680)

Sir Peter Lely wa. completely identified with the English«hoo1. He was a skilful portrait painter, who rendered

^htrr, /"""{ """""'' "" ^"'"""^ "" ""-with graceful, if somewhat affected, gestures.

David Teniers the Elder (1582-1649)

Ruben., studied with Adam Elsheimer in Rome for .ix yean,.He was fond of genre subjects. Hi. fame ha. been eclipsedby that of h.s .on. who greatly excelled him in hi, delineationof a .miliar class of subjects.
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Traieri the Younger, while he preferred ruitic r«,» .«A

«.».. of ..called "iow hfe." ,^ „„, .Zl'Z^C:!
Hul k'

""•*"'''•«'• P«»'"- Under the influence ofRuben, he proved him«If . coIouri.t of r.re di.tinctrn
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the new n.ti„„ of^^" '^'T''

«» 8p.m. With

their politicl ilnl " """"•"'-' """Wp. while

thecere^onyoftheri "l^ TT ''"" ''""'

« " no longer expe^Jed <m Lr«td 1 ^ "" """«'•
on .D..I1 one., .uit.bfc to th. .H

''"°"'"'« "orlc, but

affectionate rend"r3^7 ' ^""^ '" ''' '""""* «"<'

•n .rt of portrait"* Lt.':?' "V"''-'''
"'*• " ""

per.on.,itie^ of^ ^n^ZTfu t i"
"'" """ ""

life .nd the country
' "' *'" ''""cter of th.

n.oS:;:;r!t"e:e:s r.""-^r «' -""'^««
w.; of .ubjecf: thel^J

°"' '"*'' "' ""•"^ » «»
•nd outdoor «fe of thft!l. T"*"*'"™ of the indoor

•.tter h«. Lin ul ^r"'*;
'"''^'•' "'' '""-Pe- Th.

acientin it«lf.
** HoUandei, « .ubject ,uf-

fluencHffecIId'llI ^'^1' °' '**"'' P"""''""" who.e in-

- Fran, uTu atdrSS "' "" ""'' -""" ^"^

Fran. Halg (.j84.,6e6)

to^^'no^ihaTeit^sr/' "r:"-
•""

"
'' "•- ^--^"ty that tome of hi, most famou. work,

US
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are to be seen. These are the so-called " Corporation Pic-
tures," or group-portraits of the military guilds of the
period. These compositions, involving a great many figures,
are woven into a unity with scarcely any aid from light and
shade, for the figures are shown in a uniform, clear Ught.
The principle employed is that of the " relativity of values."
By the value of a colour artists understand two things, both
of which are matters of light. In the first place, the value
of any colour is the amount of white light contained in it.

There is less white light, for example, in red than in yellow;
and still less in blue or green. So an artist, instead of g'-*-

ting contrasts into his composition by employing light and
shade, may obtain them by opposing colours of lighter
value to those of darker. In the second place, the value of
the colour is understood to mean the quality and quantity.
of light reflected from the various surfaces of any given
colour. Thus, for example, more light is reflected from
the edge and tip of a nose than from the side of it, from
the forehead than the hollows of the eyes, and so on. By
observing these differences of light and rendering them, the
artist is able to produce the illusion of modelling without
the aid of light and shade. Hals worked by values in both
these senses, and by combining their differences and simi-
larities into harmonious relation, secured the unity of his

composition. Moreover, he used a brush full of pigment and
laid the colour fluently and freely on the canvas; juxta-

p )8ing the hues and values so knowingly '.Lat no subsequent
alteration was necessary. He was, in fact, a consummate
" brushman."

In both these respects Hals influenced the other painters
of Holland, so that the school as a whole displayed a tech-

nical proficiency that has never been excelled. Further, his

corporation pictures exhibit a beautiful rendering of the

fabrics of costumes, and of the articles of still-life, table-
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cloth., goblet.. „o,d.. fnrit. „d th. like. He revealedthe ^utjr that . inherent in thing, of everyj.; hT.^man, m^„ .^o influenced the whole .cho^l o^HoCd
.?h™Tr" '' "" •"'" *" "^"^ *"« picture. oJThi-

of^ V Tu""^ *° '"'''' '*" •'«'"* the =h.r«ter

wtnt;cs '^^ '-—'">-- i- whier"

The influence of Ren,br«Kll. who.e own work we will di,-cu.. l.tcr, w.. e,erci.ed p.rU, in encouraging .oL of thegenre pa,„ter. to expre.. .enti,nent-« quali^ that " a rl" ab«nt from the Dutch picture, of the .eventtnth »n^ary-and partly i„ the direction of liSrL; h-T2"ugh h« example it became a very u.n'l p.^«ce ^S^ genre pamter. to repre«nt their .ubject.. the in'eJl«p.c..lljr, « «.„cavitie. of .pace, rather dimly uZ^"whch .ome figure, and object, are more clearl/iU„mJJJwhJe other, .re immer«d in gradation, of "^.ha^l ^Jf.ct. the beauty of the genre picture, largely co^L S
Je exqu...te preci.ion with which everything f„ th^l"low .pace, occupie. it. ju.t place and reflect. it.^ve™l

iTol^r ^"-""-ythu. produced i. the prXi

G«»i« Dou (1613-1675)

tic^rlv*^fT P*^'"' ""' ^ ""tioned. p...ticularly: Gerard Dou. Nicoiaa. Mae., Pieter de llZ^hGa^r.l Met.u. Gerard Terborch. Jan*Vere:,*'and7i

Dou_wa. a popi, „f Hembr«,dt in their native city. Ley-den. He expenmented with hi. ma.ter>. method of cuiro-curo ,n .everal night .cene., .uch a. the "Zht chtl »
»«.. Byk. Mu.eun.. Am.t.rdam, where the pu^l at 1««bW,„o«nd their teacher in . kitchen, the oLuri^ "f
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which 1. pnckrf b, «yerJ .nuin Uj^u. A favourite exMipfc
of h.. „ "The Young Mother," of the Hague Muiemn;
»ery tender in lentiment uid charMteriwd b, minute de-
tuU. Yet It i. not becuu of the eicetsive finiih of de-tuU that thi. picture diould be «lu.ired. but becauM the
deUiJ. have been .o well h.nnoni«d with the whole effect
of the .cene. For there i. no value in d.t«l. merelv a.
detail., and often thejr detract from the merit of the whole.

Nicolua Maes (1633-1693)

Mae., another pupil of Rembrandt, learned from him a
feehng of reverent «ntiment for Old age, and interpreted itm many picture., ,uch a. the "Old Woman Spinning," in
the Ryk. Mu.eum. And it wa. by hi. u.e of light and
•hade, learned from Rembrandt, that he rendered the effect
of wntiment.

Pieter de Hooch (1633-1681)

De Hooch waa devoted to interpreting the effect, of light.
Klectmg compo.ition. which offered variety of degree, of
illumination. Thu. he would .how one room opening into
another, or an interior with a view beyond of a garden,
.treet, or canal. Figure, are introduced; but they are not
•o .kilfully rendered a. the .urrounding.. Indeerf, it wa.
the beauty of lij^t and the gladne.. inherent in iU miracle,
of variety, which occupied the imagination and the technique
of De Hooch. ^

Gabriel Metau (1630-1667)

Met.u i. particularly identified with charming interior.,
•howmg the graciou., comfortable life of the weU-tiulo
burgher clau. He excelled in the delineation of the figure.,
and, moreover, in making them absolutely a part and an
eipre..ion of their environment, in which everything, to the
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•fflalleft detail of /umidir. ._j
th. harmon, of th, ,™ie

"^""^ ~"'"'""" *»

a««rd Terborch (Hi;-,*,)

«iJ?:^:?b^o*X''z^*'w '^ '''"' "" «>"»««•".

though .malfinX ..!1I!
?*,'^'"'*'' P*"*'"". "hich

by their beautiful comJ^'*^ '.'^ *""' "• ^'t-ngu-hed

J" Vermeer of Deift (.63n6;j)

WM a ™„„k.u; l.^„.^"' '"^f
P-^"'- «"• 0/ which

'«t«.,«r,.ubSTwhclve:;l*"^''.°'"*- "f""

in the handhW of colour vlh i!T"'
''"'''''•^ » 'k'"

been .urp.„e3f Hil " You w ""'"'"' "^ »"«'
MetropTan Mu!^;.S^ST '*

ir'""'"''' »
""^

The .ubjeet ha, little inteW^? wu ^
'*'«^"'«' """"ple.

i. to be fouuTiT tt.S 'h
*•* *'«''* "' "« P"<='-«

.rti.t ha. woveJ^ f^bnfof ihT":*"° "* ""<" «»

^ei.-diedthe„„.jrderf:trb^s-;^--"

J«n Steen (ifaS-ie,,)

He hadt^X olTKr^h"^ ::!,'^t
"' "" '''^-'

A'Played bv Sh«?..l.
'"«^''"rted ob.enration of life

ne... But, while he cho«.„KW 1-1° "''*''"' «~"»-

own art, that whenTwa. Tt 'w^V^ I*"
"""^ "^ •>«

«- Of hi. ^i... e^;;:rtL;rn^-w
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figure* appear, such ai thote in which we Me a physician
viiiting hit patient.' Meanwhile, he excelled in the manage-
ment of crowded icenea, among which the happieit are thoM
depicting hii own family circle.

Among the portrait painten of the period miut be men-
tioned Thoma. de Key.er (1896-1667), Bartholomew van
der Hel«t (1613-1670), and Albert Cuyp ( 1620-1691 ). The
last alio painted landtcapei, with figurei and cattle, the whole
•cene bathed in mellow lunlight.

Van Goycn (1596-1656)
,

Jan van Goyen wai one of the earlieit of the Dutch land-
•capiiti, his work being distinguished by its tonal qualities.
That is to say, he translated the actual hues of nature into
an equivalent scheme of light and dark colours, based upon
one or two hues. He wa* partial to grey and brown, these
colours predominating, while such others as are used combine
with them in a harmony of tone. Thus his landscapes sug-
gest nature, without exactly representing it.

Hobbema (1638-1709)

More naturalistic in his rendering of nature's appearances
is Meindert Hobbema. His masterpiece is the "Road to
Middelhamis," of the National Gallery, in which by ar-
rangement of the rows of tall poplars against the high,
spacious sky he has invested a simple scene with very noble
suggestion. He was a pupil of Jacob RuisdaeL

Jacob Ruisdael (1635-1682)

The latter was a native of Haarlem, who began by paint-
ing in the environs of that city and later worked around
Amsterdam. But there was little call for his pictures, the
public being more attracted by the romantic landscapes of
Albert van Everdingen (1681-1676), who had been ship-
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•Ttcked on Uw cout of Bwcdtu Md brought home ikctchM
of iti rockjr ihorM, inttrruptcd with pinn and watcrfalli.

RuiMlMl wu drWen to paint limilar tubjecti, drawn from
hit own inugination ; but even w failed of recognition and
died in a poorhouK. It it by thetc picture! that he it popu-
larly known

: but hit mott charaeterittic and bctt example*
are thote of hit earlier manner. Few artittt have made to
much of the contratt which a ratt and cloud-laden iky prc-
tentt to the Hat landt of Holland, and in worki like the
" Mill near Wyck," in the Rykt Muieum, Ruitdael ttandt
among the grcateit of all landtcape paintcrt.

Paul Potttr (i6jj-t654)

Potter in hit thort life, terminated by eoniumption, exe-
cuted many good landicapet, though hit fame chiefly rettt on
hit " Young Bull," of the Hague Museum. The animal in

quettion U repreiented with amazing fidelity to life. It it

at if Potter had determined that once and for all he would
matter the lecret of naturalistic repretentation. So far at
the bull it concerned he tueceeded, but the accessories are
poorly executed and the whole, as a picture, is disappointing.

Philip Wouverman (1619-1668) is justly popular for hit

landtcapet, enlivened by riding and hunting parties.

Rembrandt (iro«-i66g)

Rembrandt Harment Z. van Rijn, the ton of Harment of
the Rhine, on the bankt of which his father maintained a
mill at Leyden, is not only the greatest of the Holland seven-

teenth century school, but one of the original geniutet of
all schools of painting. While hit contemporaries were
mainly satisfied to portray the externals of life, he pene-
trated into its mjstery. He also translated the old Bible
story into the vernacular of hit day ; representing the Christ,

hit mother, and his followers as humble every-day folk.
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but at the name time aeeking to expreu the inward aignifl-

cance of the sacred theme.

He early experimented with principlea of light and ahade,
and finally evolved a method which may be deacribed aa that
of constructing by means of light within a concavity of
more or less complete obscurity. The latter becomes the
depth, out of which he extracts and draws into light such
figures or parts of them as will interpret the expression he
desires. In a series of religious pictures, now in the New
Pinakothek in Munich, we may see him experimenting with
this principle, and in the "Disciples at Emmaus," of the
Louvre, find ita achievement most complete.

Meanwhile, in his early days he a!lso practised himself in
close and faithful studies of the objective appearances, and
began the pursuit of etching, on which his fame depends no
less than upon his paintings.

In 1681 Rembrandt settled in Amsterdam, where the rest

of his life was spent. The following y-ar he painted the
"Lesson in Anatomy " (Hague Gallery), in which he repre-
sented the celebrated surgeon. Doctor Tulp, performing an
autopsy in the presence of his students. The picture made
Rembrandt famous. In \dSi he married Saskia van Uglen-
borch, who died in 1648, the same year that Rembrandt
painted the so-call.>d "Night Watch." It was commis-
sioned as a " Corporation Picture," for which each mem-
ber of the party had paid his share, ao that he expected
in return a good likeneas of himself. But Rembrandt sac-

rificed the equal showing of each person to an arrangement
of light and shade, which subordinated the importance of
many of the figures. While fine as a picture, it failed as a
portrait group. Hia patrona disapproved of it and Rem-
brandt's popularity declined. His carelesaneas as to money
and business involved him in trouble, ending in bankruptcy.
Meanwhile his courage never abated, and some of hia greatest
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KEMKRANDT

ELIZABETH BAS
An eximiple of the artist'-i regard for detail wlictt he felt the latter

ti» lie expressive of the character.
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work, were achieved during emlwrraHment and powibly por-
erty, cheered, however, b, hit Kcond wife, Hendrickie
StolTelf.

^
The student of Rembrandt wiU find in >ome examples the

utmost fidelity to objective details, as in the portrait of" Elizabeth Ba. " (Ryk. Museum), and then, again, in other,
a gleam, or shimmer, or burning luminosity of lighted colour,
mvolved in waves of deepening shadow. Among the master-
pieces must be mentioned the "Syndics of the .^othwork .'
Guild," in which the individual characterisation of the dif-
ferent merchants is as remarkable as is the feeling of abso-
lutely harmonious unity which knits together the whole
group.

The Hollander, were skiljed cultivators of floweri and
fruit, and their fondness for sport led them to iH'eed game
of all kinds. These national taste, were reflected in the stiU-
Ufe pictures which form so important and beautiful a branch
of Holland painting. Further, the seafaring side of the
nation's life was represented in pictures of shipping and
harbour scenes. In one or two instances the artists have de-
picted the victories of the Holland navy. On the other hand.
It IS an interesting fact that, although the country was en-
gaged in ahnost continuous warfare for some ei^ty years,
the evidence of it seldom occurs in the pictures. The rea-'
son seems to be that the Hollanders regarded war merely
as incidental to their real life, which was the building up
of a self-reUant and prosperous nation. And it is this ideal
of life that the art of the period reflects.

In the eighteenth century the originaUty and technical
proficiency of the Holland school disappeared, since it no
longer relied on its own national temperament but imitated
the manner of the Italians.
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Ih Germany, a» in the Netherlands and France, the char^

acter of the Cathedral architecture offered very little wall

•pace and consequently afforded little opportunity for fresco

painting. The painters of the North were thus deprived of

the experience which the Italians of the same period enjoyed.

They could not undertake subjects on a large scale, en-

couraging them to breadth and freedom of line and mass.

"Hiey passed instead from missal painting to the larger, but

still restricted, scope of the panel-picture. We have men-

tioned the masterpiece of the Van Eycks, and that assemblage

of panels into a triptych with wings or folding doors was

typical of the usual altar-piece. The smallness of the sur-

face, combined with the method of painting in tempera, con-

duced to reBnement and delicacy of brush-work. As long

as this was a spontaneous expression of the artist's feeling,

it was a source of beauty ; but it tended, in course of time,

to become a mannerism, which expended itself on the multi-

plication of details and a passion for details as details, in

which the greater importance of the figures and the spirit

of the subject were apt to be swamped.

This tendency was further increased by another beautiful

characteristic of Northern art, the racial fondness for

nature. But since the artists were confined to small sur-

faces, they gradually ceased to feel the larger aspects of

nature and became unduly engrossed with the minutise of

blades of grass, separate leaves, and delicately formed and

coloured flowers.

Correspondingly, their naturalistic bias affected the senti-

ment of their pictures. Among the earliest extant examples

of the panel-painters U Master Wilhehn van Herle, whose

S?«
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•cenn illu<tr«ting the childhood ud tulFering of Christ
may be wen in Cologne Cathedral. The latter poaieases alio
a celebrated picture, called the "Dombild," by Maater
Stephan Lochner. The central panel repreients the adora-
tion of the three kingi, while o.. the wingi are aeen the
patron uintn of Cologne: St. Jerome, with hia followera,
and St. Uraula and her maiden companions. On the out-
side is figured the Annunciation. Anothe.- beautiful ex-
ample of this artist is the " Virgin of the Roaebuah," in the
Cologne Muaeum. These pictures date from the early p»rt
of the fifteenth century, being a little later than Master Wil-
hehn's. But the work of both artists is diatinguiahed by " a
childlike innocence, tenderness of sentiment, and a radiant
purity of expression, embodied in graceful, slender forms;
and by an exquisite softneaa of colouring, which gives to
earthly thinga a kind of divine halo.' (Lflbke.) They
represent the spirit of piety, as idealised by the Northern
imagination.

But as the naturalistic tendency grew, this sweetness gave
way to the delineation of more ascetic types, and to a senti-

ment of patience and endurance under aufi^ering. The Ger-
man artists began to be influenced by the Netherlander
Rogier van dcr Weyden. This change is illustrated in the
" Betrayal of Christ," by the Master of the Lyveraberg Pas-
sion, an artist ao atyled becauae of his maaterpiece in the
Muaeum of Cologne.

With the apread of the naturalistic tendency painting also
became influenced in its style by the work of the sculptors
and wood-carvers. The action of the figures grew more
angular; more angular also became the folds of the drapery.
That style is coloured with the feeling which, for lack of
a better term, is usually called " Gothic," by which is also
implied that the sentiment of meekness or agony is apt to
be excessive.
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MADONNA OF THE HOSE HEDGE
By M. Schongauer

The Disposition of tht Draperies Remains Somewhat Medieval and

Suggestive of Sculpture, yet a Marked Feeling for Nature Prevails
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But few artiits atand out diitinguiahed for more gcntle-
IMM of expreasion, more caae and naturalncsa in the action
of the figurca, and a auppler handh'ng of the draperioa.
PreSminent in theae finer qualitiea waa Martin Schongauer,
who waa born at Kolmar about 1445, the aon of a goldamith.
Hia maaterpiece ia the " Virgin in a Garden of Roaca," now in
the Church of St. Martin, in Kolmar. Schongauer waa alao
the moat accompliahed engraver of hia day. The beat col-
lection of hia printa ia in the Berlin Muacum, while a good
one ia to be aeen in the Britiah Muaeum. Hia type of the
Chriat ia dignified, and his Madonnaa and Sainta are char-
acteriaed by tendemeas, purity, and reverence. He died in
1491, a worthy forerunner of DUrer.

The city of Ubn produced a achool of artiats, among
whom may be mentioned Bartholomaua Zeitblom (about
1460-1616), Hana Schuchlin (about 1440-1805), and Mar-
tin SchafTner, who flourished from 1508 to 1535. Zcit-
Uom's figurea " have a nobler bearing, more largencas in the
forma of the body, and aimpler drapery than in the caae of
moat artiats of hia time." Schuchlin'a beat work ia the
altar-piece in the Church at Tiefenbroun in Baden. Four
panela by Schaffner, in the Munich Pinakothek, ahow the
influence of Italian art, which was then atealing into Ger-
many. " Noble grouping of the figurea, delicacy of aenti-
ment, and great aense of beauty unite in almost entirely
overcoming the narrowness of conception peculiar to all

contemporaneous German art." This is the summary of
Lubke, who, perhaps, does less than justice to the intrinsic

value of the characteristically German feeling of this

period.

Another centre of art was the rich city of Augsburg,
situated on the great trade route between Italy and Flanders.
Here lived Hans Holbein the Elder, father of the more
famous Hans Holbein the Younger. He war bom probably
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in 1460 and di«d in 1U4, the Utter part of hii life being

burdened with flnancial embarraument. Yet he wai an in-

NATIVITY
By Zcltblam

Obterre the Greater Freedom of the Draperies

dustrious worker, whose miafortune it apparently was to

be poorly paid. His best works are in the Gallery at Augi-



THE BIRTH OF CHRIST
By Martin Schaffner

Shows Italian Influence
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burg, unong thtm being a Mrio of paintiogt of Rooua
churchei which the nunt of the Coimnt of St. Catherine

employed him to make, w that they might aroid the expentc

of an actual pilgrimage to Rome. In the uune colleetion

an four altar leavti which formerly were attributed to

Holbein the Younger. But they are now credited to the

father, and in the " free, noble, even grand handling of

the fo'mi, lofty refinement of drawing and modelling and in

brilliantly dear colouring are among the moat genuinely

beautiful worlu of the older German art."

Another early artiit of importance who worked in Augi-

burg wai Hani Burgkmair (1478-ISSl). He wae a friend

of Diirer and worked with him in the fcrrice of Maximilian

I. It wai a* an engraver on wood that he ipecially ex-

celled, hii print! being remarkable for their ipirited execu-

tion and richneu of acceuoriee. Among the very numeroui

worke that he produced waa a let of one hundred and thirty-

five printi, ihowing the varioui countries and princee lub-

ject to the emperor, with their heraldry; all the different

corpe of cavalry and foot in hii lervice, and the guildi with

their various ofllceri. He alio publiihed two hundred design*

for the German translation of Petrarch's prose treatise on

"Fortuna."





H. HOLZSCHfUKR

A justly celebraled masterpiece of keen mul sympiillietlc ch«r,ict<-n/.iHi.>::
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At the beginning of the sixteenth century Nuremberg
vied with Augsburg in wealth and importance. They were
the chief distributing centres on the highway of commerce
between Italy and the Netherlands. Each produced an
artist of the highest rank. Augsburg gave the world Hans
Holbein the Younger; Nuremberg, Albrecht Durer.

Albrecht Diirer (1471-1538)

Durer at first followed his father's profession of gold-
smith, and later was apprenticed to Michael Wohlgemuth
(1484-1619). The latter's studio was rather a workshop
in which numerous assistants worked under the superin-
tendence of the chief. The output was distinguished by art-

lessness of technical arrangement—the figures placed side

by side as in an ordinary crowd, the chief aim of the picture
being to tell the story with every possible detail.

Instead of this entirely commonplace grouping Diirer
employed the principle of calculated balance and harmonious
unity, so that his compositions, while still characterised by
naturalness, are also distinguished by dignity and decorative

beauty. Moreover, this treatment of the subject was in-

spired by a creative richness of imagination, profound
thought, and intense moral earnestness. It was in this re-

spect that he embodied the finest qualities of his race, and
proved himself the truly representative artist of Germany.

After his student days were over he travelled for four
years, though his own statement of the fact does not in-

clude the places he visited. Later, however, he paid at least

two visits to Italy, making 1 t'nicc his headquarters. But,
while he thus enriched his experienr- and matured bis style.
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the Utter remained diatmctly Northern in character. DUrer

ii celebrated a< an engraver as well as a painter. Among

his oil paintings the masterpiece is the "Adoration of the

Trinity," now in the Imperial Gallery in Vienna. In -this

superb picture the lowest part is occupied by a strip of

landscape, while in the clouds above kneel ranks of the

Blessed Dead, gazing in adoration at the Crucified, who is

supported in the arms of the Father. Over the latter's head

floats the Dove, while angels throng the air, and the com-

pany of saints is grouped on each side of the cross; and

one side maidens, headed by the Virgin ; on the other men,

with John the Baptist and King David conspicuous at their

head. Diirer's last great work in oil was the four mag-

niflcent panels of SS. Peter, John, Paul, and Mark, which

now hang in the Munich Gallery. Others of his principal

paintings are the "Virgin and Child, with SS. Antony and

Sebastian" (Dresden Gallery), the "Adoration of the

Magi " (UflSzi), and the " Feast of the Bose-Garland," in the

monastery of Strahow near Prague.

Diirer's engraved work consists of copper-plate engrav-

ings and woodcuts. Of the former, the most famous are

" Knight, Death, and the Devil," " Melancholia," "nd " St.

Jerome in His Cell." The first named may be singled out as

characteristic of the Northern mingling of intense earnest-

ness, grotesqueness, and naturalistic detail. Death, haggard

and crowned, and mounted on a shambling horse, lifts an

hour-glass, while the Devil follows in the guise of a hideous

animal; but the Knight, unmoved by these warnings of des-

tiny, rides towards his goal, wrapt in profound meditation.

While Durer made the designs for his wood engravings, the

blocks were actually cut by his assistants. The most famous

are the several sets of the "Life of the Virgin," the "Great

Passion," and the "Little Passion"; the last two being so-

called in consequence of their difference of size.
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^
"The peculiar achievement." uy. Sidney Colvin of Durer,

1. th»: that Uving in the midst of the Renaissance uid hay-
ing mastered its acquisitions, he used this mastery to carry
to Its highest expression, not the old spirit of the Renais-
«nce, but the old spirit of Northern art, a. it had existed
before the Renaissance. While other artists, both in South
and North, were learning to be classical and graceful,
DOrer, mightiest of his race, remained, whether in grandeur
or pathos, rugged and homely to the end."

Holbein the Younger (1497-1543)

Hans Holbein the Younger is supposed to have received
instruction in art from his father. He was of precocious
talent, and when sevent^n years of age moved from Augsburg
to Basel, attracted to the latter city by the fame of it.
pnntmg presses. Here he found employment with the cele-
brated printer John Froben, for whom he made a great
number of woodcuts. Some of these illustrated the " Praise
of FoUy," by Erasmus. He painted several superb por-
traits of the burgher Jakob Meyer and his wife, and some
years later executed for this patron the magnificent altar-
piece which is known as the Meyer Madonna. In a niche,

• surmounted by a sheU-like canopy, stands the Virgin, crowned
as the Queen of Heaven. At her right kneels Jakob Meyer
with his two sons, while kneeling on the opposite side of the
picture are the burgher's late wife, his present one and
daughter.

But the Reformation had discouraged the painting of
such pictures, and the demand for any kind of art was at
a low ebb in Augsburg. Accordingly, Holbein, following the
advice of Erasmus, visited England with letters of introduc-
tion to the chief minister of Henry VIII., Sir Thomas More.
He painted portraits of the latter and of members of his
family and of other persons, including Archbishop Wai^
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ham. At the end of two yeara he returned to Basel, but

the iconoclastic storm was raging in that city, and after

vainly striving to make a living in the face of it, Holbein

revisited England and entered the service of Henry VHI.

The only portraits of the king indisputably by Holbein are:

a fragment of a cartoon, which contains figures of Henry

VII. and Henry VIII., now in possession of the Duke of

Devonshire ; a drawing in the print room at Munich ; a small

portrait at Althorp in Northamptonshire; and a sketch in

the British Museum.

The king employed Holbein on several commissions to

foreign countries. On one of these occasions he painted the

beautiful portrait of Christina of Denmark, whom Henry

was propo Ing to marry. The picture is now in the Na-

tional Gallery. On one of these visits abroad the artist

arranged with the publisher Trechscl, in Lyons, to issue

the full set of his wood engravings of Death, wrongly known

as the " Dance of Death."

Holbein died 'in London in lfi48, a victim, as it is sup-

posed, of the plague. His high rank in art is chiefly based

upon his portraits, in which he " extenuated nothing nor set

down aught in malice," but preserved an extraordinary

fidelity to nature, while elevating the personality of his sit-

ter by the grave dignity of his art. Nor was it only in

oil painting that he excelled as a portraitist. His series

of portrait-drawings, preserved in Windsor Castle, are

among the finest character studies and examples of tech-

nical beauty that exist.

The following artists are known as the Little Masten,

from the small size of the prints they produced:

—

Heinrich Aldegrever (1608-186*) was an eminent en-

graver as well as a painter. He was a pupil of Albrecht
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY PAINTING IN SPAIN

The great period of Spaniih painting occupies the seven-

teenth century, when artists appeared who represented the

national characteristics.

The earliest name of a Spanish painter is that of Rincon,

who was one of the brilliant court which circled round

Ferdinand and Isabella, after their conquest of Granada had

broken the last resistance of the Moors, and made them

sovereigns over united Spain. Next to nothing of Hincon's

work survives; but examples of the painting of the period,

preserved in the Museum of the Prado, show the influence

of Flemish art. This is explained by the tradition that

in 14*8 Jan van Eyck, while engaged in an embassy to

the court of Portugal, had visited Spain. Meanwhile, it is

certain that Spain had active relations, trade and other-

wise, with the Netherlands, and it is Ukely that Flemish

pictures were included in the imports.

In the sixteenth century, however, Spain was drawn into

close political relations with Italy, and the influence of

Italian artists, particularly of Leonardo da Vinci and

Raphael, began to affect the Spanish painters. The influ-

ence was good so far as it directed their study to principles

of drawing and composition; but bad in so far as it en-

couraged them to imitate the manner of the Italians at the

expense of their own individuality. In consequence, the

painters of this period are usually caUed Mannerists, and

their work is regarded mainly as a necessary transition in

the development of the really native art. The latter was

not achieved until the seventeenth century, which for Spain

was a time of political, commercial, and social decadence and

yet produced her greatest artists,

«»
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Their greatneu u primarily due to the fact that they
repreKDted in the mart original way the characteristice
pecuUar to the Spaniah race. Foremoit among theie ii the
inten»e preoccupation of the Spaniards with themielvet and
their own affairs, which, as in the case of the Hollanden
of the same period, made naturalism the chief motive of
their art. Conditions in Spain were such that the principal
patrons were royalty and the Church. The kings of Spain
clung to their title of " Catholic Sovereigns," and the Church
in Spain was the most devout, as well as the most active,
upholder of the Catholic faith in Christendom. The pic-
tures, therefore, demanded by royal and ecclesiastical

patrons were almost exclusively portraits or religious sub-
jects. The mode in which the latter should be represented
was prescribed by the Church; and, since the Uste of the
people was for facts, it insisted upon the most naturalistic
delineation of the Sacred Story. The Crucifixion and scenes
of martyrdom and asceticism were multiplied, and always
with a literal exposition of the horrors of the incident. Blood
and wounds and exhibitions of excessive emotion, whether
of fury, anguish, or patient submission, were relied upon to
strengthen the faith and kindle the devotion of the people.

There had developed early in Spain thiw schools of
painting: those of Valencia, Seville, and CastUe or Madrid.
Each of these produced in the seventeenth century one or
more artists of superior distinction. We may begin with
the school of Valencia, though it is the least important of
the three, because its great represenUtive, Ribera, was the
first distinctively Spanish artist of the century.

Jose de Ribera was bom in 1888 near Valencia, in the
little town of Jativa, which was also the cradle of the Boi^
gia family. Their favour had enriched the province of
Valencia, whose nearness to Italy caused it to be the main
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route by which Italian influencn pawed into Spain. The
•chool of Valencia had been the Ant to become Italianited,

while the marked devotion of the Church in thii locality had
•et itf impreu upon the character of the painting.

Joti, ai a boy, wae wild and adTenturoui, and early made
his way to Rome, where he preferred a life of poverty to
the rettrainti of a home in the houK of a cardinal who
wiihed to befriend him. He made copiei of the Raphaels
and Caraccii in the FamcK Palace, and even found meani
of viiiting Parma and Modena, where he itudied the worlw
of Correggio. But in time he came under the ipell of
Caravaggio, the leader of the contemporary ichool of nat-
uralism in Italy. It made ita headquarters in Naples, which
was then under the rule of the Spaniards. The two rea-
sons induced Ribera to settle there. He soon attracted the
notice of the Spanish viceroy and by his forceful personality
and great ability as an artist became celebrated both in
Italy and Spain. The Italians, not without tome jealousy of
his reputation, called him " Lo Spagnoletto," " The Little

Spaniard."

Ribera's impetuous nature and naturalistic ardour com-
bined to give his portrayal of martyrs and ascetics a force
and poignancy which were completely to the taste of his
patrons in both countries. Further, he could satisfy, when
called upon to do so, the fondness for pictures of religious

sentimentality, but there was another side of him which
appears in many of his pictures in the Prado, a grave and
serious vein, expressed in canvases of great dignity and of
very refined colour.

The influence of his work upon his Spanish contempo-
raries was strong and immediate. It was so essentially chai^
acteristic of the naturalistic tendency, which, notwithstand-
ing the idealism borrowed from Italy, lay deep in the hearts
of all Spaniards. Ribera, in fact, taught the Spanish artist*

j
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to turn from lulian imitator, and manneri.m and rely
upon the inspiration of their native temperament.

Hibera'. picture., brought into Valencia, Kon reached the
neighbouring province of Andalu.ia and affected the .chool
of painting in Seville, turning it definitely into the direc-
tion of naturalism. Under thi. influence, the .chool pro-
duced three artist, of di.tinguished importance: Zurbardn,
Murillo, and Velasquez. But the last named, while still a
young man, migrated to Madrid, and i. accordingly reck-
oned in that .chool.

Zurbaran (1598-1663)

Francisco de Zurbarin, the son of a .mall farmer in the
province of E.tremadura, went to Seville and .tudied with
a pamter named Roela. (1660-1685). But, influenced by
the naturali.m of Hibera, he learned to rely upon and to
«tpre., hi. own individuality. Hi. quiet and simple de-
position led him to find congeniality in th.- retired and
methodically conducted life of the mona.teries. Though he
was not one of them, he consorted much with monks and
portrayed the most attractive features of the monastery
life. He was particularly at home among the white-frocked
brethren of the Carthusian order, and no one has ever painted
the ample fold, of white habits with more dignity and tech-
nical charm or given more character to the varied types of
humanity which they clothed, than Zurbarin.

His pictures are distinguished by a large simplicity of
composition, a finely ordered balance, and a feeling some-
what austere, but characteri«d by virile whoIe,omene.s.
His colour also and handling of light and shade are ad-
mirable.

His masterpiece i. the "Apotheo.i. of St. Thomas
Aquinas," now in the Provincial Mu.eum of Seville. It waa
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if

painted for the Church of the College of St. Thomas, whoM

fonder, Archbuhop Diego de De«i, i» repreientcd in prayer,

accompanied by three brothers of the order in black cloaks

over white habits. Opposite them kneels the Emperor

Charles V., a patron of the order, with three courtiers.

Beside "the Angelic Doctor" sit four doctors of the Church,

Gregory, Ambrose, Augustine, Jerome, while in the " glory "

above appear Christ and the Virgin and St. Paul and St.

Dominic. With the simple black and white of the doctor's

figure are contrasted the red of the cardinal's robe and

the superb embroideries on the copes and the rich brocade

of the emperor's cloak. The characterisation of the several

groups will repay study. Each represents a different gen-

eral type, individualised in the separate figures. The picture

has elevation of feeling and devotional' expression, but lacks

the reUgious sentimentality which the Andalusian taste

craved. This is characteristic of Zurbarin and probably ac-

counts for the fact that his reputation did not survive into

the eighteenth century. Indeed, it is only of UU years

that his greatness as an artist is being recognised.

MuriUo (1618-1681)

Bartolom* Est«ban MuriUo was bom in Seville, m the

same year in which " the Virgin Mary, in the mystery of her

Immaculate Conception, had been proclaimed the patroness

of the Dominions of Philip IV." He became celebrated as

the " Painter of the Conceptions."

He was nineteen years the junior of Velasquez, who re-

ceived hU fellow-townsman kindly when the latter arrived

in Madrid to study. He introduced him to the king's gal-

lery. Here the young MuriUo studied and copied the works

of Titian, Rubens, Van Dyck, Ribcra, and of Velasquei him-

self, to such good purpose that the last-named advised him

to visit Italy. But MuriUo was independent and self-reliant.
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He had gained enough experience to enable him to exprati
hinuelf and he preferred to return to Seville. Here an op-
portunity roon preunted itself. The monks of the mon-
aaUry of St. Francis wished their cloister decorated but had
not sufficient money to employ one of the "leading" art-
isU. With some misgiving they gave the commission to
Murillo. He spent three years on the work and at its com-
pletion found himself the most famous painter in Seville.

He had taken from the great masters whom he had studied
enough hints of technique to form a style of his own. But
it was the character of his subjects and his treatment of
them which captivated the Sevillians. Murillo had proved
himself not only a great story-painter, but also one who
could make the facts and the feeling of the story appeal
to the hearts and minds of the masses of the people, rich
or poor, educated or uneducated. This was a gift pos-
sessed by Raphael and many other artists of the Renais-
sance, who, at a time when there were few books and fewer
readers, illustrated in the finest sense the Sacred Story. Mu-
rillo, like those earlier masters, was a " prince of illustrators."

This explains both the fascination that he exercised upon
his contemporaries and posterity and also the defecU which
the present age, with its abundant facilities of reading and
more critical attitude towards the technical aspects of paint-
ing, have discovered in his work. Murillo was not a great
master of composition, as Raphael was, nor as Zur-
barin. Nor were his compositions as lucidly natural as
those of the latter. His famous " Miracle of the Loaves and
Fishes," and "Moses Striking the Rock," for example, are
p*rtly conventional and partly naturalistic. And this med-
ley of motives appears in much of his work; for instance,
in the weU-known "St. Elizabeth of Hungary," which com-
bines the imposing paraphernalia of a Renaissance classic

building with the most disgusting details of naturalism.
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Moreover, hi> preoccupation with the incidents of the story

amd particularly with excess of sentiment frequently inter-

fered with the qualities of colour and craftsmanship. Ac-

cordingly, as a painter he is often at his best in the frankly

natural pictures of urchins, lazy in the sunshine, and in some

of his " Holy Families," such as that with the little bird, in

which Murillo has simply transplanted the story into the

home of a workman of his own day.

It is, however, in his "Conceptions" that he reaches his

highest point. In these he has portrayed the Virgin as a

girl of the people, yet has idealised the type. And for his

subject he discovered a method of technique admirably ex-

pressive. It preserves the plasticity of the form and yet

invests it with a suggestion of being impalpable and buoyant,

so that it seems to float by its own inherent lightness. But

the quality of feeling expressed is rather emotional than

spiritual.

Vdasquez (1599-1660)

The great representative of the school of Castile or

Madrid is Diego Rodriguez de Silva y Velasquez; de Silva

being his father's name ; Velasquez, that of his mother, added

according to the Andalusian custom. He was bom in Se-

ville and studied with the painter Facheco, whose daughter

he married. In 1622 Velasquez went to Madrid with an in-

troduction to his fellow-townsman, Count-Duke Olivarez, who

was the young king's minister. The following year Olivarez

presented Velasquez to Philip IV., and there began the

friendship between the sovereign and the artist which lasted

until the latter's death.

During this period of nearly thirty-seven years Velasquez

twice visited Italy. The experience helped to broaden and

deepen his mind and taste, but otherwise left him untouched

by Italian influence. He remained staunch to the naturalistic
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Hi. dutie. .t „urt compelled him to bo m.inljr . p.i„t„KT : 'Tr' """ '""''^ "«• »"»' -em-ber, of the court, moluding one or two of the favourite.ctor. .„d .ome of the dw.rf.. who were the ro,.. pT^!thmg.. He .1.0 .upervi«d the decoration of the W,J.
.m™er.hou,e Buen Retiro, and painted for it eque. "L

lo.. and of Ohvarez; a. well a. a decorative canva. com-memorafng the "Surrender of Breda." With the." woXwere .n er.per,ed occa.ionaI figure-.ubject,. concludiL w th

Out.,de of h.. a„oc,afo„. with Philip IV.. he painted during

tTT T'" "'" ""^ "^"'^ ""•'-''t X.." one of ;fgreatMt portrait, in the world.

Vela.quez'. ca«er present, a continuou. advance in hi.concepfon and treatment of naturalistic expression. H
"nde":"^™ ;

"'' '"'""""«•" ^"^'y '' ''™ "" t"render a "un.ty of v..,on"; to unify the impression which

Z,Z "rt '" *•"' "'^'' '•^— '" 'he .^^e!

the-T^
Before he moved to Madrid he had paintedthe 'Adoration of the Shepherd," (National Gallery). I„to, he ,ecured a unit, of arbitrary di,tributiou of li/h , .„dd»de, aud the p.cture i, dark and blacki-h in the fhadow.Some ten year, later he produced the "Topers." „r "L«Borracho," (Prado). Here the ,hadows Vre warm an"

the „n,ty .. that of a number of parts fitte.1 togftC like a

Tulir T T"""" "' **"= ""*' "' -" - ""= whole!It « not a un.ty of natural vision. During hi. first visit t<^

it'
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Italy the « Forge of Vuleu " wm painted, in which the artiit

•bowe hinuclf to be feeling after tone. The coloun do not
include many hues; but, inetead, many 'rarietiet of tone of
the blacki and brown* and greye which ire uied. By thii

"relation of Talua," •> it i« called, a great adrance in

unity of Tiiion ii lecured. Henceforth, tone occupied him
more and more, reaching it* flneet expreuion in luch can-

raus a< " Menippui " and " iBup." There wae an interrup-

tion in the caie of the " Surrender of Breda," and the cqups-

trian portraits In thete, being decorationi, he rather re-

torted to the mosaic manner of producing a colour unity.

At Velatquei became abtorbed in tone he grew increas-

ingly interetted in light ; in the way in which light, accord-

ing to iti quantity and quality and the direction in which
it itriket an object, affectt the form and ijoloun. He learned,

too, how light in nature tendt to tubdue contraitt of colour
and definiteneti of outlines and to draw everything into a
unity of effect. He pretted forward to the tolution of the

problem of the unity of vition by painting the effects of
light. He tolved it triumphantly in the unified imptcttion of
" Las Mefiinas," the mott wonderful rendering of nature's as-

pects that has ever been achieved in painting.

The scene is the artist's own studio, and he appears in

it standing before a canvas on which he is engaged in

painting a portrait of the king and queen. Their figures

are reflected in a mirror at the end of the room. The story

it that the sitting was interrupted by the entrance of the

little princess with her maids of honour and two dwarfs.

The child asks for a glass of water, and it is being presented

to her by one of the maids. All the figures arc wonderfully

painted ; but the marvel of the picture is in the brushing in

of the greys of the walls and ceilii.g, so that the whole
scene appears to be permeated with lighted atmotphere,

which drawt everything into a single vision.
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In hli gndiul diK0Tei7 of how to emtc . unit, of
niion, V.l..,u.« found th.t h. mu.t not r.pr«.nt more
th«, th. .,e can Ulce in .t . .i„gl, .jght. Accordingly,
much mu.t b. left out. .nd what i. refined mu.t be rep«-
•ented only bjr cMentUl det.il.. It i. through hi. growing
pr.ct,ce of le.Ting out everything but wh.t i, e.«ntiia
to titt mmm motive, ud of reprewnting what i. put in with
broad and .imple .uggctivene... a. well a. bv hi, ma.terly
rendermg of light, that VeU.que, ha. influenced mode,™
•mpre«.oni.t.. For in the effort, of the latter to render
the .mpre..ion of a .cene a. the eye receive, it at a .ingle
"ght, they have been in.pired and guided by the great
Spaniard.

Ooy« (1740-1(18)

More than a hundred year, after Vela.que»'. death there
appeared in Madrid Franci,co Goya y Luciente.. Yet he
may be fitly mentioned here. becauM he wa. the great .uc-
ce..or of Vela«,uez and handed on the principle, of im-
pre..,oni.ra to the nineteenth century. Goya, after a tur-
bulent apprentice.hip to painting in Sarago..a and Rome,
mterrupted by a .hort experience a. a bull-fighter, became
court-painter to Charle. III. and hi. .ucccor. Charle.
IV. The latter", queen wa. Maria Luiw. notoriou. for her
•mour., one of her favourite, being an ex-guarf.man. Godoy,
who became the virtual ruler of the country and eventuaUy
plunged It into war with France. In thi. ma«juerade of
court hfe Goya moved a. in hi. element. Gallant and fear-
le... he wa. the darling of the women, while the men had a
prudent dread of hi. prowe.. with the .word. But, though
he jomed in the prevailing license, he wa. a pitile.. 8atiri.t
of kmg, queen, and courtiers. Even the Church and the pro-
fession, did not escape the lash of hi. pictorial satires. Some
of the.e were painted in oil.; but more frequenUy were
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doM ia ttehing. PartieuUrlj in hU •«»« of "CapricM,"
"ProTtrlM," and "Horron of War," be duplayed a nmt
origioal and powerful um of the needle, inipired by an
imagination of extraordinary inventireneee, which mingled

beauty with the groteique and horrible.

Two of hi* famoui picturn in the Prado hare for lub-

ject a "Maia," or girl of the people. In one caee the ia

nude, the impreeiion of young firm fieah being conveyed
with most delicate charm. The other ie clothed, and here the

piquancy of the coitunw i* interpreted with marTclloue ikilt

and feeling for beauty. Simihiriy in hia numerous portraiti,

it ie the character of the penonality and the diitinction of
the clothee that are hit off with a wonderful tureneu and
economy of method. Goya worked rapidly and under the

impulae of moode. Accordingly, hi> woijk i* uneven ; but at

iti bett brilliantly imprenioniitic.

It wae a laying of hie that in nature there it no colour,

only light and dark. By thii paradox he anticipated the

modem u»e of colour, largely derived from hit example, which
reliee not eo much upon the hues of colour ai upon the

•ubtle discriminations of tone in a few colours.

El Greco (is48?-i635)

During the first quarter of the seventeenth century flour-

ished Domenico Theotocopuli, called " El Greco," from the

fact that he was bom in Crete. A student of Titian's, he

migrated to Spain and settled in Toledo. The latter city,

which once had been the nucleus of Moorish culture, was now
the burning centre of Catholic devotion; its cathedral the

richest in Spain, its priesthood most fervent, its laity fore-

most in loyalty to the Faith. It was of this religious

leal that El Greco, the foreigner, himself a devout Catholic,

became the exponent. He was a contemporary of Cervantes,

who, in a vein of satire, interpreted the chivalric spirit of
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OliMTve thf typf ..f thr «ng,W fa.rs, <l,ara<-tfri»li™lly Toled.i

iin.l the f.flinn of ilwji reven-nce Ihut pirvnil^.
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Spmin while El Oreco exprewed the religioui. By nun; of
hif own day El Greco wu reckoned a madman, for hi. ,lyle
wa» lo different from the naturalirtic one, which wa« gain-
ing ground at that time. But, to-da,, he i. an artut who
i» commanding a very profound, though still Umited, ap-
precution.

ITie reason i., that for «.me fifty year, past naturalism
has held sway in painting, untU now a reaction has set in
Many people have grown weary of the skiU with which
pamters represent the appearances of nature. They are de-
mandmg that more shaU be made of the eipressional pos-
sibilities of painting. It is here that the example of El
Greco is suggestive.

El Greco, when he chose, could represent his subject nat-
uraUy. But usuaUy this was only a toil to hi. spiritual
expression. In order to render the latter he exercised a
liberty to deviate from natural appearances; or so to treat
them that it should no longer be their truth to nature that
was obvious, but their capacity to stimulate the spiritual
imagmation. His masterpiece is the "Funeral of Count
Orgaz," in the Church of San Torn*, in Toledo. This pic-
ture represent, the legend that, when the pious Count, the
builder of the church, was being buried, the saints Augus-
tine and Stephen appeared and deposited the body in the
grave. In the lower part of the picture this incident is
depicted with frank naturalism; round about the principal
figures bemg a rank of mourners, many of whom represent
portraits of famous men of Toledo of the artist's own day
MeanwhUe, above, the curtain, of the clouds have been drawn
back and a vision is revealed of the sainted Count, appear-
ing naked at the feet of his Redeemer, while the Virgin
intercede, in his behalf. The length of the Count's body has
been exaggerated and the heavens are filled with angels and
the holy dead, forming a composition strange, and even
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bizarre. Yet the very unezpectedneu of its organiied dji-
order capture! the imagination and lifta it up in ecitaay.
At leatt, that i* how the picture affecti thoK who have
learned to appreciate it. MeanwhUe, to thou who have not,
thii upper part of the competition teemi to be a disturb-
ingly incongruous contradiction of the studied legularity
of the lower part.



PHE-HENAISSANCE PAINTING IN FRANCE
Th. F«»ch nation i. « blend of «ver.l .tram.- Ger-

tomary for foreigner, to think of the French «. a '•
Latin "

«d have mhented cerUin di.tinotivel, Ho™„ characterrt.. .uch a. a ,„ve of logic and order and co„.tru t ve.k.in the gen,u. of the race i. con.picuou,l. Northern.

flfUenth century a great era of cathedral building „ith .„^njpany^g art of decorative sculpture. It i, tfbe noted
7° ""* «"""« "" I«"od there wa. an exte„.ive and"gorou. growth of literature. Of early painting few„ev-dence. survive. It began, a. el«,here! ^th illli^Ied

of which have pen.hed. But of the early panel-picture,on wood and canva. a fair »pre«nUtion i.^o K-dm the Louvre. They date from the fourteenth and fiftS
centune.. In .ome the figure, are proj. V^ on a g"d^background, which in other and ufuaiy later exaS«
"
of r1 " •«""«*"'• «"»«. or l.nd.c.pL.

'^

of St. Den... thepatronaaint of Pa.!.. In the centre Chri.t

Father. At the left. Chri.t .tand, ouUide a pri.on. ad

nght, the „„t kneel, before a block awaiting the blow ofth..^^Ms ax, while the head and trunk of another~cle.™t.c lie at the foot of the cro». The detail, of£
4tC
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and woundii ure rendered with repulsive naturali«m, yet the

flesh tiuta are tender and delicate as in a miniature. In fact,

here, u in other examples of the fourteenth century, the

style of the painting is that of a minis* . « on a large scale.

By the <'jUowing century, however, 1' style has become
broadn , the modelling of the figures vigorous, while the

faces are more individualised in character and varied in their

expression of emotion. The first example is a " PietA " by
some unknown painter of the school of Avignon. This city

durii'g the greater part of the fourteenth century was the

abode of the popes, and artists had been brought from Italy,

followers of the Giottesque style, to decorate the palace. Their
induence may possibly have had a share in developing the

local school; but the style of this picture is also suggestive

of the Flemish school. '

Flanders, at that time, was closely connected with France,
forming part of the possessions of the Duke of Burgundy,
which extended south along the western bank of the Rhine.

The Duchy was thus a connecting link between the North
and South, and Burgundian painters seem to have combined
the naturalism of the North with Southern sentiment. This
" Pieti " is probably the work of one of them who was settled

in Avignon.

Among the earliest names of painters appears that of

Nicolas Froment, of Avignon. His work, which belongs to

the fifteenth century, included still-life, landscape, and por-

traits. Fine examples of the last are the portraits of King
Renj of Anjou and his wife, now in the Louvre. But the

most important artist of this period is Jean Fouquet. He

Fouquet (1415-1490)

was a native of Tours and spent part of his life in Italy,

where be found in the work of the Tuscan primitives some-

thing congenial to his own Northern bias. He is represented
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PKE-HENAI88ANCE PAINTWQ IN PRANCE ,,
in th. Lou»« b, two portr^U. on. of th«n being ot CWl..VII.. who WM crownri .t Rh,i„„ by Jo«, of Arc It !!
. «dj.c.. th. p.i„f„he.. of which U in „o wi.. "itiAt."h, th. ch.»ct,, .„d painting of th. cctume. Y^X.n .xtr.ordm.r^y hum.„ document, .,«.U„g .„d h.u„mg bjr „.„„ of it. direct .„d .imple .pped The B^rUn

"^tT.itTfT ' 77 1' •""''• "'^ "^'^ ^^Portrait of Efenne ChevJier with St. Stephen." while the

• f«t or legend, throw. « intere,ting .ide light on the re-ligion. Knliment of the time.,
onmere-

Je.n Fouquet i. the arti.t of the tran.ition period, pre-ludmg the direct influ«,ce of the Italian Benai^Tnce .W^.ppeared in Fnmc. in th. rixteenth c«,tury.



I

PAINTING OF THE FRENCH RENAISSANCE

With the acecHion of Frwici. I., in 1818, the direct influ-
ence of the Italian Renaiuance wai introduced into France.
He wa. enamoured of everything Italian, and. although hiJ
miliUry ambitioni in that country ai the rival of Charlei

y. ended in hia being Uken priioner at the battle of Pavia
in ia«6 and held a captive in Aladrid for a year, he aig-
naUied hii return to .overeignty by inviting Italian artiaU
to enlaige and beautify the palace of Fontainebleau. Among
tho«e who came for longer or shorter .Uy were Leonardo
da Vinci, Andrea del Sarto, II Homo, Primaliccio, Niccolo
deU'Abbate, and Benvcnuto Cellini.

,

It mu>t be understood that in using the term Renaissance
in connection with France, one employs it otherwise than in
the case of Italy. The Italian Renaissance was actually a
rebirth of art, bringing life to what had become the dead
bones of Medievalism. France, on the contrary, as we have
seen, was in ariistic matters vigorously alive even before
the beginning of the Italian Renaissance, and was still vig-
orously growing when the Italian influence arrived. What
the latter did for the French art was to improve it tech-
nicaUy; to teach lessons of composition, drawing, perspec-
tive and technical expression; to emphasise the importance
of the form in which the subject is embodied. And so
thoroughly did this lesson represent the actual need of the
French genius and so completely did the latter absorb it,

that when the preeminence of Italy in the fine arts declined
at the end of the sixteenth century, France succeeded to it

and has held it ever since. " For the French have proved
themselves the only race since the Italians of the Renais-
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~nc. ..d the 6«elu of «.tiquity, to whom .rt in it. ».riou.
form, u , n.tur.1 ud inevitable ezpreuion of what ii for
the time being their attitude toward, life."

Meanwhile, although French naturaliam needed to be ferti-
liwd bjr Italian ideali.m, the French geniu. did not capitulate
to foreign mfluence. Even Franci., whUe employing the for-
eigner, to embelli.h Fontainebleau, encouraged Northern art-
i.t.. Foremo.t among thew wm the family of Clouet.
The father, Jean Clouet, wa. a native of Flandcr., who .ti-
tled m Tour., where FranToi., the mo.t famou. of the three
.on., wa. bom in 1800. Their work wa. chiefly portraiture.
The Louvre ponce, a .plendid example of the father in
the « Portrait of Franci. I." It repre.ent. the king at about
thirty year, old, dre..ed in a pearl-grey doublet, .triped
with black velvet and embroidered in gold. The expre..ion
of the face i. .ly and Mn.ual. A. a portrait it .ugge.t. a
keen analy.i. of character; a. a c.nva. it i. magnificently
decorative. Titian', portrait of the ..me monarch i. al«,m the Louvre. While it .how, a much greater command of
technical rewurce., it i. inferior in characteri.ation to the
.earching truth of Clouet'.. Yet in the decorative .plendour
of the latter', composition it i. po..ible to detect the Italian
influence.

Another instance of the Northern geniu. being fertili.ed
by the Italian i. to be seen in the .culptor Jean Goujon,
who ha. been mentioned already. He had before him the
example of Benvenuto Cellini'. "Nymph of Fontainebleau"
when he modelled hi. own "Diana," a group in which the god-
de.. 1, reclining upon a .tag, .urrounded by her hound,.
Her figure i. nude and to some extent ideali.ed; yet it .till
preserve, a .ort of imper,onal naturalness, which render, the
conception very .uperior to that of Cellini. The latter ha.
tried to imitate the style of Michael Angelo, and .ucceeded

ii
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onlj- in giring hi. flgur. . ™th.r Tul|.r «iub.r«.e< of form
and turbulence of ution.
The point i.. th.t the French gniiu.. w f„ from ,uc-

eumbing to foreign influence, took from it what it needed
to complete iti own dcTdopmait

1 I
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SEVENTEENTH CENTUBY PAINTING IN FHANCE

»o.^a„d .ffected the .b.o,u«.„ of .UZ empf^^ L^on reducing government, includinir that „f 1,7 * .
the^e .rt.. to . Ro„.„ ,or. of"*t^tiltr""

"'•

^!J^-
*''"* ^*«''"'i«d French p«nter. were V.,.tm Frftn^et (1867-1619) «,d Simon Vouet Ha^^i^rThe, were foUow^, h, E«t«he L..„eur ..acLTS:.

Utamt (1617-1655)

Sj/«™"H",:Sf
"

'J"
"-.'-PO""- "the French

11 -^ ""Poui picture! in the Louvre eiDUin th.
•""""; ^'"'•««~<=rf"l*ndrefined.butwo.7u^?Si^m or,gm.Uty „d force. Charle. Lebrun.rS'c^^'
:." ""P'™"- '«"• both the.e quaUtie.; p^M TSZ'iion, u>d • npid „d .kilful worker H.fV7 . T
.uited the Gr„d Mona^h. ioveXn,?'^^^1'
L«bnm (i6i»~i6go)

I^run. .ccordingi,, wm engaged to embeUi.h the «,J.„.0/ Verwine. with fountain, and .Utue. .nHfKL- , • ^
painted decoration, extollinrthe^w^r .„H

"" .""' "'*''

the kinir TK.„ j- 1 .
'^ '"° "'•gniflcence ofMe ting. They di.pla, amazing venatility, but are e<tr.vag.nt m the wealth of detail, and meretririo:; i^':^:

'*
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ment In 1648 Lebrun took the principal part in founding
the Academy of Fine Art. in Pari, and the French School
of the Fine Art. in Rome. He wa. alio the firat director of
the Tape.tr, Factory of the Gobelin., which wa, originated
by CoUwrt.

Philippe de Ctaampaigne (1610-1695)

Contemporary with the hi.torical and decorative painter,
flourished the court painUr. of portrait.. The mo.t seriou.
arti.t among them was Philippe de Champaigne. He wa.
bom m Flander. and inherited the Flemish love of rich colour-
mg and capacity to render the character of hi. .itter.. Thi.
he did with a grave dignity that wa. in complete conttMt to
the display-portraiU, which were pore to the taste of the
king and hi. courtier..

Pierre Mignard (1610-1695)

The eariicst of the« wa. Pierre Mignard, who abo rivalled
Lebrun m the field of historical and decorative painting. He
wa. famous a. a painter of the court beauties and set the
fashion for elegant and rather shallow representation of
female loveliness, which became a characteristic department
of French painting.

Largilliire (1656-1746)

The vogue was continued by Nicola. Largilliire, whose
portrait, are very ornate in compo.ition, with profuse dis-
play of velvet., .atin«, and jewelry excellently depicted.
Meanwhile, the portrait of pomp, or " portrait d'apparal,"
as the French call this style, wa. brought to iU highest
point by Hyacinthe Rigaud. I«ii. wa. advanced in year.

Rigaud (1659-1743)

when Rigaud painted him and the portrait is a very kingly
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one, helping to auggeit the undoubted geniui for ruling that,
•part from flattery and .ubwrvicnce of courtien, charac-
temed the Grand Monarch. The 8gu,« i. in a white .atin
•uit, over which faU the voluminou. fold, of a magnificent
blue velvet mantle, embclliahed with .ilver fleur-de-lj., which
traiU hand.omely on the floor. In another famou. portrait,
that of the powerful and popular Bouuet, bi.hop of Meaux,
he hai depicted, a« only Kcond to the royal pomp, the mag-
nificence of the eccle.ia.tic. Thi. era of courtly portrait-

Engraven

painting developed a very remarkable .ucce.,ion of line-
engraver., whom name, include tho« of Robert Nanteuil,
Gerard Edelinck, Antoine Ma..on, and the Drevet., who con-
.uted of Pierre Drevet and hi. .on and nephew. There
famous men translated into line-engraving the portrait, of
the pai-»-^.., and attained a richnew and delicacy of craft.-
mawhip and an ability to reproduce the character of the
.ubjecl that have never been .urpa..ed in engraved por-
traiture. Their work, are trea.ured by print-collectors.

An intere.ting phenomenon of this age of display in paint-
ing wa. the quiet work of the three brother. Le Nain. Paint-

Le Nain (1588-1677)

ing in subdued tones of grey and brown, with very sparing
use of the brighter colours, they were partial to simple gmre
scenes of country life; such a. a farmer in his smithy and
haymakers returning from the fields. Their work presents a
little oasis of naturalism amid the lUlianate parade of arti-
ficial splendour.

Another notable feature of the seventeenth century is pre-
wnted by Nicola. Pouwin and Claude Lorrain. Both lived
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in Italy during their actiTc yean af painten; yet each pre-
•erred (omethinff of the character of the Northern geniui
and exerci.cd a laating influence upon the French KhooL

Pouiiin (iS94->M5)

Foueain was of Norman parentag<!, of good famUy, and
had for one of his teachers Fhilippe de Champaigne. He had
also the opportunity, as a young man, of studying some en-
gravings after Raphael's pictures. In time he went to Rome,
where he was particularly interested in the remains of Roman
low-relief and high-relief sculpture. Out of these various
mfluences he gradually formed a style of his own, which was
characterised by a certain gravijby of distinction com-
bmed with Raphaelesque grace. Meanwhile, his Northern
temperament asserted itself in a marked love of nature, which
led him to unite the figures with the landscape in a new way.
The great Italians had used landscape as a background

or, at least, as subordinate to the figure. Poussin wedded
the two on more equal terms of intimacy, so that they mutu-
ally interpret each other. For this purpose he selected sub-
jects from the Bible or mythology, and treated them in com-
positions which, happily, unite the dignity of architectonic
orderliness with the freer lines and masses of nature.

In this combination of the classical and the naturalistic
motive Poussin proved himself directly representative of the
French genius, and set a standard for the newly formed
French Academy. Accordingly, he is regarded as the virtual
founder of the French classical school of painting, and no
less as the father of French landscape painting.

Claude Lorrain (1600-1683)

Claude Gellfc, called Lorrain, after his native province,
went to Italy in the company, it is said, of a party of French
pastry-makers. He entered the service of an Italian painter,
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from whom he Menu to have picked up the rudiment* of
punting. Then he left hia employer and made a lour through
Italy on the way to hit home in France; returning, after a
•hort Tiiit, to Italy, and lettling in Rome. Many yean were
•pent in clow itudy of nature, until, at length, hii picture*
attracted the attention of the Cardinal Bentivoglio. Aided
by thi* patron he become famoui and hi* picture* continual
to be regarded a* the fineit example* of landacapc art, until

the naturaliatic movement tet in at the beginning of the nine-

teenth century. For hi* landscape* are of the kind known
a* the claa*ical *tyle of land*cape, of which he is regarded a*

the inventor.

He atudied directly from nature and filled hi* *ketch-baok*

with innumerable detail* of nature and of the clauic build-

ing* which abounded in the neighbourhood of Rome. From
the*e he (elected the material* for hi* picture*; building up
the compoaition* with fragment* drawn from a variety of
aource*. The method ia architectonic, but, aince the detail*

are derived from nature, the compoaition haa an ease and
naturalneaa of appearance, heightened to dignity by the cal-

culated balance and harmony of all the parta with one

another and the whole. It waa a blend of the natural and
artificial that exactly auited the taate of the eighteenth cen-

tury.

Claude waa eapecially happy in hia u»e of architectural

feature*, which aflTorded an element of order and stability in

contraat to the flow of line and pleasant irregularity of the

natural featurea. He gave hia picturea historical titles, such

as the "Landing of Oeopatra at Taraua "; but adapted the

device aimply aa an excuae for enlivening the acene with

groupa of amall figurea. He left behind him a book of draw-

ing*, which he called " Liber Veritatia." They were executed

in biatre, a brown pigment, and occaiionally touched with
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W«tte«u (i684-i7ai)

i. Jean Antoine Watteau, a native of Flanders, where Valen-«nne, was his birthplace. Coding to Pars h enter^the stud.o of Claude GiUot. a painter and designer of cha^ng fane,, and later found a home with ClaudfAudran c^-

But h , real master was Rubens, whose magnificent decorf-Uonsm honour of VXaHe de Medici were thfchief gloTo^f

It is to be noted that from this time onward Rubens and

the mfluence of wh.ch has been renewed again and again inFrench pamtmg. The lesson ,f Rubens was, on the on"hand, the joy of life, and. on the other, the te;hnical ^u^
Z r;-

""' "«''* '""' ''""'^' ""-l ""^'ly decorativeand an.mated composition. He was a great paint^lr and fr mh,m the Frenchmen of the eighteenth century, and particuarly Watteau. leaded to regard their art af one of' paIng rather than of draughtsmanship.
Watteau set the fashion for pictures of " fgtes galantes "

rrrt\7 "''"' " ''""^'"'^'
"' *<»-' '<-"--• xhartst himself was a consumptive, doomed to an earlydeath and w.thal a foreigner. He kept himself aloof from

d^n-ve^^i '"*^ '" ' """* '"^"'^'•^'^ *hat he had

the flh, . , %T'"" " "' "Embarkation for Cythera,"
the fabled ,sle of love, is a veritable poem of the joy of lifeand love of youth, blossoming in colour
No such richness and subtlety of colour or so abstract aconcepfon of the loveliness of beauty appears in any ofhe foUowers of h,s style. They repeated hi, kind of sub-

ject, but in a manner less spirituelle. which, as the moralityof socety deteriorated, became more and mor, .hallow and
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;«te. ,.,.,„.. rL.r^r, n,rn4a)°v'"'Baptule Pater (laaii I79«n j r
**°»"-''*a). Jean

(1684-17457 P,.n^'u""* '^*'" ^"I"'"* "" Loo

«..h, in coio„^.„?:7itr
.„^:i'''

"
t--'--

QuXfofh "^.""i"*' "'*'' •«> P'oMc a bru,h. that the

Fragonard (1732-1806)

After u,, the deluge
!
•• was about to be fulfilled Tho m„f

Chardin (1699-1779)

Meanwhile, outside the routine of court life there lived
. pamter who. like the brother, Le Nain in LZZ,
Th,. wa. Jean Bapt,.te Chardin-a true painter. Hi» earlj,
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work con.i.t«l of itill-life .ubjccU; but in time he ulded
fl«urei und developed a beautiful gnn .fyle. It i. dii-
tinguiihed by the charm of it. colour, light and .hade, and
atmo»phere. He again »a> a follower of Ruben., but dis-
covered for him.elf a method of painting which anticipated
the later one that wc .hall meet with in the nineteenth cen-
tury. It involved the laying on of the paint in .epante
patche., which the eye at the nece..ary di.tance ^om the
canva. combine, into a unity. The appreciation which
Frenchmen have for thi. artiit i. ,hown by t'le Urge group
of hi. picture, in the Louvre.

Loui. XVI. came to 'he throne In 1774. Well-intentioned,
but with no force of character, he wa« unable to cope with
the problem, that crowded upon the government. Nor could
the graciou.ne.8 of his queen, Marie Antoinette, add aught
but patho. to the inevitablene.. of their destiny. What they
could do, they did. The Iicentiou.ne.. of the court wa. re-
placed by an atmosphere of innocence, whi h itself was arti-
ficial. Virtue became the vogue, and it wa. the fashion to
a..ociate it with the life of the humbler cla.wa. The queen -

erected in the park of Verwille. " Lc Hameau," a toy-village
of cottage., mill, and cow-.hed., where .he. and her Udie.
played the part of .hephcrde.«. and daiiJJhiaid.. ThU
vogue of innocence and sentimental virtue V««' reflected in
the art of Jean Baptiste Greuze.

Creuze (1735-1805)

As early a. 1760 Greuze delighted society with his "A
Father Reading the Bible to His Children." The novelty of
.uch a subject produced a sensation, which was repealed in
" A Father's Curse," and " The Son Chastened." Greuze be-
came the fashion and then proceeded to tickle the taste he had
created with pictures of lovely young girls, of inviting inno-
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cen-e, plunged in grief b«.u„ they |„d broken . pitcher,
or ,n ,om. other mild w.jr involved themwlve. in patho.
As long a. .ocietj- ».. pUying with the ide. of innocence
anc virtue, Greuze w.. a ,ucce... But a. the cri.i. of reality
began to thicken, the artiflcialil, of hii .iibject. and their
technical treatment ceaied to captivate. Greuie and hii
prettine.. of .tyle. .o centially meretricioui. were .wallowed
up in the terrible realitiei of the revolution.



ARCHITECTUBE IN THE SEVENTEENTH AND
EIGHTEENTH CENTURIES
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Th« cloM of the lixteenth century found eaUbliihed in Italy
the vogue of coloual orderi, of which St. Peter*! ii the
noblcit example. Frequently pilaaten take the place of
oolumni, running up through leveral itories. The origina-

tor! of thii «tyle had been Palladio and Vignola, and the

influence of the former extended into the leventcenth cen-

tury. It wai, however, rivalled by the example of Bernini.

Thu», in one direction the ityle known ai CUuricumo often
tended to a cold and barren dignity, while in another the
followers of Bernini awung to the oppoiite extreme of law-
leia and vulgar extravagance. Thi. Utter ityle is popu-
larly known as "Baroque," which, in its original Italian

form baroceo, has the significance of being unrestrained, and
in bad taste. It is seen most frequently in the churches of
the period built by the powerful Order of the Jesuits; and
is characterised by " broken and contorted pediments, huge
scrolls, heavy mouldings, ill-applied sculpture in exaggerated
attitudes; sham marble, heavy and excessive gilding, and a
genuine disregard for architectural propriety" (Hamlin)i
The Gesuati, at Venice, erected 1716-17S0, may be taken as

a typical example.

FRANCE

The classic style of architecture was imported into France
from Italy with the advent of Marie de M&iicis, wife of

Henry IV. (1889-1610). The most important works of this

period were the addition of a great court to the Palace of
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Sumptuous ami diguified KendiNsHnre style.
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THE PANTHEON, PARIS
A great example of the classic revival of the reign of Louis XV.

Note the im|)osin|i portico and the peristyle aroum:
the drum of the dome.
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Fontainebleau, and the long gaUery of the Louvre, facing
on the river, which connected the Louvre proper with the
Tuilerie.. The latter work wa« completed during the regency
of Loui. Xin. by the Queen Mother, whose most con-
•picuou. Rchievement waa the building of the PaUce of the
Luxembourg and the laying out of its gardens. It. architect
was Salomon de Brosse.

With the death of Cardinal Mazarin, in 1661, began the
independent government of Louis XIV., under whom flour-
ished the style which correspond, to the Palladian in Italy.
For, although French architecture of the period inclined to
the colossal and pretention., French propriety of taste
avoided the extravagances of Bernini. The great work of
this period is the FaUce of VersaiUe.. " No part of it is
of very great importance architecturally, but it. enormous
.ue and its .kilful interior disposition, together with its
stately garden., made the whole establishment a kind of
model for the sovereigns of Europe " (Lubke). The chapel
erected at the end of the seventeenth century i. considered
the most successful feature of the design. To Louis XIV.'s
reign also belongs the vast pile of the Invalides, to which was
added between 1680 and 1706 the celebrated dome, the mas-
terpiece of its author, J. H. Mansart. Mention must also be
made of the Galerie d'ApoUon of the Louvre, a famous
example of sumptuous interior treatment.
During the ei^teenth century the vogue of the coloswl

disappeared and the French taste expanded most charac-
teristically in the delicate decoration of moderate-sized room,
in private paUces. Among the notable example, of the
period may be mentioned the beautiful buildings, at once
dignified and simple, on the north side of the Place de la
Concorde, the architect of which was Jacques Ange Gabriel;
also th* Panthlon, designed by Jacques Soufflot, and the
Chureh of St. Sulpice. The latter", celebrated front wa.

I
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added by Servandoni, an Italian, the main part of the church
having been the work of Gilles Marie Oppcnord. The kt-
ter waa the inventor, or at leaat the earliest influential worker
in, the Rococo «tyle. The style is essentially one of interior
decoration, exhibited not only in the design of the wood-
work, painted ornament, nilk hangings, tapestries, but also
in the furniture and fixtures.

A reaction against this style arrived during the reign of
Louis XVI., when the pendulum of taste swung to the
classical, but the financial embarrassments due to the revdu-
tion interfered with the erection of important buildings.

OEBICANT '

The architecture of public buildings in Germany during the
seventeenth century varies between the luxurious " barok "

and a decided classical tendency. Partaking of both is the
addition (1601-1606) to Heidelberg Castle known as the
Friedrichsbau. Two of the noblest examples of the classic
style are in Berlin: the Zeughaus or arsenal, and the Royal
Schloss, so far as it was rebuilt by Andreas Schluter (1664-
1714).

^

OSKAT BUTAIN

The civil war and the interregnum which lasted from
1640 to 1660 interfered with the execution of public build-
ings. The most important work thus stopped was the Palace
of Whitehall, designed by Inigo Jones (1578-168*), which
was carried no further than the completion of the banquet-
hall. Of the whole design Sir Walter Armstrong says: " It
is scarcely too much to say that, given the conditions, JoneVs
Whitehall is the most astonishing creation, by a sin^e mind,
that the history of architecture has to show. It was the
work of a man who went to Italy, learned the grammar
of his art there, and returned to this country to project a
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•cheme for a palace larger than any other in the world; at
once more varied and more homogeneoiu; inapired with a
national feeling in apite of the fact that no national tra-
dition existed to help him; and grandly ornamental in iU
total effect." A» to his other worki, it ia doubtful if Heriot'e
Hospital, Edinburgh, and the inner quadrangle of St. John's
College, Oxford, usually ascribed to him, were actually from
his design. But among the buildings unquestionably his
are parts of Greenwich Hospital, of Wilton House, Salis-
bury, and of Cobham Ha'J, Kent, the Church of St. Paul,
Covcnt Garden, and the Water Gate to York House, in the
Strand.

The fire of London, 1666, brought opportunity to Jones's
great successor. Sir Christopher Wren (1632-17ieS).
Though his magnificent plan for laying out the city on new
lines was rejected, he rebuilt St. Paul's Cathedral and no
less than fifty-four London churches. The cathedral, in plan,
follows the genuine proportions of an English Gothic church,
while the style of its architecture is strictly Italian. " The
dominant feature of the design is the dome, which consists
of an inner shell, reaching a height of gl6 feet, above which
rises the exterior dome of wood, surmounted by a stone Un-
tem, the summit of which is S60 feet from the pavement.
The stone lantern is supported by a brick con"> the lower
part of which forms the drum of the inner 6- its con-
traction upwards being intended to produce a , erapective
illusion of increased height." These particulars are quoted
from A. D. F. Hamlin, who adds: « St. Paul's ranks among
the five or six greatest domical buildings of Europe, and is

the moat imposing modem edifice in Europe." On the
other hand, with greater enthusiasm, Sir Walter Armstrong
writes: "St. Paul's has a more than plausible claim to be
conaidercd the moat succeaaful great church built in Europe
during the Renaissance. St. Peter's, at Rome, excels it in
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we, and m the dignity of iU int.ni.l ammgementi, while
Michael Angelo'. dome would rival Sir Chrittophert, if onlj
we could tee it. But the external design of St. Paul'i, m ,
whole, i. infinitely finer than that of St. Peter"., whUe the
other churche. which mig^t be quoted in the .ame connec-
tion-the Panthfon, and the Church of the Invalide., in
Pan.; St. I«.c>., .t PeUr.burg-.re comparatively unim-
portant, and kck the imaginative touch which make, themaw of St. Paul', .o impoaing."

In hi. city churche., Wren wa. the inventor of that type
of .teeple in which a conical or pyramidal .pire i. har-
moniou.ly added to a belfry on a nquare tower with cU»ic
detail.. The be.t example i. con.idered to be that of Bow
Church, Cheap.ide. Hi. other achievement, include the buiU-mg of eight coUege., thirty-five hall, for city companie.,
etc., four palace., and over forty other important edifice..
Hi. greatct work, out.ide of St. Paul'., i. the ea.tem part
of Hampton Court PaUce, a dignified treatment of red
bnck with .tone dre..ing..

Wren", example produced a .chool of follower, and the
Anglo-Italian .tyle flouri.hed throughout the eighteenth cen-
tury. Among the name, that may be mentioned are Tahnan
dMigner of Chat.worth; Vanbrugh, who,e chief work, were
Blenheim Palace, Castle Howard, Seaton Delaval, Grim.-
thorpe, and the u^y part of Greenwich Hoipital; Gibb., be.t
known by the two London churche., St. Mary-le-Strand and
St. MartinVin-the-Field., and the Ratcliffe Library, Oxford-
George Dance, builder of the Man.ion Hou.e ; and Sir WiUiam
Chambers, who.e mo.t important de.ign waa that of Somer-
.et House. He also deigned a casino, near Dublin, in which
city the Cu.tom. Hou.e was the work of Gandon, and the
Parliament House (subsequently the Bank of Ireland) the
work of Ca.ten. The « College," Edinburgh, wa. the joint
achievement of Sir Rowand Anderson and Robert Adam.



ST. PAIT.'S; WEST FliOXT
Maslerpieie of Sir Chrislophtr Wren.
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ST. PAUL'S CHl-HCH, NEW YORK
A cliunli in the Wren style, distinguished lij the lieauly of its steeple.

Kreitid in IJ64, one of the line stone huildings of the
Coloniul period.



FAXEL'IL HALL, BOSTON'
Showing the rnKJest design of public building, in Colonial tin
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OLD STATE HOUSE, BOSTON
Example of a public building of Iht Colonial period.
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^.^ •""'«'"»' • >"o»«n«t in th. d«ig„i„g of furai-

m« to r ft'
" ""^'*"' "^ •"'«« '«>» •bout

AMBUCA
Id th. ..rl, part of th. ,i,ht«nth c«,tur, th. mfluenc.

of Wren found .t. w., into the American Coloni... WoodWM the material of conitniction ueuaUj employed, thouri.
o«ca.,onall, in the richer colonic, the church,, and m«,or
houw. were built of imported briclu. To Wren are at-

^^. 'Vr "^ "' Willi.m.bu.g. Virginia, and St.
MKhael'. CharlertoB. " But he moet that can be .«d for
tho«. a. for the brick churche. and manor, of Virginia pre-
Tiou. to im. i. that the, are .impl, in d..ig„ and pleafingm proportion, without .pecial architectural elegance. TUBU» » true of the wooden houK. and churche. of New En«-Und of the period, except that they are eT«, .impkr in dl
•ign (Hamlm).

Between 17M and 1778. howeTer. a great adranc. wa.
BMde m architecture. The churche. of the period foUowed
the model, .ct by Wr«, acd Gibb., the detaiU being modi-

IL ™1T "^J"^
"""ruction. Some good example.

«re the Old South, at Bo,ton. St. Paul',. New York, and
Chrut Church, in Philadelphia.

In domeatic architecture wa. developed the Colonial .tvle-
«i^pUtioB of the Angl<HlUli«, .tyle. which wa. being
woAed out by Wren. Gibb.. and other, in the great Eni^
h.h country hou«. of the period. In MaryUnd and Vir-
gmia the manor houw. were very frequently built of brick.,
but ebewhere the uw of wood involved a .till further adap-
tation of the Anglo-Italian .tyle. But the characterirtic.
of the Colonial were the introduction of the order., in
columned porche.. .urmounted by pediment.; coloual pila.-
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Un niniiiiig up tfirough two ttoriM. twrniBatiag in huid-
•OTO nd wtU-d«ig.i«t moulding! to doon siid windows.
The roofi w^rt rariouily hipptd. gwnbnllcd, gabled, or Ibt.
The veranda or plana waa a diitinetive feature of the
Southern mawion. The interion displayed the influence of
Adam and Sheraton; cornice*. wainMoU, ttain and mantel-
piccw pretenting a choice "adaptation of clauic fomu to
the slender proportions of wood construction." " The major-
ity of New England house.," says Hamlin, "were of wood,
more compact in plan, more varied and picturesque in design,
than those of the South, but wanting something of their
stateliness." The same authority eHes m typical examples
of the New England style: The Hancr-k House, Boston (of
stone, demolished); the Sherburne House, PorUmouth
(1780); Craigie (LongfeUow) House, Cambridge (17«7);
and Rumford House, North Wobum, Massachusetts. Of
Southern examples he enumerates Westover (1787) ml
barter's Grove (1787) in Virginia, and the Harwood and
Hammond houses in Annapolis.

The most important public buildings of the Colonial period
are Independence Hall, PhUadelphia ; the Town Hall of New-
port, Rhode Island; and the old State House, and Fancuil
Hall, in Boston.



BBITI8H PAINTINO OF THE EIGHTEENTH AND
EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURIES

I» Um (ixtMoth ud MTcntcenth centuries painting in Eng-
ird «u chiefly confloed to portrmiture, uxl, while there
were native painter. whoM namei are known, the patrona«
0/ the court and nobUit, •„ al.o expended upon foreign.,..
Han. Holbein the Younger, we have already italed, wa. em-
ployed a. court painter by Henry VIII. Antoni. Mor, calMm England Sir Antonio More, vieited the EnglUh court to
punt a portrait of Queen Mary for Philip II. of Spain, her
future hu.band. Ruben., during a diplomatic mi..ion to
Charlc. I., executed many eommiuion. for the king, in-
cludmg the decoration of the ceiUng of the banquet roomm the PJace of Whitehall. The «m. monarch welcome!
Van Dyck, while hi. «,n, r harle. II., engaged the service,
of Sir Peter T,Iy ,, j jj, <j^,„y g^^,^.^ .^^ ^^ ^^^
had many pupiU, «> that by the eighteenth century portreit
P«mtmg, at least, wa* flrmly established in England.

Meanwhile, as the century progressed, there appeared a
group of painters, who, beside, being regard«l a. the found-
er. of the Britieh .chool, are artiet. of international repu-

Hogvth (1697-1764)

tation. The earlint of these is William Hogarth. le wa.
the «,n of a schoohnaster and scholar who lived ne c Li«l-
g.te mi So the boy h«l early knowledge of the London
and ite life of which he became .0 remarkable a delineator.
Apprenticed to a silversmith, he learned to engrave, and,
being ambitious, studied drawing in order that he might be
able to engrave his own design, on copper. At the same
tmie he was a cloee uid con.tent obwrver of the Ufe around
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WH

him. In later years he said, " I have ever found atudying
from nature the shortest and safest way of obtaining knowl-
edge of my art." To-day this sounds like a truism, but in
Hogarth's time it represented a truth neglected. It was
upon the study of nature, which he did so much to foster,

that the excellency of the whole school came to be based.

Having finished his apprenticeship, Hogarth attended life

classes in the school of drawing in St. Martin's Lane, and
by the time he was twenty-seven years old had established

his popularity with the public by a satirical engraving. This
was followed by illustrations for books, single engravings,
and sets in which he scourged the vices and follies of his age.
Famous among these are the sets, rwpectively, "A Harlot's
Progress," " A Rake's Progress," and " Marriage k la Mode."
The originals of these were painted in oils; those of the
" Marriage " set being now in the National Gallery. It is

interesting to note that Hogarth's work was contemporary
with the rise of the English novel.

While he was an excellent portrait painter, no one has
surpassed him in the art of telling a story in a picture.

It was characteristic of him, and of his age, that the story
painted a moral. But this feature of his work must not ob-
scure the fact that Hogarth was a master-craftsman, both
of painting and of engraving. He was the first of his coun-
trymen to paint as a painter, and not as a draughtsman who
afterwards colours his designs; and, as a painter, he is a
worthy successor of the Holland painters, from whose pic-

tures, popular in England, he derived much of his painter-
sense nd skill.

Joshua Reynolds (1733-1793)

The Royal Academy was founded in 1768 and Reynolds
was elected its first president, and, at the same time, received

the order of knighthood, a distinction that has been con-
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HOGARTH

I.AVIXIA FEXTON, AS POLLY PEACHUM
A portrait that hrinis with life, l>y the leader of the eifrhteenth

century painters in their return to the stutly of nature.



BEYSCI.BS

XEI.I.Y O'BKIF.X

A charming example of uiiafferleil nnd refined simiilicity.



s
I.ADY COCKBURN AND CHILDREN

lUustrates tiie arlisfs scholarly knowledge ot composition j and is

also pleasantly intimate in sentiment.
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ferred upon all iti praidentt to the pretent day. He wai
bom at PlymptoD, DcTotuhire, his father being a clergy-

man and teacher in the local grammar school. The son'a

taite for art wai w pronounced that he wai aent to London
to itudy with the portrait painter Hudton. Hi« atudent
dayi being finiahed, Reynold* aettled in Plymouth Dock, now
called Devonport. Here, in time, he attracted the attention

of Commodore, afterwarda Admiral, Keppel, who took him on
a voyage to the Mediterranean. Reynolds apent three years
in Italy, and then returned by way of Paris and aettled in
London, where hia leading poaition as a portrait painter was
soon established. Later he visited the Netherlands. He
would have preferred to paint historical subjects, and, in-

deed, did execute a few ; but the public demanded portraits,

and it is upon his achievement in this direction that hia fame
reata.

He based hia style upon a study of Michael Angelo, the

Venetians, Correggio, and Van Dyck; an eclectic, borrow-
ing hints from a variety of sources, but using them with
a freedom of invention. His art was regulated by prece-

dent, and diatinguiahed by learning and good taste rather

than by originality. But hia portraits have great dignity and
graciouaneas, and are diatinguiahed by the truth with which
the character of the sitter ia realised. He waa himaelf a
cultivated man, the intimate of the men of light and learning

of hia day.

Tbomai Gainiborougn (1737-1788)

In every reapect Reynolda differed from hia rival, Thomas
Gainaborough, who, so far from borrowing various ingre-

dients of style from other paintera, discovered one for him-

aelf from the direct study of nature. He was bom in Sud-

bury, in Suffolk, the same county which, we shall see, pro-

duced the landscape painters Constable and Old Crome ; and
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it w„ ta Und«.p. th.t G«™borough fl™t «i«»d hi. lo«otp^iy. TJ«. h. went to London. «d .tudi«l witl. .

•ttempl to e.t.bl..h hin«lf „ . p^Ur of portrait, .ndUnd.c.pe. m London. G««borongh retired to Ip.wich. thecount, .«t of Smrolk. „d n..rri«J M.rg.,.t Bu^ ., J^

L^^^tH""
*° *^, 'r''"""*

*»**™« P'«« «•«•, where

Sctu^
'»"*"'''n7 " « Portr«t painter. «nding hi.

F^^, "'^'-
i°

*^ """' *'•*-" Exhibrtion.F^y h. MttW .n London. «,d,rivjl«l Reynold, in po,.

LCe.""
''•"'"• "' "'"" '• -- '•» *• -P-^rin

G«n.borough wa. a. fond of mu.ic m of painting; a lover

gentk nature, ft. temperament i. reflected in hi. pilre..

of mood and feehng. Hi. bru.h-work ha. not the breadth

hatching, that „ to „y. by nnall .troke. which, when

..Imy tone, over the .urface of the ma.«. fa hi. portraiUhe .howed a preference for cool colour., a. may bT^ien in

are .„t^ L "": ^ '"^^•' » "» «»trary.are apt to be warm in tone.

Konmey (1734-1803)

wiJ'fllf I'' *:
''''"'"* '"'' «'^»'»""8''. -d .baring

Bon. at Dahon. in La„ca.hire, the .on of a c.S.et-m.ker.he wa. brought up to foDow hi. father-. bu.ine... Then hebecame the pupfl of a painter in Kendal, where ij^^
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and practiied portrait painting for five year« with so much
(ucceu that he rewWed to try hie fortune in London. There
he roee rapidly to fame, and with the exception of one viiit

to ItaJy, continued to reiide there for thirty-seven yeari.
Then, broken in health, mind and body affected, he returned
to the wife whom he had left in Kendal, and wa* cared for by
her until hit death.

Hii conduct towards hii wife, which in the face of things
is not to his credit, seems to have been acquiesced in by her,
and there is the evidence of his bank pass-book to show that
he supplied her with funds and undertook the education of
his children, sending one of the sons to Cambridge. Mean-
while, he made no secret of his devotion to Emma Lyon, who
is better known as Lady Hamilton through her marriage
wii.h Sir William Hamilton. Romney drew, sketched, and
painted hia "divine lady," as he caUed her, both in por-
traits and fancy subject-pictures. These and Romney's poi^
traiU of women generally have an alluring charm of femin-
inity which distinguishes them from the more ipirituette qual-
ity of Gainsborough's, and the more formal and authorita-
tive style of Reynolds. The charm is not con&ied to the
beauty of his types, but is expressed in the pose and gestures,

and the draperies, while to grace of line is added a great
charm of colour.

The prestige of this group of portait painters was cai^
ried on by their successors of the next generation. Sir
William Beechey (17SS-1889) was highly appreciated by the
royal family and society ; but his portraits were characteri<ed
rather by facility to give a pleasing and at the same . m
truthful likeness than by actual aesthetic qualities. In this

respect he was excelled by John Opie (1761-1807) and John
Hoppner (1788-1810), whose portraits, however, are not in

the rank of the earlier men and begin to show traces of
conventional prettiness and sentiment.
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Lawrence (1789-1830)

Th«« traiti are pronounced in the work of Sir Thome*
Lawrence, whole early career wai marked by precocity and
hie whole life by sustained popularity. Hii father kept the

Black Bear Inn, in DevixM, Wiltahire, and the boy made
crayon portraits of the cuetomera. At ten yean old he
set up as a portrait painter in crayons at Oxford, whence he
moved to Bath, enjoying extraordinary success. In his

seventeenth year he began to paint in oils and twelve month*
later settled in London and became a student of the Royal
Academy, of which he lived to be president. After the death
of Sir Joshua Reynolds, Lawrence was appointed painter

to the king, and from that time onward was the acknowl-

edged painter of fashionable society. He excelled in feminine

portraits. They are not free from a conventionalised sweet-

ness and elegance, regularly repeated ; yet the brush-work is

fluent and broad, the flesh tone* are limpid and fresh, and the

draperies treated with a feeling for beauty of fabrics and
elegance of style. But perhaps his strongest point is the

decorativeness which he imparted to his compositions; and
it may be this quality that in our own day has caused the

pictures of Lawrence to become a vogue in France.

Raebum (1756-1833)

Contemporary with these English painters was Sir Henry
Raeburn, who was bom in Stockbridge, near Edinburgh, his

father being a successful manufacturer. He studied under a
local artist, but was practically self-taught and had mastered
his style before he had carried out his ambition to visit Italy,

where he stayed two years, enriching his mind, but not

swayed from his own standard of method and ideals. His style

is analogous to that of Frnns Hals in the simple directness

with which he viewed his subject, and the broad, characterful

way in which he rendered what he saw. His portrait of Judge
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Illustrates GHinslionmgh'.s love nf rural nature.



OtlNBUOHUI-mi

THE HIAE BOY
Portrait of Master Buttall. A study in hiirmony based

upon cool t'ulur.



°'""' .NATIONAL PUITIAIT UAI.LCaV. I^NIIO»

LADY HAMILTON-
One (if the iniiiiy pictun-s iwinted by Hmimn nf Eiiiiiia

HHrt, wi nrricd Sir Williiiin ilHiiiiitriti.
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Lord Newton u on* of the muUrpMOM of portraiture. Ito
Tigoroue prcMntment of • owa of force uid ehanetcr could
not be bettered, while the eetuid bnuh-work hu * luarity,
diitiaction, and meaaiagfuliiee* that are eqjoyable, (imply u
teehoique. Nor wae Raebum kei luceeMful in portraying
the aner, luUtantial qualitiee of the women of the day. Thej
are not playen in the game of loeicty, but women of breed-
ing in their real reUtion to life. He •ometimet attempted a
more ihowy ityb of compoeition in his portraits ; but hii
beet are thoee in which he limply and directly repremU
the eharacUr of hii litUr. For theee he takes rank with
the few great portrait painten of the world.

BldM (1737-1817)

While the motiTe of painting at thii period wa« chiefly por^
traiture, and in a leee degree landKape, there appeared a
great exception in the perm of William Blake, a Tieionaiy
and poet, a. well ai painter. The eon of a houer, he wa«
bom m London and Uved aU hi. life a Londoner; yet in
the complete Mclueion of hie own ipirit, occupied with a
world of hie own imagination. For a little whUe he attended
a drawing tehool, but at fourteen years old wa* apprenticed
to an engrarer. Whfle at times he painted, chiefly in water
colours or tempera, his main works consisted of drawings or
engravings, executed either upon wood or copper One of
the most beautiful examples of his genius is the relume of
" Songs of Innocence," which he published the year afUr the
death of his favourite brother. The exquisite verses were
transcribed with his own hand upon i . copper, together
with marginal designs. He used some lorm of varnish for
the drawing and transcription, so that the metal beneath the
Ime. was protected from the acid with which he afterward,
bit away the remainder of the surface. From these pUtes
he hunself printed the pages, while his wife b«und them into

I

\
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«r.vu«. a« the "
Illustration, toS Boo""uo'b .'iVV."

produced when he .„ _^^ ,, .etLth"^i,t^t:

Mape painter. In the Tate GaUerv ia hi. "Th- « • T iForm of Pitt Guiding Behemoth."
The Sp.ntuJ
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EABLY BRITISH LANDSCAPE PAINTING

W. h«Te ,een that, while the Holbnden of the .eventeenth
«ntur, founded a .ci.ool of Naturalistic land.cape, their
French contemporary, Claude Lorrain, invented the Classical
landscape. The vogue of the latter lasted throughout the
eighteenth century, and its influence affected the fint of
the English landscape painters.

Wilion (1714-1783)

This was Richard Wilson, a Welshman, born at Pinegas
Montgomeryshire, the son of a clergyman. He studied in
London with an obscure portrait painter, and himself com-
menced his career in portraiture. But he paid a visit to
Italy, where in Venice he met Zuccarelli and Vemet, who
mduced him to turn to landscape painting. He soon acquired
a repuUtion among ItaKan artists for his work in this
Ime, and when, after an absence of six years, he returned to
LondMi, created a great impression by exhibiting hi.
Niobe,

'
which is now in the National Gallery. But the ap-

preciation of landscape painting at that time in England w'as
very limited, and Wilson was compelled to eke out his slender
resources by acting as librarian of the Royal Academy. Yet
he found liberal purchasers for some of his pictures, and
of these he made several replicas. Many of his subjects
were engraved by WooUett.
His most characteristic pictures are lUlian in subject,

decorative and dignified in composition, involving exquisitely
rendered natural features, mingled with classic ruins and
other suggestions of decaying grandeur. Over all breathe,
a lovely .pirit, penetrated at times by profound emotion.

481
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Old Crome (i768-i8ai)

ConUmporarj, with Wifeon wa, the .tart in England ofthe „.turah.t.cla„d,cape, founded upon the e„* pk ofHobbema and other Holbnder.. It i. known a. the Norwichchool, .nee that little eathedrd town in the east of En"

called Old Crome." to distinguish him from other, ;ounrrpainter, of the same family. Hi. father kept an inn fndhe son began ife as a coach painter, meanwhSe s^eZ; h^e.sure t.me sketching. His picture, are character!: f b^the few and simple details which make up the subject- bywarm tone, and a tendency to brownish hues, and a Loadhandhng of the brush. The best known a;ong his followers are James Stark (1791-1859), George Vincent 1796-•bout 1831), and John Sell Cotman (178a-?8«).

Constable (1776-1837)

In the adjoining county of Suffolk lived Gainsborough,who a, we have seen, varied portraiture with landscapes.

„
?'' '""' ™"""^ ^"^ J"''" Constable, the .on of

:2^' Tl^'^'f'- "-'"*»<'''ttheRo;al Academy
-chools, and for a little while, tried to practise portrait»« .n London. But hi, heart wa, in the clnt^There

. room." he said, "for a natural painter." and.accordmgly. returned home to paint the landscape of the

wa. then a village on the north edge of London.

the brl'"? ""l''""
*° '^""""""" '" *'"' »« "Condoned

nature with h,s own eyes, and dared to paint the actual

preferred the brown landscape, and derided his greens and
yellow,, calling th, , "egg, and spinach." Further, he
represented the foliage of tree. a. stirred by the wind, which
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led him to . bro«ler and more .,ntheti= .tjrle of bru.h-work
ih.n that of Hobbem.. Ag«n, he «lopt«l the u« of
broken tone.." If, for e,«npfc, he were panting . me«low.

he would work over the local green colour with .troke. of
hghter or darker green or yellow; in thi, way breaking
up the uniformity of the local colour and giving it in-
crewed inten.ity. Thi. l«.t feature of hi. work wa. par-
ticuUrly ob.erved by Delacroix, when ,ome of Con.t.bIe'.
land.cape. were .hown in Pari., at the Salon, of 188* and
three followng year., and .ugge.ted to the great French

^ colourwt the value of broken colour, in hi. own work More
over, the naturali.m of Con.table'. picture, commended it.elf
to other young French painter., who were beginning to
take nature for their model, and .o exerted an influent on
the growth of what i. known a. the Barbizon-Fonlainebleau
achool.

Turner (1775-1851)

Among the land.cape painter. Jowph Mallord William
Turner ,tand. out a. a .olitary geniu.. He wa. the .on of
a London barber and wa. bom in Maiden Lane, Covenl
Garden. A. a boy he di.played no inclination for .chooling,
but a precociou. talent for drawing, in which he wa. a..i.ted
by one of hi. father'. cu.tomer., the art patron, Dr. Munro.
The latter po.«,.ed many fine drawing., which he permitted
Tamer and his young friend, Thoma. Girtin, to copy, at
the .ame time encouraging the boy. to dr»w from nature
on the bank, of the Thame.. Turner al,o gained employ-
ment a. a colourer of print,, and worked for a while in the
.tudio of uu architect. Then, at the age of fifteen, he
entered the school, of the Royal Academy, and a year later
exhibited a "View of the Archbishop', Palace at Lambeth "
In tho,e pre-photographic day. there wa. « great demand for
engraved view, and Turner wa. engaged by J. Walker, the

t
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However, having dcmon.tr«tcd, a, he believed tZ K.

-H.«c P-inte. .or M. oa"Surr:Si.rof.romantic temperament, which indulged in majestic Jh ^

daily did he devoU him«lf to the study of Ii„ht »ZZP^^.ndmoveme„,and hi. grandestandLjhf^r::
tTr^tthL '", "'"'' '^ "'" *•'"" *f«t» to in-terpret his dreams of nature. Unfortunately, many of thelhave suffered through the haste, or carelessness. wUh Jhththe pigments were mixed and apphed

«" wHicH

Turner led a curiously secretive life, which appea«d to
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b( marked bjr execMJTc miMriincM. At hi* death, howerer,
it wu mwle clear that he had been jealotui; working for
potthumouf fame. Hie «i]] bequeathed hi* property and
Ta*t aecumulation of picture* to the nation for the purpoae
of founding a Turner Gallery. But the document wa* eon-
fu*ed and led to litigation, the re*ult of which wa* that
the bulk of hi* funded property went to hi* next of kin,
while the nation receired 2tO,000 and all hi* picture* and
drawing*. Turner'* three period*, namely, the early tmo-
graphical landecape, the later Claude Lorrain chuiieal type,
and the final freely pereonal work, which terminated in a
brief period of chaotic effort, cleft by gleam* of brilliant
imagination, can all be *tudied in the National Gallerr and
Tate GaUeiy.

'I



CLASSICAL REVIVAL

~.d Rom.„ „ulptu« I«d the fouxUtion, of .cientilk .rch-»^og, .„d th. h..toor of CI«.ic .rt. I« hi. " ThoughU on

^ ^,Ut.o„ of 0«ek Work, in P.inting „d Scufptu™;"

th, .t.nd. d of perfection to which .11 .,t mu.t endeavour to
.pprox,m.te; th.t not only mod.™ .culptu«. but .I.omodern p.,nt,„g. could re.ch their highe.t po«ibilitie. onlythrough ,m.t.t.o„ of the «tique. Thi. .„ to e.tia,U.h form« the fln.l teet of excellence. „d to m«nUin th.t e™
cellence con...ted in copying the «ver. purity of the ••

m.rblemanner." It overlooked the di.tinctive q„.IiHe. of p.i„t"g

f.ct. den.«l to pa.nt.ng it. independence a. . .eparaU prov-
mceofart. '^

R
th.. doctr.„e took deepe.t and mo.t abiding root.

Rococo art had .pent iU earlier viUIity. It had become th.mere oy of fa.h.on in a .UU of .ociety that it«lf had
Io.t aU v.gour. Socet, wa. but th. iride«*nt gleam on the
.urfac. of a welter of poUtical corruption and incompetence.

wh.Tn ''^".'.v
"'•"•• ""' """'^y *~'' ••'•P* » thatwh.ch p,«ented the greatert contraat to the pretti„e«. m«e-

inc.ou.n..,. and .n.incerity of the late.t pha.e of the Rococo.Th^. wa. found m the Kveiity and purity of .t^ of th.
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Nor »u the chugc conflncd to .rt. The thinken of th«
d.y d«co».«d in the Cl...ic idwl. . p.„.c„ fo, th, .ocUlMd pol.t.c.1 evil, of th. pr««,t. The, rererted e.p«rully
to the .de.1 of th. Roman Republic; it. .ten. p.triot«m ud
•ever, mor.lity. If p„„c, ... to be «»«), it ^mt be by .
return to the " old Roman manner." Thu.. the .oei.l ,nd
pol.t.c.1 reformer w.. .t one with the re.ction.ri« in art.
The firtt of the latter wa. Jo«ph Marie Vien (1716-1809)

who. m hi. proie.t again.l the art of Boucher u.d Van Loo.
led the way in a return to Cla..ic.l «verily. Hi. influence,
however. ... .mall a. compar«l with that of hi. pupil,

David (1748-1825)

Jacque. Loui. David. Trained in hi. m-ter'. devotion to
the antique. ,,d bri.tling with the unrct of hi. time. «,d
belief m the Roman ided. young David vi.ited Rome and
mimediately applied hira.elf. « Pou..in had done before him.
to the .tudy of Roman ba-relief.. But to him wa. added
enthu.ia.m for the incident, of the old Roman .lory. He
took for .ubject a famou. epi.ode of Klf-denying patrioti.m,
«.d painted the "Oath of the Horatii." When exhibited ia
Fan.. It wa. m.tantly recognised a. the embodiment of a
new go.pel. not only of art, but of .ocial and political
Ideal. David .prang at once into fame, and wa. acceptedM a leader. He made hi. influence felt, not only in paint-
ing, but m the fa.hion of furniture and dre.., and mo.t of
«U m .tunulating th. Republican enthu.ia.m. During the
tumult of the revolution he .ierci.«l control a. mini.t.r of
the fine art., and, later, when chao. wa. converted into order,
devotwl himself to the .ervice of Napoleon. At the restora-
tion of the Bourbon dyna.ty he found it convenient to
retire to Bru..el., where he resided until his death.
To the modem student, unaffected by the .ocial and poUti-

cal condition, of David', own day, hi. CUssical pietuici
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•eem like ezerciies in rhetorical declamation; artificial, cold,
and unin.piring. Their appeal ha> paued and their intereit
1. mainly, if not entirely, historical. Meanwhile there is

another side to David, one distinctly French; namely, hu
faculty of keen observation and clean, concise rendition. This
appears, in a magnificent way, in the great ceremonial pic-
tures which he painted of the Imperial Court, documents of
vivid interest still; and, in simpler forms, in the documents
of individual personalities which he left in numerous por-
traits. These have little sathetic attractiveness, but are re-
markable for their direct and vivid characterisation. David's
various phases as a painter are well represented in the Louvre.

His influence survived in pupili too numerous to mention
in detail. The result is that the Classical motive has con-
tinued to be the standard of taste in the French Academy
of the Fine Arts, and the basis of training in its official

schools. Thus, the Academy and its schools have been, and
are, the strongholds of tradition, against which attack after
attack has been directed by the more modem and progres-
sive element. Meanwhile they persist and justify their exist-
ence by the fact that they perpetuate a definite criterion of
judgment and a system of precise instruction; the result of
which is apparent even in those French painters who are most
opposed to Classical and Academic restrictions: a certain
sanity and logic which are characteristically French.
On the other hand, it must not be overlooked that the

Classical or Academic school has been continuaUy modified by
influence from outside. In fact, its strict reUance upon the
antique did not survive David, and was even mitigated dur-
ing his lifetime. Thus a contemporary of David's, Pierre
Paul Prud'hon, derived his inspiration from Italy, but not
from antique sculpture. His models were Raphael, Correg-
gio, Leonardo da Vinci, and the sculptor Canova. His sub-
jecta were for the most part mythological, embodying a re-
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tuti ekgmnee of drawing and a aentiment aometimei poign-
ant, elMwhere dreamUy poetic. One may aee an example of
the former in hi« " Juitiee Purfuing Crime," and of the latter
in hif » P.yche Borne by Zephyru.," both of which are in the
Louvre. They are characteriwd, not by clear definition of
form, a< in the ttrictly Clauieal pictum, but by an elabo-
rate scheme of light and shade, which renders the figures
" misty and phantomlike."

Grof (1771-1835)

Another importan. figure of the period was Baron Antoine
Jean Gros. A pupil of David, he was an artist of great
originaUty, but of little self-confidence. Thus his career was
divided between works in which he exhibited his own personal-
ity, and those in which he, unfortunately, allowed himself to
be biassed by devotion to his master's ideals. The former are
exemplified in the paintings which he executed as the result

of his accompanying Napoleon, then General Bonaparte, in

the campaigns of the French army in Italy. The Louvre
contains his " Bonaparte on the Bridge at Areola," " Bona-
parte Visiting the Plague Stricken at Jaffa," and "Napoleon
at Eylau." In these he abandoned the bas-relief method of
composition, the arrangement of the figures in artificially con-
trived groups, and the expression of merely impeimnal senti-

ment. He grouped the figures in a natural way, and made
them expressive of the actual emotions aroused by the dra-
matic circumstances of the occasion. He was thus the link

between the Classical school and the Romantic school, which
was to follow, and by his example did much to promote the
latter. It is in this connection that his rank in French art
is established.

We may mention here, for convenience, though they be-
long to a later period of the nineteenth century, a few
painters whose Classicism was variously modified. Jean
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Hippoljrt. Flandrin (1809-1864). known « "the rdigioa.
P«nter of FrMc" w« di.tingui.hed b, . deUc.Uft.Kng
for hne uid form, «,d by the religiou. «ntiment of hi.pictu^. On the other h«,d. it w« „ idyllic «ntim«,t,
l.^hed on mythological .ubject., that chamcteriwd thewoA of Charle. Gabriel Gleyre (1806-1874). Hi. influence

Neo-Greek.," who.e picture, did not ri.e above the lerel
of gracefu? and wntimental prettme... On the ott-er hand
there were painter, who felt the growing influence of mitural-
i.t.c Idea., and mingled thi, motive with the Academic. The

(1814-1904) who enjoyed during hi, long life an immen«
reputation, which the present .carcely endor«.. For, while
gifted with great learning, a mo.t .kilful «.d accurate
dr.ught.man, and a man of extraordinary Ter.atility, he
wa. lackmg ,n the feeling of an arti.t; .o that while hi,
picture, often interest one, they leave u. for the .o.t part
cold. Hi. ver..tility led him to adopt readily tk -Juence.
of hi. time. Thu,, when it became the vogue fo. -ti.t, to
.eek their .ubject. in the Orient and Northern Amca, G*.

;«» t° the front with .«ne. depicting the picturewjue-
new of the life and .urrounding. of thcM region,. Some of
them are marvel, of exact repre,entation ; but the .pirit of
the Onent i. lacking, and the« picture, approximate to
the character and quality of coloured photograph..

Other example, of proficient technician., Ac«lemic at
heart, but adopting wmething of the Natur«li.tic manner,

n^^Zt\' ^!^f (»«f-1889)
and Adolphe Bouguereau

(18«8-190«). The latter ha. been very popular forhi, .enti-
mental rendermg. of young girl, and children, which he pro-
duced with unflagging indu.try, but with none of the en-
thusiasm of the artist, or any of the evidence, of .ound.
much le.. great, painting. Another popuUr «itimentali.t,
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poM««ing. however, an original Knn of colour and painter*.
a«/t, which he aUowed to degenerate into a mannerim., w«,
Jean Jacques Henner (18X9-1905).

ln«re« (1780-1867)

It remain., in thi. brief .urrey, to retrace our .tep. and
mention the greate.t of the a...ic.l painter, of modem
*ran«, Jean Augu.te Dominique Ingre.. He wa. David'.
mo.t di.tingui.hed pupil, but modified the rigour of hi. ma.-
ter'. .tyle by .tudy of the Italian ma.ter., particuUrly
Raphael. It ha. been mentioned that the be.t French
pwnter, of the eighteenth century owed their in.piration
to Ruben.. Ingre. wa. the con.i.tent opponent of the Ut-
ter", influence. He admitted the greatne.. of Ruben., but
warned hi. own pupil, again.t what he con.idered the dan-
gerou. influence of the FIemi.h colouri.t. For he would
not accept colour a. a .ubject for the .tudent', attention.
Form, he would My, "i, everything." and he bawd hi.

uutniction and hi. art on drawing. But Ingre.'. underrtand-mg and u« or - -m were very different from the dry pre-
ci..on of David, .c wa. the Ufe of form that intere.ted him,
and hu drawing wa. not a matter .olely of exact proportion,
and academic formula, but abo of living interpretation. Few
arti.t. have uwd a line .0 ictinct with life. .0 much the
product of an act of creation, and the medium of creating
Mprewion. a. did Ingre.. BecauM of hi. upholding form a.
the foundation of painting, he wa. regarded a. the champion
of the Academic .chool. but in con.equence of the fluid. Uv-
mg energy of hi. drawing he becrme an in.piration to arti.t.
who were oppored to the Academic routine; to .uch a one,
for example, a. Dega.. the extreme contradiction of what
the Academy .tands for. In fact, although Ingre. led the
oppo.ition of the aa..ici.t. to the Romantici.t8. of whom
we AM .peak in the next chapter, hi. great contribution
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CI.AS8ICAL SCULPTUBE

LATE EIGHTEENTH AND EAHLY NINETEENTH
CENTUBIES

At the end of the eighteenth century Rome beeune the
centre of • CUiiical revival in iculpture, which ipread over
Europe. It «a< itiroulated by the writing! of Winckehnann,
and found iti leader in the Venetian Kulptor Antonio Canova
(17S7-18M). The Utter'y fint important work, after com-
ing to Rome, was "Theeeu. and the Minotaur," which made
Wm famoui, and procured him aeveral monumental commia-
•ion», among them being the tomb of Pope Gement XIH.,
in St. Peter-t. But hie etyle wae lacking in the force neces-
•ary for deugni of tuch magnitude. Nor wai he very .uc-
ceuful with mauuline eubjecti, >uch aa "Herculee and
Lichas." Hi» forte wai the rendering of grace and beauty,
eipecially those of women. In hia "Amor Embracing
Piyche," the original of which it now in the Louvic, he baa
been charged with being a " loftened Bernini." Much of hi*
work is overdelicale in manner, rather insipidly elegant and
smooth. He it seen at his best in the beautiful portrait
statue of Napoleon's sitter, Pauline Borgbese.

DKHHAaX

Among the artiats who thronged Home at this period wat
the Danish sculptor Bertel Thorwaldsen (1770-184*). He
was a more thorough Classicist than Canova. From the day
of his arrival in Rome he dated a new life. He applied him-
self to copy the antique ttatues and to absorb the Classic
spirit; and then, with amaring fecundity of imagination,

Ml
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prowttW to product «, .rr.y of work.. di.tingui.l«d by .ch«U Md nobfe f«ling for form. Among hi. monum«>Ul
•ubject. m.7 be m«ntioD«l tht .Utu. of Gut.nbei». .t

Z!!"";.'™'
"' ^'^'' " 8tuttg.rt, th. «,u«tri«, .".tu.

of the Elector M«imili«. in Munich, ud the Lion of
Lucerne, commemorating the Swiu Guard* who fell in de-
fence of the Tuilerie. in 1790. ThonrJd«n'. .ucce.. in
Home led the King of Denmark to urge hit return to Cop«,-
tagen. where the commiuion. awarded him were chiefly for
rehpou. «bj«,t., into which h. intnrfucd a norel and di«-
mned treatment. ^*

Among the iculptor. immediately influenced by Canova
wai the German, Johann Heinrich Danneeker (I7«8-1841)
who I. beet known for hi. " Ariadne, Seated on a Panther,"
though h« portrait,, for example the coIom.1 bu.t of
SchUler. m th. Stuttgart Mu«um, and the bu.t of Uvaterm the Zurich Library, are di.tingui.hed by a deUcaU ap-
preciation of nature and fine characteriMtion.
Another German, Johann Gottfried Schadow ( 1764-1860)

•fter imbibing in Home enthu.ia«n for the ClaMic, returned
to Berhn. Hi. work "repre.ent. the tnuuition from the
ClaMie to the patriotic .tyle" (Marquand and Prothing-
ham) On the death of Frederick the Great he propowd
to make an eque.trian .tatue with the figure in Roman co.-
tume: but m executing the work, which i. in Stettin, .u^
.titut«l the co.tume of the period. In hi. .Utue of Leopolr
of D,..au, he clothed the latter', figure in regimental., but
adopted Roman draperie. in the ba.-relief. of the pede.t«IHe w«, afraid." he ..id. « that ' poet, and .rti,t, • would
prote.t ag.m.t the Pru..ian uniform.." To thi. Queen
Lou,« 1. «dd to hare remarked: « If my hu.b.nd w«,ted
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M*Mw»uU, ChrutiM DmW lUuch (1777-1857) I..„«,

ftoni «tiqu. .culptu« th. principle of fol !nIJl^
of Ju.tor,cd tW Hi. monuaaUl work. .xp^TG.™«, n.t.0Bd .pirit in u™, of pWic be.utT M»t™. m„.t b. „^ of hi. „on™„„t o?C„S« in 2n»u«J«,„ ,t Ch.rlott«bu,,. « . liTiJpTrtrl^ rj It J!

a^l^ T '• '"™"'"'' "«• *"•' »' compo.itioE,n,.rkI

ii^ ^.^ixr"^ "' *^"-" •"^-'""^' <«"^-^

»;!tA"!!I
"' "" 'f««oi>«. Enut IU.Uch.1 (1804-1861)»nk. high .aong tl» .culptor. of th. cntu^ forhU f^ hm «d ch««rt.ri.tic «nd.ring „f Uf, „ l^UZ tr J^lt^«nt™.„,. Th«. t»it. .*

.xhibiW. ft,^p?L

Wo»^ ?'.
'™"''* »d th. .Utu. of Luthe. .t

-J^ork of .tr^g ,.p^.„„ ^ p^,^^^ ^J
uraLAxo

2^ (n2:S' Tf\ '^i^.""'""
<"»'->«««). John»«on 1 1740-1799), and John Flaxmu, ( 1785-1886) Th.

Greek for ™p.r,tion. He i. be.t remembered for hi. out-

M«.rfleld, m Wertmin.ter Abb.,. « Fl.xm«,. like the^
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of tiM Cl«uiciMn," writta Sir W«lUr Amiitnmg (uid tht
crilicum u cquaUjr trut of mwt of tht CUwieal Mulpton
of this period in other couairin), "did not mliM that for
th« wulptor, above all nwn, the motto ihouU be tkonmgk.
The limplicity of the Greek Mtieflet bceaute it barcl; veilt

profound knowledge; that of hie imiUtor leaTet ue cold
beeatue we have a lenH of emptineee behind. We lee that he
hae been captured by the outward beauty of Greek iculpture,
and hae let out to imitaU it without lint mattering the
knowledge from which it tprang."

Richard Weetmacott (1778-18«6) followed Flaxman in
itatuea of Ptyche, Cupid, and £;uphroeyne. He executed the
sculpture in the pediment of the Britith Muwum, and monu-
ment! of Pitt and Fox, in Weetmimter Abbey. He abo
represented the Duke of Wellington ae Achilleil

Francis Chantry (1781-184«), the friend of Canova and
Thorwaklsen, i> beet reprewnted by hie buit portrait!, though
hit "Sleeping Children," in Lichfield Cathedral, and " Beeig.
nation," in Worcecter Cathedral, are the works by which he is

most popularly known. He left his fortune to establish the
Chantry Bequest, the interest of which is devoted to pur-
chasing contemporary works of British painting and sculp-
ture for the National Collection.

The strongest sculptor of this period, when at his best,
was the Irishman John Henry Foley (181ft-1874). In his
early work he showed the prevailing Cbuaical influence, but
in his later portrait busts and statues represents the transi-
tion to the naturalistic manner. Among the later subjects
are the equestrian statue of Outram, in Calcutta; statues of
Goldsmith, Burke, and Grattan, in Dublin; the Prince Con-
sort, of the Albert Memorial, in Hyde Park, London ; and a
statue of General " Stonewall " Jackson, in Richmond, Vir-
ginia.
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Fraiee (1790-18S«), • Ktidcnt of lUhwty, New Jeney, who
had never leen a maiUe lUtue. Other portraiU by him are
bu»ti of John Jay, Daniel Webeter, and Chief Juitiee
BfanhaU.

In the early part of the nineteenth century, Rome, a*
we have seen, became the Mecca of the American atudent ; and
with much the same result in the case of the sculptor as in

that of the painter. Both misunderstood the true value of
the Classic as a treasury of principles, and attempted a more
or less barren imitation of its manner. The 6rst to be thus
influenced by the example of Canova and Thorwaldsen was
Horatio Greenough (1806-188^). His"Chanting Cherubs"
was the first marble group executed by an American, and
it was followed by other nude " ideal " subjects. He even
represented Washington in the half-nude, as Olympian Jove,
in the seated statue, which is in front of the Ckpitol at Wash-
ington, D. C. As usual with these early men, so intent upon
ideal and Classical compositions, his best work was done in

bust portraits, which compelled observation, study, and nat-
uralistic rendering. To bis credit are busts of Washington,
Lafayette, and John Quinc Adams.

Excellent busts and portrait statues were accomplished also

by Hiram Powen (1805-1878), though his "Greek SUve" is

the work with which his memory is particularly associated.

When the statue was broui^t to Cincinnati, a committee of
clergymen was appointed to interview it and pronocnce upon
the propriety of exhibiting it in public. They reported that,

notwithstanding its nudity, the statue was distinguished by
purity of sentiment.

Thomas Crawford (1814-1887), a pupil oi Thorwaldsen,
made the colossal Liberty for the dome of the National
Capitol; a figure which blends with the Oassical manner a
strain of Romantic feeling. The latter is even more ap-
parent in his groups in the pediment, which represent the
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Indiu mouniiiig over the decay of hi. race. In the bronse
doon of the Capitol, executed towardi the end of hit Ufe,
Crawford foUowed the example of Ghiberti'i doon in the
Baptistery of Florence.

The Metropolitan Miueum poHessei a aeopatra, Medea,
Semirami., and Polyxena, by William Wetmore Stoiy (1819-
1898). They are academicaUy correct, but empty of artittic
interest. Thoma. BaU (1819-1911). who lived for many
year, m Florence, is best represented, not by his ideal sub-
jects, but by his equestrian statue of Washington in the Pub-
lic Gardens in Boston. Similarly, the fame of WiUiam Henry
Binehart (18«S-1874). notwithsUnding hU ideal works, pre-
ferred in the museum of the Peabody Institute, Baltimore,
rests most securely on his seated statue of Chief Justice
Taney. The original is in AnnapoUs) its lepUca in
Baltimore.

Indeed, it is invariably true of these early men that they
did their best work when they concerned themselves with
the facts and sentiment of American life. And that this
should be the constant practice of the American sculptor
was the contention of Henry Kirke Brown (1814-1886).
He spent some time in Italy, with exceUent resulU to his
own sturdy individuality, as may be seen in his equestrian
statue of Washington, in Union Square, New York, and
of General Scott, in Washington.

FXAltCX

The seventeenth century, in aU branches of art, had
seen the vogue under Louis XIV. of the colossal and the
pompous. Among the most celebrated sculptors of the
period who satisfied this tuU for dispUy, and for the ex-
aggerated expression of emotion, was Pierre Puget (162S-
1694). Heworitedchiefly in Genoa, where a "Martyrdom
of St. Sebastian" was executed by him for the Church of
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Sta. Maria da Carignano. The Louvre poueaaea hia group
of " Milo Tom by Liona," and a baa-relief of " Alexander and
Diogenea." Fran9oia Girardon (1680-1718) deaigned the
tomb of Cardinal Richelieu in the Ciiapel of the Sorbonne,
in Paria, which ia ultra-pictureaque in character. He ia

alao noted for the exaggerated grace of hia female figurea.

Antoine Coyaevox (1640-1780) aupplied monumental
aculpture for th« decoration of Veraaillea. He alao ex-
ecuted the tomb of Cardinal Mazarin, which ia now in the
Louvre. In the aame gallery ia hia portrait atatue of the
Princeaa Marie Adelaide of Savoie aa Diana, and a por-
trait buat of the famoua Prince de Conde.

With the eighteenth centur^ French aculpture paralleled
the change that diatinguiahed the painting of the period.
On the one hand it became more graceful and refined, and
on the other more naturalistic.

Jean Baptiate Pigalle (1714-1786) executed the monu-
ment of Louis XV. in Rheima. The principal statue waa
destroyed during the revolution, but the statues of Com-
merce and the Fatherland remain, the former being one
of the most important examples of naturalistic sculpture
of modem times. Pigalle's masterpiece, however, ia the
Mercury, of the Louvre. In the latter is alao a Mercury,
bending his bow, by Edm* Bouchardon (1698-176S), whicii
ia Greek in feeling. His masterpiece is the fountain in

the Rue de Grenelle, in Paris. But the greatest sculptor of
thia period was Jean Antoine Houdon (1741-18«8). His
advice to his students was :

" Copy, copy always, and above
all, copy accurately." While :,e occasionally produced an
ideal statue, such as the Diana, of the Louvre, hia geniua
was best displayed in portraiture. The most famous ex-
amples are the seated figures of Voltaire and Rousseau,
and busts of Rousseau, Louis XVI., Franklin, Mirabeau,
Lafayette, and Bonaparte. He paid a visit to America and
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THE GKEEK SLAVE
The first rxample of a nude statue, by an Ameri-

can, made in Rome under the influence of
Canova and Titorwnldsen.
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CT^led the fine .Utue of Wmihington in the apitol in
Richmond.

Cluiicaliun •ppeared in Prance, u elMwhere, towardi the
end of the eighteenth centurjr. Antoine Denii Chaudet
(1768-1810) studied in Rome. The Louvre potMtKi his
Paul and Virginia." "Amor » and "(Edipui Called to Life

by Phorba.." He made the coloi.al statue of Napoleon
which, until 1814, crowned the summit of the Colonne Ven-
dime. The reliefs on the base of the latter were executed by
Fran90is Bosio (1769-1845), who also modelled the Quad-
nga on the Triumphal Arch in the Place du CarrouscL
In the Louvre are his "Cupid Bending a Bow," "Hya-
cmthus," and the "Nymph Salmacis." James Pradier
(1798-1868) is best represented by the statues of Victory
on Napoleon's tomb and the Arc de Triomphe. Mention also
may be made of the statue of Henry IV., of the Pont Neufm Paris, by Franjois Lemot (1778-1887).

m
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FRENCH ROMANTIC SCHOOL OF PAINTING

Wi hare Men how the eonditioiM which preceded the French
rcTolution brought about the utabUihment of the Clauieal,
or Academic, ichool of painting, and that, since the latUr
satufied an element in the French eharacUr of logical
orderlincH and ezactnew, it hat continued. Meanwhile,
the revolution brought about to a certain extent a diirup-
tion of tradition, a letting Ioom of the individual, and
a freer opportunity of permwd expieuion. Thii side of
it could not be reflected in Clauiciim. But the new eentuij
was nearly twenty years M before the enthusiasm for lib-
erty, and the craving of the individual to interpret his own
experiences and emotions of life, resulted in the beginning
of the Romantic school of painting.

The Romantic mov^ent, it is scarcely necessary to say,
was not eonflned to France, nor, indeed, had iU origin
there. It is rather to be attributed to the writings and
example of Goethe, whose influence spread to England,
and inspired, among others, Scott and Byron. Through
the latter it reached France and touched into flame the
gr iius of Victor Hugo and other poeU, as well as that of
painters like Giricault and Delacroix. The spirit that ani-
mated the movement was in some instances one of rebel-
lion against the past; more generally a {^oriout sense of
the grandeur of the present, as represented in the abound-
ing possibilities of the emotional life.

Whether in literature or in painting, it was a movement
characterised by colour, dramatic action, vivid sensations,
and the freest possible expietsion of the artist's own moods
of feeling; and as a background to these it utilised the
emotional suggestion of nature's infinite varietiei. It was

m
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thui in erery w., . contrwiictioii of the ClMiid n]Un^
upon fo™ r.,W. .nd i„.p.^„^ .^^r* ^^^lowr. tumrf .gain to Ruben. «.d extoIUd colour. liJh«tao.phc« „d »cv«n«>t. F,riU.ubj«:t.it.b.;dr.^'
th^U«.c.l moUv, .nd «lopW n.«li„j .tori... or t^dr«n.t.c Imppe^ng. of tl» pr«ent. wlrile ll» p.int,„ d™^UTgdj on the thane, of the noreli.t. ud poet.

Otricault (1791-1814)

«.«*»i!l"'* T *"" "" •""'•• "' Gro. tend«l to pre-pwe the w.y for thu movanent of .tre.. ,nd .tonn It

He h.d . bo,'. fondn.« for the circu.. and grew to be «.««.u.«.t of ho.j^. .0 th.t hi. father pUcJThin, for

"
.truction w.th the battle painter Carle Vemet. For a
Jort t.me he attended the .tudio of the Cla..ical painter

Z, "°V
*'"*'" (m4-1888), but thi. m«*.,'.

.^^f'^- u 1^ *° "* adventurou. and n».t.rful

;r T «r.°f*• '•" "* "" '" '^•^ • •'»<«<' of hi.own. In 181« he painted the "Offlcer of the Garde. Ch..-wur., which »„ followed two year, later by a "Wounded
Cu,ra..,er Quitting the Field." Both of tW are bT
«1^'» "'^"' *^ '""P^* "' Gro.. caught andearned to a grader pitch of exprewion by a younger.mo» arfent „d more M.ured man. p«.e.«d. JoZ^r
of a f«. ncher gift of colour and painter cr.ft.man.hip
In theW« al.0 can be «ea hi. "Raft of the Medu..." L.which the flnt note of the Romantic movement i. «t
cleariy ™g,ng. The .urvivor. of the w«ck are in the la.t
tage. of ed,.u.t,on; the picture i. one of tragic and in-^n.e horror. Th.. wm exhibited at the Salon in 1819. «,dbecame at once a challenge to the Academy and aVmg pomt of enthu.ia™ for the young and ardent .pirita.

Shortly after if appear«.ce Giricault Ti.it.d EngUnd,
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painted pictures of tlw "Derby," ud other race-courM
•cencf, and executed tome lubjectt in lithography. The
untimely end of hii brilliant career wai haitened by a fall

from a horie. Hit poeition ai leader of the Romantic move-
ment waa taken by Delacroix.

Delacroix (1799-1863)

Ferdinand Victor Eugine Delacroix had been a fellow stu-
dent of G^ricault under Gufrin. Encouraged by hii friend's

"Haft of the Medusa," he exhibited in 18SS "Virgil and
Dante." It represents the poet of Florence, accompanied
by him of Mantua, being transported across the Styx in

Charon's boat, as it malies its way slowly amid the grief-

contorted bodies of those refused a passage. It has been
called the first characteristic painting of the nineteenth cen-
tury; for, although it still shows a Classical influence and
does not exceed G^ricault's picture in emotional intensity,

it is the first picture of the time in which colour was
made to play its share in the emotional expression.
Through the influence of Gros it even obtained favour in

Academic circles. But this was withdrawn two years later
when Delacroix's " Massacre of Scio " appeared, and hence-
forth for many years the artist was regarded as a pariah of
art, and assailed with the bitterest invective.

For this picture represented a decisive break with Aca-
demic principles, since in its composition artificial balance
and formal grouping are replaced by an apparently natural
balance, and by a disposition of the figures, regulated not
by rule, but in accordance with the character of the inci-

dent depicted, while each personage in the drama is ex-
pressive of individual emotion. Moreover, it is distin-

guished by an advance in colour qualities, for Delacroix,
like all Frenchmen who have a genius for colour, had re-

turned to the inspiration of Rubens. The lessons he derived
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^; Ux other th. dr.rt. 0/ . vi.it to th. louth «d
«nc*ul. ,..a ^n,..,, ro„ Engl«,d: "It i. here onlylh.» colour .,,1 .«-. .t .u „„der.tood .»d Ml." At tli

«.ci. o ,a ,„ .,„
.
bj, 1 „,„ t^ ground^colour .troke.

broken co!,,.
. Thu. he vi.it«i Morocco .od AWer.retunung ho„e b, w., „, Spain. He h.d .een cdo^

under S„ull»™ .u„.h,nc, „d the work, ot Titian .„d VeW
b«n heightened, „d henceforth hi. colour h.nnonie. be-c«ne ncher, more luminou. ,„d .ubtle. One of the ex-"pk. of th» enriched colour-e,pre..ion i. the "AlgeriaWoman -of the touvre. which glow, like gem.. DelH o"

d«or.t.on comm«.,on. for the Chamber of Deputie.. the

S?w« '""™'~"* ""• *'• '^""'^ '»•
'p"""- »

Dekcroix'. preductivity. wm imme„«, «,d hi. painting,
both .n o,l. and water^olour.. range, through a greatvanety of .ubject.. He wa. .!«> a critic of'rareSment and had a fine .tyle of writing, contributing frequent^

aMaOed the Academic .tandard of beauty. If, he urged,

it, / Twi
'""'' '"'"*' " «™''™<" -d Ruben.,

mdeed of aU the great Northern .rti.t.. He urged a wide^
comprehen.ion of beauty, w that it .hould embrace the ex-

W I'l

i'i

\
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protion of chancter ud emotion, u wdl u the tedmieia
qiulitiet of colour, Ught, and atmoipheK.

While Delacroix ha< influenced ahnoat all the modem
colouri.ti, he left no direct followen. For the Romantic
movement wai but a phan in the freeing of French paint-
mg from lubordination to the Clauical motive. It died
of it* own inherent ardour, and left the field to the Nat-
uraliatic tcbool.
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Whw the conflict b.tw«„ the Ronumtic «rf the CU«ic

J

^ 'r,,!' i"
•"«'*• ""• "*''^' "PP"-' ^^

^^1 *V"*"" "«• ^'-H Hom«ticW.t heart.

^m to the .tud, of I«d.c.pe. Since the headquarter,of «».r leader. Rou.«.u. and of .ome of hi. foUo^,.. w«m the htHe viUage of B.rbi,oa on the out.kirt.7f Z
re11 T"fr "•"* *"•"'' """ '">" ^•™.Care known a. the Barb.«,n-Fontain.bleau .chool. The, have
^~ be» called the «n„n of 1880." .ince they were a'pirt

-ho fom.«J the revolt .«ain.t the Academy at the time ofU- July revoIuUon of 1980. which drove Charle. X.. tl»lart of the Bourbon king., from the French throne.

rt..W <-T
*° '^'"»*'''"' ">ey had been preceded in their

M-chel (17e8-184«). He wught hi. .ubj«U in he h!^of Montmartre and hi. picture, of undulating land.r.«!
catchup a fleetuig light b«.eath high .kie. filled with dou^-

tteT^ '^*!'^' """"''"^ '' *•« P"''"'^. "-d for a longuw the .ame fate pur.ued the arti.t. of Barbi.on. Populaf

IZoX •
"' "^ *"*"""•"'' "'^ - ~*«'

RouHcau (i8i3-i8«7)

The le«fcr of the group, Th&dore Rouueau. wa. the

of a—cal mrtruction, he turned to nature and exhibited
an
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for the fint time at the Salon of 1881. Two yean later

he mad" his first visit to Barbibon and the following year

exhibited the " C6ti de Granville." The picture is now in

the Hermitage Gallery in St. Petersburg, and is said to

show the unmistakable in6uence of Constable's " Hay Wain,"
which Rousseau had seen. The point is interesting because

it bears out the statement frequently made in Delacroix's

writings of the debt which he himself and the Barbison

artists owed to the English landscape painter. Rousseau's

picture gained for him a medal of the third class; but

after this officialdom would ha^e nothing to do with so

" revolutionary " a painter, ai^d it was not until after the

revolution of 1848 that Rousseau was admitted to the

Salon. Even then he received but a grudging recognition,

for he was not the sort of man to push himself. His seclu-

sion from the world and troubles in his own house—for he

had married a girl of the forest who subsequently became

insane—had increased a tendency to melancholy, and the

pressure of it is felt in many of his landscapes. Meanwhile

their most characteristic feature is an intense devotion to

nature and an expression of virile strength.

Rousseau's love of nature had the depth and earnestness

of a religion, and the qualities in nature which most absorbed

his worship were those of permanency, force, and stability.

His favourite tree was the oak, gripping with its roots the

rocky foundations of the earth. He seemed to find in it a

symbol of what nature is, as contrasted with the brief and

shifting life of man. His " Edge of the Forest," now in the

I^ouvre, is a grand epitome of his art. The foreground is

flanked by oaks, which, though some of their limbs are shat-

tered, stand rooted in immemorial strength. They frame a

little pool, in which cows are taking their evening drink.

Meadows, studded with trees, stretch peacefully beyond, and

over all is the crimson splendour of the setting sun. The
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d.y'. ta.k i. drawing to . cl«,. .od n.tn« ..ttl™ downto •Iiunber in preparation for another day
The picture. inde«l. i. not onJy a tr««,ript of nature.

tt^ r"?'" "' "" "^*'' '«'^ """^ ». o'

theart^ uT!''" T^ " ''™- "^ "'•'•««» 0'

fo t^
«•' *.tuM„i.h.. the whole .chool and ha. eam«Jfor their work the titJ. of " Poetic Land«ape» It i. aJ^a

d-tmction of the .chool that the portion of nature releeted
«. . .ubject i. u,u.lly a .ee„e of .imple nature in it.

.J^pathjr^ It „ a „hool of what the French c^ pa«^

!r r JJ" " r°" """ • ««•"•«•«» 'ummary. fhe
«P*.t art,.t. of th,. .chool train«l them«l,e. by analytical

Z\ t'"""'
"' """" " *^" '•'*•"'= -d then u!^th«r knowledge to di«ard every detail except what i. e..en-

m«Jdle penod of h.. career, wa. .o occupied with the facUof nature, that he introduced a .uperabundance of det«lmto^^ picture.. But hi. beat work, exhibit the .ynthetic

I>upr6 (iSia-1889)

Jule. D„pr«, the .on of a porcelain manufacturer, began
hfc by deco«tmg china. But he wa. a conrt«,l .tud^
of nature. «.d at the age of twenty exhibited three land«ape.m the Salon. He became deeply atUched to Rou«e!^

rr^7h- J!""
'" ' '™'' "^ '"'p^ ••'" ^y ^y^one of hu picture., under the pretence that he wa, arting

for « Amencan collector. He al.o enjoyed the intimute
fr,™d.h.p of Delacroix, and vi.it«l England, where he
tud.«l with enthu.i„n. the work of Con.table. An un-
fortunate mi.underet.„di„g having ari«n between him and
RouMeau, the «.ult apparently of the Utter', groundle..
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KUpieioB of Ml friend, Duprt Mttkd in tht Tilli«t of lib
Adam. His landscapM, mort dinetl; than any athon of
the (cfaool, reflect the Romantic ipirit. He wai partial to
the dramatic aipecte of nature; the conflicts of storm clouds,
or the lurid effects of sunset following storm. On the other
hand, be painted many noble landscapes, representing the
calm of nature brooding over spaces of rich pasture-land,
and many foe marines. His method of painting was in-

clined to bf 'eavy, while his colouring had a tendency to
murkiness; yet, eren so, his pictures possess an indmiahle
impressiveness.

Dias (1807-1876)
'

Narcisse Virgille Diax de la Pefla was bom in Bordeaux,
of Spanish extraction. As a boy he studied nature in the
woods, and at this time, through the bite of an insect, lost

a leg. He was apprenticed to a porcelain manufacturer at
S^res, but left the position to study for a little while with
a painter named Sigalon, a pupil of Gu<rin. He struggled
with poverty, until the sale of a picture, entitled "Descent
of the Bohemians," enabled him to settle in Barbison. This
subject, representing a party of gaily dressed gipsies com-
ing down a rocky dell in a forest, exhibited the gaiety and
Romantic spirit and feeling for colour and light which
became the distinguishing features of Dial's work. He
was the most Tersatile and skilful painter of the Barbison
group, and, on the whole, perhaps the least of a nature-stu-

dent; being animated by the poetry of the palette rather
than by that of nature. His characteristic landscapes are
scenes within the depths of the forest, representing an
arabesque of trunks, boughs, and foliage, through which the
sunshine percolates in a thousand surprises of direct and
reflected light. Or, again, they comprise a stretch of pasture,

broken up with rocks and little pockets of water, on which
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*• «^t pUy.. l^di,, b«4 to th. fo«.f. «!,,. ButDm

J, ^, wOl «pm„t«l by agar, «bj,cli-V«u.
•»d Cupid, nymph. Kcliniag in the /orert or bathiiw, »nd•««- of Orient^ f„cj. in which th. bright-h«d bdi.

AI^ 7".;" ^' '"•"'« "" «'•«'"' <Un«. of th.

uTTfJ." "; P""""« of th. il..h h. imiUt«l th. .«h,e-

ity to hii eoUmr lehona by th. .kilful um of " broluu »
tooM. Ru work h«. not th. high •.riouuM. of Bou««,u
or th. «»ota».I dqrth of Duprf, but i«fl.et. hi. ownhappy, umpk natni*.

DanUcny (i8i7-iS7«)

Ca«fc, p,„5oi. D«.bigny kumd to pdnt by «.i.tin«

J«
f.th.r. who w« . d^ortor of bo^.l^h^'hTS

from th. pKtu»«iu. „»,„ of th. 8«n. «rf Mim«; «„«.
«itaW .w«t Md truHjuil rurj ««.„ of f.„„,t.«i .„d

T^T:,^^ ^ "* wilIow-.kirt«l w.t.r, on which duck,duport th«n..I»». Add«I to th. rin.pl. eh™ ,f^^
Ski"/ "^!!i Ir""^' »»«• upon th. h.™„n,
of brok« ton*. „nd.r«i with . fuD «rf bro^Uy hwdfed
bru-h. th.trT- hU Und«.p« gr^ „ehuaal^^
Co*"* (i796-i«7S)

w^ft th. g«»p, b«»u.. hi. UUr work wm inll„„c«. byU fond«« for colour «ul light, h. «p,««,u, .t I.Mt h,th. g»*t,r p.rt of hi. long cmtr, «noth<» motive H.

r. ^^^. "'^^' ""• '"' ^^^ » CUuridrt, whoqmte p«p«ly co«plrt«l hi. .tud«t d.y. by . Wit toItJy th.t w« repatrf in l,t.r lif,. Hi. popuUrity
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ii nuinlj founded on hit laadacapei, but ia the opinion of
ni»ny good judges hit figure tubjectt deMne, at leut, equal
recognition. In both directions hie early work is charaetcr-
iicd by attention to form and to the rendering of its plastic
qualities: later he was less intent upon the structure or
form and sought to render its spirit and movement, and still

later he began to study form in relation to colour and light,
becoming absorbed in the problem of tone. Moreover, at
every stage of his progression he proved his Classical bias
by the balance and rhythm of line and mass which distin-
guUhed all his compositions. They are not so impregnated
with devotion to natural effcctp as the pictures of the other
artists of the school; representing rather the theme of na-
ture transposed into Classic harmonies. It is also to be noted
that, as Corot spiritualised his forms, so he gradually spirit-
ualised his use of colour. He felt colour to be less and less
a matter of hues and more and more a matter of tone. Thus,
in his latest work, the range of pigments is reduced to a
very few: sooty browns or blacks, creamy white, faint blue,
grey, olive green, pale yellow, and an occasional touch of red.
Yet, as the hues decrease, the subtlety of the tones increases,
until one does not so much see the colour as feel it. The
scene is enveloped in atmosphere, saturated with mild light,
in which the forms lose their concreteness and become elusive

:

meanwhile appealing with more poignant reality to the
imagination. Rousseau and the others of the school are
French successors of the Holland landscapists of the seven-
teenth century. Corot, however, is akin to Watteau, and
traces back through Poussin to the Classic. Even mora
in spirit than in substance his art is akin to the Greek.

Troyon (1810-1865)

Associated with the Barbison-Fontainebleau school was a
group of distinguished animal painters. At their head is
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Comtant Troyon, who had ,howed a partiality for intro-ducing cattle ,nto his landscape, even before he olid t

between the cattle and their surroundings. After this an

sZ "with T" "T'f '" "'"'"'''' »^^ »- «Pa ok.<^
,
w.th buoyant cloud forms, hanging over pasture,u,c.ously verdant, from the bounty of%Lh bulScowand oxen draw their nutriment. Troyon's big and gonerou

1890r T'1 °" '^ "" ""P"' ^""'^ -» Marcke'dSST
1890), who transmitted the tradition to his daughterMadame Mane Dieterle. Meanwhile Charles Jacque (fsis:

trv f;""^^'"^
''"'"" "' " P"'"'" °' sheep'and poltry. setting them m the surrounding, of a stable or^^andscape. He began life a, an enfraver, andtc J:etching as well as painting, the fact explaining a freql,^"^arpness d hardnes, in his method of handlin^g the bTushYet his pictures show a fine sense of colour, whHe hi, landscape, are often characterised by grandeur of compo,U „nand feeling. Ro.,a Bonheur (1882-1899) and her bro herAugu,te Bonheur (18*4-1884), possessed a thorough kno;!

Millet (1814-1875)

so'rJ-Ti' f"r',
'"*'"'''' ""^ '"''J-t "f l-dscapeso as to include the life of the peasantry. The son of asma farmer at Gruchy in Normandy, he had the ,«

L

of th peasant m hi, blood, and, a, he used to say, continually heard in his soul the "cry of the soil." T J™^ort^and unhappy stay in the studio of Delaroche and aper od of trying to support himself by painting nrettvsubjects in the vein of Boucher, he painted^:. The wlo': "
wh,ch secured a purchaser. Millet resolved henceforth io

t^

I:
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follow hii own choice of aubjcct, and settled in Barbiion,

where his name has become linked with that of Rousseau.

To the latter's passion for nature corresponded Millet's pas-

sion for humanity. A student of the Bible, Shakespeare,

and Virgil, he brought to bear upon his subjects a breadth

and depth of mind which embraced the large significance of

things. He observed ne peasants in their personal connec-

tion with life, but rendered them as typical of the eternal

routine uf the universe, in which they played their appointed

part. He was not a skilful painter; there is no esthetic

allurement in his oil pictures; one would say he did not

think or feel in colour, but in form. Nor in his drawing
were there any of the subtleties and persuasiveness of line.

He was not a skilful draughtsman in the ordinary sense of

the term. Nevertheless he was a great creator of form;
perhaps it would be truer to say of the character and s;^.;-

nificance of form. Whether in his pencil or pen drawings,

etchings, woodcuts, lithographs, or paintings, the figure is

treated with a main reliance upon planes and masses, to

which the actual lines serve chiefly as contours. There is

much that is Michelangelesque in the big feeling of his

flgur's ; and not a little in their harmony and rhythm which

is akin to Greek sculpture.

One can see in " The Sower," now in the Vanderbilt collec-

tion in the Metropolitan Museum, how the harmony and

rhythm were attained. While the action of the figure seems

completely natural, it has been distributed throughout the

body with such an absolute adjustment of the relationship of

every part to the whole, that the action is really more natural

than nature. That is to say, it is nature, not interfered with

by individual limitations, but nature as it would be, if every-

thing conduced harmoniously to its highest perfection. It

is the type. Again, if you study "The Gleaners" in the

Louvre, it is to discover that here the single action of glean-
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ing i, di.tributed between three figure.. Each contribute, it.
quota to the whole, and each i, harmoniou.ly and rhythmic-
ally related to the other, and to the whole group, ,o that
throughout the latter the action flow, with the el».ticity
of nature; and again repre.ent. an enhancement of nature—the type.

Millet', moat popular picture i. "The Angelu.," in which
the .ntere.t depend, very largely upon the .entimcnt of
the .tory. But thi. i. exceptional ; for Millet wa, di,inclined
to sentiment, fearing to be .entimental. Hi. was the higher
attitude of the impersonal point of view; again a quality
of the type and a link between him and the finest Greek art
Millet, a, the interpreter not only of the labourer but also
of the dignity of labour, fitted in with the spread of liberal
thought and exercised a great influence upon the mind of
his age. Hi. influence upon French painting was le.. sig-
nificant. Hi, example tended to spread the vogue of the
peasant genre; but most of it, practitioner, were satisfied
with the picturesque opportunities which the costume, and
environment permitted, and mi„ed the high seriousness ofMl let

, .pint. It wa,, indeed, out,ide of France, particu-
larly in Belgium and Holland, that the great artist's influ-
ence was most directly and deeply felt

If

Hit

<i
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BRITISH HISTORICAL AND GENRE PAINTING
DU..KO the flr.t half of the „i..eteenth century, two influ-
ence. were operating „ Briti.h figure painting. One wa.
the tradition of the Italian "grand style," which re.ulted
jn h.,tor.cal .ubject.; the other, the tradition of .uch Hol-
lander, „ steen. Mae,, Met.u. and Gerard Dou, which pro-
duced genre painting.

West (i738-i8ao)

The former wa, encouraged by Benjamin We,t. Bom at
Springfield, a little ,ettlement in Pennsylvania, he enjoyed
the doubtful advantage of being regarded a, an infant
prodigy, and. when he reached London by way of Italy
entered upon a popularity that finally landed him pre.i-
dent of the Royal Academy. While he painted ,omc fairly
good portraits, hi, ambition was to be a painter in the
"grand style." and hi, example tended to foster the idea
that sound qualities of craftsmanship were of less im-
portance than eloquent subject,, rendered in grandiloquent
compo,itions. This influence was somewhat counteracted by

Copley (1737-181S)

that of John Singleton Copley, the son of Irish parents
who had emigrated to Boston. Here Copley developed into
the leading portrait painter of Colonial society; but, being
of Tory proclivities and scenting ahead the crisis of the
revolution, he left America and after a stay in Italy set-
tled m London. Hi, Colonial portraits arc full of charac-
ter, well drawn, and not without a fine colour-sense. Their
deficiency i, in the use of the brush. Copley had had little
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VOrill ox THE PHOW AND I'l.r:A.SIHK AT TIIK HELM
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or no opportuaitj, ot .ceing picture, .nd h.d been t.u«ht by

pamtrng w.. .„ con.«,u,n«. h.rd .„d "brittle", f.ult.however, wh.ch hi. vi.it to It.ly did much to cu e. H .portrait, done in Engl.nd .re di.tingui.hed b, their .u»nor fluency .nd .u.vity of technique. In .wo I.

'

"u-or.cal work. "De.th of the E.rl of CI. .th.n. " .„d '^LeZ,

had .et ,n hi. "De.th of Gener.l Wolfe." For in the

^le .nd fondne.. for Cl...ic.I .ubject.. .„d painted hi.

.^tell'-t "^•"' """"" "' *'•"' "•'• «"•> *'«> "a^ten^pt to ,epre.ent the incident .. it „., h.ve h.p-
pened. Copley followed thi. precedent in hi. two ex.mpK

ri:;".'!'
.nduded .n the l.ter ch.pter on early p.inting

Macliie (1806-1870)

The „me regard for the f«t. of the .ubject appear.

d.ed at Chel.e.. Hi. chief hi.toric.1 work, .re « The m" -

''L°i y!^"" "<» 8'"'=''" .fter W.terloo" .„dDeath of Nel.on,» which were painted for the Hou.e.of Parliament. H,. talent wa. eminently that of an illu.-

"
M°!:" »' T"* *'"""' " •" "'"'t^tion. to Moore'.
Me.od.es " and Lytton', " Pilgrim, of the Rhine," and indi-

rectly mh.. popular picture, of ,ccne. from Shakespeare.

a^d^h r "; " ?* ""'-'""^ '» ««"'*» " ""'J " M«'™l.oand the Counte,,," „ow in the Tate Gallery, exhibit hi. .kill

Ler r'^'r
""*' "* '^"'"f "' » "«?' ">«' «' the

.ame t.me the absence of the painter's feehng for colour,
light, and atmosphere.

' i

jl *J
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Etty (I7a;.,t49)

H. ».. . diligent r.th.7tr„ . "I *"'P'* "' '^'^''"'

•' time .0 . highTml W. „'• r'^""'
'" *'« ""*• "••«

which he .Wep„[er!lT';'"
'""•"« "» '"" "ample, br

H.jdon (1786-1846). Ch.rl.. T J^^'. "™J"'""' Hob^rt

Their «n,bi,iou.'.„d. on th ^hoe tn""- ^"^'^*y-
prove that the " graid "tvk " ;. ' / '"°"'"' ""^^ '"

""ont of Briti.h art a. it f. to h.V r.^"^
'" ""^ *'"•»*'-

"ceiled in the .mall and i^l m Ta ""'"''• '^'" '•«"
i" .o far a. Br"r.h art of th « !''u"1™"'

"' «""• «>«'

e^tury emulated hi. '1, * ""' *"" "' ""' -"'««"th

» to ^ noted hweverXt i 'T'" " '" '^•'- »'

tal<en„pwuhtLtelW;f..t„!:f '""^' ' '" ™<"e
and corre,pondinglv fl .h„-» 7.u ,"

*" """"'«' """•'

tie. of colour, light ,;!.;/* 'V'"" '" """' ""«-
resent the charac1« , pi""V'""?'''"

"'"='' "P"
or thi. branch of painlS' CthlTh '"''''' '"•^*'

.ucccful in combining the Dainl, J ! "" '""' »"
itie.; but hi. .ucce..o« we'T ^ ""' '"""'"^^ 1"«>-

.t the „pen« ofT pilt'o"^"'"'"'
*" '"^*^~'' '"e latter

Morland (1763-1804)
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involve „„..„,, . d h „ ,i„,, ^, ,^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^

J.l„.e™ ' ""' ' "" '"'" 'o "-• HoIUnd ^„„

Wllld, (i78s.,84i)

flJS
^1,°""'

''

n**' "" """' «'>"«"ri.t!«lly Brili.hgenre pamt.r wa. David Wilkie. Born at Cull. i„ pv

;or;r.r'bjr b'
-r•*-

"'--^ ^^^^•or tiie kirk, but h» biat towards paintinir wai ... „,„

Ar^wH-* "•/""'^
'- the^Edinbu^ruiro;

Academy .chool. At the .am. time he exhibited "VilW
fol ow hT '^u''

"""'«' '"""«'''"• •"•"'ion. It wf:

D.y. The Village Fe.tival." Wilkie now paid a vi.it to

w I
» .^;;* hThV"

"?"'" "'"'• '""''" "«"''C «^
be «ri„H ^ r "" ^"'" •"'' ""'" ?''«"«• of hi.

he le^K
' r™ 'u

'""" '*" "• "*«• In 'he Utter ye.he kft home for a three year.' .ojoura in Europe, from wh oh

noTZtTrr^'^r' "''' '•-"'^- ^"™ ^n« enow tun, d t hLtoncal painting, and lo.t hi. own indi-viduality in the attempt to imitate the "grand .tvl" "He

John Knox Preaching" i, the be.t example of WilkiV.I.te t manner, but it i. mechanical in con.truction and a i

Gii;:rTndT\ ''•.*"' "" "''"'' '"' «'^'«"off

the nir* ! .' ""^ "* '"• '^ i'--"''™*. or ratherthe profound emotion which it .rou.ed in Wilkie'. thou.»d.
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;.:)'

of admirers, was commemorated by Turner in "Peace
Buried at Sea," which is now in the Tate Gallery.

Mulready (1786-1863)

Next to Wilkie in reputation was the Irishman William
Mulready. He early attracted notice by his "Idle Boys"
and " The Fight Interrupted," and his popularity was main-
tained by such works as "Choosing ti.e Wedding Gown,"
"The Last In," and "The Toy Seller." He taught draw-
ing in the schools of the Royal Academy, which may help
to account for the extreme care ~ith which he finished his

pictures. Pictures of school life were also painted by
Thomas Webster (1800-1886), whose "Dame's School"
and " The Truants " are in the Tate Gallery. WiUiam Col-
lins (1788-1847), a pupil of Morland, enjoyed a great vogue
as a delineator of child life. Gilbert Stuart Newton was
bom in Halifax, Nova Scotia, in 1794, but resided in Eng-
land from 18*0 until his death in 1836. He showed a par-
tiality for literary subjects, drawn, for example, from the
works of Goldsmith and Sterne, and is said to have em-
ployed artors and actresses to represent the scene.

Ledie (1794-1859)

A similar choice of subject was adopted by Charles Robert
Leslie, who was bom in London of American parents, but
lived until he was sixteen in Philadelphia. In 1811 he went
to England, entc:... the schools of the Royal Academy,
and at first under the influence of West and AUston
attempted Classical painting. But his true bent was dis-

covered when he tumed to literature for subjects. The
most popular of his pictures is "Uncle Toby and Widow
Wadman in the Sentry Box," illustrating the well-known

scene from "Tristram Shandy." Others which added to

his reputation were "Ann Page and Slender," and "Saneho
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CHARLEH HDKERT LESLIE

VSV1.E TOBY ,\\D WIDOW WADMAX
Clever and humorous charHcteri^^Dtioii.
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Pania in the Apartment of the Ducheaa." Hia work ia dia-

tinguiahed by excellent drawing, charm of characteriaation,
and a feeling for colour, cultivated by atudy of Dutch
chiaroacuro. In 1888 Lealie accepted the poaition of
teacher of drawing at Weet Point, but reaigned it within a
year. He wrote a "Life of Conatable" and a "Handbook
for Young Paintera."

Luidieer (1802-1873)

Edwin Landaeer'a genre aubjecta of animal life enjoyed
an extraordinary popularity. They are for the moat
part dramatic repreaentationa, in which the actora are
animals, endued by the artist with human qualitiea of
pathos, humour, and so forth. The drawing is hard and
the colour often cruds, but the very exactitude with which
the details of natural appearance are rendered helped to
excite the enthuaiasm of the public.

Frith (1819-igog)

The appetite for detail was further fed by the picturea
of William Powell Frith. Hia first aucceaa waa the " Scene
from the 'Vicar of Wakefield,'" exhibited in 1848. In
1864 appeared hia "Ramagate Sands," which waa bought
by Queen Victoria. It was followed four years later by
the "Derby Day," to which succeeded after another four
years the "Railway SUtion." These three pictures, which
have been familiarised by engravings, represent a mosaic
of figures and incidents fitted together like a puzzle. The

blurred appeal
! eye;

it demands, like a book, to be perused bit by bit. In 1878
Frith endeavoured to rival Hogarth by a aeries of five

scenea repreaenting "The Road to Ruin."

Fill



NATURALISTIC MOTIVE IN FBENCH PAINTING

DuUHO the nineteenth century France became more than

ever the artistic leader of the modem world, and Paris the

clearing-house of the numerous motives which from time

to time asserted themselves as ruling principles. We have

noted the re-establishment of the Classical-Academic school,

and the opposition to it represented in the Romantic move-

ment and the school of Poetic Landscape. We have now

to trace the development, in time, of the Naturalistic and

Impressionistic motives, followed in quite recent times by

what is clumsily called the Neo-Impressionistic. It is im-

portant to form a clear comprehension of all the success've

movements, because they not only tell the story of French

painting, but also provide a clue to the study of painting

in other countries. For to-day there is a free-trade in

ideas, and the whole field of art is covered by a sort of

Marconi system of mental communications. One other point

to be observed is that the successive movements in painting

ore not to be regarded as accidental or solitary phenomena.

They have grown in response to political, social, and eco-

nomic conditions, which have also made their influence felt

in literature and other arts. For art, being an expression

of human life, quite naturally reflects the successive phases

of man's attitude towards life. From this point of view,

our study of the Naturalistic motive in France becomes a

groundwork for the study of it, not only in the painting

of other countries, but also in other arts everywhere.

The thought- of the world at the end of the eighteenth

century, emphasised in the American and French revolu-

tions, tended to a recognition of the rights of the individual

man, as opposed to the rights of certain classes of the
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comminuty. While it iiuiited upon right* and set about
ucuring them—a work which wai b; no nwani decisively

achieved, and ii still in process of being completed—it did

gradually establish a habit of the right and duty of each
individual to face the world and the problem of life for

himself: to view them through his own eyes, and to shape
his action accordingly. It will be said that such an attitude

towards life may easily tend to lawlessness, and in a measure

it has. In painting, for example, it has continually led

to revolt against the traditions and canons of the Academic
school, and each revolt has been attacked by a conservative

portion of the community as being an outrage. Meanwhile,

even the conservative, if he is candid, admits, now that he

can view the movement more dispassionately across the dis-

tance of time, that it had some elements of good in it, and
that in consequence modem painting is still a " living

"

expression of the growth of civilisation.

Further, this frank attitude towards life has been accom-

panied by an immense advance in scientific investigation

and accumulation of knowledge. The scientist has ceased

to be an empiricist, and has become a profound student of

nature; searching deeper and farther rontinually into the

natural causes, as they affect man and his environment, and
ever seeking to discover how man can develop himself in fitter

relation to his fellows and to the natural world.

Moreover, this changed attitude towards life was also

accompanied by the discovery of the application of steam

as a motive power, in the train of which have followed in-

ventions so infinite and wonderful that the nineteenth cen-

tury will be remembered as a great mechanical age. This

has introduced new problems into life, many if not most

of them still unsolved, which the limits of this book make
it impossible to touch upon. Meanwhile, their general ten-

dency, working alongside the scientific development and the
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more «d ™o«TX tit H T *™' *" "''' •"" «•!'«™ "I" '""J ™» dependence upon it. The .(..rf.

Courbet (1819.1877)

later b JohrHuVkL
'"*'="'*"«*''»'''. »• n.«de . little
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THE NATURALISTIC MOTIVE IN FRANCE MS
He atMrUd that it wu ridieuloiM for • punUr to portr.y
» Knic that he hul not viewtd wit,, hit own cjet; that the
only true .eop« of the painter's art wa. that which he
had penonaUy itudiedj that hie peculiar and exdueire
province wa. the world of eight. Con^quentl,, that to
paint an; .ubject of the paet wai an affectation; that, in
fact, the onljr real hietorieal picture! were thoM which de-
picted the evenU and eircuimtaneee of the artiit'i own day.
Thii again wa> an argument of which Ruekin alio made
much. Further, .ince Raphael repreiented hit religioui,
mythological, and allegorical tubjecte according to the prin-
ciple, of idealiem prevalent in hi. day, that i. to .ay, with
the notion of nprming the dignity of the .ubject by making
the figure, a. noble and perfect in proportion a. pouible,
and by arranging them in attitude, and group, perfectly
balanced and harmoniou., and .ince the Academy advocated
a umUar " improvement upon nature," Courbet declared
hraiMlf m oppo.ition. Regarding thi. kind of id»li.m a.
un.uited to the .pirit of hU own day, he declared that " the
principle of realiim i> the negation of the ideal." In 18S0
Courbet exhibited "The Stonebreaker. " : two rudely cUd
peaeant., one kneeling with hammer raind over a pile of
.tone., while the other carrie. a ba.ket full of the broken
piece.. It wa. voted vulgar, an outrage both on art and
good ta.te, and the choru. of di.approval became more bitter
when a httle later appeared hi. "Funeral at Oman.." At
the International Expo.ition of 185S Courbet, a. it were,
appealed to the people, Mtting up a building of hi. own
for the exhibition of hi. picture.. Over the door wa. the
in.cription: " Courbet-Reali.t." Hi. independence and
out.poken utterance, attracted the younger painter., and
were the mean, of e.tabli.hing the NalurRli.tic motive. Al-
way. a radical, he identified himself with the Commune, and
wa. appointed by it Mini.ter of Pine Art.. He led the
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MMuIt on ih« VnuUiM Column; for which mtttr the raton-
tion of ordtr he wu hcariljr flncd and banuhcd from the
country

; hit enemiet paying no heed to hii defiacc, that hie

act had diverted the mob from iti purpote of wrecking the
Louvre and its trcaturee. Hie flneat worlu include a few
•uperb nudee and many marines and forest scenes with
deer, which are highly impressive.

While Courfaet chose his models among peasants and
artisans, Alfred Stevens (iai8-I906), a Belgian by birth,

penetrated the drawing>rooms of Paris, and portrayed the
life of the woman of fashion. James Tissot (18S6-190t),
after depicting the Parisirnne of the Boulevurds and the

society woman of England, visited Palestine and endeavoured
to give M, vraisemblance to his series of water-colours of the

Gospel story by imitating the< costumes, customs, and tnvi-

ronmcnt of the modem occupants of the Holy Land. Caro-
lus-Durtn, of Belgian origin, painted portraiU of fashion-

able women and some excellent ones of men. He at first

showed promise of being a colourist and painted with g. 7at

dexterity and much character, but later tank to the per-
functory dehneation of millinery and furniture. His best

work was the result of his study of Velasquei, and he taught
his numerous pupils to paint with what was called the "di-
rect " method. That is to say, instead of first executing the

subject in monochrome or two colours and then glazing over

with transparent pigments, he taught the principle of build-

ing up the construction of the figure in a series of planet, laid

on directly in the required variety of tone. The Spanith
influence was further introduced into French painting by
Uon Bonnat, a native of southern France, educated in

Spain. His portraits of the great men of his day are

sterling examples of the conscientious and vigorous appli-

cation of the Naturalistic point of view.

Space permits the mention of only a few out of the great
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number of painter, who reflect this motive. Jule. Biutien-
Lepage (1848-1884) repre.ented pe«ant Ufe, .ometime.
with a touch of sentiment. Characteristic of his whole aim
IS the "Joan of Arc" of the MetropoKtan Museum, in which
the Maid, relieved of all heroic treatment, is shown as a
simple country girl, with an expression, however, on her face
of ter.se earnestness and wonder as a vision appears to her
iUother peasant painter, who sometimes bring, the person
of the Christ into the humble homes of the poor, is Leon
Augustin Lhermitte

( 1844- ), while Jule. Breton ( 18«7-
1906) viewed the country people and their .urroundings
with the eyes of a Parisian of rather poetic temperament
and Academic bias. On the other hand Charles Cottet
(1863- ), living among the fisher folk in Brittany, ha.
depicted them with .ympathy and in.ight. So, also, has
Lucien Simon (1861- ), who in these subjects, as well
as m portraiture and genre, i> one of the strongest painter,
of the day. Jule, Adler has lived among' and painted the
ouvr,er class with a depth of sincerity and a purpose that
make him more akin to Millet.

In still-life Antoine VoUon (1838-1900) must be noted;
in genre, Franyoi. Bonvin (1817-1887), Thfedule Bibot
(18«3-1891 ), and Jo.eph Bail ; in portraiture, Jacques Emile
Blanche (1861- ); in costume pictures, Charles Bargue
( -1888), Ferdinand Hoybet (1840- ), and Jean
Louis Ernest Mei«onier (1815-1891). The last named wa.
aUo famous for hi. military pictures, illustrating event, in
the career of the first Napoleon. Other painter, of military
subjecU are Alphon.e de Neuville (1886-1886). and Edouard
Detaille (1848-1918).



THE PRE-HAPHAELITE MOVEMENT

J^Z Tt "l^ u""***
.ccompli.hed /or painti^ y,Prance the Pre-Raphaelite movement did for Briti.hZn"mg It tore down the veil of Academic and .tudio con-vention, and opened up to the eye, of the artist the Z-hand, pergonal study of nature.

.chtl!*"
'''*^^'*'"• "•" '-''•er, in the Royal Academy

i!Z*:l
^- ?' '"* "'""«*' » ""t'™ -f Aberdeen,

reflected m a measure the ideal, of the German "
Nazarenes."

r^n ',1"1- /'"^ '° ^"" ^ «""* ""der the influence

Hanwflf r r'"
" "P™"""'' » Perugino and in

ffi. worV
"W" '''' ^'"*"=^ -«' "-«» t" Home,ft. work « graceful, with a pure and quiet simplicitymeanwhde, .t has a fuller quality of colour than distinE^'

the tmted cartoons of the " Nazarenes »

.trl°cto°'"'' -"T'""'
*'"' ^"^'"^ ''*°'''» '">'' 'o' in-

tr«n.Iated the naturalnes. of nature into the language of.tage p.ctures It wa. against this combination ofImifativeand sophisticated conventions that a little handful of youn^men regi^ered a protest. At first there were only thr«of them, Dante Gabriel Rossetti (1888-1882), William Hol-

r898wVr'"'''°^'
""' ""^ Everett Millais (iSi

1896). All three worked in the same studio, and one daychance put mto their hands an engraving of Benozzo Gozzohs frescos m the Campo Santo of Pisa. In this they
recognised a truth to nature, which, while it was intense infeelmg, was not afraid to record what was ugly as well

SM
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Meanwhile it w„ Raphael'/R '^J.t.2nr.t ^'e wZd
hne had becon,e a .tu^bling^blo. to real life* „ pal„tW«ence it was necessary to jro back nf h.V. t

.*^ '."™B-

Thus in 1848 ),. .1
^" '"'P-ration.

K- u ..
P^"'"'" Brotherhood, and to the nirt.™wh«h they exhibited the followinir year si^ll *l!

"^

with the suffix "PR B " Thir *^ ^'"" """*'

hv tJ.. . y "*" JO'ned » little later

critilFn: r*"/"™' '^''"™«»' (i«««m881). thi

Kosset, still later, after the original members had ceased

^evi »:"::" P-Raphaelltes, the principles for wh ct

04m rAT ™u "f "*"'*'^ "^^'« Sand;,

rolhnentof the'^Hr th.^" .

."™ *"'"" ^'^ ""-

applied by Pord'*fat ^ wrfSS^Wr"''"^
thised with the movement and helped itsTmb:; ITZmamed outside their ranks.

menioer,, but re-

.caI!'«d'"Y'f
""' "''''''*^ ""^ *'"' " ^-KB" •» 18*9 havegS '".t " ""P'''*""^- They were Bossetti's "TheGirlhood of Mary Virgin," Millai.> "Lorenzo and Isabella"and Hunt's "Rie„.i,. j„ ,,,, .^e Brotherhood founS.

fourth number. Among the contributions was an article byMadox Brown on .'Historical Painting," i„ which he urgS.trict study of the model, the avoidance of all generahWand beautification, and the exact antiquarian SyTZ
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tumet and .cce..orie.. By 1861 the Brotl»rhood hud .1-
tracted .ufflcenl .ttention to be made the object of an attackm the iondon Tim.. John Hu.km now cam. to the re.cu*

*!..»" *"*" "^'"^ """ •ft«"'"d« Publi.hed with the
title i-re-Haphaelitira, itg Principles, and Turner "

These young artist, had reali«»l, .aid Ru.kin, what hehad formulated in the latter part of hi. " Modem Painter. ••

Ihe pamter, he declared, must study nature with the eiact-
I.C., of a scientist; rendering rock., for example, » that the
geologist would recognise whether they were granite, or
.late, or tufa, and flowers in such manner a. will satisfy a
botanist. Further he must study nature in the spirit of
religion, so that he may interpret the sanctity of nature
and the true inwardness of tl,e Bible story. Here he m«le
Jun of Raphaels conventional conceit.. Further, since
clothes play so necessary a part in Northern climates, the
Northern pamter should not waste hi. time with the nude:m fact, physical beauty .hould not be the aim of his art,
but intellectual and, especiaUy, .piritual exprcsion. He
summed up that the art of the new age must be reUgious.
mystic, and thoughtful. '

In this way Buskin's influence tended to rob art of its
independent privilege of being the expression of beauty, a.
a thing to be desired to make one wise." and to reduce
It to bemg the handmaid of the other source, of wi.dom
and right living, viz., the religious, spiritual, and intellectual.
Moreover, he led his contemporaries to confuse natural truth
with artistic truth; to overlook the fact that while the aim
of the scientist is knowledge, that of the artist in any
medium should be the manifestation of beauty-the beauty
of holmes, and the holiness of beauty; and that, for the
expression of the beauty, the artist must select from nature
and then organise his selections, so as to produce a harmony
more completely unified and rhythmical than nature's Ao-



HOI.MAN Ill-XT

THE SHADOW OF THE CROSS
Overch.,rge<l with detail, yet impressive l,v tlie sheer force of tht

artist's intensity of purpose.



BEATA BEATKIX

Suggested by Dante's Vita Xuov„. The closed eyes of Be.trlee have not

yet opened to heaven.
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cordingly, although Ruikin helped to clear the air of studio
cant and convention, he delayed the progrew of Britiah
painting by setting up new rules, restrictions, and conven-
tions which in their nature belonged to science rather than
to ai't.

Partly as the result of this teaching, and partly due to
the different temperaments of the members of the Pre-Ra-
phaelite movement, the "germ" of the latter developed
several varying tendencies. Holman Hunt clung most con-
sistently to the principles of "truth" laid down by Ruskin,
and in most of his works has revealed a deep religious feel-

ing. Millais, on the other hand, in lieu of the latter, devel-
oped the expression of sentiment, while at the same time
broadening his method of painting as his outlook became
more and more objective. Meanwhile the tendency of Ros-
setti was towards a sensuous mysticism, into which he was
followed by Bur-ne-Jones and others.

The one man who, as one looks back, most consistently

embodied the early spirit of Pre-Raphaelism, although, or
perhaps because, he kept outside the Brotherhood, and has
had most influence on British painting, is Ford Madox Brown.

Ford Midox Brown (1831-1893)

He was trained under Wappers in the Antwerp Academy,
and then studied in Paris and Rome. He strove for three
things: truth of colour, emotional expression, and historical

accuracy. These qualities are illustrated in his "Christ
Washing Peter's Feet" (Tate Gallery), a composition of
virile simplicity and profound significance. The same is also

true of " The Last of England." One of his most remarkable
pictures is "Work," in which he represents some brawny
"navvies" excavating a drain in the roadway, while loungers
are looking on, and a gentleman and lady ride by on horse-

back; the whole scene being illuminated with sunshine. Of

(ill

M

If
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K«1.!r ""• !""'"'' "'"~'"'=«' "» " '~«' " colour.

..d.red. th. result of thi. „o..ic of h^Tg^S^ Tjeven .0. the pictu„ i. „o.t i™pre„ive, fo" it dlTnU™ t^l*qu.l.t.« of intention .„d .cl,Ln,e„t whi h S'mS^
JrH^ctr •"•*• "- ^— --^
Hobnui Hunt (i8a7-igio)

b.S'Z"tfri:''° 7."'"'*' *• ''""' ~'«»" -•"out

p.mmg .. piti,e..,y h.rd. the n,odelli„/o, Je^^^'

S^of£ll*°
^*"* •""" *'«' H"'^ F.n,il/cro..ing^.•nauow .tream, accompan ed by a bevv of .w- . i." T

tne water. Both are hke burnished metal. One of Hunt*,earher picture.. "The Light of the World." in wL^ J^t.'

/eeh-ng. It i. the Utt^, penet'r.^ ^0."'.^ St^Si:'th.t .nvest. them with .uch profound irnp^"™", Se'

bv a unTt?"; T;,"'"'!"'"^"*
*'"' «'''«<' df.cord«,tby a unity of intellectual and spiritual impression rnZ

cr::^.":S'" v- «r """"•' "^" «"»"- -^^^i-ross, which, as became his habit with b;m. i.- ^ .

P-inted in Palestine, with absolut^' elit;' \ eC f

Ihis, as we have seen, was Tissot's method, but the
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MillaJi (i8ag-i8g«)

John Everett MiUai. .t flrrt .h.red the poetry 0/ Rc
duLtTm •"""

"' t"'-
"'"''• «••

"
°^-''-" P-

Her body, decked with flower., i. borae upon the .urf.~

.It ' «
" °' ""'"'' ""«-'• • ''"y^-'" o'Sw"and pant. Green i. the prevaUing colour. .prinkW withtte bnght hue. o, the flower, .nd contra.ted with the purpl!

MUiai. flr.t showed hi, faculty 0/ portraying a wntim™*
that wo.dd readiiy catch the'popu^r tJte"' ThTSpft led h.m to p.,„t many pictu«. in which quality ofcr.ft.™an.h.p .. .acriflced to the appeal „f .ubject/<2
the other hand. ,n .on.e of the« de.ig„edly popular .ubiecU

extr.ordm.ry .kill ,n rendering the natural ap^aranceH,. «".t. .ty w.. .hown in many land.cape., .uch „ « aiU

wa. Lt :!:'k°
'"' '"'' *" •*"•"» commoner in qualitywa. mterrupted by many portrait., which, while they lackedtechmcal and „thetic di.tinction, were remarkable forSand even noble char.cteri«ti„n. Two of the be.t are tho«of Glad.tone and the marine painter J. C. Hook.

Rowetti (i8a8-i883)

Dante Gabriel Ho..etti wa. bom in London, where hi.parent, had .ought refuge from political trouble, ffifather, be..de, bemg „ ardent patriot, tran.lated Dante

Tvnt^*
;.'*;''"* *' "" S™" "P » '«' »tmo.phe,e of

tit"
°"

»

'"""'"^ P"'*- «' "- " Cathohc and bytemperament a my.tic, of fervent „d «n,uou. im.gin.tioZ
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0/ beauty «,th mM«. of Titiw-rri h.ir. he.rT-IiHH!^hort upper lip. „d ,„„ „;„„„ lo,." ;„. 7„ '
1,1

/'"j
w.now, fl^„. Under her -n.pir.tJhe ^.S^lV"
LLth" .The Beloved." .„d "B..U Be.trL/' The^^fjymboh.„g the de.th of Beatrice. .. told^ Z^Z
2 hT't?"

""•'*«''"" "'• •"••• de-th. which occur^

f^ their pictori.1 ,u.ut, :.5V.^.^;2?'.ut;rcolour .ud nchue., of .cccorie.. whT their .p«.ItoT

Bume-Jone* (1833-1898)

.// " .*"* '" •"• *""" ""k e-pecially there i. «

SraT: r',.^*"'
•""* ** ""'-t"in' which uiltcathedral, but the .uper.e„.itive, neurasthenic .pint of

worS'lndt:^'
»•*"«., .hrinking fr„™ the horrorfof the

ie.. cl„„ter cell.. Moreover in the fragrance and nalveti



1
1'

i -^



OEniHiK rRKIltllKK WATrS

A bc«..tif.,| rx.in.|.l.' nf tlir Hrtisrs nllrgorlral ronceptlon..
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of hi. /™.fc lype. ihtw i. , rtmin dutinetW Enriuh. Thi.«d.r .u.t.ril, .„d p.thrtic timidil, of filing ,„ „„,.«-
.Uu.t«t«. in "Ki,w CpMu. .nd th. B.„., Ld.- which^ V, . b..utiful ««„p|, of hi. twhnicd method. For
here ,. th. .,qu,.it,«.. of t,M, ,„„ monotonou. colour-
ing, .»d ol p«c,o.it7 in th, .Ubor.tcl, wrought .urf.c«. .o
h.t ever, inch of th. c.nv„ h« it. p«uli., .pp.,1 ,o

n thTJ. ""fr^
-"»«'•«'«• In hi. window d«or.tion.m th. B.rm.ngh.m C.thrir.1 Church, .nd in hi. mo..ic. in

th. Amencn Ep,«opd Church in Rom., Bum.Jon..
pn)»«l hu capacity a. a decorator.

Before hi. entrance into thi. fleld it had b«n cu.tom.rT
to engag. German arii.t., and K'-.nl of the "Naiarenw"
obtained commi..ion.. Now under th. in.pir.tion of Ho.-
•ett. and BumeJone., a new ta.t. d.Teloped in the decora-
tion of p«bhc and dome.tic building.. The decorative .id.
of art began to .ngag. the attention of painter., among

Morrii (1834-itge)

whom William Morri. became a leader. It wa. the difl-
cultj of getting hi. own hou.e decoratwl and fun.i.hed to
iuit hi. fa.t.d.ou. ta.te that Anally induced him to become
a decorator. He and .ome friend. a..ociat«l them.elTe.
a. the firm of Morri., Mar.hall, Faulkner & Co. It .tart«l
butine.. m London, but finaUy moved to Merton Abber.
where lU work.hop. became famou. for the beaut* and
onginaht, of their decorative work in variou. line.. Mean-
while, Mom. found time to write " The Earthly Paradise "
and other poems, and also to enforce his view, on .ociali.m
Toward, the end of hi. life he wa. specially occupied with
typography and book-making, for which he e.tabli.hed the
celebrated Kelmscott Pre... Another artist whose influence
upon decorative art ha. been second only to that of Morri. i.
Walter Crane (1848- ).

'HI

i
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This English renaissance of decoration has been a direct

product of the Pre-Raphaelite movement; since it was
bosed on the Naturalistic study of the human figure and
the forms of plants and flowers. It abandoned the soul-

less imitation of Italian, Greek, and Roman ornament, and
sou^t inspiration for original invention at the same source
in which the Greeks had found it; namely, in the forms and
movements and rhythms of nature. A great impetus was
given to the movement by the discovery and study of " The
Book of Kells," that marvellous example of Celtic illuminated
decoration, executed probably between 680 and 700 a.d.,

which is one of the treasures of the library of Dublin Uni-
versity. The example of the English was followed by
French, German, and Belgian artists, until decorative de-
sign has become recognised as one of the most important
departments of art, and has penetrated with improved taste
all the products of artistic craftsmanship. For a while it

ran riot in what was popularly called I'art nouveau, which
abandoned the true principles of architectonic composition
and emulated the irresponsible wildness of nature's growths.
But this craze perished from its own extravagance.

Watts (1817-1904)

It is convenient here to mention George Frederick Watts.
Although a visionary, he had nothing in common with Ros-
setti and Bume-Jones. Yet his own creed had something in
it of Ruskin's statement of Pre-Raphaelitism. " The end of
art," he affirmed, " must be the exposition of some wei^ty
principle of spiritual significance, the illustration of a great
truth." His circumstances permitted him to pursue his own
ideals

; and most of his canvases remained with him until his

death, when he bequeathed them to the nation. His earliest

inspiration was found in the Elgin marbles ; later he studied
in Florence and Venice ; but the real genius of his work is
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Northem, in that it i. occupied with the expression of .n
Idea, ^nd in term, that have the .evcrity and sop-. Uir.c !he
uncouthness of the Northem spirit. It i, the , <:ira„lus to
inteUectual and spiritual reflection, rather than ,.n appeal
to beauty and Mthetic sensations, that characttrt- hU
works. They are allegorical in subject and treated with a
bigness of style and feeling that corresponds to the large
abstraction of the themes. Watt, also left .ome forty por-
trait, of the notable men of the nineteenth century, which
are now m the National Portrait Gallery. They are di.-
tingui.hed by a grand simplicity of style and an earnest
and sincere directness of characterisation.



PAINTING IN GERMANY

The native vigour which had characterised German art in

the sixteenth century disappeared during the seventeenth,

when the painters became imitators of the Italian style. Nor

was the condition of the art improved during the eighteenth,

although Raphael Mengs (1798-1779) and Angelica KaufF-

mann (1741-1807) wefe held in high esteem. The former's

style was based upon a study of that of his namesake,

Raphael ; it imitated the form but lacked entirely the spirit

of the original; while the popularity of the lady's prettily

sentimentalised affectations qf the Classical is sufficient evi-

dence of the inartistic taste of the times.

With the commencement of the nineteenth century, how-

ever, a new life began to stir throughout Germany, owing

to the growth of a national and patriotic spirit, manifested

during the War of Liberation (1813-1816). The strong

and earnest efforts of the Romantic school which were called

forth by this spirit, while giving vigour to the present and

hope to the future, opened up also " the long perspective of

a noble past." The fervour of this revolution influenced

the enthusiasm of a band of German artists who chanced to

be collected in Rome. They were Peter Cornelius (1783-

1867) of Dusseldorf, Friedrich Overbeck (1789-1869) of

Lubeck, Philipp Veit (1793-1877) of Frankfort, and Wilhelm

Schadow (1789-1868) of Berlin. They studied the master-

pieces of the Renaissance with a view to restoring the art

of monumental decorations. They were given an opportu-

nity in a villa on the Fincian Hill to paint a series of frescos

which have since been removed to the Berlin Museum. Over-

beck and Veit, assisted by some other German artists, also

painted foi another villa a series of frescos, illuitrating
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D^U', "Divine Comedy." Ario.to'. "Orlando Furioso '•

and Ta8.oa ' Jeru.«]em Delivered." While Overbeck rl

DEATH OF SIEGFRIED
Peter CoriKlius

m.ined in Rome the re^t of the group returned to Germany,
where they were known as " The Nazarene.," owing to thef;
effort to revive rel«.ou. painting; unfortunately very few
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of their worka exhibit individuality of conception or living

sentiment.

The moat vigorous of the group waa Comeliua, who had

been appointed director of the Diiaaeldorf Academy. In

FROM THE DANCE OF DEATH
Alfred Rethel

A Vigorous Wood-cut, Influenced by DUrer and by Comeliua

hia illuatrationa for Goethe's ** Fauat ** and the ** Niebelungen-

Lied " he atruck a genuinely national note, and showed him-

aelf a follower of Albrecht Diirer. Later he was called to

Munich by King Ludwig, and placed at the head of the

Academy. His decorations in the Finakothek set forth the

history of Christian art, while those in the Glyptothek extol

the ancient world of Teutonic heroes. Munich thua became

the centre of this school of monumental painting. Among
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UO10-I889) and Wilhelm von Kaulbach (1808-1874)
Meanwhile a .chool of painting wa. developed at I>u„el-dorf u^der the leadership of Wilheln. Schador I„.t«d of

with architectonic arrangement, beauty of outline and

:rr\ tt'T ' '" '™*"'' *° '-'' Piet«e. iot"J
Ilh ?K

"''•'™»t» "-d «ntin,ent of art, .eeking toempha«,e he,e t„iU in a careful and .inule study ofmature and ,„ a delicate perfection of colour » (Lubke). Thepamter. of this school lived a sort of brotherhood lif shuoff from the world and given up solely to art. Hence, muchof their work is pervaded with a visionary spirit it "n

(1808-1867), Theodor Hildebrandt (1804-1874) and

of^h' M r^ " ''"™"'"" '° "*""* than does thatof the Munich decorators, and this trait was carried farther

Sslfrr
*"" "'"'"' "'''='' '«"''- '-'»«««' 2;

wal'til fr"^ i°
'"'*' *"" """'""' »t this periodwas the centre of a dramatic revival, into which the punter,entered w.th enthusiasm. It is „ot difficult to trart^

influence of this in pictures of such genre painters as JakobBecker (1810-187*) and Karl HUbner (1814.1879), in the

nZlZ: IV' " '''"'"'' '' Hudolf' Jordan
(1810-1887) and Henry Hitter (1816-1858), and the pic-

al r; r^;
"""' " "'"'"" »t-<re-picture, and

al the character, are acting up to the extreme of characteri-

dSor"
"'"'" *^' arrangement and drilling of a play-

Meanwhile, the study of nature w„ spreading elsewhere,
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and Munich &lso had its group of genre painters, influenced

in some measure by the example of the British genre painter

Wilkie. The briutiful villages in the Bavarian Alps in-

spired the painters with settings for their themes, which

BATTLE OF THE HUNS
Wilhelm von Kaulbach

The Dead Bodies Strew the Ground, WhUe the Releued Spirits Piiht
In Mid-air

they found in depicting the simple gaieties and humble senti-

ment of the picturesque peasantry. Thus the " Murning at

Parkenkirche " by Peter Hess (1792-1871) displays a group
of peasant girls, busy round a well in the midst of picturesque



ighl

LANS M.KVT
.METEOPOL.TA.N ,,™, ,, „,• ,„ , ,THE DIIEAM AI-TKK THE BAI.I,

A .l,„r«.temtir example „f „„, „f „„ „,
revved in M„„ieh the .rt of „„i„ti„, as ,U,li„,„i«J,^'

"""

from that .if ilrauglilsmaiishi|..
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EI.EAVOR DL'SE AXD MARIA LEXBACH
A chartiiintr sketch of another of Piloty's pupils.
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jg,

•om. „d h.ppy ,c„e . littl. M '.."^'"•"•"••""J whol.-

•now, l.n<Uc,De. «T/ ^ «'»Pl«y«d • partiality for

with
. ^d.r'J^"SiA?So"" rr '"*™«'* «•

» ""r work to'wlS^ I'^'on ,^ ^tl t'""
"'"«

not. i, .truck in th. work of H.™ ^ '"' ' "'»"'"
1889). who belonJ to 1 M T" '^"'f"*"' (1808-

l.tterp.rt o/ h^^^L, ifhi. T'' '""^^ "^^ f^' ">.

'^ .en., of iJL::nT i'^t^^^v' *""";* ^
which mak.. hin, akin to M^t fa Lt,

•'"*""!
'J ^"""f

M.,«h.im (1808-1879) ^t .^''"' ""''*'' ='""""1

«d childr«. and^^ ;J^7J";^'" «•/ P-«t «iri.

•Pirit of optin,i.„7wUch w^ S.^"rr* "" "'""^"t

b« mad. of anoth.^,,!' ^. t'V
^"•"' "»"«'»' "'•7

who. aft.r .tud,iil"iSl^
J;^-^

O^my^
Bru..d,. Returning to Munich l»^ !

England, and

^«.or of th. AcaZ,,. .^^^J"^ •","«» * P-
ci««l a wid. influence Th. ^ ''"'"^' ""• «»'-

N".«n... a. W.I •

Ji*
™~'«' P"»ting „f th.

n.«.hip. Pilot, intiXc^'the „^!:'-^ "' ''™"«''*-

u.. of th. bm.h MdT™ f .
^y^' "' P*"*^= the

paints .,«. w.'r.r^Turtj'-h^''.^. ~t- ^' -"
•^ "'» ""U m r.prn«iting
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u

the appMrancn of thing*. He did not render them at m

modem painter would, with their proper relatione of value

as affected bjr lighted atmosphere ; but he could paint a

•pade to look unequivocally like a real ipade, and could

thue invcit hi* large historical canva*e* with what *eemed

to be an amazing veritimilitude, while at the *ame time giv-

ing the whole the virile quality of rich colouring. He wa*

thu* the pioneer of the modem reviv 1 in Germany of paint-

ing a* painting.

Among Filoty'* immediate pupil* were Franz von Defreg-

ger (183S- ), Franz von Lenbach (1896-1904), and

Han* Makart (1840-1884). The lait named dazzled the

public with large canva«e* profu*ely decorative and brilliant

in colour, while Lenbach'* leputation i^opended chiefly on hi*

portrait*, of which tha*e of Biima'rk are the fioeit and

moit famou*. Hi* method wa* to concentrate the expression

of the whole countenance in the eyes. Defregger's genre

pictures were devoted to the life of the Tyrolese peasants.

On the other hand it was the Swabian peasantry which occu-

pied the brush of Benjamin Vautier (1829-1898), who had

spent a year in Paris before he settled in Diisseldorf. His

genre pictures show a great advance on the older stage-

settings, since he managed to create a real suggestion of

the environment of his peasants and of their relation to it.

Among those whom his example influenced was Mikaily de

Munkicsy (1844-1900), a Hungarian by birth, but trained

in Diisseldorf, whence he migrated to Paris. His historical

canvases show him to have been rather an illustrator than

a painter.

But the most accomplished of this later group of German

genre painters was Ludwig Knaus (1889-1910). After

studying in Diisseldorf under Schadow he,spent eight years

in Paris. He was an extraordinarily skilful painter and as

clever in inventing subjects which pleased and amused the
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"d white, but 1.^00. „t„lt:i"7r'r " "'""
In 1869 .„ exhibition w". £ ""« ^ '""^"•

An «ti„ ,00.L deToS^^ °Xrr ^r" "*•

•n>P««*d by the Prenrh M.. T! ^mong tho.e mo,t

(1844-1900) H^ uZZM^l"".'^"/" "^aheln, Leifa,

the b»ai„^ out of tifJr/r '"•' •*'"' *•»« •"«!

peuMt. «Leibl ber«l.*\ ^ "'•''""' °' "'« »' •

«d . bi. oi:'li':r.:i^c^£,s-^^^^p'^.
»•» broad and lam- but „„ .k 7v .

" '"•'"que
joy in detail, .ueh f^ HoW. ^m^" """^ "'"^"«' «

wl»I. tnath .«, the pu« i'„, ^'/^^J^"
"• ""^ the



IMPBE8SI0NISM IN FRENCH PAINTING

Thx term Imprcuioniim, • uxd in painting, ii miakwUng.
It wu coined in 187X, to deicribe the work of certain

painteri who profetted to record the impreuion which the;

had received from the object atudied. But in thii eenie no
painter who undertakea to paint what he lees can help being

an Impreuionht. He can only paint the thing aa it im-

preaaea hia individual eycaight.

Later, the term waa uaed to denote a certain method of

painting; particularly the one practiaed by Claude Monet
and hia followera, which will be explained preaently. It ia

aufflcient here to aay that it did not repreaent the object

with that exact and finiahed imitation to which people had

become accuatomed. At cloae range the picture appeared

confuaed and unintelligible; it waa necesaary to atand aome
diatance away from it in order to diacover " what it waa all

about." So people came to apply to thia claaa of picturea

the term Impreaaioniatic. It ao happena that they were,

but not becauae they were painted in thia way, for there are

other Impreaaioniatic picturea in which the paint ia laid

on differently.

Impreaaioniam, really, ia a matter of point of view; of

the way in which a painter aeta out to aee hia aubject. He
will tell you that hia motive ia a more natural kind of

Naturaliatic one.

There are two waya of uaing the ai^t: one analytical,

the other aynthetic. You may look at an object to atudy

it in detail; or you may look at it to gain the general

effect of ita appearance and charari'T. The latter ia the

more uaual way of seeing an object. We unconacioualy

employ it, for example, every time we take a walk, either

W4
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I'HE GOOD BOCK
Showing the Influence of V,l..qo«.
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DAN'SF.LSE KTOII.E

Inion of Iniipcs line, mnderti scarrh for light ond the principles of
I'lpanrse enmposition.
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™t.nce. clurtering .t the foot of fhe^U^i'r"* !'

P«viou. or p.~«„t study of it F^h , ^ •tl'"
'"""

do not remain long enough to be .tudied .„ 7f T' ^
over, it i, the v.ry chan« iLtt. I

"'' "'°'*-

feature of life tL •

**"*/"«="'«'" because it i, a

So t^ Ir '"°'"''« P'*^*""' "" living picture.So, too, in the countrv it '. «„» , * P'ciures.

of the hill, and tr«.^a„d .o 11^.7 *' """^ P""""-

eh«ging exprcio^ on t e Ltf' '^7^ ""• " ""
th. effect, of light and at4l« .n ToiTt' ""i; ^
"r«:r^e.t ^ns*^ rLr -r

'""^"

Minet (1833-1883)

So the .tage, of In,pre..ioni.n, in painting are threefoldIt b.g«. by „cording the in,pre..ion that th! eye naS^S
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and immediately neeivei; then it occupied itielf more and
more with the nirpriaea of tight; andi in doing ao, learned

quickly the part played in them by light, atmosphere, and
moTcment. The leader in this way of aeeing the lubject and
of recording what the eye sees was £douard Manet.
Through Courbet's example he was biased towards the Nat-
uralistic motive; but at first did not look at nature through
his own eyes, but those of the old masters. By degrees he
came under the spell of Velasquez; recognised the truth of
his records of nature, and studied his vital and characterful

method of painting and his reserved but beautiful colour

schemes. The result was a number of pictures—one of
them is the " Boy with the Sword," of the Metropolitan Mu-
seum—in which he reproduced Velasquez's style. They be-

long to what may be calledi his " black and grey period."

Then, during a visit to the country house of the painter

De Nittis, Manet was one day attracted by the picture

which his friend's wife and children presented as they sat

on the lawn in the sunlight beside a flower-bed. He painted

the picture in the open air. This picture was the beginning

of "plein-air" painting; at least in modem times, for it

is clear that some of the early Italians practised it Hence-
forth Manet's work was distinguished by a wide range of

colour and a greater variety and luminosity of light and
atmosphere. Its example was immediately followed by many
other paiatera, and the exhibitions began to be enlivened

with these glowijig pictures.

The public and many artists declared that they wer«

untrue to nature; the fact being that hitherto people had
not been accustomed to look at nature directly, but were
in the habit of accepting it as it was represented in pictures.

For example, painters had rendered shadows black or brown
or red, without reference to the local colour; but now, when
artists studied nature at first hand, they found that the
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hue of .h«low. varied with the locJ colour. „d with the

'Z. LT h' w" " *^ "»"*• '^ '"'-''• '" ^rt«ce. th.t the .h«Jow. upon .now might be blue or violet.Mo. of „. to^.y know th.t thi. i. «,, b«>.u« though
the Hifluence of the picture., p«nted by the open-«r Im-p««.om.t.. w. h.ve learned to look at naturiith o^own eyes. "

T^lh^! "!!f^ *° ^ '"""^ '' """« In-Pre-ioni-t..
Th,. they denved from the .tudy of J.p.ne.e print., whichbegan to reach Pari, in incrcing numl!er, during theZZ

;h^'h';h?™
"'*.""' ' "" ^'""P'^ "' "VSwhich the J.pane.e them.elve, call"notan,»or the".potting

of dark and hght." In.te«l of the formal building up ofthe compo.,t.on with .tudied proportiona and balance, thi.

taneou.. It had «, ela.ticity and quality of unexpectX..
that exactly .u.t;ed the expre,.ion of movement anflife.Jthe momentary and fleeting a.pect. of nature. It wa.adopted by Occidental arti.t.. and i. .tUl the principle ofcompo..taon employed by m„.t N. .rali.tic and Imprlion-

:t^tt"
""'""*''*•""• «» p'»»- ^» -•«-

Degaa (1834. )

One of the Ant to employ the principle of « notan " wmHU.,re German, Dega^ who i. be.t known by hi. picture,
of the race^„,« .„d „f «,e opera, both in front „f a^behnd the curtam. In the foreground may appear the

beyond .pread. the .tage, .potted with figure.; or we maybe .hown a room in which the dancer, are training. It L
«. If we had come upon the .cene without the knowledge of

premeditated. an matantaneou, imprcion; differing from
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that of a camera, fincc action ii not tutpended, but retaini

the elastic rhythm of moving life. Degas is a great draughts-

man, and in this respect has been influenced by Ingres, whom
he has always greatly admired, despite the difference between
his own impressionistic motive and the other's classical one.

Degas has carried the cult of " the ugly " farther than most
painters. His ballet-dancers have no beauty of face or

grace of figure in the ordinary sense. The charm of his

pictures is abstract, consisting in their rhythm of colour,

lij^t and shade, and movement.

Renoir (1841- )

Another famous member of the early group of Impression-

ists is Firmin Auguste Renoir. His early work reflects the

influence of Courbet, Manet, and Velasquez. It is character-

ised by sumptuously grand harmonies of black, grey, pearly

white, and subtle rose, and blue. Then he followed Manet's

development towards a fuller palette and more luminous

colour. In doing so, he carried forward the art of Frago-
nard, which, as we have seen, was a heritage from Rubens.

Renoir may be said, in fact, to have translated the Flemish

artist into terms of modem Impressionism. Hence Renoir
is the most distinguished colourist of the Impressionistic

group. His nudes and pictures of young women and chil-

dren, as well as his landscapes, are symphonies of the

rhythms and harmonies of luminous colour.

Of Whistler's relation to Impressionism, of which he was
one of the first exponents, we shall speak elsewhere.

Honet (1840- )

It remains to mention the group of landscapists of which

Claude Monet is popularly regarded as the leader. The
other chief names are those of Georges Seurat (I8S9-1891),

Johann Barthold Jongkind (1819-1891) of Holland birth.
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picture b,m«„. of . „<,„ber of littje bru.h .t™k«

colour. .Bd to u,e yeUow, orange, vermilion, lake, red, violetblue, and .nten.e green.. The.e the, laid upon tUTan™";

'

eparate touche.. I„.te«l of mixing the c^our. on h p^°

;1h . ' ';?'""' '" ""' P""'^ •'* ''y 'We on the c„va.nd depended upon the eye to effect the mingling ofW
Th. » the prmcple known «i that of "divided colour'or « divi.ion of colour."

"

In rai.ing the key of their land,cape.. .o a. to approxi-

and the other exponent, of thi. method have made the ™-

of picture. ,„ which the .ame hay.tack. reappear underAff^en effect, of coloured light. He aUo '^u^'"
oMtv ff™ /"°\°' **""" ^*'"^'»'' •>"''«'> the

P«t L !T'
*''™'!"'»*» o' the architecture play no-part, the .ol. purpose being to render the .himmer of Lt^ cobur and atmo.phe« on the .urf.ee of the build^J

Slo •"mentioned, not a. . eritici.™ of Mo„^mtention. or achievement., but bec.u.e they indicateThe

which, a. we .haU «. later, there i. a growing reaction.
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It U eonTeniait hen to allude to a group which haa

grown out of the one we hare been diieuuing. It hai been

•elf-named, Tcrj miileadingly, Neo-Impreuionut ; becauie its

members wiihed to put on record the fact that they were

only carrying further and more •cientifieally what the Im-

pretiioniite had already done in the use of " divided

eoloure." But they are even more itrict than their prede-

ceraon in avoiding the mixing of the pign 'nts on the palette,

and they juztapoee the pure tinte on the canvai according

to the lawi, derived from the spectrum, which govern colour

and regulate its harmonies. Their method, in fact, sub-

stitutes for the feiUng of what will look well, a precise and

scientific Imowiedge. Some lay the tints side by side in

square " touches," like a mosaic ; others adopt other shapes

for the ** touches," regulating their size to the size and

character of the composition. It is the «<« of the " touch,"

and not the particular kind of " touch," that distinguishes

them as a group. From the fact that their great aim is

luminosity of colour and their chief means the scientific

application of colour, they would be better styled " Chromo-

Luminarists." The group has inclnded Georges Seurat,

Henri ^ouard Cross, Albert Dubois-Fillet, Masimilien Luce,

Hippolyte Fetitjean, Thio van Rysselberghe, Henry van

de Velde, and Faul Signac, who has set forth in writing the

aims of himself and his colleagues. He traces back this

modem use of "divided colours" through Delacroix to

Constable.

(1^
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THE MODEL
Esample of "divldfd tourh."
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STAIIIfASE OF OPERA HOUSE, PARIS
Cr,iii.lio«.|y ,.rnate, tills for many years herarne the accepted styte

for thratres and ojierH houses.
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•rt. In the Academy of Architecture, in Berlin, and other

buildingi, he laid the groundwork for a progreuiTe archi-

tectural dcrelopmeBt. For " he fell back upon the healthy

tradition of the national brick buUdinge, abandoning the

dignity of the antique treatment of form for a freer ityle,

which he could combine with the reeulte of the later ityle

of conitruction " (Lttbke). Ezampki of hit achierement*

in this direction are preMnted by many important buildingi

in Berlin, Potidam, Dreeden, and Leipiig, and in many
country houae* throughout Germany.

Schinkel left many pupili and followen, among whom
may be mentioned Ludwig Peniui (1804-184S), Auguit
Soller (1805-18M), J. H. Strack (1800-1880), Friedrich

Hitiig (1811-1881). the deeigner of the Berlin B6ne, Ed-
ward Knoblauch (1801-1869), ond F. A. Staler (1800-

186S), who deeigned the New MuMum in Berlin.

In Munich the revival wae foitered by King Ludwig I.,

who, until hit abdication in 1848, proved himtcif a moit
enlightened patron of the arte, rotoring architecture to itt

central petition in the alliance of all the arte of decorative

detign. The chief artiat of thit revival wai Leo von Klenze

(1784-1864), who achieved lueh monumental buildingi at

the Glyptothek, the Ruhmethalle, or Hall of Fame, and the

Propykum. "In the great Walhalla, near Ratitbon, he

put an admirable Greek temple-like exterior to a domed
Roman interior, and, again, in the Old Pinakothek, in

Munich, he wat compelled to quit Greek for another ttyle,

and uted liztefnth century Italian with great effect"

(Labke).

In Vienna the Parliament Houie wat deiigned by Han-
ten in the pure Greek ityle.

In France the Greek revival had little direct effect; the

tendency being towardt the Roman form. We have teen
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Eumpk. elfewhere of tlw.t». which combine CU„ic aiH«.«M«.« .t,l„ with modem pUnning. « the Dmden

^Vu"'J^ "^"^ ^''*"' " """»• "» 0P«« Houee«d tt. Hofturg The.t« in Vienn.. «.d the N«r Th..t«.
now the Century Theatre, in New York.

In !>«,.. the writing, of VioUet-le-Duc. who m.int«ned

tT,-
.' „"* ""^ •*• «~*"* oblig.tion., not to the

» .^,^. " *'~"*^' '"' *" "» Northern tr«iition
of the Gothic, gave . great impetu. to the etudy of medi«vJ
•rch«ology, Mid to the mtontion of medieval monument..
But the movemMt rem«u«l chiefly .rch«,Iogicd. and yery
httJe affected the practical development of French arch.'
lecture.

In England, however, it wa* different The Gothic le-
wal. laigely intpired by Augurtu. Pugin. let" not on<y to
the rctoration of cathedrali and churche., but to the actual
adapUtion of the Gothic .tyle to the requi«menU ofmodem buildmg.. The moet .ignal example of the move-
ment I. the Hou«, of Pariiar -nt, derigned in the Per-
pendicular .t,:. by Sir Charie. Barry. The effect of the
whole u gruid. and the detaiU throu^ut are carefully
con.idered and refined. The main fault i. the want of ha^
moniou. relation between the vart proportion, of the edifice.
By the tune that the Utter wa. completed (1861) the Gothic
rewalwU had rejected a. anathema the PeipendicuUr .tyle.
and believed that the true principle, were only to be foundm the Gothic of the fourteenth century. There fonowed, in
con«!quence, nich experimenU in Gothic a. the Uw Court.,m London, by Street; Keble College, Oxford, «,d All
Samt., Margaret Street. London, by Butterfleld; and the
Natural Hi.tory MuMum, South Ken.ington, by Water-
houM, which, however, i. in a mod-ged Romanaque .tyle.
The full Gothic revival la.ted for about a genemtion, and
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W" • ttjk compounded of J^ 7^ *""• ^''"
Jone. «J w«r^t:- ,^™'" ''»*^' t^" from

of h„ .rt," write. S Wdte, Am^^f^rCT"'h. p.ctu,.«,„. eclectici.™ with ^1°;^' ^"^^^ ^™»
thing more in harmonv .»k »k. . . *"" " •<•"«-

W". For^^hS^^^t """*"*'"*• " • -hole, with

Wren ,na to d.",op tt^,l'":j'?j;lr ^^ "^
Aown b^ the work, of tho« m«. to be .S2?„

'~
character, .nd climate. During the l^t ttl, flrr

'""•'
n»ny important building, harfb^Ht!^ f*^ '""
the proriice. in , .t-f "t • u T^ " ^''<'° "d
kgitLat. off-pringTou^ two°Jl^ 'f'^

"^ "«
««nple. of NoL^ gL^'

*"' ««" "chitecU." Two

t-vely recent year. Z„^ ''""^ ""*" compara-

urope appeared m the central portion of the

^ii
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Cpitol at Waihington, the enction of which, from the
dMigM of Thornton, Hallet, and B. H. Latrobe, occupied
the yean between 1798 and 1880. It was alu reprennted
in Thomai Jefferwn'. deiign of the Univenity of VirginU,
which was subaequently dettroyrd fcy fire; and in the White
Houie, which wa> built by Hoban after the ityle of the
EngU.h country mansion! of the period. Further examplea
of the CUiiical revival are the Fede.al buildinge which
were erected up to 1840, >uch a> the Treasury and Patent
Office., in Washington; the Sub-Treasury and Custom
House, in New York; the Custom House, in Boston; and
the Mint, in Philadelphia. The last-named city po..ea«>s
another example in Girard College. During this period the
Capitol, at Washington, was enkrged by the two wings.
The dome, designed by Walters, was not added until 18S8
to 1878.

In 1840 the Gothic reviviB made its appearance; the first
example being Grace Church, New York, built by Renwick.
The same architect was entrusted with the erection of St.
Patrick's Cathedral, while Richard Upjohn buUt Trinity
Church, and subsequently Trinity Chapel. Other early ex-
amples of the Gothic were the State Capitol, at Hartford,
Connecticut, and the late Pine Arts Museum, in Boston.
Since 187S the Gothic has only been employed in the case
of churches.

This date marks approximately the beginning of the
modem architectural movement in America. Several causeii
assisted it. FoUowing the Civil War, the vast expansion
of the country produced a demand for pubi c and private
buUdings, and this was further enforced by ifie disastrous
fires in Chicago (1871) and in Boston (18718). Again,
the Centennial Exhibition in Philadelphia (1876) awakened
the pubUc to a more genuine artistic appreciation. Mean-
while, a School of Architecture had been esUblished in Bos-
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inducrimiiMUIj and uMmbling the deUU* with u tyc lokly
to pieturaqiw •(Tect, the modern uchitect not only lelccti,

but alio combine!, judicioiuly. Thia logic hu been moet
happil; diaplayed in city and country reaidencca, for in
thcH the architect haa adapted foreign forma to the atand-
arda of comfort, mods of life, and climatic conditiona of
America. He haa icarcely been to fortunately logical in

the eaae of public and commercial buildingi.

In the caac of monumental buildingi the architect haa
been prone to accept ai an axiom that Claaaiealiam muit
dominate the deaign. The atock in trade of hia deaign haa
conaiated of columni, entablaturca (uaed for the moat part
decoratively rather than conatnictiTely), pedimenta, domca,
and cupolaa. Accordingly, a barren uniformity of imita-

tion, lacking the flexibility and fRcdom of living growth,
prevaila in the deaign of federal, atate, and municipal build-

ingi. Thia illogical and aUViah imitation rcachea ita rtduc-
tio ad abiurd»m when the model of a Roman temple ia

multiplied a hundredfold in aiie to endoac the complex
organiam of a modem railroad terminua. The very idea of
a great terminua ia that it ahall be a gateway of ingreaa and
egreaa, connecting the railroad ayatem and the city; but thia

idea it abiolutely contradicted by the idea involved in a tem-
ple. The result may be impoting, by reaaon of ita size, but
from the point of view of artiatic aa well aa of common aenae,
it ia an impoiition, a flagrant and fooliah diaregard of the
logic of deaign.

A aimilar diaregard for a long time charaeteiiacd the
treatment of commercial buildinga. The exceasive value of
ground in the congeated areat of the city'a buaineat aec-
tioM demanded that the buildinga ihould be enlarged up-
ward; the invention of steel construction and of elevator
lervice made it possible. Meanwhile, in clothing the ex-
terior of these high building, with an appropriate design.
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Experience hM thown that to mcur thii beauty ard dig-
nity to a (ky-icraper, it i> not necessary to add ornamental
detail. It is sufficient to so adjust the windows that the
spaces between them may counteract their horixontal mo-
notony by emphasising the feeling of perpendicular growth.
It is a question, in fact, of organic construction. In the
attainment of this, it is interesting to note that some archi-
tects have obeyed an intuition which leads them back to the

principles of Gothic design.

In conclusion, it may be suggested that the most vital

and interesting problems of modem architecture arc those

which grow out of social, industrial, and commercial prob-
lems of life. The palaces and temples of a true democracy
include those of government and law, but are most char-
acteristically represented in the school-house, the library,

the museum, the hospital, the factory, stoic, and office

buildings.
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All iitti-mpt to iraitiitr «IHi VHriations llie Cainpmiilp at Veniw.

Tin- Hers of windows, siiiii- tlie iiprliilit «|wce lirlwpeii them
is not H<ti>iitiiiite<l, |>n-Ni-nt a dry n'iteration.
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DAVID D AMOEHS

Bl\ST OF FRANCOIS ARAGO
Showing transitEnn frnm the claKHical to the naturalistic.



FBENCH SCULPTURE OF THE NINETEENTH
CENTUHY

It i. in France th.t «ulpture ton!., flouri.h« mo.t f,«lv.The public improvement, inaugurated in Pari, in 1880 ami
continued to the pre.ent time, have produced a deZi "rmonumenU work, to decorate the .quare. and .treet.; and
thi. ex^ple ha. been followed in provincial citie.. Boththe national government and the municipal authoritie.W encouraged the art. Moreover, .culpture rcquirU practi loner. exact and thorough knowledge, a^ a feel-mg for log,caI and organic con.truction. The Official
School of France ha. fo.tered the one and the temperament
o the French contributed to the other. France. tVerefore.
breed, a very gjeat number of well-qualified .culptor.. outof whom a few have attained to a .uperior degree of art-

The note of all modem .culpture ha. been Naturali.tic

:

tempered, however, in the ca.e of France, b. Academic poi..and re.traint. For the .Undard of the Official School i. no
lojiger Cl.«ical m the .en.e of being ba.ed upon the .tudy
of the antique. It. foundation i. .tudy of life, but the

Za^Z ""*" " '"' '""""'"«' '"•' '>>« P'^-'ipi" of

D«vM d'Angers (i789-i85(i)

The tramiition from the a«.ical to the Naturali.tic.
which had been begun by Houdon, was continued by P J
David, of Anger,, commonly called David d'Anger, A.'
the pupil of the painter David, and familiar in Rome with
Canova and Thorwald.en. he .howed at flr.t a dawical
tendency, u when he represented General Foy in Roman

«1«
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costume. Hii relief, however, in the pediment of the Pmi-
thion, while it betrajri lome Cluaical conventiona, exhibit*

a determined Naturalism that even possibly interferes with

the monumental character of the composition. He was at

his best in his spirited rendering of portrait busts and
medallions.

Rude (1784-1855)

The new spirit is conspicuously revealed in the great

monumental group by Franfois Rude which occupies one
of the piers of the Arc de Triomphe. This piece, popularly

known as "La Marseillaise," commemorating the departure

of the volunteers of 17M, represents the fervour of patriotism

with just that strain of exaggeration which was character-

istic of the revolution. It still, however, perpetuates the

Classical conventions of Roman armour and the nude; and
is Naturalistic rather in its expression of living emotions

than in its representation of actual living circumstances,

Birye (i795-i>75)

Inspired by scientific study of such naturalists as Buf-
fon and Cuvier, Antoine Louis Barye devoted himself to

the rendition in bronxe of subjects involving animals. The
originals decorate the gardens of the Tuileries and the

Luxembourg, and other public spots in Paris, and some,

reproduced in smaller size, embellish Mount Vernon Square,

in Baltimore, while there is also a collection in the Corcoran
Art Gallery, in Washington. Whether in groups of violent

force, such as " A Lion Fighting with a Tiger," or in the

more restrained power of single animals, it is the nobility of

strength that represents the motive of the theme; and it is

expressed in the most forceful way: namely, by structural

bulk and action, and by large surfaces, broadly and simply

characterised.
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JOHN- TIIK HAPTtST
Th, n»lur«lkHc ™m|H„iiro„ „f „ ,isi„„„ry.
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CENIIS CrAHDIXG THE SOUL OF THE TOMB
Rather Hntlmcntal trndrrlng of a MIchcIangrlr.' )ue suggntlon.



PRENCH SCULPTURE OF ISm CENTURY m
In ipprouhing tht kit quarUr of th« cmtury, it ii

eoaTCnicnt to dutinguith bttwccn the eontpicuoiulj Natu-
ralutic aculptora and thow whoM biu, notwithttanding a
Naturalistic strain, if diitinetively Academic. Among tht
latUr wai Henri Cbapu (1888-1891), tlw designer of the
memorial to the brUliant painter Henri Regnault, who wai
killed in one of the battki daring the eiege of Parii in
1871. It thowi a youth placing an olive branch on the
tomb. Franfoie Jouffroy (180«-188t) wae profeuor of
sculpture in the Oflcial School from 186S until his death.
The acknowledged leader of the Academic school has been
Paul Dubois (1889-1908), whose style as weU as charm of
handling is exhibited, for example, in the sUtue of the boy
with the lute, known as " The Florentine Singer." His most
important work is the monument to General Lamoricitre,
in the Cathedral of Nantes. Ren« de Saint-Marceaux
(1848- ), in his "Genius Guarding the Secret of the
Tomb," shows a Michael Angelesque influence, felt senti-
mentally rather than intellectuaUy. On the other hand,
Antonin Merci« (1848- ), in his "Gloria Victis," and
other pieces, has proved himself a master of singular refine-
ment and rhythmic grace of movement. Though a pupil of
JoulTroy, Jean Alexandre Falgui«re (1881-1900) exhibited
in his " Victor in the Cock-Fight," a feeling for Uving action
that brought him very near to the NaturalUU. The same
tendency appears in his noble portrait-statue of Lamartine,
and the somewhat more idealised one of Comeille.

In the Naturalistic school was Jean Baptiste Carpeaux
(18(7-1878), a pupil of Rude, with the Utter's emotional
and dramatic fervour. It is illustrated in his "Triumph of
Flora," upon the Pavilion de Flore, of the Louvre, and in the
group of the Dance on the front of the Paris Opera House,
and most monumentally in the fountain of the "Four Quai^
ten of the Earth Supporting the Heavens," in the Luxem-
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bourg Gardens. Emmanuel Fr^miet (ISii*- ), the

nephew of Rude, is distinguished for historiral statues, such
as the equestrian statue of Joan of Arc. The vigorous

naturalism of Jules Dalou (1838-190%) is to be seen in

his " Silenus and Nymphs," in the South Kensington Mu-
seum, while his faculty to portray an historical theme dra-
matically is exhibited in his masterpiece in the Chamber
of Deputies, which represents Mirabeau speaking before the

States-General in 1789. A. Bartholom^'s finest work is rep-

resented by his "Monument to the Dead," in the Cemetery
of PJ . Lachaise. The design shows a portal to which fig^

urcs are drawing near, with various expressions of unwill-

ingness and relief.

Rodin (1840- )

We have enumerated only a few of the men of talent

who throng the ranks of French sculptors. It remains to

mention the one original genius, Auguste Rodin. Like the

civilisation of his age, he is a residuum of past influences.

In some of his plaster figures and his drawings he is mo-
mentarily Greek ; at other times he compels comparison with

Michael Angelo, and, as Meier-Graefe says, is the weaker
of the two, because he is the product of a more complicated

and therefore less vigorous age. In his monument to Presi-

dent Lynch he vies with the North Italian equestrian sculp-

tors of the Renaissance. He has phases in which he reflects

the poignancy of the Gothic, or again, the spirit of the

Baroque: or again, the charm of a Frenchman of the

eighteenth century. Further, he is of the present, a
strenuous, uncompromising Naturalist. Finally, he has

reached a point in which he can bring "the charms of

all periods together into a single work." Rodin declares

that his art is the result of " nature, mathematics, and

taste." He has explained that he means the gift of seeing

M " '
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.ces and ,o of conce.vmg a de.ig„ that i, not to be seenn natu„ It i, here that the ab.tr.ct principle, ofIt .en.«t.c, help him, and then there comes a point when thelaws 0, mathematics and al, the assistance of'reflec io„ , 5

In h,, youth he commenced "La Porte de I'Enfer "
towh.ch ever s.nce he has been adding. It is the plal^ r^o d

11 LTn h°"H Vt"""""'
""" """- "-^opment, and«.ll be finished, but not completed, by his .leath. Of his

hTmidlTf "';/""' """«'' "-*• ''' -"erpiece oh., middle hfe ,s the memorial to Victor Hugo, which w«s

;"Gais;
"""""• ^"* "-"^ ^-- '" *^^ --e^-

Another masterpiece, "one of his richest, most profoundc„at,ons" .s the group of the Burghers of Calai' emacT

TJ , Ttl ?"• """'" •""* -'™'^''' should be

fl^Te
•".'y,:''«''"y "'"'- *he level of the street, that the%«res m.ght seem to share humanity with the citizens ofto-day. H,s a er and boldest work is the much criticisedBalzac, ,„ wh.ch he ha. concentrated all the force of T^screative conception in the head, as having been the crateout of wh.ch poured the torrent of the "Comedie Humain "

Amongst some fine examples of Rodin in the MetropolitanMuseum are, unfortunately, seve«l less happy ones wh chdo not worthily represent his genius.
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BRITISH SCULPTURE

Ik Briti.h sculpture the mnt briUiant arti.t of the nine-
teenth century wa. Alfred Steven., who i, not to be con-
fused with the Belgian painter of the .ame name. He

Stevcni (1818-1875)

wa. painter and decorative de.igner a. well ., .culptor,
having .pent eleven year, in Italy, during which he studied
and practised art in a variety of direction.. In sculpture
he was a pupil of Thorw«ld.en, but his real master was
Michael Angclo. On his return to England he put hi.
hand to any artistic work that offered, being for a while a
designer to a Sheffield firm of stove, fender, and fire-irons
manufacturers. His great opportunity came with a com-
petition for the monument in St Paul', to the Duke of
Wellington. Steven.'. de.ign wa. accepted, and the execu-
tion of It occupied the chief part of the remaining seven-
teen years of his life. It was originaU, placed in an un-
suitable position, from which it was removed to its present
site through the influence of Lord Leighton. It is to be
shortly completed by the Equestrian Statue, which formed
the crownmg feature of the original de.ign. The monu-
ment represents a superb combination of architecture and
sculpture. The latter includes statue, of Valour and Truth,
which, as examples of imaginative sculpture, have been con-
sidered second only to what Michael Angelo achieved.
A revolt from the Academic routine distinguished the last

quarter of the century. It originated in the teaching of
Jules Dalou, who was driven from Paris by the event, of
1870, and lived for some years in London. Among the
firat of the younger men to reflect the influence of thi.
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the Gc„.,.l Gordon (Tr.fL.r ^ * J"/""*
"'"" ""

n.m.ter), GI«l.to^" fStS ^Tl' ^"""•'" ('^"'-

P.ul'.)
(S«™nd). .Dd B..hop Crcighton (Si.

Edward 0„.Iow Ford (18««-1901) c.nie i„*„

of the work.
*^ ''' "•* """"'"« '" «'>.rge

The >tronge«t animal sculptor that Pn„l. j v

••»» .f u^,^ .« , J.v;Lzr-""
t«orge Frampton, a sculptor of intelWt .„J •

Affr!i n" r '"•• *•*'' '''""«™ treatment/i

mlf f"'.."""
"'" P'"'"" '" '"Potant part in themodern decorative movement. The be,t example of te lat

Joseph Pnestlcy, while he has also decorated with „?hfigure, the electric-light standard, which surr^ £
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central feature, Thonuu Broek'i equestrian itatuc of th*

Black Prince. Other Kulptor* with a marked biai toward*

decorative compoeition are H. C. Fehr and Albeit Toft.

Spi'cial mention) in the lame connection, muit be made of

the Iriah sculptor John Hughes, whose most important

work is the very handsome monument to Queen Victoria,

in Dublin. In Scotland, A. McGillivray and Bimic Rhind

are doing excellent work; while other Englishmen who de-

serve attention are W. Goscombe John, Henry A. Pegram,

and the young sculptor Derwent Wood.

But the most original living sculptor of the British

school N Albert Gilbert, the son of a musician, whose train-

ing at b>.uth Kensington was followed by a course in the

£cale dea Beaux Arts, after which he studied in Rome.

His earliest important work was the winged figure of

Icarus. One of his most characteristic, as well as highly

elaborate works, it the ornate and impressive monument

to Queen Victoria, in Winchester. His memorial to Faw-

cett is in Westminster Abbey; his fine bust of the painter

Watti, in the Tate Gallery.
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MODERN SCULPTURE IN AMERICA

7h T'Ih?"? ^i'^"
""™'' ""*™''''" that American

art ,hould treat of American subject,. This ideal wa.
co„„.tentlj, followed b, his pupi,, Joh„ Q„i„,, ^.^
Ward (1830-1910)

Ward. His training was derived wholly i„ America, andAmerican hfe supplied him with themes throughout hi,long career Among his eariiest work, was the "Indian

Freedman." and the "Private of the Seventh Regiment."
H.S masterpiece ,s the monument to Henry Ward Beecher,m Brooklyn. The principal figure is most impressive in its
simple treatment and direct and forceful characterisation,
while the accompanying figures around the base are treated
with a fine poise of sentiment.

Two circumstance, have contributed to the development
of sculpture m America: namely, the heroism of the Civil
War, commemorated in a great number of sUtues of soldier.Md statesmen, and the spread of public buildings whose
monmnental design, called for sculptural embellishment.
The demand for memorial sculpture wa, at first supplied by
statuary workshops, which turned out pieces entirely de-
void of artistic merit, by which many a square in town,
and cities i, stUl disfigured. Later, however, a new gen-
eration of young ,culptor,, mctly trained in Paris, began
to arrive, whose woric gradually supplanted the commercial
product. Further, their opportunities were immensely in-
creased through the impetus given to monumental sculp-
ture and architecture by the object lesson of the World'.
Columbian Exposition of 1892 in Chicago.
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Warner (1844-1896)

The earlint of the Pari.-trained itudenta wu Olin Levi
Warner, whoae brilliant career wa< cut short by hi> untimely
death. Hi. genius was versatile, distinguished alike by
force, character, and purity of refinement. He executed
portrait-busts, the most significant of which are those of
the painter J. Alden Weir and the fine-art dealer and con-
noisseur Daniel Cottier. His portrait-statues include Gov-
ernor Buckingham, of Connecticut, and the WiUiam Lloyd
Garrison in Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. He executed
the fountain group in Union Square, New York, and an-
other for Portland, Oregon. His "Diana" is an exquisite
example of the nude, while his refined treatment of the
nude in low-relief was illustrated in his "Venus and Cupid."
In low-reUef also he made some distinguished portraits, such
as that of Arnold Guyot, in the chapel of Princeton Uni-
versity.

Saint-Gaudena (1848-1907)

Augustus Saint-Gaudens received his training in the Paris
school, and then studied the early sculpture of North Italy.
Meanwhile, he often exhibited, as did Warner, a kinship
of feeling with the Greek, "Warner possessing the more
Doric, Saint-Gaudens the more Ionic Umperament " (Mar-
quand and Frothingham). Saint-Gaudens's first important
commission was the statue of Admiral Farragut, in Madi-
son Square, New York. The work, when finished, pro-
clamied the advent of a new and a great artist. It exhibited
no heroics, nor any tricks to gain effectiveness; it was
straightforward in its honest and frank naturalism, yet
lifted above the commonplace both by a high sentiment and
by technical distinction. It estabUshed once and for all
the character of Saint-Gaudens's art. Subsequent work
only differed from it in reaching a hif^er dignity of senti-



DANIEL C. FRENCH
,,„ tONlOIll), ALUS.
MOURMNG VltTOKV

t">. Fme si„,,,l,d(y in ,|,.. <lr,.„r„tive dis-
position of the dr„p<.ry. One of this

artist's most imposing worits.
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KARL BITTER sT. tOL'io, .>IO,

THE SIGXIXC. OF THE LOL'ISIAXA FLRCHASE TREATY
FOR THE JEFFERSON MEMORIAI..

This is an example of illustration in sculpture.
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ment and a more accompluhcd technique; but the bafii of
hi. art did not change. It continued to be founded on
frank and hone.t naturaliim. Great example! of hi. ma-
tured power, are the Lincoln Memorial, in Chicago; the
.tatue of Deacon Chapin, u.ually called "The Puritan,"m Springfield, Ma..achu«.tt. ; the Shaw Memorial, in Bo.-
ton; the memorial atatue commonly known a. "Grief," in
the Rock Creek Cemetery, neat Wathington, D. C; and
the Sherman Statue and Victory in New York. Hi.
noble u.e of high-relief i. ,hown in the Dr. BeUow., inAU Soul.' Church, New York, and the Pre.ident McCo.h,m the Chapel of Princeton UniTer.ity, a. well a. in the
above-mentioned Shaw Memorial. In the la.t, the introduc-
tion of the figure in low-relief i. leu fortunate; but, on
the other hand, Saint-Gauden.'. .kill and feeling in the um
of low-reUef for portnuture i. exhibited in many example.,
the fine.t of which are probably the Steven.on and the two
•on. of Pre.cott Hall Butler. A. an in.tance of hi. workm more purely decorative compo.ition. may be mentioned
the angel, for the tomb of Governor E. D. Morgan. Hi.
one example of the nude i. the Diana of the Madiwn
Square Garden.

HacMonniet (1863- )

Saint-Gauden.'. pupil, Frederick MacMonnie., early di.-
tmgui.hed him.elf by facility, and after .tudying in Pari,
gained a quite extraordinary .kill in the rendering of
living movement. Hi. "Bacchante," of the Metropolitan
Museum, i. the mo.t notable example of hi. ability to
.eize in pla.tic form the expre..ion of a momentary poM
and ge.ture. Hi. "Nathan Hale," in City Hall Park,
New York, i. an intere.ting piece of hi.torical portraiture!
With hi. prolonged .tay in Pari., MacMonnie. .howed
a tendency to rely more upon the model, and upon a
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bo^ beyond h,. power of .impliflclion .nd o%i^.Z.Such « th. confu«d „d e,t,.v.g.„t grJ^ on XBrooklyn Arch, .nd the .„pt, de.ign of tJ^ «^«lrJ?which •umiountt it.

^u«urig«,

French (i8jo- )

M.^'""L*"r*" !.""« ""' ""•^ ""'" •" "The Minute

natlli n, T '
""""'""•«"• « P«« "f excellent

n.tur.l..m. The ..me quality, crried to , finer pitch of

ZTa 't "'"'"*•""*'''-• • '«^'''"«' » the /roup ofG.ll.„det Teaching . De.f Mute." „d in .t iLt t^

d«^ .
''""'' '" "^'"' "«' ">« Sculptor." Thedr.p«l .nd w„,ged figure of De.th w.. the forefte

ttn^ith~"J'r.""'.'"'*°""^
""'' "''"" »—

of Fr™ch.7f
"*"''. •'"'•*"''""»'. h" occupied moetof French, k er activity. One of the fine.t exLple. ofmonument.1 .llegoiy ^r cre.ted in America wL hL

i^ Wo^rld^ F
'• "• '" °'™'""' "' ^'""' "f Honour

"

..mple .nd exprcive. th.t it ought to h.ve been pfe«rve^» perm«,ent form, .ince it po..e..ed ju.t th'tl":?
mental mpre.s.vene.. which Bartholdi'. Liberty lack.
French WM .elected to execute the equestrian lutufof
Wa.hington pre.ented by .uUcription to the French nation.

hh-»Jt „t?, *
''" ''«"»*"« •"'Ipture ha, been ex-

ca,e ,n the Library of Congre... and by Carl Bitter andLorado Taft. Another .culptor with a notably deco™

Aduni (1858- )

!ir ^iJ."
'V"***'*

Ad«"". -ho ha, been much in.pir^l bythe Florentine .culptu. • of the fifteenth century. HI,bronze door, for the Library „f Cong«,. revealed not only
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W. rrfnri tmt«.t of th, (lgu« i„ ,o,.r,|i.f. bu.. .I.„.

«™17.T ! T"^"-^ l*"
'""*'•• ^»''"»' "»•"«"'"

of 8t B.rthoIom.w. .„ N«r York. H. h« .l.o executed^.r.l bu.t. of women, delictel, coIour«!. .„d cmbelli.hed
with jewel^nument. which «ti„ i„ , modern .piril th.chaniM of Florentine portr»it-fcuIpture.
Among.t the „,.„, .uc«..ful deeign. of J. M..., Rhindm., b. mentioned the "Learning Enthroned .mid the ArU•nd 8c,,nce. » which «lom. the «oor of Alexander H.ll, .tPrmcrton Univereily. ,nd hi. fountain .t Gould Court.The P^»~nt of th. New York Stocl Exchange contain.

the Utt.r. ,nd.p«,d.nt work . noUble example i. th.
.quMtrian .tatue of LafayetU which .tand. in the Court
ot the Carrou.,1. m Pari.. . gift to Franc from the Ameri-
can nation. In th. M.tropolitw. Mueeum i. hi. « Bohe-
mian, r,pre«nting a man in th. act of training the move-wnt. of a b.ar. The rhythm maintained bv the two
«gurM, and th. character and action of the animal, are
.xceUently renderMl.

Other, who hav. dutingui.hed them«lve. in .object, ofanimal ,fe. and al.o in portraying the character and .cnti-
ment of the North Amerioui Indian, are: Gut«m Borg-
lum, Edward Kemy.. Eme.t D. Roth. Cyru. E. D.IIin. A.
!•. Proctor, A. H. MucNeil. and Solon H. Borglum. The
la.t named i. particularly notable for the .kill with which
l» ha. portrayed the cowboy and hi. hor.e, and succeededm emhodymg the wntiment of the life of the plain..
Some who have varied portraiture with ideal subjects are

William Couper. J. Scott Hartly, J. E. Frazer. F. Welling-
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ton Huclctuhl. Adolph Weinman. C. B. M«NeiI. Attffioand Funo P.ccir.lli, Isidore Konti, Charle. H. Niehau,. A.St.rU„g Cider John J. Boyle. Mention n>u.t al.o b. made

Barnard (1863- )

A .culptor who ha. confined himself to ideal .ubjecf
..George Grey Barnard. From the time that, a. a youth inChicago, he made acquaintance with .ome ca.t. after Michael
Angelo, the latter inspired hi. imagination. He .pent «y-
eral year, in Pari., under circumstance, of great priva-
^on, but accompIi.hed .everal important piece., which, uponbemg .hown m the Salon, attracted con.iderable attention.Oie of the.e wa. the recumbent figure of Pan, larger than

T^l IT rf T ""'* '" ™* "' '*' "•*'«"'• y-th.
„ Met'opohtan Mu.eum po..e.,e, hi. "Two Nature, ofMan, which illustrates at once the moral quality of his
imagination and hi, daringly vigorous style. His latest
work, which occupied him .eve H year., i. the pair of group.de.^ed for the entrance to the Penn.ylvania Capitol.
Withm the compa.. of this book it ha. been impo..ible

to do more than refer to .ome of the many .culptor. who.e
artistic intelligence and capability have lifted .culpture toa high p«.,tion in America within the .pace of a generation



BEGINNINGS OF PAINTING IN AMERICA
It 1. not until the eighteenth century that »Kpa.nte» appear in the Colonial annafe' Th ."""" °'

" »uppo.ed to have been Gurtavu. H r ' "" """
landed in 1718 He aft™ 1 Hessehus, a Swede, who

married the mother of Jo^ S Con .
™*™™^' "'"'

latter in art.
'^"P'^^' """^ "'tructed the

Smibert (1684-1751)

-d'thf;^£i-^«-'--S'::r
Hi. portrait oupoTthe'hr """T *" «'""'^ ^''''"^•

in the galler/oT'v:, U iv^S th" h"""^
' ""'

turned to England. Sn,ibert t«ed I Bo t' """T
""

joyed such opportunity a, ther. T "' """^ ""
Hi. .itter, were ch" fly divt

""7 '"'^"'" P'"'""'"«-

their portraits otrZ^T' '
"' ""^ "PP"" '"

whose 'unaH^cfyLrtTo T' "f.'
'^"" '''"-'"•

".ethod of the artist": LI work" '^ ^"^ ''''• *•-

-<! Posl; b TaZttJ-'n''^ '•''^''"•

Boston from 1750 to 17fiB fk ,
!1™'

"'"' ""'^'' '"

•us
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in Boston, Copley proved a precocious pupil, and at mtwi-
teen years old was recognised as a portrait painter. In
1769 he married the daughter of Richard Clark, a wealthy
tea-merchant, and lived in dignified circumstances. His
portraits represent the aristocracy of the city, and exhibit
the elegance of living that had succeeded to the sterner
conditions suggested in Smibert's canvases. Befoxe the out-
break of the revolution, Copley moved to England, where
his art, like that of Benjamin West, became identified with
the British school (see p. ).

Peale (1741-1826)

Two painters are associated with the revolution, Charles
WiUson Peale and John Trumbull. The former, who was
bom in Chestertown, Maryland, was remarkably versatile; a
clever worker in leather, wood, and metal, a taxidermist,
dentist, and lecturer. After some lessons from Hcsselius,
Peale studied with Copley in Boston, and later under West,
in London. Returning to Annapolis, he painted, in 1772,
the first life-sized portrait of Washington. Peale com-
manded a company in the battles of Trenton and German-
town, and during the winter of 1777-8, at Valley Forg.,
worked upon a second portrait of Washington. In all he
painted fourteen portraits of the latter. In 1806 he
was one of the founders of the Pennsylvania Academy
of Fine Arts, the oldest existing art institution in the
country.

Trumbull (1756-1843)

John Trumbull also served for a time in the army, but re-
signed his commission and visited England to study painting
with West. He valued painting only as a means of commem-
orating the great events and men of his day. While still in
West's studio he painted the "Battle of Bunker Hill" and



GII.J i:ltT STt'AHT
.,osTU\ .-vuanuM

GEORGE WASHINGTON
It is said that the artist left this pioturr .infinished hecnusi- it

reached niofit necrly to his visi.iii of Washington, and he
did not wish to part with it.
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IN THE WOODS
An effect of acrumulated detail.
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"Death of General Montgomery," which were engraved.
Other work, are the "Surrender of Comwalli.." "

flfttle of
Princeton. „d eight canva-e. in the Capitol at Washings
ton. ordered b, Congre... Trumbull appear, at hi. be.t Tn

nZrfT. '"'!""'• '" """P"'' '*">" °f AlexanderHamd on (Metropohtan Mu.eum) and Governor Clinton, inthe City Hall, New York.

Stuart (1755-1838)

The mo.t accompli.hed painter of ti,. ..o,t-revo> ,tionarypenod, who.e work .till hold, it. own w,th the be.t Ameri-can portrait, wa. Gilbert Stuart. He wa. born in Narra-
gan,ett whither hi. father had emigrated from Scotland
to avoid the consequence, of the .hare he had taken inthe trouble, of the Pretender. The boy .howed an early
talent for drawing, in which he wa. encouraged by a
physician. Dr. Hunter. A Scottish painter, Co.mo Alex-
ander, visiting Newport, gave him .ome lessons in painting.
and mvited the lad to accompany him to Scotland. h7friend dymg. Stuart returned home and practised portrait
pa.nt.ng m Boston, but at the out.et of the war moved
to London and entered West', studio. The latter seems to
have had no mfluence on hi. .tyle. which he found for
himself. After enjoying a remarkable success in London,
he came to America, impelled by his admiration of Washing-
ton. Of the latter he painted only three portrait, from
life^ The first wa. dctroyed by himself, the second i.

'"J^f .1 IJ"
™""*^°" "^ *'" *'"1"" °f Lao'downe.

and the third 1. the famou. Athenieum portrait, now in the
Bo.ton Mu.eum. Oni, the head wa, finished, since the
artist wa, .0 well pleased with the likeness that he did
not wish to part with it. Stuart's portraits are mostly
conAied rendering the head and bust. " I copy the work.
of God. he used to «iy. "and leave clothes to the tailor
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.ndm.ntu.-m.ker." He .ettM i„ Bcton in 1794, ^reiided there until hi. de»th.

Vanderlyn (1776-185!)

One of Stu.rt'. pupil, w.. John V.nderl,n. A..i.ted

to Home where he hved for two ye.r. with W.,hington
Alhton (1779-18*8). For Home, in.tead of EngUnd.

tor. The .nfluence wm no better in their c.e thu, inthat of .0 many other .rti.U. It fo,tered imitation, en-
couraged the,^it of the "grand .tyle," and led them
to attempt pABem, beyond their strength and alien to
the .pint of the.r own day. Vanderlyn', be.t work, out.ide

J^ ".'• " ' "^"•"^'" "' the Penn.ylvani. Mu.eum,

**°^..Z
""* "' **" °'"^'- ^» ">« «""« collection i, AU-.ton. The De«l M.n Restored to Life." AlUton w« .m«n of bnlhant intellect and high arti.tic aspiration.. who.e

Idea, outran hi. capacity to achieve in painting
Other portrait painter, of the earlier half of the nine-

teen h century were Rembrandt Peale (1778-1860), John

rf »
«"" ("*^18*«). Thoma. Sully (1788.187«),

S. F. a Mor,e (1791-1878), Henry Inman (1801-1846).S ITT°' (1816-1906), George P. A. Healy (1808-

fT»; „.',*i"
*"« (1798-1866). and Charle. Loring

Elliott (1818-1868). ^
Both Healy and Huntington Taried portraiture with fig-

ure .ubject,. An example of the former', work i. the rl
canva," Webster Replying to Hayne," in Faneuil Hall, Bol-
ton while the allegorical can™, "Mercy'. Dream," in the
Metropolitan Museum, illustrate.; Huntington'.. The lat-
ter", pupil, Henry Peter, Gray (1819-1877), is also repre-
sented m the Metropolitan Museum by an allegorical pic-
ture, Wages of War," and two Classical subjects, "Greek
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Lover." «d «CI«p.tr. DJ..„Ivu,g the Pe.rl." I„ the

the Delaware," by Emanuel LeuUe (1816-1868). The lat

!ld !«^""Jri°'
'"•*°""' ""'•*""• •" "' G«™.n origin.Md received hu tr^ning a. the DU,Mldorf Ac«lem,



PAINTING IN AMERICA-HUDSON RIVER SCHOOL

Whii.1 .ome of thwe who would be .rtuU lought for in-
.piration abroad, e.p«i.ll, in Rome, . group of l.nd.c.pe
pamter. found it at home. Since the, .howed a preference
for the beautiful .ceaer, adjoining the Hud.on River, thev
have been called the « Hud.on River School." The, had no
mean, of knowing what had been accompIi,hed in Europe in
thi. branch of painting; the, probabl, had never coniidered
the dutinction between Cla..ical and Naturali.tic landscape,
and certainly had had no, opportunity of studying technique.
But the, loved nature, and .et themselves to cop, it ai
accurate!, as they could. Their work has, therefore, a
photographic character, overloaded with detail; the prin-
ciples of 8,nthe8is, that is to sa,, of selection, elimination,
and simplification, being unknown to them. The, favoured
panoramic view, and put a. much of ever,tbing into their
picture, as the, could. Consequentl,, to modem eyes, ac-
customed to the broader treatment of the salient and char-
acteristic features of the landscape, and to brush-work more
fully and richly charged with colour, there pictures seem
thin and dry, and over-burdened with insignificant and niir-
gling detail.

On the other hand, they have a genuine historical in-
terest, as representing a phase of the new national con-
sciousness which was beginning to weld the various State,
of the Union into a united whole, firm in the determination
to rely upon the countr,'. own resource., and to work out
It. own destiny from within. And the author, of tho.e
picture, were pioneer, in the field of landscape painting,
which to.day is the most significant branch of paintingm America. It i. «, because our modem landscape punt-
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"ting to not. th.t thi. ktoudTa • ' " " ^^
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"*^''"'' " -•« " of hi. fin.,

Keniett (1818-1873)
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become a painter. He ipent .even yean in Europe, paint-
ing in England, Rome, Naplei, Switierland, on the Rhine,
and among the Italian lakei. Returning home, he identified
himielf with the icencry in the neighbourhood of Lake
George and Long Iiland Sound.

Other paintcn lo be mentioned are John W. Caailcar
(1811-189S), who also began as an engraver; John W.
Bristol, T. Addison Richards, Jasper Francis Cropsey, and
the brothers William and James McDougal Hart. Both
were bom in Scotland, the former in 18«3, the latter in
1888, and were brought to America while children. William
was self-taught, though he afterwards studied and painted
in Scotland for three years, while James began as the pupil
of his brother, and then completed his studies, during 18«1,
under Schirmer, in Diisseldorf.

Cole (1801-1848)

Senior to all these men, and influencing them somewhat,
was Thomas Cole, but the notice of him has been postponed,
since his later life involved a departure from what had
been the ideals of the Hudson River school. He was by
birth an Englishman, reaching America in his nineteenth
year. He had learned wood-engraving, and practised it
for a little while in Philadelphia. Then he tramped on
foot to Steubcnville, Ohio, whither his family had pre-
ceded him, and worked in a wall-paper factory which his
father had established. After two years thus spent he was
encouraged by an itinerant portrait painter to devote him-
self to art. Supplying himself with materials, he started
out to trudge the country as a wandering artist, meeting
with poor success and many hardships. Finally, in 18«H,
he reached New York, and showed five small canvases, which
immediately found purchasers at ten dollars apiece. An-
other was bought by Trumbull, and two pictures by Durand,
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DEVELOPMENT OF FOKEIGN INFLUENCE IN
AMERICA

Ememson, on one occasion, urged that Americans should
free themselves from intellectual bondage to Europe. But
during the first half of the nineteenth century the country
possessed neither adequate means of training artists, nor
collections of art to stir the imagination and broaden the
knowledge of the student. It was necessary that for either
purpose he should go abroad. We have seen that, in turn,
London, Rome, and Diisseldorf had been the students'
Mecca. By the middle of the century, however, they began
to turn their steps to Paris, the most alive art centre of the
time, and thus came into touch with the newest thought
and practice of their contemporaries. From this point dates
not only the modernisation of the American painters' aims
and methods, but also the beginning of a national con-
sciousness of painting as an art. The pioneers in this new
departure were William Morris Hunt (18ie4-1879), Thomas
Hicks (1823-1890), George Innes. (1888-1894), and John
La Farge (1886-1911).

Hicks and Hunt were pupils in Paris of the emotional
Academician, Couture. But Hunt also spent some time
with Millet, and after his return to America, in 1885, made
known to America the work of the Barbison-FonUinebleau
artists. He settled in Boston, where his influence as a
painter was considerable, although the part he played as
a teacher of artistic ideals was much greater.

Innen (1835-1894)

Inness, after serving as an engraver, and also painting
in the manner of the Hudson River men, paid thiws visits
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CARMENXITA
Illustrating the brillinnt vivaciousness of the artist.
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thcw be WW IcH intent on foim than on tone, and light,

and atnuMphere. At the wme tune he bvgan to praetiie

lithographj. In 1888 he embodied hit artiitic creed^ in a

brochure entitled "Ten O'clock," that baring been the

hour of the morning at which the original lecture waa de-

livered. In tbii, ai in all hit varioui work*, the kejnote

ii beauty, that the proper aun of the artiit ie to create

beauty. It waa in tbii way that be exerted so marked an

icduencc on American paintere. They learned to think of

a picture, not as primarily a record of tome person, place or

incident, but as an expression of beauty, further, they

were drawn to value exquisite craftsmanship, and refinement

and subtlety of taste and expression,

Sargent (1856- )

The tendency to bold technique in high regard has also

been fostered by the example of John S. Sargent. His

early life was spent in l.'lurence in companionship with the

art treasures of its gidleries, and he was already an ac-

complished student when be joined Carolus-Duran's class

in Paris. There he learned to paint in the " direct manner,"

after which he studied Velaaquex, in Madrid, and Frans

Hals, in Haarlem. Later he paid bis tribute of admiration

to the Scottish portrait painter Raebum. With hints from

these sources, he developed a style of his own, distinguished

by magical dexterity, astonishing daring, and extraordinary

suggestiveness. His attitude towards the subjects of his

portraits is one of complete objectivity, directed to the

sum total of the individual characterisation. It is, bow-

ever, confined to the external* of the subject, for he does

not penetrate the surface and has no interest in the psychol-

ogy of character. The dexterity of his technique is shown

with special charm and feeling in water^olours, dashed off

in the enthusiasm of the impression.
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•m. The, ,re b«OTmng •ntenution.liMd. The theatre i.

S^rL ^f th^"'!'"
"• "•«•• " '" "• '-'"helve.'the w«rk. of other nation.. And thi. free tr«Je i. b-ed^ the ,^.t,on that the idea, and motive, which form

Zi^^lrt""
"d Uterature to^, .„ the eomm™property of the age. Meanwhile, the artist, of each nationmake .ome peculu, ^^ contribution to the commonthought, which i. thereby broadened and deepened.

The ..me >. true of painting. We have traced in pre-

.bmulated the art m modem time., and, a, we proceeded,have found the e«ential di.tinction. between the differentcountne. d«appearing, unta to^lay the fund«nental. ofpamting are .„ a greater or le„ meaaure .hared by allI<et u. aummariw them.
^

the Acmlemic or CUwical conception of the " Ideal •'
motive

Evl™J'"!r t'
""""''' ""^ *'"' P'""''''^ Naturalism.

Kverywhae the older conception of the Historical motive« centred on the hi.tor, of the paat. i. yielding to pic-tu». of actuJ life, which repre.«.t the hLtor^ of the
future m the maWng. A .imilar motive to render life a.
the artut .ee, ,t and feeU it ha. b.ni.hed the older form of

^1.".. .
*^* *""*" "™°*«^ humorou. or "char-

T!^'X "^"*°"' ""* ^ p'-y- *"»«' J^ «'"". "d
.taged the whole according to theatrical tradition.. Simi-
tariy. It u no longer the fashion to invent Undscapes. or to
tnuuform nature m> .. to make it conform to set principle.

•73
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of eompotitian. Th« »rti«t studin nature mtimatdy, no-
den her nstural appeanncei, and inteipreto her moode.
Equalljr, formal compoaition and ut duplay have been elimi-
nated from portraiture. The artiit't motive it to wile and
portray with straightforward directneu the actuality of hii

•ubjcct.

In a word, Naturalim ha< become the bails of all modem
art. On the other hand, as we have noted, artists build
variously on this foundation. Some are satisfied to limit

their portrayal to the externals of the facts, and do so in

one of two ways: either they will make much of the details

of the facts, or they i will seek to comprehend the totality

of the facts and render the impression as the eye receives

it at a single glance. But, again, there arc others, whose
vision extends beyond the facts, who correlate the facts,

as Millet did, to some larger issue or some principle of
life, who, in the new use of the word, are Realists. And
these, again, may render their interpretation of life with
a reliance either upon details or upon Impressionism. These
Realists are the practical IdealisU of the age. Meanwhile,
there are other Idealists, distinguished alike from the lat-

ter and from the Academic Idealists, who, as Puvis de
Cfaavannes did, create a world of their own imagination, and
people it with creatures of their own spirit. It is a world
transfigured, but not transformed; and its inhabitants are
not far removed from us in the flesh, and may be wholly one
with us in spirit.

Puvis's work in the main was decorative, and it is to

the decorative treatment of mural spaces that this more
abstract rendering of the realities of life is specially

adapted. For it thereby fits the peculiar character of archi-

tecture, which is abstract, in the sense that it is not based,

as are painting and sculpture, upon the more or less faith-
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Isneb (1814-19")

Jotef Iiraeli made acquuntance with the Barbiion artiiti,

and particularly with Millet. The general etTeet wai to

•end him back to a itudy of the artitti of his own coun-

try's past, especially to Rembrandt. Meanwhile, the ex-

ample of Millet led him to find subjects and inspiration in

the life of the Holland peasants and fisher-folk instead )f

in so-called historical and classical inventions. The earliest

pictures of his changed outlook were "By the Mother's

Grave," "The Cradle," and " The Shipwrecked Man"
(1868). Their very titles suggest the radical difference be-

tween himself and Millet. Sentiment and a certain story-

telling element have always distinguished Israels. Further,

as he developed, the distinction became also one of techniqv

Following Rembrandt, Israels became a painter of light and
shade, merging his interiors in a silvery mistiness which helps

the expression of their sentiment, and in his out-door subjects

veiling the scene in subtle atmosphere. In this way he ex-

erted a profound influence over his Holland contemporaries.

The rendering of the quantity and quality of lighted at-

mosphere has become the distinctive characteristic of the

^whole modem school in Holland.

In figure subjects Israels* most conspicuous follower has

been Albert Neuhuys (1844- ). His pictures of peasant

women and children are sunnier in key and in spirit than

his master's, and in recent years have shown a tendency to

excessive prettiness and sentimentality. A sterling painter,

with a joy in colour, is Christoffel Bisschop (1828- ),

who bases his views of interiors on the work of Pieter de

Hooch and Jan Vermeer.

The earliest of the modem landscapists of Holland was

Johann Barthold Jongkind (1819-1891). Even before

Monet and Seurat adopted the " division of colour," Jong-

kind used it, and discovered for himself a style of vigorous

1; •
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•tn>k«. H« c«.I .ml lurtour .en.. «.rt«l . g„.t i„.
aueoe. upoo h„ cont«npor.,i.., «.„lting i„ the virile im-
I.r«.io„,.m 0/ t«:hniqu. which more or 1... di.lingui.he.

m Holknd. Tha .umm.r,, ch.r.cterful method i. no le..
•ppartnt in their w.ter-coloun than their oilt.

M''"^^»!f^"'
<'*»'-»««») "d hi. brother Willi.mM.n. (1839-1910). both excellent painter.. v.r, in qual-

ity Jacob. l.„d.cap.. are broad and vigorou. in treat-
ment. whJ. William', have a delic.c, of colour and atmo.-

M .?.../. *'"'' P"*'" •"«">"»• Their brother
Matthew Man. (188a.l899) mov«l to London, where he
led a .ohtar, l.fe. painting Bgure .ubject. impregnated
with a tender mjr.tici.m.

Mauve (183S-1888)

The mo.t refined colouriet of the .chool wa. Anton Mauve.
The hue of colour i. almo.t entirely replaced by tonality
hi. .cheme.. at ar.t .ight cold and empty, revealing
harmome. of extraordinary .ubtlety. Similarly beneath
the .ad drearme.. of hi. .ubject. play, a mood of ten-
denie... Again.t the prevaUing greyne.. of the land.c.pe
and .ky, he wiU. for exampje. place a white hor.e ridden
by a man in a cold-toned blue blouw. The influence of
thi. arrangement and of other corre.pondingly meagre
and melancholy colour-.chenie. ha. been widely felt by
hi. contemporarie.; while the exqui.itene.. of hi. tonal-
ity ha. encouraged them to Karch for the refinement, rather
than the bravura of plein-air painting.
The men mentioned above have been the leader., whose

foUower. are «> numerou. and proficient that any attempt
to .ingje out a few name, would be both inadequate and
unfau-. They con.titute what i. • . tably a « .chool," .ince
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one and all are united in the itudy of their own familiar

turroundingt, and manifest a technique which, while it

allows for individual characteristics, is clearly dominated

by a unanimity as to principles. The only thing which can

be alleged against the school is that this very unanimity

may, and in some cases does, tend to a certain sameness of

output, suggestive of the factory rather than the studio.

In the early part of the nineteenth century the influ-

ence of David produced a Classical revival in Belgian paint-

ing. The best known lof its representatives are Franfois

Navez (1787-1869) and Laurens Alma-Tadema (1886-

191t), who became a naturalised British subject. Not-

withstanding his Classicalism, he had been a pupil of Baron
Leys (1810-1869), who affected a style in which the auster-

ity of early German drawings was combined with the rich-

ness of old Flemish colouring.

In 1880 the Romantic movement spread to Belgium, ap-

pearing in the historical pictures of Baron Gustave Wap-
pers (1803-1874), and in the morbid and eccentric work of

Antoine Joseph Wiertz (1806-1865).

In 185S Courbet's " Stonebreakers " was shown in Brussels

and the Naturalistic movement followed. The earliest ex-

ponent of it was Charles de Groux (1825-1870), who lived

among the poor and represented in his pictures the bitter-

ness of poverty and the gruesome realities of disease and

death.

Meunier (1831- )

Constantin Meunier, sculptor and pamter, took his sub-

jects from the colliery and foundry life that centres round

Louvain. A fatalism, as of the inevitableness of the power

of mechanical force to muster to its service the lives of
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THE HAMMER MAX
An artist of labor who took his suhjerts from the Belgian collieries

Hnt) iron foundries.
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men and women, informa all hit work. The latter ia char-
•ctariMd b, a large uid crude limplicity, pla.tic modelling,
•nd a •uggestion of mighty, but restrained, energy, and an
overbroodmg heavineta of aentiment.

Henri d. Braekel«,r (1840-1888) rendered the buay atreet
hfe of Antwerp, Jan Stobbaerta (1888-

) painted acenea
of common Ufe with brutal fidelity to the uglineaa and
coaraeneaa of the facta; Alfred Sterena (18*8-1906) w»»
tte dehneator of the woman of faahion, whUe Ferdin«,d
Knopff, „ rtchinga and paintinga atrangely aubtle in colour
and in their decorative arnmgement, haa interpreted what
he had experienced of the inscrutability of the aex
GraduaUy, ., pfein-air painting waa adopted in Belgium,

there developed a fine achool of landacapi.ta. The moat
diatmguiahed are thoae who, with Emile Ckua at their head,
have drawn their aubject. from the rich land, along the
wmdinga of the beautiful river Lya.

DBXICAKK

The artiatic tradition, of Denmark do not go b«;k be-
>ond Thorwaldaen. It, painting, nurred, like that of H<d-
land, upon love of country, i. given to portrait., nterior
genre, and Und.capea. During the firat half of the nine-
teenth century the technical method, were naive and rather
clum.y, and the gmre picture., a. thoK of other countrie.,
were occupied with anecdoUl and .tory-teUing themea. But
characteriatic of all the painting, were a aturdy wholeaome-
ne.. and the evidence of an intimate and aympathetic un-
derstanding of nature.

In 186S Karl Bloch (1884-1890) returned from a aix
year.' .tay in Home, bringing with him a .kill of technique
that .tirred the emuUtion of the younger painter.. It alao
aet a faahion for "humoroua" genre of the Knaua kind,
which found ita chief repreaentative in Axel Helated
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Zahrtmum (1874- )

(1847- ). In contrMt to the ordinarineti of thii prttT
genre 1. the art of Chrutian Zahrtmann. Like Bloch, he
tudied in Italy; but there the rewmblance end., for he i. an
artiit of reflective .pirit, whoee aim hai been to render
•piritual expre«ion, eepeciaUy a. the re<ult of painful
experience. He ha. found the chief motive of hi. art in
a .ene. of picture, depicting phara in the tragic life
of Eleonora Chri.tina, daughter of Chri.tian IV., who,
through the queen'. jealou.y, wa. thrown into priton, where
.he prcerved to the end the pride of a prince., and the
re.ign.tion of a Chrietian. She became to him, a. Muther
•ay., a kind of incarnation of humanity in the penon of
a woman. In the tender intimacy of then picture., no len
than m the attention paid to the .ubtle effect, of artificial
light, Zahrtmann mark, the tran.ition to the Ute- phaee
of Danish painting.

KrSyer (1851-1911)

Thi. came a. the reeult of the gradual appearance of
Prrach mfluence, leading the younger generation to the
.tudy of tone and atmoephere. The leader in thi. new move-
ment wa. Peter S. KrSyer, who lived for m«.y year, at
Skagen, on the north coa.t of Denmark. Here he painted
with equal facility ua and .un.hine, fi.hing boat, under
.aiU or re.ting, fi.hemien at their toil, or the dimly Ughted
interior of packing-houre and inn. He had a notable .kiUm rendering the phy.iognomy of a per.onaUty or a .cene,
which he exhibited not only in the .ubject. already de-
.cribed, but also in portrait., .uch a. the group picture of
"The Committee for the French Section of the Copenhagen
Exhibition of 1888," a remarkable example of easy and nat-
ural characterisation, a. weU a. in nuroerou. lubject. of
Danish tocial life.
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painting in the open air and studied the principles of Japa-
nese colour and composition. He has lived in a remote vilUg.
in Uppland, the barren scenery of which, especially und^
conditions of snow, forms the background to his animal
studies. In these he disphys a perfect familiarity with
the characteristics and life of wild creatures, and an ex-
traordinary skill in rendering their most instantaneous num-
ments.

Zom (iSfo- )

Most completely cosmopoUtan, and yet a personaUty
most markedly individual, is Anders Zom. A peasant boy
at Dalame, he had carved animals out of wood before he
went to Stockholm with the intention of being a sculptor.
While still an Academy student he painted Kttle scenes from
the life of the people and also portraits. With the money
earned, he made a tour which led him through Italy and
Spain, and landed him in 1888 in London. He took a
studio and prospered, meanwhile making frequent trips to
foreign countries. For many years he has transferred his
headquarters to Sweden. One of the eariiest of his home
picture, was " The Ripple of the Waves," a view on the lake
at Dalaro. In this wateMolour, after attacking the prob-
lem over and over again, he finally solved for himself the
difficulty of catching and rendering the most fugitive ef-
fects of moving water. Later, in his oil pictures, he essayed
and achieved the equally fugitive effects of sunlight upon
nude forms. Meanwhile he practised etching, in which the
resulU of his trained quickness and accuracy of observa-
tion and extrsordinary ingenuity and deftness in realising
his impressions are most wonderfully shown. For in this
medium he has invented a style of his own, which is at once
daring, vigorous, original, and yet most subtle in expres-
sion. Notwithstanding the bravura of liis method, exhibited
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lir

with the Runian mnaj in the war with Turkey. In Ui
" Pyramid of Skull>," dedicated to all conqueron, pait, pica-

cnt, and to come, a* well ai in many other pictuna of
bloodihed and torture, he rcTcaled a crude capacity for
horran, often rather theatrical than dramatic in feeling.

Moreover, the hard ityle of painting be had learned from
G^rAme divested hie pictures of any technical attractivenc i.

Repin (1844- )

The fruits of Parisian training grafted upon the Rus-
sian temperament are better shown in the portraits and tg-
ure subjects of Ilia Repin. He has painted portraits which
are almost cynical in their objective naturalism, and the
same pitiless, impersonal attitude towards facts charac-
terises such pictures as "Men Towing a Ship Along the

Volga," where the labour and the visages of the men are
those of animals ;

" Ivan the Terrible," who has slain his son
in a paroxysm of fury; and "The Cossacks' Jeering Reply
to the Sultan," barbaric in its brutality. More sensuously
barbaric is the work of the Moscow artist, Serov.

On the other hand, the vigorous objectivity of the school
finds wholespmcst expression in the Russian landscapes.

There is little tendency towards the painting of moods of
nature; and the scene, notwithstanding the breadth of -the

brush-work, is photographic in its literalness. But the
strong truth of the portrayal, the brilliance of colouring in

the crystalline clearness of the atmosphere, and the uneon-
ventionality of the composition, often erode, but always
unaffected, give- these landscapes, especially the snow-scenes,
a rare capacity of stirring exhilaration.

Goya exerted no immediate influence on Spanish paint-

ing, which after his death maintained a routine of reflecting
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L^n ^
»*;'*'.'''«' »»«• »»" di'«ct«l hi. countrymen

to th. .tnd, of painting „ p^ting. Thi. wm M.ri„o

Fortimy (i«3|.|S74)

F.rtun, Durin, hi. «,journ in Horn., u the holder of

unbiW th. .p.,it of light «,d colour .„d of .nim.ted .nd

Liiit7';::th?"'ii"'"^
'" -" •-"""""' '«^"'»'

fac.I.ty. both ,„ oJ. .nd w.t.r-colour,, «„d with pen andpenoU now h«l . new field for it. di.pI.,. I„ i^ T.
p..«d .n P.ri. hi. «u Vicri.." or ..|p.' i.h M.^S^"^

«J^^ J "«""« -' "" »"""«* contr.ctrVhe

2^ ". Rococo .t,le. while the per.on.ge. .re .ttired"^

tTTT .° ,°?'.'"' *'"*• ^'^ P'-J""' N.tur.li.n. .ndtt. brilh«.t .lull with which the light w„ repr..ented. p^,-

ILr fall 1.^'.Y "^^ "°""° P'-^'""*' of 'W'h "»
beet bown „ "The Chooeing of the Model." Fortunv be-
ciune the r.ge, ^

Among tho«! inmiedi.tely influenced by him were hi.countrymen Edu.rdo Z«n.coi. (18«-mi), Antoniu.C««jov. (1847- ). R.imundo de M«lr«o (18«- )«.d JoM VUleg.. (1848- )_.ll p«i„u„ of Rococo
^tame.p,ece.-„d M.rtin Rico (1860-1908). who .d.pted

The impetu. thu. giren to Sp.ni.h p.inting produced .l,o

LC° '"8^ >»'toric.l composition., .uch ., « Jo.nn.
the M«l •> .nd Surrender of Gr.n.d.." by Fr.nci.co Pr.-
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dilU (1847- ) ;
" The BelU of Hucm«," b; Cuado del

AUtal (18M-1886); "A Barbarian OnMt." by Ulpiano
Checa (1860- ), and "A Vuion in the Coloucum,'* by
Joi^ Benliure y Gil (18S8- ).

So far the modern movement of Naturaliim had not been
extended to the ttudy and representation of preMnt-day
Spaniih life. But at the Farii International Ezpoeition of
1900 the Spanith lection wae dominated by two large can-
Taiei, in one of which life-iize oxen were cooling thenueWn
in water, while the other showed a group of women engaged
in making a tail, on which the lun itreamed in patchea
through a vine-clad trellia overhead. ThcM were by Sor<dU

SoroUa (1863- ) ,

y Baitida, who hai since made the lunny thoRi of Valencia
hii painting ground. Here he find* lubjects among the

bathen, ai they disport themselves amid the ripples and
swirls of blue water or on the sun-warmed sand; bright
and happy scenes of light, colour, atmosphere, and move-
ment.

Zulraga (1870- )

Contrasted with SoroUa's narrow range of subject and
purely objective motive is the work of his contemporary,
Ignacio Zuloaga. The latter, an artist of more versatility

as well as depth of purpose, has tuned his Naturalism to

the great traditions of Velasquez and Goya, and thus ac-

quired a technique altogether superior to SoroUa's. He
paints with a fuller impatto; in more varied schemes of

colour, distinguished alike by greater richness and subtlety.

Moreover, his work reveals a great gift of characterisation,

and often of trenchant psychological analysis. He excels in

rendering phases of femininity, piquantly expressive; nor

shrinks at times from maintaining the Spanish tradition of
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ud, in fust, it it in the Utter bnacli that much of the

best painting appears. Among thow who may be given

•pedal attention are Guglielmo Ciardi, GiuHppe Puliza,

Girolamo Cairati, Franeewo Gioli, Luigi Gioli, Pietro Fra-

giaeomo, and Luigi Nono.

Segantini (iMe-iSgg)

But the mott profound arti«t that modem Italy has

produced is Giovanni Segantini. With a nature akin to

Millet's he settled in the Alpine village of Val d'Albola,

where, surrounded b; great mountains, he studied the go-

ings out and comings in of the seasons and the lives of the

peasants and their herds and flocks. He planned a series of

four large canvases, representing, respectively, Spring,

Summer, Autumn, Winter, of which three were completed,

the fourth being only partly painted at his death. No
painter has so well realised as Segantini the impressive mag-
nitude and solitude of mountain landscape. And the toilers

and the incidents of toil partake of the vast sedusion. They

seem to be but a somewhat more articulate expression of

the nature which environs them. Occasionally, as in "The
Punishment of Luxury," Segantini cast his thought into the

mould of allegory ; meanwhile, he varied his oil-painting with

frequent crayon drawings, in which he exhibited his prefer-

ence for largeness and simplicity of form.

OBBAT BITTAIN

With the sixties a new impetus was given to Scottish

painting by Robert Scott Lauder (1808-1860), who gath-

ered about him a band of students. They included G. F.

Chalmers, William McTaggart, John Pettie, Tom and Peter

Graham, Hugh Cameron, John McWhirter, and William

Quiller Orchardson.



Th. artist i., p„p„,„ „ ,^ ,„,„p^^^^ ^^ ^^__^^ __^ young girl life.
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U)r't influence wu potent on the movement, and led to

the knowledge later of Velaiquei and Frani Hal*.

From then the Qlaagow '
. i •;• learned the leuon that

Hiection and concentration aj. the chief elementt in dii-

ti'jction and atyle, and to aome extent they acquired a prefer-

ence for subdued harmoniet of colour. Their learch for

truth tg nature differed from that of the Pre-Raphaelite(,

in that they did not render detaili in relation to one another,

but in relation to the whole, and unified their compoti-

tioni by harmonious treatment of the colour values. A
further distinction of their canvases was the notably deco-

rative character of their compositions, and a general in-

dependence and originality in the dioice and arrangement

of the subject.

Among the best known of the group, besides Roche and
Lavery, are W. T. Macgregor, J. J. Guthrie, George
Henry, R. Macaulay Stevenson, E. A. Walton, £ A. Hor-
nel, Harrington Mann, D. T. Cameron, James Paterson,

T. Austin Brown, and Joseph Crawhall.

Simultaneously with this Glasgow movement, the influence

of French Impressionism and of the plein-air painting was

felt by certain men in England, who made their headquar-

ters in the village of Newlyn, in Cornwall, and are known
as the "Newlyn school." The leader of the group was

Stanhope Forbes, whose wife, Elizabeth Forbes, is also a

sterling painter. Other members were Frank Bramley, Nor-

man Garstin, John de Costa, and, for a time, T. C. Gotch.

The last named renders phases of girlhood and young wom-
anhood in a tender vein of allegory; otherwise the char-

acteristic of the school is its choice of subjects of familiar

life.

Out of the Glasgow and Newlyn groups, reinforced by

independent painters who were similarly influenced by

Parisian technique, was formed "The New English Art

KM.
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ocanAirr

The final itep in bringing German painting into touch
with life may be dated from the Munich Exhibition of 1879.

On thii occaaion the Germani became acquainted with the

work of the Barbiton artiits and with other phatea of the

modem Naturalistic movement, ai reprciented in the works

of Manet, Bastien-Lepage, and other French artists.

Henceforward the movement took firm hold of the younger
generation, and Munich became, as it has remained, the

headquarters.

Liebennann (1849- )

Meanwhile the change had been anticipated by a Berlin

artist. Max Liebermann. After having felt the influence

of Courbet, he visited Paris in 1878, and came to know the

works of Millet, Troyon, Daubigny, and Corot. Later he

visited Holland and worked for a time with Israels. Re-
turning to Germany in 1898, he lived for six years in

Munich, and then settled in Berlin. The character of his

work is suggested by some of the titles of his pictures:

"The Shoemaker's Workshop," "Bear Contest in Munich,"
" Woman with Goats," " The Flaz-Spinners," " Courtyard of

the Orphanage." Liebermann's most characteristic work it

distinguished by " a monumental amplitude, a trace of some-

thing epical." As he himself says, " I do not seek for what

is called pictorial, but I would grasp nature in her simplicity

and grandeur—the simplest thing and the hardest."

In the Naturalistic development stand out such names

as Franz Skarbina (1849- ), Hugo Vogel (18BS- ),

and Walter Leistikow (186fi- ). All of these are Ber-

liners. Among the Munich painters are Bruno Piglhein

(1848-1894), Albert KeUer (184S- ), by birth a

Swiss, Baron von Habermann (1849- ), Ludwig
Herterich, Heinrieh Ziigel (1880- ), Ludwig Dill
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rudely powerful.
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the water ainid the blue h«ie of erening, and of " FaradiM
Lost," wherein two nude flgnret are cowering to the earth,

while the yellow tunlight falli upon them.

Stuck (1M3- )

A prolific and powerful painter it Frani Stuck, who
haa alio dittinguiihed himielf aa a iculptor and u •
designer of furniture and other objecta of induatrial art.

Hia range of aubjeeta includea religioua, claaaic, alle-

gorical, and modem picturea. At tinea hia forma are
grim and immobile, at other timea abounding with joyoua
health; alwajra plaatie, large and aimple, with a auggeation
aa of primitive, even brutal, nature. Meanwhile, to hia

powerful and fluent rendering of form he adda a akill in

colour and the rendering of light.

KUngcr (1857- )

Akin to Stuck'a, but of a more profound and aubtle

paychology, ia the work of Max Klinger. He ia a thinker,

poet, and muaician, aa well aa painter; varying in aubject

from what ia lovely to what ia terrible, from acenea of Hellenic

beauty or of the witchery of German foreata to naturaliam of
the Zola type or to a fancy aa demoniacal aa Goya'a.

BficUin (1837-1901)

Very Teutonic in the quality of hia imagination ia Arnold
Bikklin, who waa by birth a Swiaa. He drew from Claaaic

aourcea, aa in "Pan Startling a Goat"; reproduced the me-
dieval German'a invention of weird forma, aa in the long-

necked creature that inhabita the aunlesa hollow of the

"Ro<*y Chaam"; created mermaida and other creaturea of

the aea in all the wholeaome joyouaneta of light and move-
ment ; pictured the myatery of worship in " A Sacred Grove,"
or the solemnity of the tomb in " The lale of the Dead."





IIANH TIIOMA

rOHTHAIT OK HIMSELF
The paintfr »f mmy lovely Ulyls of rnuntry life.
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PAINTING IN AMERICA

UPPUIUMTABr lUHMAlT

WHiut the (pread of painting in America renden it im-

pouible in a book of thia character to do juitice to tlie

lubject, the student may reasonably expect that at leait

a few of the important painters should be mentioned. Hence

this chapter, which is necessarily scrappy and incomplete.

The modem landscape movement, initiated by George

Inness, has grown in extent and achievement until to-day

landscape forms perhaps the most significant branch of

painting in America. In response to influences gained by
students in France, it has followed in a general way two

tendencies : on the one hand, tonal, on the other, plein-air, or

open air. Barbison's example is responsible for the earlier

;

the later Impressionistic movement, for the ether.

A picture is said to be tonal or based on tonality when

the artist hcs adopted some one hue of colour or a con-

trast of two as his main motive, and then repeats the hue

or hues in a variety of tones, introducing also other hues

of colour sparingly and modulating their tones in subordina-

tion to the main theme. This result is a harmony of tonal

relations, which may or may not reproduce the actual hues

of the landscape. As a rule it does not, and represents

a transposition of nature's hues into a more or less arbi-

trary scheme of colour. While it may seem unsatisfactory

to those who base their standard of practice or apprecia-

tion on a strictly Naturalistic basis, it represents a per-

fectly legitimate pictorial convention, which was used by

the great litndscape painters of Holland, as well as by the

artists of the Barbison-FontaineUeau school. The pictorial
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PAINTING IN AMERICA
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while others make itudict in the open air, but actually paint,

or at least complete, the picture in the studio. Hence there

is a wide range of difference in the degree in which land-

scapes emulate the facts of nature. Another difference is

uppermost in the artist's motive, according as he lets the

facts speak for themselves, and is satisfied with a purely ob-

jective rendering of his subject, or makes the latter inter-

pret his own mood of feeling. In the latter case, again,

the differences are multiplied by the various personalities of

artists and the varying quality of their sentiment. It will

generally be found that the painters of moods of feeling

are more careful to make their compositions decorative than

are the objective painters.

A phase of the original open-air movement, represented

in some of the Impressionists, was the use of the " divided

colour," which has been abeady explained. While the prin-

ciple involved in this is put into practice in a greater or

less degree by many American painters, it has been most

consistently and successfully pursued by Childe Hassam,

whose work illustrates the qualities of subtlety, luminosity,

and suggestion of atmospheric vibration that the process

is capable of realising.

Some of the men whose work is well known are: J. Francis

Murphy, J. Aldcn Weir, who is also a figure painter of re-

fined distinction, Dwight W. Tryon, Louis P. Dessar, Birge

Harrison, Horatio Walker, whose landscapes involve figures,

horses, cattle, and fowls, Charles H. Davis, Emil Carlscn,

Leonard Ochtman, W. L. Lathrop, Frederick W. Kost,

Charles Warren Eaton, Bruce Crane, Carleton Wiggins, F.

Ballard Williams, W. E. Schofleld, Gardner Symons, Albert

L. Groll, George Bellows, Cullen Yates, Daniel Garber, Ed-

ward W. Red6eld, Ernest Lawson, Willard L. Metcalf, Edu-

ard Steichen, John C. Johansen, and Walter Nettleton.
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a style full of character and uncompromiiingly Naturalistic

in its tendency towards elaboration of detail. William M.

Chase, in addition to landscapes, portraits, and still-life, is

a skilful painter of interiors. Frank W. Benson, Mrs.

Johansen, and the late Louis Loeb are known for their

groups in the freedom of air and sunlight. The late Frank

D. Millet was at his best in humorous genre; the late Ed-

win A. Abbey in subjects drawn from poetry and history;

while Hugo Ballin paints mythological or allegorical themes.

Howard Pyle and, in his easel pictures, Charles Y. Turner

identified themselves with subjects of Colonial times. Charles

W. Hawthorne, who began with broadly painted scenes of

fishermen and fish, now interprets a sentiment of quiet ab-

straction with a rare refinement of colour. F. Luis Mora is

known for his lively scenes of Spanish and society life ; while

among those who have drawn their subjects from the street

life of New York arc William G. Glackens, John Sloan,

George Luks, and Jerome Myers. The life of the plains

has furnished subjects to Gilbert Gaul and the late Fred-

eric Remington. The late Eastman Johnson, the late C.

F. Ulrich, the late Edgar M. Ward, and the late John G.

Brown have been the best known exponents of Ameri-

can genre. Incidents from the Bible have occupied H. 0.

Tanner.

Boston had commissioned mural decorations for its Public

Library even before the Chicago Exposition of 1898. But

the latter gave a great impetus to this branch of painting,

which was carried forward by the opportunities afforded in

the embellishment of the Library of Congress, until now it

has become quite customary to include mural paintings ir

the design of federal, state, and municipal buildings. Th(

artists who have figured most prominently in the movement

arc John La Farge, Edwin H. Blashfield, Kenyon Cox, Ed-

ward Simmons, H. Siddons Mowbray, Robert Reid, Wil
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PUVIS DE CHAVAN-NEB

SVISTE GENEVIEVE MARKED WITH THE DIVINE SEAL

Showi,.. how th,. artist ™„ld render the beauty of distance and yet

secure an effect ot flatress in his eoin|>osition.
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FRENCH PAINTING

iVFPUKEHTABT aUUHAlT

Im prerioM chapters we have traced the main current* ol
the modem development of painting. The object of thi«

one ia to allude to a few out of the maaa of modern arti»t»,

not yet mentioned, with whom the student should be familiar.

Besnard (1849- )

One of the most brilliant is Paul Albert Besnard, who
has combined the love of light and colour which he derived
from the Orient with a great skill in the rendering of
values. He was one of the first to essay the problem of
uniting in one picture the effects of natural and artificial

light, an example of it being his "Fcmme Qui se Chauffe," in
the Luxembourg. His pictures are marvels of subtle and
sensuous luminosity, and he has attempted to work out the
same problems of light in mural decorations, witness those
in the Sorbonne.

Other decorators are Paul Baudry (18li8-1886), whose
work in the Paris Opera House shows him to have been a
skilful adapter of the principles of composition adopted
by the Italians of the sixteenth century. The greatest and
most original decorator of the century was Pierre Puvis

Puvis de Chavannes (1834-1898)

de Chavannes. A visit to the Pantheon in Paris, where
his work can be studied alongside that of other paint-
ers, gives the readiest chance of realising the difference
between paintings that are really decorative and those which
are merely pictorial on a large scale. Those of Puvis
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rhiefly of drawing* done for Charivati and other Psriuai

joumab. Theae are dietui(uuh(d bjr an interne virilitj o
characterifation, rendered in a manner of plaatic limplicit:

with very ezpreuional uec of line. He wu, in fact, a mat
ter of the " grand •tyle," notwithstanding that it wai ex

pounded on caricature and ephemeral rabjecta. Hit influ

ence wai felt hj Millet among othen, and ha* done mud
to maintain a high (tandard in French draughtimanihip

He u alto a link in the chain of development of ezprei

•ional, a* contraited with representative art.

For, while the main tendency from Courfaet's time

through that of the original Impressionists, was in the direc

tion of objective Naturalism, another current of motion hai

been interwoven with it. It is one involving an appeal ti

the imagination. It appears in one form in Oustavi

Morcau (1886-1898), who worked most readily in water

colour. He is represented by many examples in the Luxem
bourg, among them being such as " The Apparition," a varia

tion on the theme of Salome. The costume of the dance)

scintillates with gems, while the surroundings are lustroui

with ornament. Here, as in all his work, Moreau reliei

upon sense-stimulation to affect the imagination.

Carriir* (il49-iga6)

The very opposite appears in the visions of life ereate<

by Engine Carritre. He gives to form a plastic reality suci

as is wanting in Moreau, but immerses the forms in an em
browned, misty atmosphere, out of which only parts of thi

forms emerge into view—those parts on which dependi

the expression, for example, the head and hands of thi

mother as she nurses her child. The result ia thai

the imagination, detached from sense suggestion, is spiri

tualised.
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CEZANNE

PORTRAIT
One of the artist's intensely concentrated and impressive interpreta-

tions of every-day humanity.
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"»^« ('839-1905)
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modern art. " I am too old," he uiid, "1 have not realiud,

I shall not rcaliw now. I remain the primitive of the way

which I have discovered." It is so that artist* of the latest

cast of thought regard him.

Matiiie (1863- )

Among those who have tried to realise the path which

he discovered, the most conspicuous is Henri Matisse, He

and his pupils, and others for whom he is not responsible,

have been dubbed the " wild men," and the greater part

of their work justifies the name. For one and all are grop-

ing. Cezanne used to say that the basis of all art is in-

stinct ; he might also have added that the same is the basis

of all life. It is true to t^ verge of truism. But the value

of the truth depends on its application. Cfaanne submitted

the results of his instinct to processes of reasoning with the

avowed object of reconciling his intellectualised sensations

with the great art of the past The majority of his follow-

ers, on the contrary, reject the traditions. Most of them

attempt to leap back to a condition of primitive instinct; a

few leap forward to abstractions of purely and exclusively

intellectualised sensations. It is the distinction of Matisse

that, while he began fay making the backward leap to primi-

tive instincts, he has since been engaged in trying to intel-

lectualise the results. One of his latest works has been the

painting of two very large decorative panels, embodying the

idea of Music and the Dance.

His problem, as he saw it, was primarily to produce a

decoration, something handsome by reason of its colour

and the pattern of the forms against the open spaces; sec-

ondarily, to make a composition which should not represent

nude persons dancing and singing, but should suggest to

the imagination the abstract sensations of Dance and Music.

He set his forms, therefore, on the knoll of a green hill,
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Xv^-T* •«"'lt«rture to

„£ta,fe,«-?»/sculp.
S"**«n<'t. ilieodor, J77

ta3^?'„?""'!: " St God-
uS? 1? P"" of, 170
Mnton, Wuflam, MS
&i.f"'''"' "»«ct betweenBuddhbm and Brahmlnlsi?;^

JPSlJ»J«nipK des^rlpUon of uHobbema, ftelndert, sA '
"

Hogarth. WllUam. master-craft,
2« in painting and .J!;^'^'

Hoko^ Japans p^„,„^ ^^^^

inl^Jr* ^WMger. portraits andograTliiga by, S7«. M7
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Hollaad, Inflncaa of
faith In, on art, SUt tetnu to

ndntlng tndltioni of men-
teenth centniT, VrJ; wmitctnth
century palnUnc In, SU-3TS

Holma, C. J, IN
Homer, Wtaulow, T19

de Hooch, Peter, SM
Hoppner, John, 4T1

Homel, E. A, «t8
Houdon, Jeu Antoine, 9M, MO
Hllbner, JuUlu, S7T
Hudion RlTCr Mhool of pelntlng,

defects end qualities of, MO
Hughes, John, «M

. , , „
Hunt, Holniin, beauty of detail

and religious feeling of pictures

of, IM; Richard M, Sll; Wil-

liam Morris, MO
Hunt, the, depicted In mural pafait-

Ing in East India, AS

Hunting as shown hi Assyrian sit,

SO
Huntbigton, Daniel, US

Iconoclastic morement hi Bysan-

tium, HI
IctlnuB and Callicrates, architects

of the Temple of Athene Par-

tfaenos, TO
Idealism and naturalism, 9ST

Impressionism hi dally life, lOT;

deflned, 184 1 hi French pahithig,

IM-SM
India, Mohammedan archltectur-

In, 104
Indian and BatUm JnMMeOrt,
by Fergusaon, qnotation from,

167
Indo-Aryan, third style of Hhidu

architecture, 45
Ingres, Jean Auguste Dominique,

gieatest of Oassical painters of

modem France, Wl
Inman, Henry, 6d8

Innes, George, landscapes of, MT
Innocenti, CamiUo, 6tS

"In tempera" pahlting in me-

dteral pahiting, ai4

Ionian and Dorian rivalry, and

its results on Greek ciTiussUon,

>7
Ionic and Doric architecture com-

pared, gs-<5
Ionic order of Greek architecture,

«S-W

Ireland, painting of lUnminated

manuscripts In, 913

Isham, Samuel, quoted. Ml
Israda, Josef, sentiment and tech-

nique of, 078

Italian periods of Renalsaaoee

ardhitecture, S33

Italy, ardiitectuie of, in n-

teenth and eighteenth cer. les,

448 1 Classicar sculpture in, in

late ei^teenth and early nine-

teenth centuries. Ml; Higb-
Renaiaaance painting in, 301-

904i High-Renaissance sculpture

in, 947-9£'.' mcdiieTal sculpture,

hi, 307-210: modem revival in

painting of, 603; North, paint-

hg fa^ 376-983; Post-Renais-

sance pahiting hi, 314-393; Re-
naissance iculptuie of, con-

trasted with that of the North,

958; Upper, aculptnre hi,

954

Jacme, Charles, 535

Jamison, Mrs., quoted, 901

Japanese, art, influence of, on Oc-
cident, 51; origin of, 48; and
Chinese colour instinct com-
pared, 51; "notan," or the

'spatting of dark and light,"

591; painting, beginnings and
development of, 4B, 51; temples,

decoration of, 48, 51

Jarvis, John Wesley, 658
Jefferson, Thomas, designs Uni-

versity of Virginia, 606
Jerusalem, neighbourhood explora-

tions fail to enlighten as to He-
brew art, 53

Johanien, John C, 71t; Mrs., T90;

Vlggo, 685
John, Augustus, 690; W. Oos-
combe, 636

Johnson, Eastman, 790

Jones, Inigo, 938; buildings con-

stmctedty, 455
Jongkind, Johann Barthold, 599;

canal and harbour scenes of,

679
Jordaens, Jacob, 348
Jordan, Rudolf, 57T

JoufFroy, Fran9ols, 695
Jumna river, 30
Junius Bassus, sarcophagus of,

now hi St. Peter's, Rome^ 1T8
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J«^r intor. tath. to hoaou, of.

K.rn.1, Grmt Temple at. IT

Keller, Albert, TOO
Kemy^, Edwerd, ui

KMKtt, John Frederick, Ml

rropyUeum, log ' ""'
K'tager, Max, r04
Knau^ Ludwig, oTOKOewnM. of.

749

'^>"'»'»"« period of Ital-

L.'5£'„""e,v,ir«r-'"
I.athrop,\v. L, Ti«

J*»eiy, John, (197
Lawrence, Sir Thorn.,, «»

H'''' Wlhehn, MS
ply. Sir Peter, S40
•-Wbnfg Cathedral. 1T«Umot, franjol^ Ss
£;•

N*"". «» brothers, 431
'oj^Uobach, FranTportrall. by.

Knobhuch, Edward, lag
Knopff Ferdln«,Sr«l8

KontI, Isidore, 01}

Krafft, Adam, 9S0
KrByer, Peter T, Sga
Kuynnjik, ST

"i?„f'''e Jardlnitre," by lU-plwel, now In Lou„?. SoY

"l!r?-l^'^ Pfl°M"6 MT, SoLa Gloeonda," Ml
J™**,

the, as symbolic of Ph>i.»

^crsr:i3^""* *"• <" !»
La^dseer, Edwin, wJmal painter,

f^ocottn group, 90
UrgiUiire, Nicolas, 430
Last Communion and Martyrdom

pUN!?""- '»"™ «SSTf

" Last Supper » of da VIncI MaLateran Museum, Home; iS'

L«> in, iconoclast, ill

Leslie, Charles Robert, 144
}««tag.KariPriedridi,«,
Le«™ to ^Anatomy," by Rem-

f^uenr, Eustachci 489
Lcutie, Emanuel, 010«" L^den, Lucas, 340Lws, Baron, «go
L»«rattte, Uon Augustin 510

^teS"',"."- ^^•""teS.flon

"Llfe^f A''fi'?'''""'l'.™

rt'p^d'J^'-'if/'"
Arena Chapel

Liyefor^ Bruno, taHuenced by

Limbnrgi cathedral at, 1T8IJne engraving, sag

%>r«'^2fF-
L^SrSaf,!-^"^'' «•".«"

felfJlSn.^';?.'--''"
{-Mb, Louis, TJO
Lombardl, Alfonso, «1T
London Sodefy of Dilettanti 107

p Spagna, Giovanni, 083

Uon, 30, in Eg^ltlan sculpture^
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Lotus-lcavet in Pertlui architec-

tate, 34
I.0UI1 XVI, Ut
Low, WUI H., ass, TM
LUbke, quoted, T, 134, 180, 303,

347, 348, S7T, 3T9, 413, ITT, 198,

gos
Lucca, ChuKh of San Mklide at,

1T3, 1T4
Luce, Maxlmllien, 194
Ludwlg I, King, fostert Greek ar-

chitectural revival, 198

Luini, Bernardino, 393
Luki, George, T30
Lysippui, Greek sculptor, 90

McOillivray, A., «3()

Maciregor, W. T., 698

MacfiK, Daniel, talent of, ai an
lUultrator, 141

MacMonnles, Frederick, 641

MacNeil, 611
McTaggart, WUllam, 694
McWhIrter, John, 694

Madema, designer of portico of
St. Peter's, at Rome, 334

"Madonna of the Rose Hedge,"
3T8

de Madraso, Raimundo, 689

Maes, Ntcolaas, 363
"Malson Carrfe" at Ktmea,

France, 110
da Majano, Benedetto, 346

Makarf, Hans, 183
van Mander, quoted, 333, 339

Manet, Edouard, reproduces the

style of Velasquez, 188
Manetho, Egyptian priest, 8
Mangin, designer of New York

City Hall, 60a
Mann, Harrington, 698
Mannerists, 393
Mansart, J. H., constructs dome
of the Invalides, 413

Mantegna, Andrea, painter and
engraver, 376

van Marcke, Kmile, 131
von Maries, Hans, TOT

de Maria, Marius, 693
Maris, Jacob, eT9; Matthew, 679;

William, 679
Marquand and FrothingiuuD,

quoted, 103, 103, 107, 640
Martin, Homer D., T13
Mnrtlni, SImone, 331

Martland, Temple of, 46

Masacdo, Florentlm painter of
Early Renaissance period, 970

Mssolino, 370
Masson, Antoine, 431
Matisse, Henri, 734
Matsys, Quentin, 338
Mauve, Anton, colour-sdieaies of,

679
Maximinus, intolerance of, toward

Christians, 131
Maynard, G. W., 731
Medes and Persians, beginning of

civilisation of, 33; religion of,

based on doctrines of Zoroaster,
S3

Medieval painting, 313-333; sculp-

ture in Italy, 307-310
MedlKvalism, reaction from, ef-

fects on art, literature, politics,

and religion, 334
Median and Persian arts, influence

of Assyrian civilisation on, 33
Medlnet-Abu, palace of Ramescs

III. at, II

Meissonler, I<ouis Ernest, 119
Melchers, Gari, 719
Memling, Hans, 336
Memnon, statues of, on plain of

Thebes, 18
Memphis, 11

Mtaard, Emile Ren«, 739
Menes, Egyptian king, 8
Mengs, Rapnael, 174
Meniel, Adolf, 6da
van der Meire, Gerard, 331
Merely Antonin, 631
Mesopotamia, plain of, 33; seised

by the Assyrians, 34; talcen pos-

session of by the Persians,

34
da Messina, Antonelli, 364
Metal work, Etruscan, 103
Metcalf, Willani L., 714
Metropolitan Museum, Cesnola
marbles in, 8], 109, 136, 119,

188, 641, 611, 613, 614, 618, 661

Metropolitan Tower, New York,
613

Metsu, Gabriel, 363
Meyerheim, Eduard, 181

Mezsotint engraving, 339
Michel, Georges, 531

MichettI, Francesco, 693
Midas, so-called tomb of, 11
Middle Pointed Period in Gothic

architecture, 194

^W'lrrrimUtt
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in^i 1
' n-wqw, the four e.-
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Mols, Peterson, Sgi
Mona Lisa,** 991

Monet, Claude, use of ",«.ii^
. colour "by, 499 " *"*^
Mora, F. Luis, 7ao
Moran, Thomas, ees
Moreau, Gustave, 730
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MorUnd, George, 149

;a.r:sisi^-^°'-*-*
Morse, S. P. B, 649
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"fpVUrcSld^'---:

Mowbray, H. Slddonj, 790

Mulready, William, at

de Munkisy, MIkalJy, MS

Nak^h+Rustam, tomb of Darlu.

"liking, the porcelain tower „f.

^v"«"u' """^rt, 431

,%""mTra43.''J-P««i"ni«.ic

NoMrenes, The," 474
fteo-Grec movement In Pranep wk>

£TC?jr.7'»^™--
3J5"A..,3»-'"""™"«Nettleton, Walter, 714
Neuhnys, Albert, 676
de NeuvlUe, Alphonse, 449^ English" Art cTuI,. IV,-

"B'„"^!Kd,^Sr'" "' ^^'^ «"

Newton, Gilbert Stuart, 444
StJ°'*'"L William, Sa
Night Watch." by llmbrandt.

Nimrud, 97
NoUekens, Joseph, 403
Nono, I.uigi, 893, 694

°Sfe""o?'fe^'y--*'>«*"<l
4/ °' "'"d" architecture,

North's PW,j, ,„„,.„„^ ^_^
Norway, painting of th,. „i„^

«««>th century In,^7 "^
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I

Nuix.jberg, BuutifDl FovnUln at,

90S| larcophagiu of St. Sebald,
963; wood-carrtng ichool of, MB

Oakle>', Violet, T8A
Obelisks, Egyptian, IT
Ochtnian, I^nard, 714
Ople, John, 471
Oppenord, Olllcs Marie, con-

structor of St Sulplce, *5\
Orcagna, Andrea, 910
Orchardson, WlUlam Qulller, 697
Oriental Influence in Greek sculp-

ture, 81 1 on Venetian painting,

9M
Orpen. William, 699
Osiris, Egyptian god of world of
departed spirits, 11

Overbeck, Friedric^ A74

Painting In America—Hudson
River Schooi, 660-66A; begin-

nings of. In America, 6A3-659i
British, in eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries, 40S478;
British historical and g*nT€,

aS8-M7; Chinese, evolution of,

47. 48; Chinese school of, in

twelfth century, 47| Christian,

133-134; early British landscape,
481-489; Early Renaissance, In

Germany, 376; In Italy, 970-97d;
In the NetberUnds, 330440; In

France, Supplemental Summary
of, 796-734; French, of tiie eigh-

teenth century, 439-447; of the
French Renaissanre, 499-434; In

Germany, 574-588; Greek, chro-
nology of, 99; High-H^nalssance,
in Italy, 991-304; In Venice, 305-

313; Japanese, beginnings and
development of, 48, 51; mediae
val, 313-993; miniature, in East
India, 43; modem, beginnings

of, 914; in Germany, 700; mod-
ern revival of, in Italy, 693;
modem. In Spain, 689; and mo-
saics, Byaantine, 151-155 ; mo-
tives of, summarised, 673-675;

Naturalism the t>asis of < ;)em
art in, 674; Naturalistic Uiotive

In French, 548-559; in the North,
337-399; influence of Reforma-
tion on, 337; In North Italy, 376-

383; Oriental influence on, 984;
persistence in, of Academic con-

ccpUoa of the "IdcaL** «T9|
Foat-RenalMaiMe, In Italy, 314-
399; Renalisanee, 9M-969; three
periodf of, 989 1 Roman, 197-

190; Romantic adiool of, in
France, 514-590; seventeenth
century, In Spain, 399-474; nc-
ceulvc movanenta not acciJenhU
or wlitary j^ienomena, 548; a
lummary of modem, 673-707;
upplementary lummary of, 708-

795; wall, In East India, 49
Palace of GwaUor, India, 46; of
Khorsabad, 98

Palladio and Vignola originate
pilasters in arcmtecture, 446

Pal-Lu, Chinew, 48
Palm leaves in Auyrian decora-

tion, 30
Pandrowum, the, at Athens, 79
Pantheon, the, dimensions and or-
nam«itatlon of, 110, 111

Parrhadas, Greek painter, 94
Parthenon frieie, details of, 89, 85
Parthenon, pediments of, 85, 86
Pasini, Alberto, 093
Paterson, James, 698
Paulsen, Julius, 685
Peals, Charles Wlllson, founder of
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts, versatlli^ of, 654; Rem-
brandt, 658

Pederaen, Thorolf, 685
Pediments of the Parthenon, 85, 86
Pen-am, Henry A^ 636
Peusgi, progenltora of the Greeki,
57

Pelham, Peter, 653
Pellisa, Giuseppe, 694
Pennsylvania Museum, 658
Pentt, George, 391
Pergamos, schotd of sculpture at,

90
Persepolis, examples of the Bib-

lical " gates " at, 35; relief from,
38; ruins of palace of, dimen-
sions, 33, 34

Persia, Mohammedan archltecttue

in, 164
Persian architecture details of,

35 ; sculpture, resemblance to

A,isyrian, 38
Persians, and Medes, be^nninga
of civilisation, 33; rell^on of,

based on doctrines of Zoroaster,

VW
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Remington, Frederic. 790
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of the Frmdi, 4M.4M| Mulp-
tun, ast-nui In FniHx, MS| In
Oennujr, »M, of lulj uid the
North contnuted, SM

Renl, Onldo, S90
Renoir, Flrmln Auputet Impres-
kmirtk colourltt, <M

Renwick, deiliner of Once Church
•nd St Patrick'! Ctthcdral,
New York, MM

Repin, Ilii, 088
Reynold!, Jo!hu>, flr!l preildent
of Royal Academy, M8| quoted,

Rhclm! Cathedril, IW
Rhlnd, BImIe, gSOi J. Mu!y, Ul
Rhodei, !chool of !culpture at, M
de Ribera, Jo!<, riietch of life and
work of, 393, 3M

RIbot, Thtedule, US
RInIo, Andrea, SIT
Richard!, T. Addi!on, 68a
Rlchardion, H. H., public build

Ing! In America by, 611
Rico, Martin, 6M
Rlenien!chn*lder, Tllman, 960
RIctachel, Emit, MS
RIgaud, Hyaclnthe, 430
RIncon, Spanlih painter, 3M
RInehart, WUIIam HenfT, 109
Rllter, Henry, JTT
dclla Robbla, Andrea, 9M| Luca,

945
-,.»-,

Roche, Alexander, 697
Rococo, origin of the art of the,
439

Rodin, Auguate, the original gen-
lu! of French sculpture, 696

Rohde, Johan, 6gi
Roman art, 104 1 chronology of,

199; arches. Important events
commemorated by, 118j architec-
ture, lOT-191; basilica, 13Ti
adaptation of plan of, to Chris-
tian requirements, 187; details
of construction of, 137-140;
buildings, similarity of, in all
parts of the world accounted for,
ISO; Christian churches, reason!
for resemblance of, to contem-
porary structures, 136; compos-
He order of columns and en-
tablature, 109; Corinthian col-
umns and entablature, 109; Ionic
columns and entablature, 107;
orders of columns and entabla-

tare, IOT| painting, 1IT-II*|
three dlTlslona of antique, 19T|
leulptun, 199-1941 decadence of,
193) temples, IIO-IKg orienta-
tion and Tarhnis forma of, 110|
theatres, 115, 116; tombi, "coU
umbarla,** 117

Romanesque architecture a Gallic
and German development, 169;
English style! of, 175-177;
Taulted roof In, 170; art, 168-
177; churche! In Europe, ITOi
Kulpture, 178-180

Romano, GiuUo, 303
Romans and Greeks contrasted,
104

Romantic school In France, be-
ginnings of, 514

Romney, George, eharm of por-
traiU by, 470

Rosa, Salrator, 399
Rosengarten, quoted, 63
RosetU stone, the, 8
Rossellt, Coslmo, 979
RosscUino, the brothers, 94«
Rossetti, Dante Gabriel, poetry of

painting of, 567
Roth, Ernest D., 651
Rothenstein, Albert, 690
Rousseau, Theodore, ConstaUe's

Influence on, 599; love of nature
of, 599

Rovbet, Ferdinand, 559
Rubens, Peter Paul, 34T; InAuence

of, on French painting of eigh-
teenth century, 440

Ruckstuhl, F. Wellington, 659
Rude, Fran;ois, "La Manell-
Uise " of, 690

Ruisdael, Jacob, 364
Rush, William, 507
Rnakin, John, defends the Pre-

Raphaelite Brotherhood, 569;
quoted, 149. 569; theories of art
of, 569

Russia, Bysantine art In, 149, 150;
nineteenth century painting In,

681
Russian painting, objective nat-
uralism of, 688

Rustid, Giovanni Francesco, 947
Ryder, Albert, 713
van Rysselbergbe, 594

"Sacred and Prof^e Ixive,** by
TIHan, S::
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SIgnac, Paul, 494
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Ite-^nl. Telemacho, 093
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Sims, Charles, egg
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Skarbina, Prana, 700
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SUagnpliJ, tT
SkNin, John, TM
siott-Mguw, AfiiM, m, Huou,

Boibcrt, John, US
Snell, Hciiijr B, Tl*
Snydon, Praiu, SM
Sodclj of Amrleaa Ariitti, IN
Soikmia, II, 9M
Bohn, Kul, 4TT
SoUtr, Auiiut, >M
SonlU 1 BuUda, (M
SouOat, Jacqun, dalgiwr of Uw
PutMon, MS

SourcM of knowlcdite, S
"Sower, The," ly Jean FranfoU

Millet, now In MetnpollUn Mn-
leum, A30

Spain, defclopmcnt of thne
Khooli of palntlnn, SRSi lUllin
InOnence on painting of, SM|
modem palntlni In, MSi Mo-
hammedan architecture In, 100-
IM| Moique of Cordora, IMi
NaturalUm In palntinc of, MOi
econd period of Arabic archi-
tecture, 160| leventeenth centUfT
paintlnn In, 399-414

Speyer, cathedral at, 1T4, ITS
Sphinx, the, dlmeniloni of, 11,

12
Splrei in Gothic architecture. Ml
Spltawei, Karl, SSI
* SpoaaUilo,'' or 'HarrlaM of

the Virgin," bjr Raphael. 99*
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